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A••i,tion Ardtl('nl R('tlflrt:

Stahle Stall Ruled BAC I l l Crash Cause
fTIK" Rriti\1• ,\lin;,tn• r;t Avi3tion · It;~, art limit. It clionhcd to 17.000 ft. and cor·
k1nrd' tiJC lullu'4·inr; Ft'f,;,Jrf "" om IRCidcnt ned Qnt fonr !r!li1ll\ with ttndcrc:mtu:c- ancl
· tll31 on:urrrd duri11r: ,,,,, fe .. rinr: nt • IJrifidt · R.-p.. np. 11•e R~r' \\'t'f't' then lowcr\'CI tn M
Airwfl Corr. IlliG Ill IA\t'M;T Arr. ~. ale.·~. tu inn~tit:atc the lli1111n~ l"h:lr:teh·ri~·
tit' in thi'i c:nnfi~uatinn. 'l1•e aircr;~ft
p. ~UJ. SC\·cn fiC'NJII"III, hm t·rrn rnrmhcrs
•nd fi,·c tnt pc:rvmnd. Wt'rc lillcd ""''"" tire c:ntrrcd :a 'tah1c d;~llcd coudition, in whic.h
lltctaft. C..ASC:II. t.ulcd tn rt"l'fM·rr '"'"' 1 It Uc."C:t't1<1t•d ftt ft\·er 10,000 fpr,,l the.• t'ilnt'l
st:.ll ;ntd na,hetl iU Cr.1tr flill nt:~r Cl•idc· \\UC: un3hlc: to rl'~in c-nntrnl 3nct tin,: nir·
. u.•rt \trntl the: ~ound in 1 fbt altitude
I.Hk. \t'iltsl•in:, nn Ott. 2!, 1%1.-F:d.)
90 'Ct'. l.ltl'r . ..-\11 nn ~rd \\"CTC' l1lkd In
the gromul i111p3tl. and fi.rc dC'trm't'd mnd•
Sutilic."'::tion "'=~' h~· tdcphnnc from ti1C'
Suntlw:m Air Tr=~ffic Control Centre. 1t of thr WTl'thge.
120!i hr. on Od. 22. 196;. fnYC'\til;:t:fiun
The Aircraft
~'1\ begun at the looC\"Ill" the '-1'"C' d01~·.
Tl1e :~irrr21ft w:u C'Otl~tntcted by Vickc-11·
The :aircnft trok off from \Vi.,Jc.·y ncrndrnrnc: at 1017 hr. tn any ont 'lta11ing tests ~(\rtmtrnngo; c,\ircraft) Ltd. :at_ nnnrncntmlth
t llnrn I :\irpnrt. It W:l! the fir.-t Onc-F.Icnn .
•·ith the rmtrc of ~r.n·it~· (CG) nt';lf the.:
TIM I HISTORY FOI THl 1•0 SlCONDS BlFOil
GROUND IM,ACT IASID ON FLIGHT IICOIIOll DAtA.
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DATA GATH£RCO FROM t•·o m:on!cn, • lt~'1.ton lnstmm•·nh Mtdn 1md a Coh•hrooll.
!nstruwcnts 021-:. gi..., timr.history nf k"t 140 sec. of fti~ht of !lAC Ill !hot azbcd.
.

,.

uf tilt· llr•ti'h ,\irnah c:nrpmahnn Ltd ..

nnd "'""' rn-:a,t;L'd ht 1 ft~in.&; prn•..1tnntc
;rimt•tl At nhtaining a ccrtif;otc to 1ir·
wnrthinC'\<~~ fur t~irlinc ~n·it"t'. It W3\ Rown
ntl(lc:r tht• n Condition' nf the .\ir Nni·
~linn Order, IQ60; il n-rtiftcatc nf safety
fnr ft•;ht h>d h<rn nnnrktnlot O'lOO hr. nn
Oct. <2.
.
11tc tntotl weight of the airrnft •~s
70.12S lh.. nt:l!tlmttm p<.Tmi"ihl"· bcins
71.100 lh. 11•c fuel lo>d
2.ZOO pl. of
l:crO\t'nr. 11u~ CC \\'a\ 0.1~ 111;1nclarrl man
dtord (S7\1Cl. thr furtht'\t :.ft JMI'\itinu for
"·hich the aircraft had bern clr:trrct. 11tc
dC\ign r.an~c of the CC ~·a. 0.1 I In O.H

w"

S~IC.

,,,.,..,.:;:=;-~~-

+

tn he completed 1nd h111l ntade ih fir~t
Risl•t on :\uc. 20. IQ6,, •im-r •·ht"n it
luut c;nntrkh:d ~~ t1:1t Rl1ht1 in,·nlving ftl
•
hr. n,•ing.
'f11l· airnnft w;l\ ft'gi"tcn-d in the natnc

1l•c ck\·:~ton were acrodyn:~mic;~Jiy opcr·
atcd 'h~· t:lh\ c:ontroiiC'd hy ;I dnplicatcd
t-:~hlc control wttem. 111C\' were in two
inrlc:pcndc:nt M~ tNlmo hnt "lin\.rrl through
thdr ('nntrnl \Htem\ at the tnp
the fin
and at the Ri~ht dcrk. ,\ h~dr.mlic :uti·
firbl fc:cl 'imnl:atnr \\'1\ coupled to the
right ll3ml dc,-.• tor (('llitrol rir<:uil in the
n-ar fn,dJgc to ~;i.,·c control fct1 in Ri~ht.
l..nngitmlin:~l trim "·;~o; cffCt"tcd by a \':lri·
:ahlc inci<kncc t:~ilpbne puwncd hy dnpli·
tatt'tl hnlr.tnlic· nurhrf\.
·nu~ "r:m;e of tl•c t:ailplane \CUing wn
frrnn 1 de~. lcoding cd~c ur tn I~ de~. fnd.
in~; cd~;c down .
L:lfcul rnnhol "-:1' b,· n1c;1n' of Kf\'.,..
bh OJX~Iccl ailerons snpp1cmt·nt('(l br hy·
dr:m1ir;~ll~· "JX'f'attd sroill'n •·hich al\0
atkd :a' air hr:~lcs '\\·l•cn deftct·tcd sym·
mctricaJiv.
Two (.n,crgcncy ~pc: f'\it" h;~d bern
rO\·idn:l for the crew. nne: at the forward
rd.~;!.t lo:tding mpcrhne nn the lower 't:'lf•
lxr.ml 'icl~· of tlu: fu'tlagc and the other
U\in~ the rc:tr ~tt·ntrnl p11\\CI11;Cf rntr.mce
llituntrd in the aft end nl the: fn.,eb~e. Fnr
the: rir't :1 \pt"t'~l door w:.' rn.uh.· and \\-as
krpt in pmition ~· 1~ nplmi,•e holh.
A ,-crti<.-:11 tunnel ll-d tn the dour from
the tAhin Ronr. 1"hc: tnnnd \lntcturc ,.._.,
~pring-lmdcd to rn-rt an ontw:ml prC'.,ttrC
on tl•e duor. The t'C'p1~h·c: bult\ v:nc
conncrtcd tn tln·ir n\\-n hatten· :tnd could
be fir~ bv a ~witch nn the Pilot"• cmtre
pcdC\f;\1 oi- fmm 1 ~imibr ~"·itch sih~tcd
11t the: cntr:mcc to the tnnntl.
It "-':I' intended th.•t if the bolt' •·ere
filt'd. the: door ~hnulc.l fall awn al1tJ\\'in~;
the tunnel i'ohncturc tn dKic cfown unfll
ih uppn c:ttcl •..,, ln·c.·l with the c.-:ahin fluur
:and ih lo\\t'f t'11(1 pmtrmk·d intn the lir·
\ln::t•n. tlul'l rrm·idina_: the: ('J('\\' with un
'"'care thr1h:. 11lc rc-:u t·\l'.J~ nit \\"'3'1 1
lllnfhfit":'lhnn to the rt:lr \"('lttrn1 c:ntrv door.
·\htr opc:ning the rc:n pt"t""tllrC" bltlkhe.1d
c!nnr. th<.· trt'\V rmtM jrtthon the \'t'nt~l
clnnr h~· mt·an' of 1 font-t'J)l'tat<.'d lever.
,\mon( 'pct'i:ll ~~ in,tnnnenh di~pl:aycd
to the p1lnt \\"crt' C'IC'o":ltnr :tn~;lc indit':ttnn

or

r.
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···hN;-h \JUI\\C.'CJ the J"t\ifinfl n( hnth lht• port
ancl d:1thn;mJ c:J,:,·aton. TI1crc lU\ al..n an
. oan~Jc Of nu·iclc11C'C inJir:Ator •-hi<-h I;I'C thr
aircraft', lnh· im:itlcnC't'. A ~nc on tlu.• r.iclt'
af the fn'<'l:i~;c: prm·idcd the ccmin.; unit

DATA OBTAINED FROM MIDAS AND C.I.D •
fliGHT RECORDERS AT THE STALL.
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\t31c nn ''' dill rc01d frn111 20 rll·;. to
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The Piloh
Uth<;m'·. •~;<d 41 ...... "'r"'Y
thid ~~· r·lnt ,, \'ickcn-.\rm..tJnnl:' ,\irmfl) Lh ., :tnd 'A-:t\ the \<'nior · pruft•c.;t
pt1nt on the 0nt'·I':1C\·t'11. 11c .-rn·d thrnn~~th
out the •·:1r in the Flcrt Air Ann. "hich he:
left in 11H; •·ith the.· r.mk of Llc.·•rteu:1nt
C:O.nm::mder. I lc joined Vkkrn-J\uw~lntnt:'
( Snpc-rn•.uinc l>h·i"ion) a' a ''"' pilnt.
h(.'\'Uming C'hid tt"~t pilot in J'H!\. In )CJ;l
he '14.1 up :1 "·otld :1ir'pttd rec:nrd. ll1.· l•:ul
been C11.1}1.;l'tl more: rCl"rnll~· in fc\t Rrin~
11u:~ \',m~l.1rd. On An~;. 20. 1?6'l. he· flt:"
a" cnpilnt on t!u: fir,l fti~ht uf the Onl'·
l·:k·u:n ancl h:ul 'Uh\C.'CIIll"Oth· t01Lcn p;nt
in JlmMt all th~.· te'l A\·ins; o' thi' :.ircult.
~ either pilut·ill·C.'ftlllln'::md or t"I'J'ilnt, lie
""'' bkrn rxrrt in C';ld1 of the ftit;hh tlmin~
"hich 'tall' lt<11.l pll"\'ioml~· bc:~n c.·:uril'tl
. "'''· lie "'·" ;1 \lini\tn· of ,\,j;-,tion lp·
rcwt'(l tt"t filnt anti l•c.·M i1 prh·.1tc pilnt'!l
K'C11\C va)i, until .'\pr. 1. lf)t,1. lr wao;
C'IMior.c:d in Group C for 011 I I 4, \';rns;n:ml
and \'i';("'Otnt :~irenrt :mel indmktl a ulicl
in~lnrmcnt r;ltin.r;. Jli" lot: hool 'hnw,..t a
· tnul of i.JRi hr.: m·cr 2.000 •-ere on mulli·
cngincd aircuft indmling 78 on the Onr·

~n':'lt ck'll nf h~t flyin~; of \'i,cnnnt aml
\':mguard t~l""· :md h.1d OCcn n•,;:a~·cl in
tldin'f\' Jntl ckn,nn,tr:ltion ftit;ht, omcl
;tt:~duiu.'nt tr~ :t nnmhc.-r nf airlim:\ to ~;il·e
pilot bmil,ari,,tion. tic m:ulr l1i' fi"t Oi~;ht
m the Onc-Ell'\C'n on Sc:pt. 20. lflfll. a"
cupilot to \lr. l.ith!;nW :anti h.-.d \ltl"'l'·
quc:ntl~· flown fur 11! hr. :t• C.'Cipilot an~ltwn
l10ttn ;u pilut-in-t"Ommancl. IJj, In~ hottlt
sho", a tout of Q,M~ hr. fl~·ins;. lie: ltcld
an airline tl"'n'pc•rt p•lut's lict·nq• \-alid
' StntiJ Apr. 6. 1flft-4. ctuloN'I1 in Crnup 1 for
\'i\('flnnt Jnd \':uu;noiRI Jirmft. lit· "":1" 1
Minr.try nf J\\i:tlion 11pprcncd tc't pilut.

Tl:e Weather
01-...cn-ahnn' of thC' \H'athl'f in thr #rC'll
11 the: tunC' of thl• an ith:nt h,· tht' hl~h-oro
lu~inl off'lt't' :~t R•"C'mlthc: nnU'n '\\'t're:
\\'ind
tlhO okg./; lt.
\'~1hilih· !: mn:
\\'c:tthci ~il.
CloMul
l/, ~. :.41111 h: ~~~ Ci. 10,000
'111l' ""'tlht·r i\ wm.itkrcd to h:.,·c h;~d
1111 bt~rin~ nn tht· al.t itknt.

The Flight

·n'<'

oairn.1ft '':1" '"·'~in-: ih 'nul flisht:
the prosr:nnme ru, thi~o fttr;ht ('011\i,ftd of
~ot~Us in ;aJI c.·unf·t:m:ltinrh. with thl• CG at
0.3S S~IC. thr: rmthl·'t aft limit for "-hich
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F.k"\·m.

Mr. R. R~'nlrr• .1;cd 46, joinrd the R.\F
·in ·1919 and ~:f\·ed thmnghnut tl•c "ar, ot
t;~inin~J; the f.1n\; of fli~l1t 1ieutrn:~nt. In
:\pnl, 1946. he \\"':1'1 foCrnndcd from the R.\F
to ROAC, thl'n joined REA on ih furtn:t·
tim• in An~'''· IQ-46. lie rt"i~•erl from
·Jn:.\ in JC>il to join \'ich·" .'\nmtrun:'
r a tC'\t pilot. Sinrr then he l~d done o1

'

•10

~··· M. ,.

r.

!

.

0

-10 dt',&; .• hut the in,ttmncnt •·a' np.1hlc

indir:~ting to 2i dcg. It h not Lmm·n
how the im.trmnrnt would h:1\'C' hchnctl
"'"'" OOJy inci•lcncc c'ettdcd 2~ dt·.;.

..... -.- '\

PUU 70

ancl the md1G1tnr \\-:1\ c;~lihratrd in arron:l·
IIICt' •·ith the rc.·,nlt~ of "-ind tunnel tc,h.
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FLIGHT RECORDER DATA thartrd ohnvt '"""'pilot's otltrnpl to t«<Yn from stable stall.
l'('riod shmrn occun~ bdw«n 110 and RO RC. btiorc 1ira:lft nnMd.

the airrnrt h:tcl then been cleared.
·n,t' impt"C"tnr •·ho COinplctrd the rnti·
firt~tc of u!eh· ;Jho chcckctl the: fnd lood.
the hall.-.,t an(f ih lli\polfoition, :md the names
cf the fJC.'l11p.mh. lie cn\l•rcd. th:~t C\'ery·
,nc h:1CI Jl p3Tadmte :.nd tlt:lt 1t wa" prnpcrh· adrnstcd. :1ud he :t~'htcd both f.'lnts
,., 'fJ"tt·n their \flfct~· h.1mC\\C\, :\lr. [.it •s;nw
""':1!1. in ldt ~:'lt. 7\lr. lh·mcr in the r;s:l•t.
'l11c: aircr;-,rt took off frmn rnn"·av I 0 at
\\'i,Jc)' acrndrnme Jt 1017 hr. 11tC T:.cliO.
tch.:rhony cn1n ("~1tion1 "'rt' autnmatilall~·
n·t·flnlrd in \\'i'''-"' Tower ,,n,l the '·oitc
frnm the airtnfl tfum•Rhnut th1.• flit:ht "":1\
K1clltifit'CI '' th;lt nr M;. R~ n•rr.
prn~
"-'"' nf tht• flir;ht l1:l"i bt:-.:n dul•~erd from the:
1'tmrr n·nmlm~ .1nd ('Om the Aitht re·
en""-'" rml\"t:rn:t hom thc wrct'ka,::c.
:\ftcr t;t\.r·.,fl the afr(T.lft dimll('cl in
\":\!Con 11 \\l"\lt'flv hc;tdin~t, to 17,t)llll ft .•
n•on•forrtl h\· \Vidcy r:11lJr • .\t 10:r-. hr. tlu:
c:np·lut r('pt,i-trd that tl1ey •·err i''"' t~hunt
fO COtn01t't1CC the: tnt1 It nit;ht JevcJ 170.
AI IOJ> hr. he r.portrd lh>t lour •tall•
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•n,<"

h;-,d bttn complctt"d in the tiC:Jn conligm:1· ·

hon. At lOll• hr. ltc ad.no"l,·d~cd a fi'C
from \\'is1cv, after which nolhin~ further
WI\ hr1rd rfom the airu:tff.
From the d.1t;a prO\·i«lctl ~· the Ri!)ltt ft'·
cnrdcn it i\ apJl:lrcnt lhott run ~o. S. a ~t.11l

with R~lq;. Hap and nntkn-ani:u;c Jctul'lt·•l.
\UI~ l'flllllllt.'OCl'\1 at ;ahnut IU18 hr. at :111
aJiitndc of bctWl't'll U.000 111d 16,000 ft.
1\ppro::lch to the st.11l ::IPfll'ilf\ tu h:1\'l' bc.·,·n
nnrrual. \Vhen rt'CO\'cr~· ..,.,,. :wttcmpkd the.
tll'\":llnn rC'J'f'ntlcd initi;tlh· tu the: rnntrul
nun•t·mcut hut '"h'<'tfncntl~· ftta;lfl'll tn tl1e
fnlh· up prl\ition in 'Pitc of a lar~ pn'h
fnKt" on the control cnlmnu. '11•e airrr.•ft
thtn dl"'l't,:ndnl in :t \llh,fant i:lllv hori1nn•
t:1l fore :md aft attiht«lc :.t ahnnl 180 fl"·
J)nrin~ the dt"'C't'nt it h:tnkt·d twiCt' to the:
n~l1t ;tncl onC't' to the ldt :md :at mtc st1.~;e
thr t:nsint~ 'M'ft' opcnctl up ,, full P''""t·r.
1 ht" latter action rctultcd in 1 l.ugc OIJ"C·11p
pill"h "·hich, when power
t~km off.
"a\ followed hy 1 pitch down. l11e a1r•
cr;-,ft thc·n :o~•sumtd the snJ,..t:~ntl211y hori·

"':I'

fS

.

rnnul ;att•lndc in .,.J,id• it nt:arh· itnr•;ut
•ilh tlu,• ~wma<.l.
At ahuur (l)·fl1 l1r, ti1C' o~irn1h \U\ ~~rCc.·n
r,.- 1112n~· J":"pic; iu the (;luc.Hulc.· ••c.·.• It
r.a.l appn·.n-l•cd hum the vrufhwc.... t :mel
~c:n to :"C: tlc.·'u ruling r:apiclty in 01 ft;lf
alhturfc. :\l:tn\· nh'('f\CI\ rc-rn:uLc.·«l tin tilt•
Jr,.· ln-d of 'the c.·n.;inC' 1101'<' 1ml \un•c
11e2rd a s.h:ur report fr•mt the ;airC'r:dt "hiht
it 1'"3\ in tl1c air.
. It t"r2\hl'd in a f;dd. c.".:plucktl ;ami lOIII!!ht

. '

•.n

\

fin.·. thmc nn hn:trd hc:in~ Lille1l h' tht•
•

~runnel hnp.1ct.

Esamination af Wrecltage
'I he:

;~ircr:1ft c. f:l\hc.·d

1111

l,·,'t·l c,rnnml

:I

\

lhnut 700 h. iltn,J. At tltc.• nutmc.·ut nf un·
rac.1 it ¥0;1\ nn i1 hc.-:tcliii!C nf '\~of cit·~. flU~·
t•dit:• .;~lmn-.t 1~..'\·t.:l fore.· nntl :tft, h:ml.c.·tl

imp.act till" .t•Rt.1ft lntJ\'tt1 fur":mlunly ";11ft.
and Wtn•c 1) h. tn the riJ;hl hdurc t1m:iue
tn n,"\t, lnl"Tii:1 luotch 41f i111p:td J'lfncln-n'
a fo~ilnre flf the r~r fn,d:u;c "hie h c:tn,t·d
the 6n :tml t:ulpl.mc tu "'in~ clcn\n until
lf1c outer portion\ or tht.• ),llh:r l'llflU.' into
cont:1ct with th<" grnnncl. (:ahin "mc1cnu
~ntl a door, with ril't'l."\ of ollhin furni\hint:'·
'AlU' thruwn fom :mt. '11tc: 't;nhu.ml wing
bfoke (hou!whC frnm ffll' tf:11fi111; l'C,l:l" :tf
ahont mid ';'l:tll aud ''""'~ tip fc,rw;ml.
J'm: bro\.~o· nut :.ftl."r iml'.u t ;uul dt."\lru~l'tl
the fu\t),l~l' :mtl .. t.nl)I'):Ul nin:;. "I he: lll,l't.'f
portton o 1 the fin. the t;ulpl.utc :nul clc·
"W;don, to{:rthu with the nnlt.·r r.nrtion of
the port \\111~. ~nnin,t 111l' fire. I hen: w.1~
00 n·idcmt' I hat :tm· ("'·1Ft nf tlcl• Aitcmft he·
nmc dctacht'tl in thl· air.
'11lC fnm.ml fn·i~ht l~ethl tlunr ;uul the
f\"tH:Iilt\ nf thf." clum fr3111t.' "l"ff.' fnnml in
the ""r«la:c. hoth l"''httl~ mdt<:d :md
hnrrK*tl. 11u: c.J,,or "a' nul in 11\ frotme.
bdug inn-r 1nl .unl tr.•pJll'tl hc:hncn the
full(:l.;t~ and the gromul ,Ju;hth· tn the rc:tr
of ih normal P'~•tiun ",. th.tl tht· fram<' \\';1\
oul)· p3rtly ('fnt·n•tl h~· lht· imcrlcd duor.
All the c'\'piO'Ioh·e hnlh fl"Nt\'l'fnl h;ul h<'C11
ddnn.1tcd. It i., cmnitlnccJ tht.'\" ••t.·rc lin"<l
hy at'tion of the crt.•w r:tthu ila.1n ~· the
hc.:at nf the fin·. bt.'t"::no,c the 1.tlttr t'flultl nnt
113\'1: rt'nltctl in the "'"'' hc:m~ j't:ttl"'''l·tl
1nd invcrtetl and il l":lrdul ""'l"i1rt' t nf tin:
&"ound bcm-:1th the 1111ur f:ulc.:•l tn fl'\t.i11
any w~ of the hnlt hl·:ut...
. &th tht• l:unlim~ l!:l"Oif llttd the n.• ,... "l'fC."
tip on hnp;•C"t. "ll•c t:ulp1.mc \\11\ "till :tt·
t.x:hnl to the fin :uul W;il"' :11 .1 '4:ttim: nf
J clt.-g. 13 min. lt.·;ulin~; t'c1l;e up. i.\'. trim·
min~ the airt-r.1ft lieN.' demon.
· Roth clt\·;lh'" fl'1n3illl·c1 att.n;),,·ct tn thl·
tzilphm: :ll:d ft.'t\'1\\'tl ur\\.ncl '"''ltllilll! uf
lht·tr liJ" ''ht."l1 the~ 'hut\. lht.• ,t:tutuul. '111\'
l'lt.•utun tln·mwln:\ ..lunn'tl nn ""' i~km l nf
i.unntint: nt ft~nlntt: 111 lhdr ltim.::t· puiuh.
All tlct.· m:t·~ lul.nu 1.' \\ dt:hh \\l'ft" \l11111 h·
aJUt.ht,l tn t!.t.• k.tliin!t t·tl:.:t"\. Fnur nf th(·
M\ \ttliun' ''' tlu.: dl"\;tlnr k;tclm:: nlr.:l·.
(urw:ml 11r !h'-· lunt:t' hue: ;mel t:'ln~lnt; lht•
ftl.l\\ )t.,,l.mt•:. h:ull'lt't"ll tli'l'tK-..11 "'''"'":Uti'
mul\1 lut:it inult.1 lcJ:'Hio.. 'llu., th't'l."·nm·nl
t.l""'.""' th.tl Ih-..· \·lt.-\.ltur' \H'rt.• 11r :tt in•t'·u·t
;I\
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High temperatures won't harm
Sylvania tungsten and molybdenum

bec~e

Syl~part-lrom need!~\

\
·

That's
every ounce of
a
point to a mis·
vania tungsten\and molybdenum Is
slle tip. And to the moSt demanding
made with contr'QIIed precision. We
pecilications.
'·,
always start wlth\the purest pow·
''(le also offer the widest choice of
dered metal. Pressing from powder
tungsten and moly forms: Plate,
enables us to exert exacting control
sheets, rods, angles, billets, ma·
over properties, eliminate impurities,
chi ned ·blanl<s, electrodes, pellets
assure absolutt uniformity
and discs, And we draw wire In any
Sylvania is an experienc~ source
gauge, composition and finish.
~
r refractory metals. We've been
II you've h.eed lor refractory met·
king with tungsten, lor exan:'ple,
als, our experienced engineers will
pra ically since the Invention ol~n·
be glad to discu'ss your requirements
\
candescent lamps. Today, our newt~
with you. Call or W(ite: Sylvania Elec·
expand refractory labncatlon shop~tric Products Inc., Chemical & Metal·
can turn ut any tungsten or moly
lurgical Div., Towan'da, Pa. 18848.
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•rpro,im;aldy 1 ck~. to the.· ldt. ;ami "~i•l·
diu~ o,Jightlr tn the ri~ht. The m:Hh nn tlu:

crountf amltlu: \Ucti..;!J;t' cfi,lnfn111011 \httw~·d
tlut the Mle nf tft,fcllt h.ut hc:nt '""""
l•iJ;h cmd tht.· fmw:ntl 'lx-c1llc"'· .\fkr in:till
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'h11 :ttt.u·hctl tn thcit
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British-Built

',,Fli~t

~

,~~1·

47G-3B-1\.Makes First

47/,_'Jn.t rnanubthucd undtt li«nse fn Britain by \V~tbnd AiKf'Qft, Ud•• "'1\.n fi"t RiE:ht.
.c Rrilis1t ,\rmy ba
md td 150 of 111<> h;ii:.\,;l'ten. 50 oR the s'.clf o"d IOO)~ be rn>de by Wcslbnd. Eoch lf ~crtd by • Lycon•lng T\' 415 piston cns;ne.

F t

Bdl,.\!;ft~hl

\Be~~gusta

and \hnwc-d nn ,j~, ttf · inner hin~., ;and to nptnte the fin:1l ~ctinn
datn:t£;C Of dcfC'Ct. 1l1c tor-ion h:lf
of the tah mcrh:tni"m. 'Oti~ thee\;. ~howt'd
(•onntcr-h:tlamt i"'t:~lbtion in hntl· ciC\':\• t1t:11 the c1c,-:~tnr 1nd ih tab ;and linla~c
npcr:tlcd cont"Ctly over the dL~iJ;n nnl!t' of
··~' h:u1 been 111 ~;noel rondition rrior tn
·impact. 1\oth h~tlrnulic gmt rlmnp<-r\ •ere mrwc:mcnt, with the rnrr«t fol1m\·.up r:ttio.
rt:mm·cd. rx;1n1incd :tncl fnnctiou:~llv checked.
111e cn~inc!l were stripped 2nd thmmu~hlv
1l1c lmd, «"q'tircd to npcr:ttc thC clampc:n
C':"C:tmincd. Nn t\·idcncc could be! fnnnd of
\\eTC nni'TTUI :lflcl tl1cv IM\"rlkcl '11100lh1v
pre-cn'h ddcct or m:~lfnnctinning. 1l1C' in·
m-n their f•11l ~n~c of n10\'C'mcnt.
·
tern:rl rondition tJf r;arh fn~;ine indiC'3trd
The rnn of tl1c ailcmn and nuMcr conthat it "'"" ali;ht 1nd rot2ting at idlin~
. hnl n~trm1 \\'JS tr.lC"t'cl and no cvi<kntt of ~reed 2t the time of lmp:~ct •
prr-cr':t,h dcfC'C't or f.:tilnre" fnnmt. The
Flight Recorden
:Jilcrnn nhk• "'<'Tt" cnmplcte an<l nnhrnlt·n
ltul both a.ikrnn/'lplilcr mh:in~ unih h:td
T,,,, ftir;ht rcrmdcn wrre inst:a11cd in the
llC.'CTI l.ut;d~· d ..... trn~·c(l ~· fire. Two hrcalt' in
1ircrafr fnr at't'idcnt in,·~tis;:ttion purpmc'l,
tht" nuictcr trrmit were towni,trnt "'·ith im- 1 Rn~\ton 1n,tmmenh Ltd. ~hd.1• T~·pc
p:n1 hrc.tla in the fm.da~.
C\1\1 124 175/f. a11d a Cnlnbrnnk ln,lm·
mcnh fk'\'tlnpment Ltd. Tvpc 02F. "hkh
Elnator Control
\\'a' nn lo:an from the Aircnh & ,\mt:nnent
F.'tpcrimcnta1 f.,hhli,hmcnt.
F.Qmin~ti01t af the tll'\-atnr tnntrnl rir·
'11u: Mid:l' i• 1 m~~nctie t2pc rt't'nnlet
c-nit •lum-c:d that tlte cnntrnl column' 1nrl
thC' linbgc tn the fom·:ud qn:t<lr:mt" lwd t:l('-'lh1c of dt"alin~ with 270 inpuh :mel nn
ken d~trn~·cd hr lire. Frmn t1K""~c t'ju:ulrnnh tlu• nc:'t'a,inn \\';1\ bcin( n\C'd tn n:cnrd ';I)
nnd('f the Ri.:ht dl"tk tn tht hnh:lttlic; fe-d
p:uamete". It "'~~" imt:dlt:d in the top 'l:lr·
unit in thC' rt"::r fn'-CbJ;t", the dnpiicah:(l c:tl1le
huard •ide of the mn fu~~~ebgc. The :l\\1',.
ri~tcd :~mplilicf' "''C're tltted tn one of the
control dmut• h:ul "'n·i,·ed th<.· lire nnd
: ~rc tnttd thrnttt;h the fn'tlo1~· aldm,. ~J'C'cial hull.h1:2th in the nbin. 11tc rec:urdcr
11K'Tc ''tff h:n,ion hrc:~k• in r:~d\ circuit
\\-:t' a n•'-<.'tte t~"('C'~ de•i~ed tn C'}cct :wuh,.
t1ln\i,trnt \\ith tbe fu"'l"l:l~ imp:n-t f.tilnrc:s.
matin11)' \\·hen •uhjcctcd to l1cat nr imrnt:r·
hnt I\teTe"-;" tKI C\.;tkUCC of r('.('r:t'h bilnre 'inn in \\o;~h·r: the c:jccticm mt'Chllni•m "-'3'
nr tldtTI. 11u: arhfirul ft"C unit \\3\ r,.
to he: fired ck't'hintlv by ptJ\\-er "1pplicd
amincd antl :1Jl'JX't1rrtl tn he- in CfW1'1 t'f'n•
from •pccial h:rtteriC'~. ilte ~mp1inq r:IIC' "~'
dtt"'"· "llu: rn(l l'irt'1tit runninE: up tlu: fin nncc: prr 111fet' q:rond~ for mmt nf the
fmm the n·M fu"C:l.t!;l" l1.1d h<Tn J'3rtly
p:tr:unctc"· hut fh-e were ~tnplcd e\·e~· h:~lf
clc.-..trm·crl h,· ·ir·~ :11 thC' h.1q: of the fin hut 'U't'tmd.
:all otlier cl:1•n.1t:t" "':I' :wttrihnt:1hk· tn itnp.1ct
.\irn~rt hnding \'\-:.• intended tn he
rt'c·nrdt'd bnt fur thn Ai~;ht no \C'n-itnh1c
\loti'.
l1rndin.:: "~nt1TCC "-;~" a\·Jibblc.
'l11t" '<'f'·ft •.tb u~r:atin~: lin\.:rr:c: wil1tin tl1c
t"lt·utof' \\'2\ •:nmplt:lt• ;and l':tr.1Mt· ••f •'1,..,.
l11c- C 10 recnrdn w:r• tl!trd in the r:"Jhin
imitll' :1 'tcr1 lircproof hf,,, 1t rt·('r.nkd
"'""'· "ith 1111 ,i!;_1t nf pn.'·Cf;I\IJ (1:1111:\'!t" nr
phntn~:r.~r1tic·a11y '"' p:tpt:r nnd ~,·r ntnlinu.
,J.,;f~'(·t. ~~~ ~~~int: dtt'(·k "'":1' 1,.1\-:thlc l't"·
nn~ rt"cnrdin~ nf 20 input._ im.:lutfittJ:: :a1ti·
Ull'4.' nf tbt11t:t::~:. hut 1~ t.•ntlint; thc \hr~
tndt", indi(';ttcd ainp«d, nnrmall'lcn:1t·f:1tinn
hord t'k."' :ah•.- dumlwi<t.C it \\";~\ P"''ihtc.· tc1
(~). and dt'\"2tor, 1ileron attd ntddrt ::an;'c-'.
ptKTate thc mhn:1nl portion with the two
fl"'JX't:fi\'C d("\·3tCI1'!\
rr~·Cfao,.h

It had no automatiC' ejc<'tinn mrch:ani\m
but rr1icd upon ih struct1tr:a1 intC"grity to
Snf\·h·c tlre and cr:a,h.
The :\1 id.1~ recnrdcr broke 1~ frnm itt
ltl~thment upon imp~ct •·ith the ~ronnd,
m,·ing to the hi~h irn:rtb fnrtts. It fen
thron~h a 'p1it in the ~r fu'\('L1s;c nntn the
grnuud lnd \\'J\ teC'U\"Cftd :1bl-"1t n ft. be~
1tind the tatl r1f the ain:r:aft. untoucltcd by
the fire. 11tc CIO r«mtkr h:td hccn in tl1e
11c1rt of the fire and much ,,f the tnce in.
formation \\':t• lnc;t, hut tlu: c:IC\·:atnr ao~;le
tr:~ce mnainrd 1c~iblc.
Pre~ious

Stalling ln.estigation

In Flight
Twn appro:1chc• to the d:atl were carried
nut on F1i~ht 2. They tcnnin:atcd in 1 \\in~
dmp at 116 kt .. cl<an. •nd at 100 kt. with
1~de~. fbp. A further appnr.tch tn tbr \b1l
~.. , ntade nn F'1i~J,1tt ~ hnt with •t; de~.
Rap 1nd tht undnt'3rri:r~ down: it was lg:tin
tcmtituttd h~· 1 "·in.; dmp. '111f."-t' c:uly 1po
pru:u:he~ to the dall 1\'tre 1nade in cwdcr to
check the ·~lidity nf lho t•le·oft and "P'
prn:rd1 'peed• hcins; tt.Cd.
F.:cplnn~ti'm nf the 'lbOin.; chamtcri,tK:t
af the aerttpl:ane .,... , hc~un in nnlC.'\t nn
Fli~ht 17 "hich "'-:t' made nn Oct. 16 with
1 fnnvnd CC po'itinn. \ lr. Utlu~nw "·a•
cnpilnt on thi• fti~hl. The briefins >heel for
the Ai~ht g:'I''C an inckkm'C" fnr ndt nf the
fi,·c cnnfi;t~r.atinn• in which •ta11ing 1\'3, to
be rnnducttd. These wtrc:
Cnnlir:nntion
Incidence
Clean
16 de~.
8 dr~. ft>p. undcrarrbge up
n de~.
1R &.·~. fbp nndernrN~ du\\'11
14 de~.
~fl rlt·~. ft:ap, undcrnrri:t!;\' tlnwn
11 dr~.
.f; (It·;. flap. ttndtrt'2tri:u;t' dnwn 12 dcg .

1llt• pi1ot's report rl,-,ott·d ti\C\C fi~mC1,
rrft1'rinst tn them 3'1 thc- ''limiting 1ncidrnce.""
Twch·e stalls were nrrit'd uut and the
101
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lc:"t d.ata -.r..~,n t!J;It tlu: at·tn:tl n•.ninunn
fi;urn ru:uuk,l "''ft.• 21 dL·~-· !tl! ~~~·~ .• 21!

clr~ .• 2~, eke- .m•l 1ft cl(';. f("4>ptdM·Iy. (/\
rc::.ppr:ll\.11. nt.trle \111)\('qnc:nt ,,, the :tlC.rdcnf.
nf thto rnrrt'C'Ii''" to he ilflplicd f'C\'t':llt:d that

for tlte II dl"~. !1211 poo.iti1n1 thc nl)'('l'\'1tinn'

thi\ and 'Uho.c.'t]IICRt fl1~hh "'Cf'e in btt
Jhll 1mnc 3 de~. .;realer tl1:m achul.) Thl'
ptlot \fate-d th;1t hi' ~a""'' fnr cxc;ccdin~;
the limitin.; incidC'nce figul't'' \\'t'f'C th:.t •·hen
he rnc,ln:tl them the h:mdlins; c:h::mctc:ri,hc'
nf tht". ICfOfJI:tnc \\"{'fC innO(.'UOU\ 1nd tin•
indOttd ail"p<"rd W;t'l in C'lCC~" nf that ,..,.
~rtnl. lie c.·nmidcrtd that tt the 11111111111.:
'fi~lf'C'1 infnnn:~tinn ~incd on the fli~ht
tmuld be \nta11 and lh:at, in nrd~o:t tu prnduu·
the 'kind nl d:u.t n:qnirrd, ~fC'atcr an;lc:• ••f
incKlcncc \\'f'\1ld ha\·c: tu he: at·hin,·d. lit<
hrlic\'ctl th3t he \\'ali cn~~;ed in inn·~fi~tin;
the sta11in~; ch;~rnctt'rhh4."~~ nf the aemplanc:
and th~t he h:1d to get to. or ciMC to, the"
.\laJI in nt'dcr to f:C't any 11\l"ful 111<1 nt't"C\ury
d1ta on the rC"::n.ling film. In thili way he
rathcd indit."2~ed an~;ll'\ that \\'l'K t'On,idenhly in exec~' nf the Jimih. On nunc: uf
ti-e lflJI, did he hl\'C an~· 't'ri«m" qtt:ahm
:ahf'M1t tlu~ bt:h:~\·inur of the acrophne, nnr
.:an~ diffirulty in rctm·crint;.
8U.~II\C of hi1 (.'OOC'Cnt Jt lht' dtfl'C"rcnc:c
· bctwc:e,;n the limiting and the ad1iC\·cd an·
gin of incidcnl-e on l.,ir;ht ..i the ptlot im·
mcdi3tcJy a!1C"tl a dcbric:fin~;; mcttinr; to d•"·
('tiS'i them. At th:.t mcctin!; the point .,..a,
made Uut the ''limit,'' K't "~rc con\t'r.·ati\'C~
and nude no allowance for s;clc effect
fill

•r:-•t

"·hich 'A'OIIId clc:l~· the on't't uf d1.111~ in
the ffnw (C.!;. inciclt.'l1l't' (or c .. m:n •J hv
"nmc l de~;. to 4 de~. of incidC"nre fnll "f'::IC
.1\ romr:m.:d with thl· •·ind htnnd ll'\h; ""
ttitici<.'" "11" made of the h.am11in; c1f I:Ji~;ht

I;'"'' rnmmct~tnl in hi" n·rnrl tlut
frnn1 tlutt.e \\·tth ·U dt~. ft"l'• "'ltt·n tht· ue,llt
"·in~ drnr nrpc:.lrl-d lo he a lintilinc l.u '"'·
hl· glill\'\l the impre!o1ion in the nlhu f'",.
~.r;ur:1tion" "'th;at it ~hnnJd h..• p:rfn·th· I'""'"
~lhll·
fi~ht nne's •.,~,. tlunn!;h th,: "Ill!:

Althnnr;lt thcrt' "-,., pcrhal"' nC\·cr any in·
tcntinn that thi" e,pc.·ricnrc \lmuld he t:tlt'n
.1\ an indil-atlnn tltat there ".,.' an implied
rel:l,3tion in the m:~nner in which thl· '1:111
\hnuld be appnl:lch<.-d. it i• rt'~tt:~hle tlaat
the nerd \\-:1~ nut fdt tn Ia,· c1uwn Wlmc new

drnp.
In n~run~c to pilnh' K'f"1fh nn tll\•lth-1.11
t'f"ltrnl t·h<Jr:Jl1trt\ltC"J in tnrhnlrnt"t 1111 the
1prmad1, 1 modifiatinn to the ailt'run t:~h/
"puilcr linl:l~ "-a' made hdore 1•1i~;ht n
In pm,·ic.lc for onl)· nne dr!;'tt nf lilrrnn
ftiO\'C'mrnt frnm hrntnl indt';'ld nf ''"'r de·
. ''l'e\ hdurc the t'Oimncnrt'nt\'111 nr ~pi tiler
ln,n·c:nlcnt'. '11•i• K"'nltcd in impun·td l:ttcu1
('imlnll at ••na11 dcftcdion, but tlu: tnuioo
nmm rnllin~ moment I' ailahle rc:maint'd ~
'C.'IIIi.all~ the \o1tne,

~

..

1111d •omcwlutt hi~hcr "lin'1itin~" lndc1cnn·,
D\ i1 (Hide.

•

f"'P'""" uf 1·1i~;;htinof,,cnrnm;~nd,
two d:~~• l1tcr.
"·l1en ~ r. Litlu;uw
'"~' tn
'11te

WJ\

111l':l\urc C,, na:1•. 11tl• ln\·nh·ed d11l" in the
fh c C'Onf;~nr:1hntt\, Inti :1 fnrw:ard CC J'f"'i·
tinn \\":1.\ a~:1i11 ll'l:'d. 11u: incidc.·nn: an~;k"
n::~thcd in the fh·e tt~nf;;ttr.~tion ... ncrorchnJ;
tn the pilot\ rrpt"•rt. wen: 21 des; .• 21 de~ .•
~I) des; .• 1Q dr~ . .:and 16 dcJ;. fC\J'l'l'ti,·cly.
'l11c Ai~ht tl''t d:tta \lun,·cd mninnnn au.
~lc.

of 22 de~ .• 2l deg .• 2S de~ .• :1 de~. an<l
.1 de~. w11h the minirnnm "pt'tth ,·ery
much ~'~' tht~· had been 011 the prl'\·iou"
Ru;ht. 11te t!iflcrc:ncC\ brtwttn the two ~h
nf fl.gtueJ are C'Xptlined from thl· fact th.1t
pitch and incilkllt't' would t·ontinuc tn in·

crc:nc h)' nne or twr> de.;. due to dyn:~mic
m·rr.hoot after lniti:~tinn nf rCCO\·trv action
and th:1t the ri.t;nrc~ in the pilot's n:rf''' were
rc;tdin81 of a ~m:1ll di31 "·hich w:n not
t;r:tdualtd lx:ynnd ZO dcg.; the t·opilnt who
m;~d: the rc.adin;" \\~" aho eng~n;rd in oh\CI'\·ing :anrt rC"CCrt!in~,; other malttn. After
tht' Htght, which invnlvcd 2S stall~, Mr. Lith·

.!"

Aerodynamic Characteristics
of the Aircraft
In itn-t·,ti~tin~ the.· :tt"t'iclcnt it lt;n httn
Ol'l'C'\\41n· tn r':unine \\'h:tt tht'ort'til'al and
wind hinncl im-C'tit;:ttion~ into thC' ,.t:.lhng
t·h:n:~rtcri,til., of the One-Ek'\·en ht~d been
nt;1de :md tltc -t'11cnt to "·hirh the~· g~we
\\':amin~ or the P?''ihl1it~· nr diffillllt~· at
hi~h an~;lc' nf int1dcncc. 11te Rn\':111 ~\ircGft

l-:d:thh.. lnnent ha• prO\·idL-d uht:.hiC" ln:lp rn1
thi" a"pt·ct by 1na1~"'im; the aC'fOI.I~-n:nnic
t·har:Jrtcri.. tir' vf the ain·nft and the Jt',nl~
11f 8.-\C wind tunnel t~b • .:md by appl~·tng
the rc~ulu of th~ an:1l~ to the A•~;ht
tc:.. t data obtained from Ai~ht recorder in·
fnrm:ttion.
. rrior to the eom~nencc:mt'nt of Ai.;ht tC\t·
ing. wind tunnel le\t" h:1d been condndcd

'
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I

i
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'Into ~~ '~riation of

lift ancl pih.hin&; m~

lilt ond pitching moment CO<fficicnt• m·cr

!"l:'''':"'Y" fur the: r:lll~t 0 dt:~. to
(~0 11.: 11t«! an.;l'"' ,,f inddcnce

the inctdcnn~ r:1n~· of U dq:. In -t; dl'l)· \\'tfC
29 dl"g.
· obt:'lin;ahJc. 11~e: bd101\'iour of the K'n·o t:.h·
qnutcd are blL·n dtrc.'\11\· frum the \und upc:r.~h:d tll'\·n.tor C.11ntml ''"tcn1 '11\-:1\ •tudi(·d
tunnel d.1ta and :1r<' nnt C.nrf\"(·h:d fnr \totlc I'J\'Cr the Ul11l' ran~;;c. Fr~•m IIK''C te ..t• a
rffttt.) Ff'OI'n lht'\C IC'Ih it .;J, c.k~r tll:tt
ruunhcr nf impnrt:'lnt dc:dm:tinm 1t:n-c htrn
the \bl1in~ lx:ll:'l\"inur
tltc: arrc.nh \\'2\ pm,thll! n:l;tlmt: tn the bc:h:'l\·inur nf thr lit·
. char:J<'!crizcd by a birl~· \h~rp dmp in lirt ('Uit in ih fin:~l •tall.
codliacnt at aiJmtt 19 de~;. h•cidcncr. The:
111< b.1<i< l;l("tnr In th< final pitth-up len·
on't't of the \1311 cxlc:nd,:d ,,..·cr the ran~ dcnc;y di.. pl.ayc..d by the pitdnn~; moment

ntrnt •·rtt.

nr

on<l lrn•~rd, tho ond ol thi•
the: airrnffs pitd1in~ mntnrnt 'hownl
• mar\rd nno.c: dnwu tc-ndl·nn·: the latter
hm-a-cr -~ not '·rry Lu~ nr ·J,nt~;·h'·ed in
lnm' of pcf'i,tcnct with incrc.i1~ of incidence. On the contr.uy. bv U de.;. ind·
dcnce. it i• clnr thnt there 'it: tvidcnce of 1

cun·n is the lou of cflccti,·cnc\• of tlu~ tail
I' aircraft incidence is incK:t,td. 11ti• j,
lct'mnp.1nird by a ICM• of t1cntnr cR'c-ttiw:·
nc''• wl1id1 i'l sufficiently brgt> to rtndcr rt'•
co•·ory frnm on <'<:<Jr<ion Into tho JIMI-IIoll

pitch-up tendenc-y in the pitching moment

terhtil"\

15-19 dog.

nn~

rc~inn

An

char.Jctcridin 'of the airmh.
In thi• connl't'tion it k RC'C't"Urv to hear
in mind the ntcnt to l'·hich incidence nn
hniltlup fnllowiug the 3hmpt Jm, of lift. To
!'nhjut the aircr.lft to a ~uddcn 1M\ of lift
is cquinlcnt to an in~t.mtancnu• dC'Cf't2'\e
oE nnnnal accclt:ration (referred to 2\ the
g-brcak) "·hich in tum le21(h to In incrcao;c
dnwnw;anh in the nonnal cmnponcnt of
\tlotity and thu' an incrCJ~ inodcncc. It
is thm pt"•ihlc fot the incidence to incrn~
Mth little or no rotation of the neropbne.
Otl1er ch.1n~C" "A'Ill OCC\If in the 8it;ht con·
dition •ri,ins from ch:m~ in dr:'lt; and
pitching moment but thc"e are more indi·
rrctly related to incidence th3n is the ·

difficult.
1n:1l'iiii~

of the hlnr;c mcMnC"nt thaDC:·

nf the: cll'\-:Jtnr \lam,., th:.t a. bodv

incidc:nt'C' i'l incrtl'('d tlte up·RNting tcri.
dc:ncy of the c:lcutnn incrt:l't" 1nd at large
int'idcnce (:~bottt <40 dcg.) nn rta(·h 1 ~~:1~
when it ;, no lnnsc:r p05'1ihle to pre\·ent the
tle\'atnr11 mrn·in~ into In up pmition t\"('ft
t~out;h the t:1h is hc1d in it, fully up P'"i·
hun.

Since it i~ not ptl\~ible to ~tablio;h with
rt':honahlc lrt'Ur<1~' the tailpbne rfTective in·
tidencc and it~ \'lriatinn with body inci·
dcnce, it h:n :tho prm·cd impM,able to nrry
the anal~h flf the ciC\·atnr hinge mornrnt
to the st:u;c where 1 rnmplrte study in re·
13tion to C\tinute:e \\'1\ fc::Nblc.

,.~xak.

ltowt'\'('f, the ntc nf c;h:ln~ of tlc\·ator
hin~ n1omcnt with rlC\-ator angle and with
t3b om~le which it wa~ pm~ihfc to nhtain

Aftr-r the accide-nt. morc nten~ive wind
tunn<ltesls wore modo by OAC lrom which

from the wind tllnncl d:Jt:J rhc.·c.·kcd rnwnably well "ith the C"'timated \·alu~. 1l1r,c

\

r.tint3fC''l nr hincr mnmrnt thlr;1C'tni,tin
furtlu:r l hrc.lrd acJirnt llae R'\"CII'd"' of
l-1ichh ofi and -IS lrn" inu\ ,t.llhnc. IC\h)
and rc.-a,t•u:tblt• :r~t't'ntt'lll .,J, ,,hfJifk.'tl. '11M"
urMii•"' ttf the l·h:ulur lunr;:t· """"'·nt •alh
hnd.'· hKnlc.·uc·r •a' tltcn 4kdnut1 In c•H
11 cnn·c frnrn "htch it C't"t\..1 he 't·cn tlut .tl
hK-Kience' in t'l.tt''' uf l i dt·c,. innd,·lh t
tnnhilmt,·d 111 1pJnn.i:.hh· iiK'f\';r.t·d :.tnu'lml
to tht" Jun~ mcnnt"nt. '
Rc:prndnction of tilt" tyre nf h:-ll3'it"tr
'!town in t1u: fti.;ht m.·urdcr tr.wra "'"~'ltl
hl\'e rt"qllirC'd f11rtiK"r acnttl~ n.1mH.· cl.ata ,,f
1 d\11amtc n:ttnr~ 1nd 3 ~huh· 11f the '"'·
n:mlin of the tcruplanc ,, \\T11 '' the
tor tah n•tem. Ncnrthde1•. for tl~ l«idrnt
'"'""''i~:ition •ufficicnt roncfu,inn\ tnuld he
dr:twn from a con•id('f:Jhnn cnnflncd tn tl1c
otatir
ol tho prohtnn. frnm tt.N:
st.Jtic etm•idt.·ntion_, it wa, fftnclndcd th:1t
thrrr "-a' imufficicnt C'lcutor ptn''C'f tn ntainbin a nmc-down .P.itching momC'nt bc\·nnd
ahnnt 1tl drs. inc•rtcncc and lh:Jt tltcrCforc:
bc:yond this figure n:crn·cry \\"ould nnt he
pm~ihle even with full down c)e,-ator. Fur·
thc:nnore at some incidcntt in the Ksinn
ol H drg. ~ilh fullv drn\11 rlo1~lor, ond !0
dc:g. wHh tilt\·ator tnll~ np, it ";n n·idc:nt
that the aeropl:~ne "·ould "'lock in .. to this
.,.t'rt'

t;l""a.

••rom

inddc:ncc.
Thi~ latter deduction \\'a!i c:on•illtc:nt with
the bc:h.1viour of the aeroplane 1!1 shown by
the: Right m.-orden.

The prt"t't'ding disn1~~inn on tiC\·ahw d·
fcchvenc..,!i applie1 to the aircDft C'011f1gtlr<1·
tion 1!1 II the time nf the llct'idcnt and i1 to
1 luge rxlonl indep<ndonl ol the typ< of
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Obviously P= I. Also 2(0)
I T an~ either 2T B + 0 or 2T I '= D + 0 where B Is' the
bose. Thus B = 3(0)
2 or 3(0)
3. Thcbase hat lent 8 since
thero arc 8 dilfercntleucrs. 8, 9, II, and 12 arc readily eliminattd
and 10 an~ 13 are not of t'he m~uired form mOd 3. The omallcst
2, T = 9, W 6,
pos<ible ha•e is 14 with o :.4, N = 10, E

Must h1ve eunent
FMoirworthlness

+ =

e<rlll'ca!e.
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What are the ch~n<e• of finding an eiaht dlait number o( the (orm
'ABCDABCD whose smallest prime factor Is a three digit numbor7
The chance. of finding new m1crowave apphcahons are excellent
since our Athonon division oponed their new mi<robiology laboratory believe~ to be the 'flntlndustrlalllb of its kin~. They will
specialize In the intrmlation of biology, chemiStry and microwave
enorgy on~ will Investigate the use of microwaves In food P=•r·
vation, dl<infrstalion, plant pathology and basic reseorch. They've
already proven successful, of counc, In the thawlnil, heating and
cooking of food an~ In food an~ Industrial processing. For more
(octs on lndustriol an~ commercial microwave heating, write to
our Athenon men at974 Commercial Street, Palo Alto, California.
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Jo~git;rdinal rnntrol u~C'tt "it1tin lite same
t:lilpl:lne grometry. AJ h." lll."<ll 11l<111ioncd,
the th•.,·ator bim;e mc11nc:nt K 1pprteiahly
affected by incidence. 11u' effect is such
that.

a1:hC'Itt~h

the amount ,,f

drN·n<lro.~tor

th•t an be held by full up lob d<etu\CS
progrt"'-i\·tly 1\'ith inC'lT'J'c nf incidence br-yond 27 dcg .• it is still pu ...,iblc to hold some
dO"',<let·ator to 101ncwhcr.: in the neigh·

bourhood nf 40 dcg. ind.-Jcncc.
.
'1'11• l)pt' of longiiUIIinal rontrol, tht,..
fore, is a featurr \\"hK:h dot."' not in lt'C'Jf p~·
\"Cnt recover)', but to.1plc:d wath the pitchin!:
moment c:har.lctttistin m.:~Ln I'CCO'\'C'7 mrrrc
difficult, In portitular if the otick u bold
ccntr:olly (neor zero ati<·k force!, then, nnder
static tonditions, the c11!'\'1tor would :u •'21
rcmar~cd prcviou,Jy a''mnc an DP"'"'rd de·
fleeted pmition. Fnrthcmmrc im.t beyond
the limit of incidences n:achcd in t-1ichh of7
and 48, th•t ;,, ht•·ond "Y 25 deg., the
1ngJc as\umcd by ihc clcutor would be
quite brse. 110\\·cnr in view of the much
reduc-ed eiC'\<~tnr effccti,·cnt"'" thi1 u~ic\-:Jfor
would h:J\'c a rcbtivch· sml11 effect on the
rate of build up nf inc"ic.lcncc.

Interpretation of Fli9ht
Recorder Data
In :analy1ing the ftir;ht rcrorder tram of·
the fino! atall in the li~ht of the mulh of
tlu.")(" theoretical rom1dent•ons, it mn\t 'be
cmphasi7.C'd that the rcrordu1ss are open to
ccrtJin amount (,f \':IRitir•n in interprr·
1tion, largely bcc-au-;e the umpling r1te of
the eiC\·ator 1tid. furrc :and the scn-otab
angk1 wa\ once C\'cry l S«.: further, the:
incadenrc rcC'ordint; !itnppc.:d :at ZS dcg. A
rontanuou~ trace of the :all-imporbnt cb-:~tor
an~;lc. \\':1\, howe\·cr, :il\':illlo1bic.
•
1\ t•mc·hi,tory for tl1c HO ~. before
ground imp.tct ~\Cd nn :\,u.l.n recorder cb.tJ
~upplcmc.-nrcd hy th3t frnm the CIO K•
corder \\'3\ studied ("ce p;~;c 9-f). RdC'\·ant
portion! of thi\ hii\'C hc.:cn plnttcd to a time
ba\C with a 1crn fnr an mcidence nf the
ordrr of 16 drg. to 17 dq. ('ICC p. 9)).
On aU the runs of thi\ tl•t;ht the c:1C\-ator
deflection\ are gcncr.~lly more oscillatory
· than on prc\'iou\ 0\."t"a~ion!i. 1\ number of
factc•r. would contribute til thi,, the: pitch·
ing moment \'1ri:ahnn with incidence for inciden<-e bc)·ond 20 de::;. c:r !in, the trtatCf
$Cn\lth1ty of the .aiKnft at :an aft centre of
gr:~vity and the bet that incidcn~ •·here
1

hinge moment ch:an~s were hltn~ pbce

wtre being reached ;ust before ·or during re-co,·rry.
1loo allrmpt by the polot to m:<>~-er iJ
shown by the ch:~nge in dm:ction of elevator
mm·cmrnt at .around 9 M:C. on the tnne
scale. A number of thing1 may , have
prompted thiJ action and it j, by no mc:lnt
deu what. for eun1plc, w.JS the bb position or the dick fnrcc ju't yncviou• to thiJ.
lie: may ltave bttn bl·cd, IJ ha• bttn
poiutL-d m1t above. wath an unrxpct"tcd upde,·ator pmition or he mar hne been akrtc.~
bv the inc-idence meter. \\'h:~tt\'C:t W3t. the
eiat t sequence of t\·cnh it is ttrt:ain th:at
inndc.'tlte would have contmucd tn incrc:a'c
duunJ; the rct"'\'cry attempt. Atton.lin,c: to
the: an:aly!.i\ of the hm.;c mnmcnt cbta an
incadc:ncc of abont .. 0 dcg. or more •-:a•
re3< hed. since it will be: ~~~ that at about
ll·14 see. the elc:v:~tor "up Roat•" to reach
1 fu11y up position shnrtly .Jftc:r.
As lw been noted, beyond an incidence of
\.IJr:r:v t

<P.are

T~l"'f.INo""'
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ahont ;6 dL·g. a fnlh· down cll.'\:ltut d11c.''1 nut \\';1\ uident't' in tlu..• wind t•mnd h'-f\ u( 1
P""·iOc: J \llffif.M.nt(\· brt;c ll•"'l·.Om,n 1u1d1· f.1irh- \h,np drnp in tht· lift co,:ffidt•nt .1\o
lnl; IIIUIIIl'Of ('flftffllmfKIII to fl.'\lllt Ill Ill
.,,.,:i~tt·d with the: on,L·t of thl· \f-111. and
f)\ Cr::IIJ
ptldun;; IIIIJint nt in fhe rC."t'll\'ery·
a ftO\('.dCJWR fendL·n~· in the p1t..:hing mos..mc. Ikner, '"·en ;r the c:IC'\•tor ha•l lx1:n n11.'11f. It \\a\ O:p<."C'tcd th.tl in n.~ht thcrr
u•.unumc:O in a full)' duwn po\ltlfm, fC· \\'cntkl he .a prnnounct"d n.,·.dnwn pitch o1t
'"'·cry· from the A•&ht condition• prevailing the.· \tall, prnv•dins- thL· o1ppm.ac h tn the ~to1J1
\\'uulc.J lt.1'C hC'en mled out. Jn f.1d, with \\-:1• ~ildn.1l. The t\·idcnc~ d a pitda-up
the: dc:nlur \'irtually locked in ih up po!;i· tcltdl·ncy \\·J,irh \\':1\ allpcnin:.; h~ ~i dl"l;·
hun lhc indc.kncc will inm:ne further till incidlllee in the •·ind tnnnd tc't'\ wn not
intcrprdcd .J\ 1 matrt·r dnnanc.linlj
thL· ancr:wh rtac.:hcs the stable cquihhrium
•~i:1l
1
!IIJII.' ;U ahnut )0 de~. incidence.
rcr:tntinn; the \'C.IO tt·t·l• nutnc winch it
·n,e titnl' hi\tory •ndic~tl't that n the air· · :Ill hc:c:n dl·ci,J..-d daunld he nwd in ~plnr·
n.1ft t·nlt·rl·d the !ot:lll there W:l\ 1 tent!l.'ncy
in~; thL· Onc.f.lc.·\·en ~tallin~; dur.adcri,.tics
wn c.nmidt·n·d tn 1,... •uffi,·irnth· tJutiuu' to
t~o a "in; dml' which \\'2~ rorrC"ttl'd hy the
·
r"'"'· Snh\t"lJIIC.'IItly during the deep \tJIJ I\'Oid cliflic·uh\',
.\~:tin't tlti\ txu. k~rnamd it (";1nnut he -.aid
the airl'rJft h:ml.L-d snttc,.i\·cly riJlht. left.
tl1:1t the dt·,h:n 311d \\inc:l tunnd 111\t"\liJ;::I·
then rit:ht a~;:wm.
tim" \llflnld h:~,·e ht.'tn r:mit'tl furlht·r th:m
:\t flu: hit;h incitlcncc cond•t•on'§ pre·
\':tilint: dnring the dc\C'cnt the :~ilcron rnll- fhl')' \\I
int; c:lln11vcnc.·u \\'nuld fall off to such an
.~ .. rt'J;.Ud\ p111tll.'nrc:. the.• tn:hnic)'1C' fnle\tcnt th;~t the: aileron! bcrome of little: lowL·d in the \'C.IU \l.111111lj pm~;r:nnme
nine 3\ a ron control. NL'Vt'Tthdcss. ~incr con'i~tin~; uf t:~l:int: thc aircr.1ft np tn nr
jmt hcynnd thC' :~ns:ll· uf intidl'IIC'\' at ":hit h
111e tah, aileron :md spoiler movemenh are
ron'i'tc.·nt, it C3n he concluded th3t the ":incl tunnel tl"ih h:1cl shown C,, rna~ to
p1lnt w;ao; mo\·ing his later:~l C'flntTol de· ocrnr ~n th01t C\pcricnct• nnd infnrm:ttitm
),J.,_,;r:.td)·: hut it tohottltl be n:mcmhercd wonlct he hnilt up ~ratlu;~Jiy.
Ourin~; the iniri;ll \t31lin~; f('h (Flight
that \Orne 010Yl'01Cnt of the ailcrnns -.·maid
rc\ult from the incidcncn induced by the .. 7) of the.· One·J·:IC\·cn. hnwC\·cr. the: Jngk"
aircr.dt's motion and, in the ah\Cncc of nf incitlc.·nce ha'c.'d nn 1\'ind tunnel t~t!l,
"heel :md naddcr pe-eL I force r~eor<h, thi\ whid1 \\Trc prm·idcd a" 1 &'title to the ted
p•lnh. wCJc c.'On~idenahly cttccdl·tl, bnt a"
fL·mh to olncurc the picture.
J lo~·cvcr, the movcntcnt of nadc.Jcr and etpbinccl in qortion Q, no n11nwancc for
ailcrmn is not incon~istrnt with an attempt 'C;IIc dfl't't h3d hc:cn m:ulc "l1C11 C!'t3h1i~h
inr: thc.'\1.' int'ialeuC'C \':1111<'1, l't\·c:rthdcn. if
h~· the pilot to rcg1in rontrnl hy rntting
thl' ain·nh into an appreciable a\)l11mdric the VC.IO d.1ll im·c."h.;:ttion tC<hniqne had
ftu;l1t comlitinn. At imp:tet minus 50 \CC' .• fx:cu dn,c.·h· fnlluwcd 1n tim C:I\C the Oue·
whf.'n the pitch ;~n~le \\'31 of dcg. nmc.down, f.Jc,·rn )f:tllint; !t''h wouM nnt h.l\'C' hccn
full pown Wil\ applied frnm both ~~~~ne• fi1l.l'n '" far. \(1 f."t. 11tc :~ppan·nt l:1ck of
and nt:tintJint'd for abont IS sec. Thi .. 1p. runtl·rn :tfkr 1·1u;ht of7 appc.tr" to h:1\'C hem
pliutiun of powl·r \\":1!1 accompanied hy a h.1\('cl on tht..• l.'ll:pt.'L'f:ltion th.1t a pronounced
rapid pitch-up reJching 17 de,. nn\e·np; nme·rlown ·ll:m;t.· nf pitch would OC'C'11r and
puwcr "·a\ then rcduccd by the pilot •r· aJ ..o nu tht· iumK·unm 't:~lling hd1.1\'inur re·
portrd h~· lhl p1l•1h after that R1~ht. SinC'C
~rt·ntl:-o tn prC"o·cnt continuation of the
no ''"P" 'A'I.'rt.' t.al.cn c:ithc.·r to w.nn them
pitc:h.up.
\\'lubt thrre is some lack of c\·idcncc: on of the.· ~pt'l·i:1l· feature.•, n,'\·c.llL·d .11 an~JC\
the ptlot'!' intentions in this staiJint: t~t. ai)M·C 2) deg. dmint: the ,_,.incl tunnel t('l\
the lrlC'C'S, t:1lC'n in conjunction with :\h. nr tn Lar down nc.·w ''linutmg"' anglo a' 1
Lithgow·s rcm:nl ahC'I' the prrvions st:1llin~; guide or to f;t a new incidence meter, the
tc'h thJt it d~nnld be: pouible to fight onr·s p.Jot, m;~~· wdl h:~\·e intc.•rtnc.·tCtl the posi·
linn :1~ nne in \\·hich the st.111 could bC ex·
\\':1)' through thC' wing drop, arl' nnt inromi\trnt with an attempt to rnch a 5tall plnn·d not only at the: higher angle~ then
rrarhc.·rl bnt t'\·cn hc\·ond.
I\ defined bv the British Civil Ainvorthinc~s
It appt':1" that thC piloh th:m~:h·1:1 "-'C'fe
Requirements. As a rcsnh. the aircr::~ft pc.-nctr:wted fnrthcr antn the pmt-stall rc~;ion than mukr lhc imprt"''ion lh.at .1n inC'Tc:I\C of
it hld bn:n t:alen previously 1nd reached inciclcnC'C' "·nnltl he I\\OC'iatcd \\·1th a vi~ihlc
the 't:thlc ~tailed C'Onditinn from which re- pitch·up whK·h \\'flnltl ~·'·c them atlcqnatc
wo1min~ to rc.'tO\'tr; they h:ttl prolhlhl:-' not
rov~· \\'3~ not ptmihJ~,•.
1pprenatt"d th:at nut unl~· wnnM indllcnce
rontinuc to incrr:1o;c after t11C' J:·hrt'ak w1th
Further Consideration of
no ,.i .. ihlc: p1tth·ur hut that it wnnM inCircumstances of Accident
ne:t'e :at 1 mnch lugl•cr rille th;m prc."Vinmly,
"11ll' pwh.1hle nu~ nf the One-F.Icven "' e\pl.aincd l'lrlil'r. Rut although the: pilots
an·Ktt·nt w:n "'·idt1tl at an nrly ~~:w~c in the houl nnt bn:n \\llntt·d tlutt 1f inci,lcntc:
ill\"t'\lll;:at•un hnt it h3s ht•t•n nt'C'l'!l..ary tu n·.tthcd a ,uffidcntl\' high an~le a \t:ah1e
rumillt·r "hl'tht·r there were in the attcnd:~nt
st:~ll
a rt'Oll po\\ihility and rt'CO\'CT)' there·
tircun"t:mn·s :tn)' cnntrihntnry bl'ton. 11ac: f1om nu"t unlil.rh•, tl1ere 1\"a\ ~ome know).
m;ath·r "·'" thudurc n:amined umlcr three nltoc :amon~ thl·nl and the Jt.1'nth·namiCI\h
hruad lu·:uh:
·
of cliffil.'uh•<" th:~t h.ttl oet.1nrc.·d during t.l:~ll·
• 'Vt·rt: thr d,·,i~ll and wind tnnnd in·
tc'h of milit:~ry airaaft with T-taib.
Yt·,t•~:;:tlitnl\ t·arr•nl '~llffiti1.·ntly br~
It M.'l"Ol'l rt'ii\Onahle tu ronclndc. thrre·
• '''t·rc tin• flit:ht tt"'h nrgJni!;C'fl and ('fll1· fnrc. that "' hy z; dl·g. in the \\'and tunnd
dnt tnl '''llh \ttrll' •t·nt pntdl'OC'C' to Plwi:~tt• "''"" the- nn't-..clnwn tcnck-nn· in the pitch·
ing n1nmc.·nt 1-::I\'C' wn to a nO..c·np tendency.
unnn t·"··"' ri,l. ~
• "'t·re ouiclittun;al ~rt"S'"""b warunted hav· ancf :h thr finn h:ul a gcurral h.IC'kgmnnd
in~ m;:ud tu lhl· ll:1lllfl' nf the h"h undcrl:un"'kd~;c ctf 'tailing pmhfc111o, which had
t;~h·u~
ari,,·n with T·t:t1l airrr.th, 'tallmg ted"
11•c dt·,i.;n and wind tunnd in\'rsti,::atinn
tlumJ.I ha'-c hc.'CTI mnrc nnti,,u,.Jy apD\pt't·t h:to; hc:c.·n brgdy dealt w1th. 'lhcre prmrhcd, mnrc chncly controlk·d :and ·more

r.
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t:m Inth tnrnl1tt'd with wint1 tunnel and · and JiO 'rc. hdnrc imp:u t the fnHowin&
ft•J:I•t u:tor(kr ttll.a.
('OnM h:t\"\' h<.-cn hnletl:
.'h rr~rtl' :~cld,tinna1 ~fc~n;m1,, the n1:1t.
I II lnridcncc, ot '"'• •to~. n:•chcd the
tc" C'C;UnlucU indmll·d tlu: fittin.; nf 1 1.1il
lnnit nf the: in~tntmcnt.
p.1r:~tlntlc, tl1c lncidl·ncc meter. C\C':'If'C tr·
( Z) ;\ftcr thi' the rk\iltnr to 1l "P :a pmi·
r:uu;cmcnh. :111d "e;h:angc of infonnation.
tion :ahout half fully up (-11 de~;.)
11·c~ arc di\C\1\'td htlow.
with the control column proh,1bly nt'lrly
• Tail r:~rnchutc-Cnn\idcr:ation h:~d been
crutr:1l.
( 1) 71tC Cf'nlrn) tolllmn \\';1'1 thl"n pn,hed
~"m in the c:a~ of the Onc-f.}C"o·cn, •" in
11:-ml fof\\i1rd ('tick force: of the order of
thol nf the VC.I 0, to the fill in~ nf ' hil
100 th.), I\ 1 r~uh of \\·hich the clC\':1·
p:u:.ehntc. 11u: m:~ttcr v.-a, heinE: ltept un<lcr
Jl"\1cw 1nd no final dcci,ion had hccn m:1<le,
tor mm·cd to 1 6 de.;. (down l f'HJ'itinn
hut Konn aftrr mn,·cd tn a fn11r up po,j.
oltl"'u~h it hod h«n intendcrl th.1t a p•12·
c-hnle \houM he lined hdorc the aircr.1ft
tion :md stl\'Cd there "·ith the for"·ard
•lick forte •till •pplied.
ma(te 1 d>·n:~mie stall, thn• 1i~ificantly ex·
( 4) lleiJ;ht "'a\ 1o\t at 1 nte of aho11t
tffllin&; the !otdlin&; incidence. The retention
1RO fJ". frnm the time at wl1ich the
t~f tl•e nl.1ftc:t un~lcr rt"Vicw '"" dcfcrTin~
ck.'\'ltor .,,,nmed the full~· up J'O"ition.
nf :~ rlcci,ion to fit were inRncnccd hv the
The rtloh and the third oct1tp:1nt rtf the
time that would be taken for \UCh I mtxJj.
RiJ;ht detk could h:a'-e hc<-n :aware of aeh
~ion and ac:ttpbnrc that the policy nf
. •t;r.adu:dnc,,• in rclat!o:n to stalling would nf tht"e Cl'Cnh "hik one or more of the
fli~ht oh\ef\•en roultt h:ll\'e \.nown of (1)
cmnre u!cty.', ·
·~~ ·
\\'ind l1tnnc\ t~l\. nrriro Ollt bv nAC and ( 4). Dnrins; thi' time thcte ";n n.ho
\incc the :tccidcnt initiate th:tt with tl•e A dccre:t'C of pitch from 21 dcg. to 1 de~.
arter which the attitud.: did not vnn· mnch
c11.'\':\tt't1'' in cflcrt locked up and "·ith the
(IUm the hori:r.nnt:t1. 1\can't nf the c1crrc:l\C
t'lirN:lft in 1 ~t:~hlc 't:~ll, 1 bi1 p:tr.u:hute
nf the type it \\':1\ intended tn fit wnulcl not in pitch, :1ncl pcrhap' htt:tti'C' nf ~~oome indi·
ha,·c ~t\'en !mfficirnt pitching .nmmmt to (':tttnn of the incidence mctr:r («-c ahM·cl.
the pilot may h:l\'e hem mi,1rc1 at 11ti\ !-t.1~
prm:idc fnr recovery.
.
•
ir.to thirkin; th:tt the aircr:tft w.1' rctm·cring
Tail Parachute
. in 'pitc of the elevator inrlir:~tnr re:tdin~.
11te qul"'tion nf \111'11cthcr to fit a t:u1 lto\\'C''Cr. 1u: mn\t qnic\i.ly h.l\'l' n'31."''1 thi'
r-1r,whute for St:tJ1ing ~t, in Ci\'11 aircr;dt
W:l\ not the Cat.t brt:tU~ t\wtC \\':1\ onh.- thr
I\ :a m:.tter (or the con,tntctor to '1critle. It·
,.lightt"t e:hin~ nf tile 'lttck fnrc·e whic·h h:td
mny he· noted however th:1t fnr protot~·rc : .:..rc:u:hcd more th:an 120 lh. h~· M.rto MC.
or UcVclopmcnt milibf)· aif"CT.\ft,· the ~1in· ·~. hcforc .i.nr!ld. 1.n a~clihnn, _f~nm tl•i' time.
i'tr~· of I\\·L3tion rt"quirn nU ~'fit' of :1Cr9". :t ~Omlt1cr~htc Mdt"~lq"l Cnnd11tnn tll·,·~·lc•rcd:
pl:mc. nnk"' nthcrwi'c asrecd h~· the Min· lim mn~· 111 p.1rt h.wc tl'.\lll•l·(1 frcun an at·
i\1~·. In he fittl'<l with an anti.,pin p:~r:tdmte
tempt to npc;ct tl1c \l;thk· \t.\11 tlttnngh i1
hc:((lrC "ta11ing or spinning tri.1l' arc under· ch:mge of airAow.
t;tlrn. • · ..
.
. /\hont ~; 'lt'C, b.;furc im~J;\l"t the :\ti1b\
•lncidrnea Meter-A'· mcntionCd pre: · 't~cc rtf J.f~t·k fmcc ·~l•rtwt·,l_:t ltllllnl"ntJry
,·inn\ly. tl1e pr~ent:ation Of hod,· it•cidcnct: r~dncti~n to urn. ('111iJ i" 1111t ~110\\'T\ on the
tn the p•1nt \\';u ael1icvro t"' n1can~ of a time h•storyl. If the cnntr11l nion1n:nt Wil\
!-1'111111 c1iotl and pointer .. 1\lth011,t:h the· gradn.. intentional. it \Cn't'd to ctotah1iJh that there
:ctnl r:m~e n~. the in"'tnnnc1lt \\':1'1 from \US no effect on the inJ.ir:ated tlc,·3tnr
20 (ic~. to -10 rleg. the pointer w;i~· fr~. Ingle: thereafter I mm·h rednrt'd P"'h force
to 010\"C til I pD\itiot1 cquh~alcnl to z; dq;.. (6_0 1h.) \\':15 maintained. 11u: fl\l)f nn:t
"·hrre it mi~ht either 1t:rvc: !'tnpf'C'd or fticltcd
tried the effect of thrud which wa" incrca,cd
to \OmC "purinm I'"C'i'cting qnite 11nrebtt'd to it'l m:a'lh.num value ilt .. ; !>CC. hdore in"
to the \'i1ne pmition. lt !«m' prnhnhle that ·pact. Thi.' multrd in a rapi~ plteh.np o~
tl•e piloh were un:..,.,·:trc- of.tbi' characteri,tic the nolle" "·hich 1pp:ucntly canr.c:d the pilnt
"f tlte indnrmcnt: the ~'ihi1it~ that they ~oon to reduce thnHt ar;3m.
\\"CtC' n1i'lC\t b\· its rading cannnt therefore
1\ 1\hongl1 it 'm:.y he c'P':'Ctc'd th:\t .thefl"
he di.,tni'\('\1 :w1thnn~b tltc c:\·i•kn<"e "U~~e'h · \\':1' cnn,idcuhtc al:tnn :1t the npid 10\' ·or
thry were not working to :m inciclcnc-c Jimi· hcia;ht, it ~ems re:~,on~bk· to ar«pt th:at
t:ation 1wt were attcmrting to rr:tcb a rle:u1:-o
no qn~tinn of ah.1ndonin:; the 11irrrnft
dcfinrd !'h11. tncic1cnr"': in t:oc.C'C''' of the llfO\e nntil all pm'ihi1itie' of rttnvcry, C'n1n1:t'Cimnm rndin~t of the in,trnmrnt h1c\ min:ttin~ in the app1ie:ttinn of fn11 pnwrr,
1K't"n rc:rfl«h.:d t.lurin.: F1i~hh 47 :tnr1 4R . had ))('('n attempted. \\'h~-n thi' hacf ken
· am1 it \hnu1t1 bot\'C hctn c1~o·:tr th:wt the r:m~c · done the :1irC'fah W:t\ prnh:~hlr at jll'lt nndcr
of in,1ic:ttion pro\'i(kd w:t'\ h1"1fficicnt tn S,OOO h. with le"~ than 10 'let. tn h" hcfnrc
f"''l'nt tltl' pilnh with a lnC:IIl<~ of monitor·
impart. TI1ere i' c'·idC'1U'C' th:tt some :.ttcmpt
1n~ the incidence: rt:tchcd ,1nrin~ d:t11in~
wn tnade to ah.1ndnn the :aircr:tft at :11 \'try
tri=-1". It \\'fMIM C'Onqoqncntlv h:n·C' hc:cn an 1ow height, prohably far 1c~' th3n ~.ooo ft.
lll't nf re2"on:~hle pru<lcnC"C'· to rcpl11cc the since:
inciflett« nu·tcr med hv nnt" t:lf':\hlc of
(U \\'itnC'Itn he:~rd 1 "barr rcrnrt,
rcs::i,terinJ: apprtti.1ht~· l1i(hrr inci•kn«, ir·
v.·hich could h:t\"(' bn·n thr firin~: ••I tl1e
""J'K'f ti\·e of wl1etha there: .,.n~ In\' in ten.
cxploti,·e holt' on the '""' :trd t:w:~pe
tinn of n:plnrins:: thi' rr.;inn inunN1i.1tr1~··
c~dt, when tht"~ r.tim:~kd thr l•ci~:ht o(
• E«'::(K'-'fwo cmcr.,:oncy C:\(';'lfK' r·dh wrn·
tl•l' ~irruft tn 1"-· a fl'\\' 1umctrrd fcl'l~
pro,·iclnl in tlte aircmft. ,,, nnlrc1 in ~tinn
11ftc:r t1•r cr.1!'!h thr clc"'Otlr \\".1\ fc1nncl tr;trr<-d
l. ~ml C':'Ch OCt'tlp<mt h.11l :1 f'=1r:u·hutc. Jn
lll.'t\\·n·n tl•c fn'<lu;~o• ;mel tht• c.ru•nu in
Cf'n'itlt·rin~:
"·hy. nC\t"rtlulC'"'· 1m-one
1111 im·rrtt·cl ptl'lli••n 't'U r·11tl~· rm'trinc
('\<":1)'\<'\1 h~· tlti\ mc:tm, it w:1~~r: lll't'C''-1~·
thC' dour opt nint: :t•hl '" n of tl1e OC·
fint f•l t''C:tminc the C'Cknt In \\·ltidl thn..c
cu~nh \\'l'fe nr:tr thi" C:'it.
nn ho.ud. an<1 in particular the pilnt. could
(:) Although the rear \'Cillr<11 tlonr hcch.wr rcali'cd the ~-rKm""<'" .,, th~:ir diffi.
ond c~pe C'(it) "-a' in poo.ition, twn ncculti~. During the JK'fioc1 bttwcrn 100
C'Jpanh wen: 'Come di'l~ncc tm,·:trd't it.

In h 't ,,,l() C"C('IC'nl11e1lt.l1

ft~ i11~

t'hcn: m"\f
t pilot
,,.ill continue to in\-nt:;.nc an ""''"":at ot
'Mficttll !'ittt.1tintt \\·hi1c .an~· pnt.\ibi1ity f'lf
rt't11\'tn' C'Ci\h, Nc.""Crtltt·\c''· it rc:m:ain' 1
)0\Jilulit~· th;~t tftt' eh.-nce c,( ('"'l("'pc mit;ht
13\'e tK-c:n i01pro\-cd 1f cmcr.:c:ncy dri111 1ud
been l.lid dnwn and rractl'IC'd Jince t\lit
conht h3''C kd the pi'lot to order at lca't
srnne mcmhcn nf the crew to ~h:tndon the
:tirct:tft at an earhcr st.l~c and pcrhap1 h1YC
cnahlrd an~ c!K·apc ath:tnpt to he carried
ont with ~e:tter rr""fl<''' l"f \t1("('C1i.
• F.uh.1n~ cd lnfnrmation-Pnritl!; tM 1...
n~ti(.1tion ton,idrration ¥o'n given ta the
otent nf "d':~ns;e of inform.1hon ~n
rt"'c.·:nch C't'lh1i,lm,cnh and the aircnft in·
due,try. :and among con,tntcton thcm<~Civcs.
1t emer~rd th~t no fnmu1 actinn l1ad hc:t-n
h\:en in tt"'pcC't of the c:..:rcricncc w:hieh
lt:td accumulated (rom st.tnin~ prohlcm\ en·
rnnntcrrd i11 aitcr:tft \\·itb T.uib. :\lthonr:h
there h:ad hcen scmte inf.,mul li:lisnn. Jn
K'~pcct of thi~ partict1tu accident the Rriti~~oh
.~ircraft Corpnr:ation annon11ccd al1nnd im·
nu:·di;ttc1v ih intention to m:~\.c: known to
nn.nnbchnen hoth in thi' ronntry 1nd
tn·erwn the rc!'n1h of ih invc~ti~tim" so
11101 the \nnwlcrl~c ~oincd wm1ld he of
be,tin~; hcncfit tn the ~1fctv nf avi3tion. It
:tppcan, nl'\'ertltdc~'· th:1t \Znowlcd~;t pined
from nlher inciclcnh and :attidcnh ntay not
1h'':l~·!f. he \ft "fptied owin~ to the bel of
dll·di,·e form~ Gt' st:mclin; amn~nnenh.
11nd ta,t • m.-1n: rts;ubr b.1"i' for the n·
t),:wn~r of r'(rcrienu: auums:: airtnft con·
~tr11C'tnn and rc\c~rch C:'~t:ahli\lunent\ Oft new
prohtcn" nflecting 1.1fety tnco,tntcrcd durin~
aircr:aft dc,·dOf'mcnt wcnld h:ave c:onrider..
ahlc: ""Inc.
:tt tiun·!l ht.• 3 tk~rt:c nr )1l1~rd. and

1

·conclusiofts
.• 't-ht 'aircro~ft "·:i~ ··ftri:1' in accordance with

the n Cn"d;tions of the Mr Nnigltion
Order, }Qf.O: it h:atl 1-ocl:n· certified '' u.fe
fnr tl1e Ai;ht, and "':J .. properly kudcd.
• Tite pilots "WCTC :~pproprl:ltdy liC'CO~ and
. \\'trc C'JCJY.'fic:-tccd in C""Cpt·rimcnta\ Right test
\\'Or\..

..

• Th<.'t'C' .-aS no rvidcncc of 1ny pre-aa"h
"trnetur21 failure.
• The- no~.dn•n pitchirtg moJ'J"Itnt (c1CV1·
tor nc:ntr:t1) jn't b~ond the st~n w.n in·
'ufficient tn rnhte the Kroplane 1t the nte
required tn rnuni~Dcl t:1c inCTc:ne of inCilknt~· dnc to the g-hreak.
• During the filth stoll tbe Ingle of In·
cidcnct' reached a va1uc :at which the clC"V"::·
tor rffccti~m was imnfficient to effect
tccnvery.

Opinion
During 1 st:llllin; t~t the airtnft mtcTtd
• st:ah1e st:allcd C(lndition rccovt"JY from
which w:a\ impossible.

I. B. VEAL

Chief I m•p«tor o( Accident1
· Ac(:idenh lnY~iti,;ation Branch,
· ·Mini,try Of A''illtton.
(A >ecnnd occident in the BAC Ill '""
red rm.;ram octurrecl c.n Aug. 20. 1Q64.
when tlte pilot, hclicvim: the aircraft to be
iri'C'tm·erahl\· uallcd, srrt·amC"d a t.1il ~,...
dmte .and m:~dc a ""h«kup Lmdins; nn
!i.•li.~bn"· rJ;~in n~r Tilsl,c;JC/, \l'iltd1irc:.
None r.f the 'C'\'en at>n.mJ "'" injured. Tltc
Rriti\h Minht~· nf A,·j;~tion ~port on this
IL"CiJent wiiJ appclr in .1 subsequent jnuc.)
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Viniatr.r of AYiation,
Aoo1denta InTeat1sat1on Branch,
Shell Kex Houae,

Stralld,

•

LONDON, I', C, 2,

Nonmber, 1964.
The Minister of Ayiat1on

Sir,

I ban the honour to submit '613 Report on the o1roWIIatanoee of the aoo1dent
to :B,A,C, One-Elenn G-ASHG which ooourrad at Cratt Hlll, near Ch1okl.a4e,
Wlltahire on 22Dd October, 1963,
I ba-re the hoDOUr to be,

Sir,

.
Your obedient Ser-rant,

J, B, VEAL
Chief lnapeotor of Aoo1denta

.

.

•

·,

I

lliNISTRT 07 AVI.u'ION

CIVIL AIRCR!J'l ACCIDENT

Report on the accident to
B,A,C, One-El.enn G-.ASHG
at Cratt Ri11, near Chicklade,
Wlltahire on

22m

October, 196.3 •

•

•
LONDON:

.-

HER IU.JES1'Y'S

1965

STATIONmT

OmCE

Accident Report No, EW/C/039
ACCIDENTS
AIRCR.U'T:

INVESTIGATION

BRANCH

British Aircraft Corporation
One-Xlenn Seriea 200

ENGINES 1

G-ASIIG

Two Rolla-Royce
Spey 505-14.

0\VNER AND OPERATOR: Britbh Aircraft Corporation Ltd,

Mr, K. J, Lithgow, O,B,!, - P1lot-1n-Coiiiiii&Dd
Mr, R, )\ymer
- Co-pllot

~:

Kr, R, A. F, Wright
Kr, G. R. Poulter
llr. D. J, Clark
Mr. B. J. Prior

Mr.

c.

J, Webb

- ·Xilled

- Senior Flight Teat
Obaener
- Plight Teat Obaener - Flight Teat Obaener - Aaaiatant Chief
Aerod,ynamioiat
- Aaaiatant Chief
Designer

PLACE OF ACCIDENT:

Cratt Hill, 1:1 mllea NNW of Chiclclade, Wlltahire.

DATE AND TIME:

22nd Ootober, 1963, at 1040 bra,

•

•
•

•
•

•

All times in th1• report are G,ll,T,
1,

NOTIFICATION

Jly telephone from the Southern Air Traffic Control. Centre, at 1206 bra,
on 22nd October, 1963,
Inveetigation waa begun at the aoene of the accident
the aame dq,

2,

BRIEF

CIRCU!.!STANCES

The aircraft took off trom.Wialey aerodrome at 1017 bra, to oa.ny out
atalling testa with the oentre or· grarlty (CG) near the art limit,
It ol111bed
to 17,000 feet and carried out fgilr atalla with undercarriage and flaps up.
The tlapa were then lowered to 8 to inTeatigate the at•ll1ng oharaoteriatioa
in th1a configuration,
The airoraft entered a atable stalled oond1t1on, in
which it deaoended at over 10,000-taet per minute: the pilota were unable to
regain control and the aircraft atruok the ground in a flat attitude 90
aeoonda later,
All on board were killed by the ground impact, and fire
deatra,yed much or the wreckage,

3.

THE

AIRCRAP'l'

The airoraft waa constructed by Viokera-Armatronga (Aircraft) Ltd, at
Bournemouth (Hum) Airport,
It waa the first One-Eleven to be completed and
had made ita first flight on 2oth August, 1963, ainoa when it had completed 52
teat flights involvi!l,!; 81 hours flying,
The aircraft was registered in the name or the British Aircraft
Corporation Ltd,, and waa engaged in a flying programme aimed at obtaining a
certificate of ainrorthineaa for airline aerrloe,
It waa flown under the B
Conditione of the Air Navigation Order, 1960; a certificate of safety for
flight had been completed at 0900 hrs, on 22nd October.
- 1 -

The total weight of the aircraft was 70,125 lb., maximum permissible being
73,500 lb.
The fuel load was 2,200 gallons of kerosene.
The CG waa 0.38
standard mean chord (SIIC), the :rurtbeat aft position for which the aircraft bad
been cleared.
The design range of the CG waa 0.11 to 0,41 SIIC.
The elentora were aerodynamic~ operated by taba controlled by a duplicated cable control ayatem.
They were in two independent sections but 11nlced
through their control ayatema at the top of the fin and at the flight deck.
J. h,ydraulio artificial feel aimulator waa coupled to the right-band elnator
control oirouit in the rear fuselage to gin control feel in flight.
Longitudinal trim waa effected by a nriable incideme tailplane powered
duplicated h,ydraulio ~otora.
The range of the tailplane setting waa f'rom
3 leading edge up to 12 leading edge down.

~

Lateral control was by meana of aerTo-tab operated ailerons supplemented
spoilers which also acted u air brakes when

h,ydraullc~ operated
deflected symmetric~.

by

Two emergency escape exits bad been prorlded for the orew, one at the
forward freight loading aperture on the lower starboard aide of the fuselage
and the other uaing the rear Tentral paaaenger entrance situated in the aft end
of the fuselage,
For the first a apeoial door was made and waa latpt in position by 38 exploaiTe bolts,
A nrtio&l. tunnel led to the door from the cabin
floor.
The tunnel structure waa apring..J.oaded to exert an outward preai;Ut'e
on the door.
The exploain bolts ware connected to their own batteey and
oou1d be fired by a awitoh on the pilots' centre pedestal or from a p1m1lar
awitoh situated at the entrance to the tunnel,
It was intended that if the
bolts were fired, the door should fall away allowing the tunnel atruoture to
alide.down until ita upper end was lenl with the cabin floor and ita lower end
protruded into the airstream, thus providing the orew with an escape chute.
The rear escape exit was a modification to the rear nntral entey door.
After
opening the rear preaBIU'e bulld!ead door, the crew oould jettison the nntral
door by means of a foot-operated lenr.

•.

•.

Among special teat instruments ·diapiayad to the pilot were elnator angle
indicators which showed the positio~of both the port and starboard eleTatora.
There was alae an BJ18].e of inoidenoe. indicator which gue ·the aircraft' a boa,y
incidence.
A "f&De on the aide of the· fuselage proTided the sensing wi1t and
the indicator waa calibrated in aooordAnoe ~th the results of wind tunnel
testa.
The scale on ita ~al read f'rom 20 to -10°, but the instrument was
capable of indicating to 25 •
It ia ~t known how the inatrument would ban
behand when body incidence exceeded 25 •
4.

THE

PILOTS

..

Mr. II, J, Lith£ow, aged 43, was· deput,y chief test pilot of ViokeraJ.rmstrongs (Aircraft) Ltd., and was the senior project pilot on the One-Elenn,
He aerTed throughout the war in the Fleet Air Arm, which be left in 1945 with
the rank of Lieutenant Commander.
He joined Viokara-Armstronga (Supermarine
Dirlaion) as a teat pilot, becoming chief teat pilot in 1948.
In 1953 he aet
up a world airspeed record,
He bad been engaged mora recently in teat flying
the Vanguard,
On 2oth August, 1963, be flew as co-pilot on the first flight
of the One-Eleven am had subsequently taken part in almost all the teat flying
of this aircraft, aa either pilot-in-command or co-pilot.
He bad taken part
in each of the flie;hta during which stalls had predousl;y bean carried out.
He was a Ministry of ATiation apprOTed teat pilot and held a private pilot's
licence yalid until 1st April, 1964.
It was endorsed in Group C for DH 114,
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Vanguard and Viaooun~ aircraft and included a T&lid instrument rat~.
Hie
los book 'ebowed a total of' 5,385 hours; oTer 2,000 were on lllll.ti-engilllld aircraft includi~ 78 on the One-Elenn.
J!r, R. &mer, ased IJi, joined the R.A.F. in 1939 and eernd throughout
the war, attaining the rank of' Fllght Lieutenant,
In April, 1946, be waa
seconded trom the R,A,F, to B.O,A,C,, then joined B.E,A, on ita formation in
.Auguet, 191Ji.
He reaisned trom B,E,A. 1n 1953 to join Viokera-Armatro~a aa
a teat pilot,
Since then he had done a ,.reat deal of teat f'l11ng ot Viaoount
and Vanguard t,YPea, and bad been ell8ased 1n delinr;r and demonstration tlt,.hta
and attachment to a 1111111ber of' airline L to ,.1'18 pilot f'amiliariaation,
He
ma4e hie tirat flight in tbe One-Elenn on 2oth September, 1963, aa co-pilot
to )lr, Lithgow and had subsequently flown !'or 1}! boura aa co-pilot 1.!14 two
boura aa pilot-in-oollllll8!ld,
Hie los book ebowa a total of' 9,648 boure 1'l,y1118•
He held an airline transport pilot'• licence nlid until 6th April, 1964-,
endoraed in Group 1 for Vhoount and Vanguard aircraft,
He, alao, waa a
V1n1atr:r of' Arlation apprond teat pilot,

5,

THE

WEATHER

ObaerTationa of' the weather 1n the area at the time of the accident

~he meteorolot;ioal otf'ioe at Boaoombe Down werei-

Wind

060°/5

Viaibillt,y Weather

22 n,m.

Cloud

~

knots

Nil
3/8 So, 2,400 f'eet;

2j8 Ci, 30,000 teet,

The weather ia oonaidered to han had no bearing on the accident,

6,

THE

FLIGHT

The aircraft waa making ita 53rd tligbt; the programme !'or this tlight
oonaiated of atalla in all oontiguratione, with the CG at 0,38 SVC, the
turtheat att limit tor which tha aircraft had then been cleared,
The inspector who completed the certificate of' aatet,y alae checked the
tuel load, the ballast and ita 4iepoaition, and the names of' the occupants,
He ensured that everyone had a parachute and that it was properl,y adjusted,
and he aaaieted both pilots to fasten their aatety harnesaea,
J!r, Lithgow
was in the lett seat and Mr. Icymer in the right,
The aircraft took orr from runway 10 at Wisley aerodrome at 1017 bra,
conversations were automatically recorded in Wisley Tower
and' the voice from the aircraft· throughout the !'light waa identified aa that
of Mr. lcymar,
The progreu of' the !'light baa been deduced from the Tower
-recording and from the !'light recorders reoonred trom the wreokat;e.
The

radio-telepho~

-

Attar take-orr the aircratt climbed in Vl!C on a naterl,y headill8 to
17,000 feet, monitored by Wisley radar,
At 1026 hra, the co-pilot reported
that they were juat about to commence the teata at !'light level 170.
At
1035 hre, he reported that !'our atalls had been completed in the olean configuration.
At 1036 hra. he acknowledt;ed a fix from Wisley, after which
nothing further waa heard trom the aircraft.
From the data

No.

p~rlded

by the tlight recorders it is apparent that run

5, a atall with S !'lap and underoarriat;e retracted, waa commenced at
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about 1036 hra. at an altitude or between 15,000 and 16,000 teet.
Approach to
the atall appears to have bean normal.
When reoover,r waa attempted the elaTetors responded initiall,y to the control movement but aubaequentlJ' floated to
the ~up position in apita or a larp push foro• on tha control oolwm.
The aircraft then deaoended in a aubatantiall,y borlaontal tore and art attitude
at about 160 teet per aeoond. Durin« the descent it banlatd twioa to the rlsht
and onoe to tha lett and at one s~e the e~a were opened up to 1'ulJ. power.
The latter action resulted in a large noaa-up pitch wbioh, when power wu taken
off, waa followed by a pitch down.
The aircraft then aaa\IIDed the subatantiall,y horlsontal attitude in which it made impaot with the «rrUJJd.
At about 101+0 hra. the aircraft waa seen b;y ~ people in tbe Chicklade
area.
It had approachad from the south-nat and wu seen to be deaoellding
rapidly in a nat attitude.
lo!any obaernra relll&rlced on tha low level of tbe
engine noise and some heard a sharp report from the aircraft whilst it waa in
the air.
It oraahed in a field, nploded and oa\l!ht tire, tboae on board
being ld.lled by the sround impaot.

7.

ElWIINATION

1

OF WRECKAGE

.The aircraft crashed on lnel ground a~ut 700 teet a.m.s.l.
At the
moment of impact it was on a heading of 324 magnetic, almost level tore and
aft, 'b&Jlked approximatel,y 3° to the_ lett, and skidding alightl,y to the right.
The ma:rka on the ground and tha wreolcap distribution ahowed that the rate or 1
descent had been ver,r high and the forward speed low.
Arter initial impact
the a1roraft moved forward onl,y 70 feet and some 15 teet to the rlsht before
ooming to rest.
Inertia loads at impact produced a t'ailure of' the rear t'uaelage wbioh oauaed the fin and tailplane to awing down until the outer portions
of the latter oame into oontaot with the groun:l.
Cabin windon and a door,
with pieces of cabin t'urniahinga, 1I'8T8 thrown forward.
The starboard wing
broke ohordrlse from the trailing edge at about mid-span and swung tip forward~

-· .

Fire broke out after impact and destroyed the t'uaelage and starboard wing.
The upper portion of the fin, the tailplane and elnatora, together with the
outer portion or the port wing, 11urrlved-the fire.
There waa no erldenoe that
&1\Y part of the aircraft became de~hed in the air.
. The forward freight-hold door and tha rema1na of the door frame were found
in the wreolcage, both partiall,y meltetl and burned.
The door waa not in ita
'
frame, being inverted and trapped between the t'uaelage and the ground 1111ghtl;r
to the rear of i t11 normal pod tion 110 that the frame was onl,y partl,y covered
by the inverted door.
All the' explosive bolts recovered had been detonated.
It ill oona1dered they were t'ired by aoUon or the crew rather than by the heat
ot the tire, beoau11e the latter oould not han resulted in the door being
jettiaolll!d and inverted and a oaretul aearoh of the ground beneath tha door
failed to reveal aey llign of tha bolt.heads.
.
~th the landing gear and the flaps were up on impaot.
The tailplane
was still attached to the fin ani was at a setting or 1 33 1 leading edp up,
i.e. tr1nmr!ng the aircraft nose do1'111:
~th elevator11 remained attached to the tailplane and received upward
bending of their tips when they struck the ground.
The elevator11 themselves
11howed no evidence of j&mllling or fouling at their hinge poinh.
All the man
balance weighta were securely attached to the leading edges.
Four of the six 1
aeotions of the elevator leading edge, forward of the hinge line and oarr,ying
the maaa balanoe, had been displaced dcwmrards uilder high inertia loads.
This displacement 11howed that. the elevator11 were up at impact as they could not •
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han mond up subsequently without interterenae between tailplane anl. elentora,
The lerTO and sear tab•
were still attached to their respective elevator• and lhowed no aisna of preoraab damase or detect.
The toraion bar oounter-balanae inatallation in both
elnators bad been in sood condition prior to impact.
Both b;ydraulio sust
dampers were remond, examined anl. tunotiocall,y obeoked.
The loada required
to operate the damper• were normal and they tranlled smoothly onr their t'ull
range of monment.
and there was no erldenoe of a:rt;1 auob interterenoe.

The run of tbe aileron and rudder control aystema waa traced and 1110 eTidenoe of pre-crash detect or failure found.
The aileron cables were ooaplete
and unbroken but both ailerol\l'spoUer mrlns unite bad been larsely destroyed
by fire.
Two brea.lta in the rudder oirouit were consistent with impact breaka
in tbe fueelase.
Examination of the elnator control oirouit ahowed that the control
columna and tbe linlcase to the forward quadrant• bad been deatroyed by tin.
:From tbeae quadrants under the tlisht deck to the b;ydraulio feel unit in the
rear fuselage, the duplicated oabie control oirouita bad aurTived the tin
and 10ere treoed tbroush tbe fuselage debris.
There 10ere tension brealca in
each circuit consistent with tbe fuselage impact failures, but there ns no
evidence of pre-crash failure or defect.
The artit'ioial feel unit was
The rod cirouit runn1ns up
examined and appeared to be in £Cod condition.
the tin t'rom the rear fuselage had been partly destroyed by tire at the baae
ot the fin but all other damage 10as attributable to impact loada.
The serTo tab operating linkage within the elevator• waa complete and
capable of operation, with no aign of pre-crash damage or defect.
No risging cheok was possible because of damage, but by cutting the starboard
elevator chordwise it waa possible to operate the inboard portion with the
two inner binges and to opero.te the final aeotion of the tab mechanism.
Tbil
check ahowed that the elevator ~nd ita tab and linkase operated correctly over
the design r&J18e of movement, with the correct follow-up ratio.
The engines were stripped_and tboroushl:r examined.
No eTidenoe ooul4 be
i'ounl. of pre-crash defect or mal.tunotio~.
The internal condition of each
engine indicated that it wae allsht and rotating at idling speed at the tiM
of impaot.

8.

FLICJrl' RECORDERS

Two tlisht recorders were installed in the airorafi: for accident imeatie:ation purposes, a Royston Inetruments Ltd. J,!idas Type CIIM/21./7S/E and a
Colnbrook Instruments Denlopment Ltd. Type 02E which was on loan from tbe
Airorafi: & .Armaml!nt Experimental Establishment.

"'l'he J,!idaa ia a mae:netic tape recorder capable of dealing with 270 inputs
and on thie occasion waa being used to record 59 parameters.
It waa installed
in the top starboard aide of the_rear fuselage.
The associated amplifier•
were fitted to one ot the special bulkheads in the cabin.
The recorder was a
cassette type, designed to eject automatically when subjected to heat or immersion in water;
the ejection mechanism was to be tired electrically by power
The sampling rate'was onoe per three seconds
BUpplied from ~peoial batteries.
for moat of tbe parameters, but five were sampled every halt' aeoond.
Aircraft
beading waa intended to be recorded but tor this t'lisht no serviceable heading
source was available.
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The CID recorder waa fitted in the oabin iMide a ateel fireproof' box.
It recorded photographiaall.y on paper and gne oontilluous reaordill& or 10

inputs, ii!Oludizl& altitude, indicated airspeed, normal acceleration (g), and
eleTator, aileron and rudder angles.
It bad no automatic ejection meobaniam
but relied upon ita atruatural integrity to surrin 1'1re and arw.ab.

1

The Jlidaa recorder broke loon 1'rom ita attachment upon impact with the 1
ground, owing to the high inertia toroea.
It tell through a split in the rear
tuaelage onto the ground and waa reaonred about 15 teet behind the tail or the
aircraft, untouched by the tire. 1'he CID recorder bad been in the heart or ·
the tire am muoh or the trace intol'lll&tion waa loat, but the eleTator angle
treoe relll&inad legible.
9•

PREVIOUS

STALLING

INVESTIGATION

IN FLIGHT

Two approaches to the atall were carried out on l"llgbt ~· They terminat.id
in a wing drop at 116 lcnote, olean, and at 100 knob !1Jth 18 nap.
A turtber
approach to the stall waa made on l"llght 5 but with 45 nap aJXl. the under,
oarriaga downJ it was again terminated by a wing drop.
Tbaae early approaches
to the stall were made in order to check the validity or the take-orr and
approach speeds being used.
Exploration or tha stalling ahareoteristioa or the aeroplane waa begun in !
earnest on Flight 47 which was made on 16th October with a forward CG poeition.'
l!r. Lithgow was co-pilot on this t'light.
The briefing sheet tor the tllght
:
gave an incidence tor each or the five aontigurationa 1n which atall1ng·waa to
be conducted.
These were:Inaidenoe

Configuration
Clean
80 nap,
0
18 nap,
26° nap,
45° nap,

•.
--

undercarriage
undercarriage
underoarriag8
uD:l.eroarr:l.agi

up
down
dawn
down

The pilot's report repeated these ti~es, referring to them aa the "limiting
incidence•. Twelve atalla were carried out and the pilot'• report ~oat~
ths ~ inc!dence angles reached in the five oonti£urationa were 23 , 19 ,
21 0 2Q and 17 o
Exem1TIIItiOn Sf' the 0 tllgh~ tea~ data sgon that the actual
maximwn tigurea recorded were 21 , 2Dt ~ 2}!- , 26 and 16 respectively.
/j.
reappraisal, made aubseguent to the accident, or the oorreotion to be applied
revealed that tor the 8 nap po~tion the observations on this and subsequent
tllghta were in tact atlll some 3 greater than aotual.J' The pilot stated
that his reasons tor exceeding the llm1ting inoidenoe figures were that when. he
reached them the lvuu!Hng oharacteriatioa ot tha aeroplane were innocuous and
·the 1D:l.iaated airspeed was 1n exoeaa of' that expected. He considered that at
the limiting figures information gained on the tllght would be small aJXl. that,
in order to produce the kind or data required, greater angles or inoide110e
would have to be achieved.
He believed that he waa engaged 1n investigating
the stalling oharaoteristios of' the aeroplane and that he had to get to, or
oloae to, the stall in order to get any usetul and neoeasar,y data on the
recording film.
In this way he reached indicated angles that were considerably in exceaa of' the limite.
On none or the atalla did ha have an,y aerioua
qualms about the behaviour of' the aeroplans, nor any di.ffloulty in reoonring.
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---·
lleoauae of' hia "onoern at the difference between the limitin& and the
aohined &Jl!].ea of' incidence on Flight 4.7 the pilot imediatel,y called a
debriefin& meetillg to diaouu them.
At that meetin& the point waa JUde that
the "limits• aet nre oonaervatin and made no allowance f'or eoale effeot
which would delay t~e onagt of' oban&ee in the flow (e.g. 1no1denoe f'or
CL max •) by eome 3 to 4. of' incidenoe full aoale a a compared w1 th the rlnd
tunnel teats; no or1tio1am waa made of' the handl.in& of' Flight 4.7 •

•

Although there wae perhaps nner &%\Y intention that thia experienoe
1hould be taken aa an indication that there waa an implied relaxation 1n the
m&nner in !lhioh the etall ebould be approached, it 1a resrettable that the
need waa not f'elt to lay down aome new and somewhat higher "limitin&" inoidenoes aa a suide.
The purpose of' Flight 4.8, two da,ya later, when 14r. Lithsow waa in command, waa to meaBUre CL max.
Thia inTDlnd etalla in the f'in oonfisuratione,
and a 1'orward CG poa1 tion was again used.
The incidenoe anslee f)&&ehSd in
0

thz 1'1n ognfisurationa, accordin& to the pUot'e report, were 21 , 21 , 20, 0
19 and 0 16 ~eapeoti!ely.
The flight teat data showed maximum allgles of' 22 ,
0
23 , 25 , 23 and 21 with the mini11111111 apeeda very II!UOh ae they bad been on
.the previous 1'11ght.
The dif'ferenoea between the two eeta of fisurea are
explained from the fact that pitch and incidenoe would continue to increase by
one or two degreea due to dynamic overshoot a1'ter initiation of' recovery aotion
and that the f'isurea 1n the pUotia reports were readings of a small dial whioh
waa not graduated beyond 20°; the co-pilot who made the readings was also engaged in cbservin& and recording ether matters.
A1'ter the 1'11ght, which
involved twenty-five stalls, 14r. Lithgow commented in hie report that apart
from those with 4.5° flap, when the right wing drop appeared to be a llmitin&
1'aotcr, he gained the impression in the other confisuraticna "that it ahould
be perfectly possible to fight one's way through the wing drop".
In response to p1lota 1 reports on the lateral control oharaoteristioa 1n
turbulence on the approach, a mod11'1oat1on to the aileron tab/spoiler llllkage
waa made before Flight 52 to provide 1'or only one desree of' aileron movement
1'rom neutral instead of' four degreu before the oommenoement of' spoiler movement.
This resulted in improved lateral control at small deflection, but the
maximum rolling moment availabl-e remained eseentially the aame.

10.

AERODYNAMIC

CHARACTERISTICS. OF

THE

AIRCRAFT

In investigatillg the accident it baa bean neceaaary to examine what theoretical and wind tunnel inveatigatione into the atalllllg charaoter1at1ca of' the
One-Eleven bad been made and the extent to which they gave warning of' the poaaibillty of' difficulty at high angles of' inoidanoe.
The Royal Aircraft
Establiahmant baa provided valuable help on thia aspeot by analyain& the aerodynamio oharacter1at1ca of' the a1rora1't and the results of' BAC wind tunnel
testa, and by applying the results of these analyses to the 1'11ght test data
obtained from f'Ught recorder information.
Prior to the comenoement of' 1'11ght testing, wind tunnel testa bad been
conducted igto the variation of' 111't and pitching moment with incideDOea 1'or
the range 0 to 28°.
(NOTE:
The angles of' incidence quoted are taken
directly 1'rom the wind tunnel data and are not corrected "!'or 8Cale effect.)
From these testa it waa clear that the stalling behaviour of' the aircraft waa
obaracteriaed by a fairly sharp drop in l1f't coefficient at about 19° incidence.
•NOTE:

CL max ia the m•rlnn1m lift ooeffloient of' the wing.
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0

0

The onset or the •tall extended onr the ranp 15 - 19 and towards the end of
this range the airoratt' 1 pitching moment 1howad a mar!ced noae down hndanc;n
the latter howner waa not nry large or lo~~&-lind !n teru or peraiatenoe
with 1norea1e or incidence.
On the contrary, by 25 ino~'\enoe, it i1 olear
that there il nideme or & pitob-up tendemy in the pitohint; moment oharaoteriatioa or the airorart.
In this oozmeotion it 1a neoeaaary to bear in lllind the extent to wbioh
inoidence can build up following the abrupt lou or 11ft.
To aubjeat the aircraft to a sudden los1 or l11't ia equinlent to an inatantaneoua deoraase or
normal acceleration (referred to &I the g-brealt) which in turn leads to an
increnss do'll!11nU'de in the normal colll]lonent or nlooi ty and thus an increased
incidence.
It ia thus posaible tor the incidence to increase with little or
no rotation or the aeroplane.
other changes will ooour in the .nisht condition ariaing trom ohansea in dres and pitching 110ment but theae are ~~ora
indirectly related to incidence than is the g-brealt.
..

Arter the accident, more extenabe wind tunnel teste were made by !lAC

:to• whigh l11't and pitohing moment ooet'tioients onr the incidenoe rent;e or

0 to 45 were obtainable.
The beha'rl.our or the aerTO-tab-operated elentor
oont'l'tll 1yatem waa 1tudied onr the aame rent;e.
Prom these testa a number or ·,
illl]lortant deductions ban been poaaible relating to the beba'rl.our or the air- ,
craft in ita final atall.
The baaio factor in the fiml pitch-up tendency displayed by the pitoh1ng
moment curves is the loaa or erteotiTenels or the taU aa aircraft incideme
ia increased.
This b accompanied b;y a loaa or elentor effeotiTeneas, wbioh
is aurtioienU,. larse to render reoonr,y from an e:muraion into the post-1tall
resion dit't'ioult.

1

1

An anal,yaia or the hinge moment oharaoteriatios or the elentor ahows that
as body inoidenoe 1a increased the up-non~ing tendency of the eleT&tora
increases and at larse inoidenoe {about 40 ) can reach a stage when it is no
longer possible to prnent the elnators mo'Yi114 into an up poaition ann thoush ',
the tab is held in ita tully up position.

Sinoe it ia not poadble to establiah with reasonable accuracy the tailplane effeotbe incidence and ita Tariation with body inoidenoe, it baa alae
prove.d illl]loaaible to carry the anal,yllia or the elevator hinge moment to the
atage where a complete study in relation to estimates waa feasible.
Howenr, '
the rate or change or elnator hi~~&e moment with elevator angle and with tab
1
ans}e which it was possible to obtain from the wind tunnel data checked reason- 1
ably well with the eatimated Taluea. -These estimates or hinge moment oharao- ·
teristioa were rurther checked against the recorda or Flights 47 and 48
{prerlous stalling testa) and reasonable asreement waa obtained.
The nriation of the elentor hinge moment with body inoidence was then deduced to siTe
a ourn trom which it could be seen that at incidences in e:meaa or 25° incidence contributed an appreciably increased amount to the hinge moment.
Reproduction or the type or bebartour shown in the flight recorder traces
would han required further aerodyna.m:io data or a dynamic nature and a study
or the dynamics of the aeroplane as well aa the eleYator tab ayatem.
Nevertheless, for the accident inTestigation aut't'ioient conclusions could be drawn
from a consideration confined to the statio aspects or the problem.
Prom
these statio considerations it was concluded that there waa inaut't'igient eleT&tor power to maintain a nose-down pi to hi~~& moment beyond about 36 inoidenoe
and that therefore beyond this figure reoonr,y would not be poaaible ngn with
tull down eleyator.
Furthermore at S01118 incidence iD the reg:l.on Of 45 with
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tull,y down elentor, and 50° with elentor tull,y up, it waa nidant that the
aeroplane would "look in" to thia inoidanoa.
Tbia latter deduction wae oonliatant with the bebarlour of the aeroplane aa ahown 'b7 the tllgbt reoordara.
The preoe4in6 diaouuion on elentor effeotinneaa appliee to the aircraft oontisuration aa at the time of the aooident and ia to a lara- extent
independent of the type of longitudinal control uaed within the aame taUplaDI t;eometr,y,
Aa baa been mentioned, the elentor hiJ:l!e moment ia appreoiabl,y affected 'b7 inoidenoe,
Tbia atreot 1a auoh that, al tboush the amount
of down-elnator that can be he!d 'b7 tull up tab deoreaaea prot;realivel,y with
inoreaae of 1no1denoa beyond 27 , it ia at1llgPoaa1ble to hold aome down-elevator to aomewhere in the neishbourhood of 40 inoidenoe,
·

The type of longitudinal control, therefore, ia a feature which doea not
in itaelf prennt reoover,y, but coupled with tha pitohint; moment oharacteriatioa makea recovery more diffloult,
In particular if the atick ia bald centrally (near aero atiok force), then, under atetio oonditiona, the elentor
would aa waa remarked prerloual,y aaaume an upward deflected poaition,
Furthermore juat beyo~ the limit "of inoidenoea reached in nishta 47 and 48,
that 11, beyond aay 25 , the &n&le aaaumed 'b7 the elentor would be quite
large,
However in view of the much reduced elevator etreotiveneaa thia upelevator would have a relatively amall effect on the rate of build-up of
incidence,
11 ,

INTERPRETATION 01" FLIGHT RECORDER DATA

In analyaint; the tllght recorder traces of tha final atall in the lit;ht
of the reaulta of these theoretical ooneiderations, it must be emphaaiaed that
the reoordint;e are open to a certain amount of variation in interpretation,
largely because the samplint; rate of the elevator stick force and the aervotab angles wag onoe enr,y three aeoonda: further, the incidence reoordint;
atopped at 25 ,
A oontinuoua trace of the all-important elevator angle waa,
however, available,
A time-history for the 140 seconda before t;round impact
baaed on J.lidaa recorder data aupplemanted 'b7 that trom the CID recorder is at
Appendix A,
Relevant portion~ of thia ha~e beengPlotted to a time baee with
a aero for an incidence of the order of 16 to 17 , aa abown in Appendix B.
On all the runa of tbia flight the elevator deflections are t;enerally
more oacUlator,y than on previoua "ocoasiona,
A Jllllllber ot factors· would contribute tg thia, the pitobint; moment variation with inoidenoe for inoidenoa
beyond 20 or eo, the .sreater aenaitirlty of the aircratt at an att centre of
t;rarl ty and the fact that incidenoea where bint;e moment change a were tald.Jig
place were beint; reached just before or dllrinl; reconr,y.
The attempt 'b7 the pUot to recover ia ahown by the ohant;e in direction
of elevator movement at around 9 aeoonda on the time scale (Appendix B).
A
=ber of thinge may ban prompted thia action and it ia 'b7 no means clear
what, for example, waa the tab position or the atiok force just previous to
thia,
He may han been faced, aa baa been pointed out above, with an UDIXpeoted up-elevator position or hi may have been alerted 'b7 the incidence
meter,
Whatever waa the exact sequence of events 1t 1a certain that inoidence would have continued to increase dllrinl; the recover,y attempt.
0
Acoordint; to the analysb of the bint;e moment data an incidenoe of about 40
or mora waa reached, ainoe it will be aeen that at about 13-14 aeconda the
elentor •up-floata• to reach a tull,y up position ahortl,y attar.
Aa baa been noted, beyond an incidence of about 36° a tull,y down elevator doea not proTide a aufficientl,y lara& noaa-down pitchint; moment
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contribution to result in an onrall pitohi~ IIOIIHint in the reooney aenae,
Henoe, ann 11' the alnator bad been maintained in a tully down podtion,
reooney t'rom the tlight oonditiona preT&U~ would ban been ruled out,
In
fact with the elevator virtually looked in its up poeition the inaidenoe w111
;:~~·;~o~~~:z!!:l the aircraft reachea the atable aquUibrium atate at
·
1

1

The time hiatoey at .Appendix .A indicate• that aa the aircraft entered the
atall there was a tendenoy to a ~ drop which was corrected by the pUot,
Subsequentl7 duri~ the deep stall the aircraft banked auooeasinly r.lsht, lett,
then right again,
.At the high inoidenoe oonditiona preTail~ d~ the deecent the aUeron ro111nt: etf'eotinnella would fall off to such an extent that
'
the aUerona become of little value aa a roll control,
Nevertheless, ainae
the tab, aUeron and apoUer movements are ooneiatent, it can be concluded.
that the pilot waa moving hie lateral control deliberately; but it ahould be
remembered that some movement of· the ailerona would result from tbe inoidenoea
induced by the aircraft' a motion and, in the abaenoe of' wheel alld rudder pedal
force recorda, thia tenda to obscure the picture.
However, the movement of
rudder and aUerona ia not imonaiatent with an attempt by the pUot to regain
control by putting the aircraft into an appreciable a~etrio flil:ht oondi tion,
.At impact mirua 50 seconds, when the pitch angle waa lo. noaa-down, full power
waa applied from both enginea and maintainad tor about 15 eeoonda,
Thill
application of' power waa accompanied. by a rapid pitch-up reaching 1"f noaa-up;
power was then reduced by the pUot apparently to prevent continuation of the
pitch-up,
Whilst there 1a acme lack of evidenoe on the pUot' 11 intention& in thia
etalling teat, the trace a, taken in oon,junction with llr, Lithgow' a remark
after the previoua at•ll1ng teata that it ahould be poaeible to tight one' a
WIJ3 thl-ough the wing drop, are not inoonaiatent with an attempt to reach a
etall aa defined by the Britiah CivU .Airworthineaa Requirementa, .Aa a
result, the aircraft penetrated further into the poat-atall ngion than' it bad
been taken previously and reached the stable stalled condition t'rom which
reoover;y"11811 not pouible.
12,- FURTHER

CONSIDERATION 01"

CIRCUMSTANCES

·.

01" ACCIDENT

· The probabl11 oauae of' the One-Eie.ven accident was evident at an early
atage in the investigation but it hllll_been neceaaaey to oonaider whether 'there
were in the attendant oiroumatanoes any oontributoey factors,
The matter waa
therefore examined under three broad heada:
(a)

were the design and wiJld tunnel investigations carried auttioiently

tar:
(b) ·were the tlight teats organised and conducted with auffioient
prudence to obviate unneceeaaey risk: and
(o) were additional aaf'eguarda warranted havi~ regard to the nature
of the teata undertaken,
The deaign and wind tunnel inveatigation aapeot baa been largely dealt
with in section 10, There was evidence in the wind tunnel teats of' a fairly
aharp dnlp in the lift ooet'f'ioient aaaooiated with the onaet of' the atall 1 and '
a noae-down tendency in the pitching moment,
It was e:r:peoted that in tlight
there would be a pronounced nose-down pitch at the stall, providing the
approach to the atall was gradual, The evidence of' a pitch-up tendency
- 10-

·,

D

whioh waa appearin& b)' 25 iDCideJIOe 1n the wiDl tunnel teeta waa DOt interpreted aa a ~~~&tter deii!A!ld1n& apeoial preoaution; the VC,1 0 tealmique which it
had been decided ahould be ueed 1n e:z:plorin& the One-Blenn atallln& ohanoteriatioa na oonaidered to be autt'ioient]Jr cautious to aYOid d11'1'1oult)-,
Apinat thi• baokground it aiJIDOt be aaid that the deaisn and wiDl tunnel
1nnatipt1on• ahould ban been carried turther than they were,
AI ree;arda (b), the technique tollowed in the VC,10 at•ll1ng prosra-e
oonsbted ot t•ld "! the airoratt up to or ju.lt beyolld the &D!le ot inoideDCe
at whioh wiDl tunnel teata had ahown CL Ill&% to ooour ao that experieme and
1ntor~~~&t1on would be built up t;radual.ly,
Durin! the initial atell1ns teat•
{Fll!)lt 47) ot the One-Elenn, howenr, the &D!lea ot inoidiZIOI baaed on w1lld
tunnel teata, which were prortded aa a !U!de to the teat pllota, were considerably exceeded, but aa e:z:plained in aection 9, no allowaZJOe tor aoale etteot had
been ~~ade when eatabllehin& theae inoidenoe valuu,
Nnertheleaa 1t the VC,10
atall innatigation teclmique had been oloaely tollowed 1n thia cue the
One-Eleven atallin& testa would not have been taken ao tar, 10 taat,
the
apparent lack ot concern attar nisht 47 appear• to ban been baaed on the
e:z:peotation that a pronoumed noa&-down ohanse ot pitoh would ooour and alae
on the innocuous atall1ns behartour reported b)' the pllota attar that tll!bt.
Sinoe no atepa we:g taken either to warn them ot the apeoial teaturea revealed
at ansJ.ea above 25 durlns the rim tunnel teats or to lay down new •11m1t1ns"
&D!lea aa a suid• or to fit a new .inoidenoe meter, the pilots JDa.Y well han
interpreted the position aa one· in which the atall could be e:z:plored 110t onl,r
at the hi!}ler
then rea.ohed but even beyond, It appeare that the pilots
themaelna were under the impreaaion that an increase ot incideDCe would be
associated with a rtaible pitch-up which would siTe them adequate warnin& to
reconr; they had probably not appreciated that not only would i110idence continue to inoreaae attar the s-break with no visible pitch-up but that it would
inoreaae at a much hi!}ler rate than prertoua}3, aa e:z:plained in aeotion 10,
But althou!}l the pilots had not been warned that 1t incide110e reached a a\11'ficient]Jr hi!h angle a stable ata11 waa a real possibility and reooney theretram moat unlikely, there waa aome knowledge amcns them and the aerodynamioiata
ot d1fflcult1ea that had occurred duriJis stallinG teste at millt&ey' &iro:Stt
with T-taila, It eeema reasonable to conclude, theretore, that aa b;y 25 1n
the wind tunnel teats the nose-down tendency in the pitohins moment e;ave n:y to
a nose-up tendency, and aa the ·tirm had a seneral backe;round knowledge ot atallins problema which had arisen with T-tail airoratt, atallin& testa should have
been more cautiously approached, ·more closely controlled and more carefully
correlated with wind tunnel and -tl.ight recorder data,

ansJ.••

Aa regards (o), the question ot additional aafeguarda, the IIIAtters examined
included the t1tt1ns ot." a tail parachute, the incideme meter, eaoape arransementa, and exohanse of" information,
These are diaouaaed below,
. Tail Parachute Consideration had been sinn in the oaae at the
One-Elenn, as in that of" the VC,10, to the tittin& at a tail parachute, the
matter was beins kept under renew and no final decision had been made, althoush
it had been intended that a parachute ahould be titted before the airoratt made
a dJnamio stall, thus eign11"1oant"ly exceedins the stalling incidence,
The
retention ot the matter under rerlew and det'errins of" a decision to fit were
1n1"luemed by the time that would be taken for auoh a mod11"1oat1on and aooeptance that the policy at 'sradualneu' in relation to atallins would enaure
safety, Wind tunnel teats carried out by llA.C since the accident 1nd1oate that
with the elentora in etteot locked up and with the airoratt in a stable stall,
a tail parachute at the type it waa intended to fit would not han sinn autfioient pitohins moment to proTide for reoover,y,
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nut question of' whether to tit a tail parachute tor ahl11np; teats in
I
oiTil airoratt ia a uttar tor the oonatn~otor to decide.
It ~~~ be noted how-'
e"rer that f'or prototJpe or denlopment llilitar:r airoratt, the Jliniatr,r of'
1
Arlation requires all tJpes of' aeroplane, unleas othel"'liae ap;reed by the
:
llinist:ey, to be fitted rlth an anti-spin parachute before atall1np; or ap1nn1np;
trials are undertaken.

•

Inoidenoe Vater Aa mentioned prerloua],y, the presentation of' bod3' inoidenoe to the pilot was aohiend by means of' a sma~ dial
pointer. Although
the p;raduat~d range of' the iMtrument !aa troll 20 .to -10 the pointer waa tree ;
to 1110n to a position equbalent to 25 , where it llip;ht either ha"re stopped or ',
tliolcad to some spurioua readinp; quite unrelated to the nne position.
It
'
seems probable that the pilots were \III&W&re of' this oharaoterbtio of' the inatn~
ment; the poeaibilit7 that the7 were misled by ita readinp; cannot therefore be
dismieaed althoup;h the erldenoe sup;p;eats the7 were not worldJl& to an inoidenoe
lbd.tation but were attemptinp; to reach a olearl7 detined stall.
Imideme in
e:x.oeu of' the maximum readinp; of' the instrument had been recorded durinp;
l'llp;hta 47 and 48 and it should ban bee~ olear that the rant• ot indication
prorlded was 1nautt1cient to preeent the pilots with a meaM of' 1110nitorinp; the
incidence reached durinp; stalling trials.
It would oon~~equently ban been an
act of' reasonable pnldenoe to replace the incidenoe meter used ey one capable
of' rep;hterinp; appreciab],y hip;her inoidenoe, irreepeotin of' whether there was
any intention of' explorinp; this rep;io~ il!lmediate],y.

F.

Eeoape Two emerp;enor escape exits were prorlded in the airoratt, as
noted in aeotion 3, and each occupant bad a parachute.
In oonaiderinp; ~.
ne"rertbelees, no-one eeoaped b;y this ...ana, it waa neouaa:ey first to f'nm1ne
the extent to whioh those on board, and in particular the pilot, oould ban
realised the seriouaneu of' their dif'f'1oultiea. Durlnp; the period betwean
100 and ·80 seconds before impact the 1'ollow1np; ooilld ha"re been noted:
(i)

(11)

incidence, at one stap;e, reached the lbd.t of' the instrument;

·.
..

attel) this the elnator took up a position about halt ~up

(-13 ) with the control column probab],y near],y central;

(iii)

(i'r)

the control column waa then "Pushed hard f'cmrard (stiolc f'oroe ot
the ordar of' 100 lb.), as a result of' whioh the elentor mom to
a 6° (down) position but soon'atter 1110ved to a tul],y up position
and stared there with the forward stiolc f'oroe still applied;
heip;ht was lost at a rate or about 160 f'eet per second trom the
time at .which the elentor assUmed the tul],y up position.

The pilots and the third occupant of' the tllp;ht deck oould ban been aware ot
eaoh of' these nents wbUe one or 1110re of' the tlip;ht obaernra oould ban Jr::nown
of'0 (i) ~ (b). Durinp; this time there waa also a deoreaae of' pitch tram
21 - to 3 attar whioh the attitude did not n:ey much troll the horiaontal.
Jleoauae of' the deoreaae in pitoh, and perhaps because of' some indication of'
til& inoidenoe meter (see abon), the pirot mar ban been misled at thia stap;e
into thinld.np; that the airoratt was reooverinp; in apite of' the elentor
i.ndioator raadinp;.
Bowenr, be must quicklJ' han realised this waa not the
oaae because there was only the slip;hteet eas1ng of' the stick f'oroe whioh bad
reached 1110re than 120 lb. ey 65-90 seconds before impact. In addition, tram
this time, a considerable sideslip ooncU.tion denloped; this ~in part
han resulted trom an attempt to upset the stable atall throup;h a ohanp;e of'
airtlow.
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About 55 aeoollds before impaot the llidaa traoe ot stick toroe abowed a
momentar:r reduction to aero,
(Thb ia not shown on the time bieto17 at
.lppelldb: A),
It the control mOTement na intentional, it eernd to 81t&b11ah that there na no affect on the illdioated alen.tor an&l•l
tbereattar
a IIIIIch reduced puab toroa (60 lb.) na maintained,
The pilot nert triad
the effect of tbruat which waa inoreaeed to ita 11111rl•n• T&l.ua at 4S eeoolldt
before impaot,
Thb reeulted in a rapid pitob-up ot the nose whioh
apparentl;r caused the pilot soon to reduoe thrust &~;ain •
Although i t u;r be u:peoted that there waa considerable alarm at the
rapid len of hei&}lt, it aeema reasonable to aooept that no quution at
abandoning the airoratt arose until all pouibilltiea of reoon17, oulldnating in the application of full power, bad been attempted,
'llhen th1a bad
been done the airoratt was probabl;r at just under 5,000 teet with leu than
30 IIOOnda to go before illpaot, There 1a ertdenoe that some attempt na
made to abandon the airoraft at a Tery low bei&}lt, probabl;r far leu than
5,000 feet, sinoe
(i)

witnesses beard a eharp "report, which oould hBn been the tiring
of the exploeive bolts on the forward eecape exit, when the;r
setilllllted the height of the airoratt to be a few hundred feet;
after the oraeh the door was found trapped between the tueela!11
and the ground in an inverted position still partl;r oonri.D& tbe
door opening and two
the oooupanta were near this erl.t;

ot

(11)

although the rear nntral door (aeoond escape erl.t) was in
position, two of the oooupante were acme dietanoe towards it.

In teet and axperiment&l. tl;ring there 11111st at times be a degree of
hazard, and a pilot will continue to iirrestigste an unusual or dittioult
situation while any posaibilit;r of recovery exists.
Nevertheless, it
remains a possibility that the chance of escape might han been illprond
i t emergeno;r drills had been laid down and practised ainoe this could ban
led the pilot to order at least some members of the orew to abandon the air-craft at an earlier stage and perhaps he.ve enabled artr escape attempt to be
carried out with greater prcapeot of euoceaa,
Exnhane;e of Information During the investigation consideration waa
sinn to the extent of e:mhange of information between researoh establllhmenta and the aircraft industry,- and among constructors themselTea.
It
emerged that no fomal aotion bad been taken in respect of the experienoe
wbioh had aooumulated from stalling problema encountered in airoraft with
T-taila, although there had been eome infomal liaison.
In respect of tbit
particular accident the British .liroratt Corporation announced &l.most
immediatel;r ita intention to make known to manuf'aoturera both in thia oount1'1
and ~eraeaa the results of ita inTeetigationa ao that the knowledge seined
would· be of lasting beneti t to the aatet;r of artation.
It appears, DIITBrtbeleaa, that knowledge gained from other incidents and aooidente u;r not
&l.wa;ra be ao applied owing to the leak of effectin formal or standing
arrangements, and that a more regular bade for the exobange of experie110e
among airoratt oonatruotore and reeearoh establishments on new problema
arteoting aatet;r e110ountered during airoratt development would baTe considerable Talue,
13.

CONCLUSIONS

(1)

The airoratt was tl;ring in accordance with the B Conditione of the
Air Nartgation Order, 19601 it bad been oertitied aa sate tor the
tligbt,and was properl;r loaded.
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(11)

-

The pUota were appropriate~ lioenll84 &D1 were experienoed in
experimental tlisht t .. t work.

(ill) There waa

110

nidenoe or

&Jl;T

pre-oraah atruotural taUure.

•.

(iT) The 110. .-down p1tobin8 110ment (elnator neutral) Juat b.,ond tbe
atall wae 1nll11't1o1ent to rotate the aeroplane at tbe rate required
to oounteraot tbe inoreaee ot 1no14enoe due to tbe r-brealc.

(T) _Durina tbe tittb atall tbe ~e ot inoidenoe reaobed a Talue at
wbiob the elentor etreotinneu waa illauttioient to etteot reoonr,r.
14.

OPINION

Durina a atall1ns t ..t tbe airoratt entered a atabla atalled oon41tioD
reoonr,r :rro. wbiob wu ilopouible.

J, B. VEAL

Chiet Inepeotor ot .Aooidenta
.Aoo14enta Innet~ation Branoh,
111n1etr,r ot Artation.

-.

llonmber, 1964-.

•

·.
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APPENDIX 'A'
TIME HISTORY FOR THE 140 SECONDS BEFORE
GROUND IMPACT BASED ON FLIGHT RECORDER DATA •
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Appendix"B"
DATA OBTAINED FROM MIDAS AND C. I. D.
FLIGHT RECORDERS AT THE STALL.
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l!inistry of Aviation,
Accidents Investigation Branch,
Shell Uex House,

Strand,
LONDON, 1Y.C.2.

December, 1964.

The Minister of Aviation

Sir,
I have the honour to submit

~

Report on the circumstances of the accident

to British Aircraft Corporation One-Eleven Series 200 G-ASJD which occurred on
Salisbury Plain, one mile N\V of Tilshead, Wiltshire on 2oth August, 1964.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. B. VEAL

Chief Inspector of Accidents
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ENGINES:

Two Rolla-Royce
Spay

G-ASJD

REr.ISTERED 0'/QiER:

B..-1 tiah Un1. ted Airways Ltd.

OPERATOR:

British Aircraft Corporation Ltd.

~·

- Pilot-in-Command
P. P. Bilker
Mr. T. s. Harria· - Cc-pUot
l!r. T. I. Y. Jonas - Senior IDI!ht Test
Mr.

~r.

J. F. Reeves

-Uninjured

Obsener
- Flight Test Observer

•

•
•

PLACE OF .ACCIDDIT: On Salisbury Plain, one m.Ue NW of TUshaad, WUta •
.

·-·

,DATE AriD TIYE:

2oth .August, 1964, at 1456 bra.
.All timee in thie report are C.II.T.

1,

NOTIFICATION

'1\Y telephone from Southern Air Traffic Control Centre at 1545 bra. en
'20th Auguet, 1964.
Investigation was begun the ll&llle day.
2,

l!RIEF

CIRCUl!STANCES

The aircraft took off from Wisley aerodrome at 1438 bra, to carry out
.atallill8 teats with the centre of gravity (CC) at the then forward limit.
It climbed to a little over 20,000 feet where the first run was Made in the
~lean configuration with power err.
.As a alight pitchill8 oscillation
developed whilet the pUot was ·attempting to hold the target incidence, he
decided to recover and begin a~Bin.
During the recovery he cained the
impression that the elevator response was net normal and that the aircraft
might be in a stable etall.
The taU parachute was therefore etreamedz,
althcul!h the lAS had by then increased to 225 knots and incidence was 6 •
·With the parachute still streamed the application of upward and also forward
thruet, which were tried on a number of occasions, served only to increase
the pUct•s conviction that a stable stalled condition existed,
Late in
the descant full flap and tull·powor were found to reduce the rate of descent
considerably, and a wheels-up landing was ll!llde on undulating grasaland.
The
·.aircraft was relatively little damnged in the ground slide and none of the
crew wae injured,
"'

3.

THE

AIRCRAFT

G-ASJD was constructed by the Weybridge Division of the Britbh Aircraft
Corporation (Operating) Ltd. at Bcurnemouth (Hum) 'Airport.
It was registered
in the name of British United Airways Ltd. and was being operated by B.A.C.
under the B Conditions of the Air Navigaticn.Order, 1960,
It made its ~t
flight en 6th July, 1964, and prier to the flil!ht en which the accident
- 1 -
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occurred it had complc.ted 36 tc~t flithts involvin,; 47 hou::-n 35 tlinut~~ flyinG•
A certificste of s~fety for flight had been completed on the day of the accident.
A 55-minute flight made in the morning was followed by a between-flight
inspection.
For Flight 39 the total weight of the aircraft was 69,890 lb., ma.:d!IIUJII
permissible for take-off being 73,500 lb.
The CG was 0.15 standard mean chord
(SIIC), the furthest fonrard position for which the aircraft was then cleared.
The design range of the CG was 0.11 to 0.41 Slt.C.
The illrcraft had a modified wing leading edge e.nd pO\ver-operated elevators,
introduced following the accident to the prototype G-ASHG.
The purpose of·the
wing loading edge modification was to improve the pitch-down characteristics in
the stall; in conjunction with this oha~ the wint; fences were moved further
inboard.
For the stalling tests the following emergency recovery provisions were
made:(a)

A 13-foot diameter ring slot parachute with an eo-root strop was

carried in a housing mounted on a special gantry at the tail cone.
The attachment incorporated a weak link designed to fail at a load
of 32,100 lb., equal to the estimated steady parachute drag with no
jet effect at 244 knots. · The purpose of the parachute was to give
a powerful nose-down pitching moment if high anGles of incidence
were reached.
(b)

A special modification to the engine reverse thrust cascades was
incorporated.
The upper cascades were partially blanked off and
the lower cascades turnod, ao that ~ selecting reverse thrust an
upward thrust component of 44 per cent of the gross thrust appropriate to the conditions collld be obtained from each engine, thus
giving a powerful nose-down pitchiDG moment to the aircraft.

The upper wing surfaces were tufted. and four cine-cameras were used to film
the behaviour of the tufts during ea,ch stall.
Among special flight-test instruments were two incidence indicators alongaide each other'in the lower left-h~ corner of the first pilot's inst~ent
panel, fed from separate vane sources and ~bowing body inci~ence up to 45 , a
pitch angle indicator covering the range 5 nose-down to 20 nose-up, and
elevator angle indicators showing port and starboard elevator positions.
4.

THE

PILOTS

).fr; P. P. Baker, aged 38, had be1!n a test pilot with B.A.C. since July,
1963.
He served in the Royal Air Force from 1944 to 1959 rising to the rank
of Squ&drcn Leader.
He completed the Empire Test Pilots School (E.T.P.S.)
course in 1953 and, after three year~ as a test pilot at the Aeroplane and
Armament Experimental Establishment, Doscombe Down, returned to E.T.P.S. as a
tutor (flying) in 1957.
On leaving the R.A.F. he joined Handley Page Ltd.
as a test pilot, flying mainly Victor bombers.
Vlhen he took up his appointment with B.A.C. he initially flew VC.10 aircraft; in Deoember, 1963, he
became project pilot on the One-Eleven and had since flcnm about 250 hours in
that type.
He made the first flight in G-ASJD on 6th July, 1964, and had been
engaged in almost all the flying of it since.
He had flown the aircraft on
the six previous stalling flights, which wer" the first stalling testa conducted on the type since the accident to G-ASHG in October, 1963.
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His log books show ~ total flying experience of 5,400 hours and that he
had flown every month in the five-year period he had been a civilian teat
pilot.
He held a private pilot's licence valid until 15th January, 1966; it
included an in3trument rating and was endor3ed in Croup C for Dart Herald,
VC.10, D.H.114 and B.A.C. One-Eleven aircraft.
v~. T. s. Harris, aged 41, had been a test pilot with B.A.C. since 1954.
He served in the R.A.F. during and after the war, had done the E.T.P.S. course
and was for three years a test pilot at lloscombe Down.
He had flown with
'Mr. Balcer on maey occasions before but thia was hia first flight in this particular aircraft and &lao his first experience of stalling in the type.
He
had been detailed for thia flight only on the day of the accident and for
thia reason was not present at the pre-flight briefiD! with the other members
of the crew.
Hie total fl..Yina. experience amounted to 7,458 hours, of which
19 hours were in oollllDIUld and 16! hours were as co-pilot of One-Elenna.
He held
a printe pilot' a licence Talid until 14th October, 1964.
It included an
inatrument rating and was endorsed in Croup C for Viscount, D.H.114, Va.neuard.
and One-Elenn airorni't.

5.

THE

WEATHER

Observations of the weather in the area at the time of the accident by
'the meteorological office at lloacombe Down were:Wind

rb0°/7 knots

Visibility -

16 n.m.

Weather

Nil

Cloud

3/B Cu. at 3,000 feet; 4/B So. at 4,000 feet;
7/B Ci. St. at 25,000 feet.

The pilot has stated that the cirro-stratus cloud waa about 23,000 24,000 feet; the horizon was not clearly defined at the teat altitude when
flying in a westerly direction due to base and the effect of the sun ahinin8
through the cirro-stratua layer.

6.

PREVIOUS

STALLING

FLIGHTS

WITH

THIS

AIRCRAFT

For the stalling trials, ang:l.e of incidence limite were laid down and
stated on the briefi~~~: sheet for each flight.
A clear distinction was made
between the target figure and ita corresponding limiting figure.
The pilots
were instructed that prompt and positive recoTery action mu3t be taken when
the first of the following occurred:
. (i)
(11)
(iii)

a pronounced wing dropping tendency;
a significant change in the rate at which the angle of incidence
was increasing, or
the angle of inciderce reached the relevant limiting value.

Inatructicna were also ginn that the emergency recovery derioes were to be
uaed immediately on aey significant uncontrollable increase of incidence.
Prerlous stalling testa with the CC at 0.15 Sl!C, had commenced with
Flight 26 on 12th August and bAd been continued on Flights 30, 32, 33, 34
and 37, all with 'Mr. Balcer aa pilot-in-command.
On each of these :t"lighte,
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·,
ex~ept Flight 37, the aircraft was trimmed to zero stick force by tailplane
incidence at 1.4 Vms with enginoa idling and then decelerated at a rate generally much lees than 1 knot per second to the target incidence appropriate to
the configuration.
Time histories for these flights showed no peculiarities
in aircraft or control behaviour or in recoTery,
In oorJr.ection with the
pilot's reactions on Flight 39, which is the aubject of this inTestigation, it
ma;r be relennt that on Flight 34- when he was endea-rourin{; to ID&:!.ntain the terget ir~idence a mild pitching oscillation was set up,
The incidor~e was
obserTed to reach 22° (the recorder traces showed a mnximuc of 25°) but
reooTery was immediate upon application of down elevator,

On Flight 36 a further calibration of the incidence vanes was made at all
flap eettings and using 1.2 Vms as the trim speed,
On Flight 37 the new trim
speed of 1.2 Vms (143 knots lAS for the flapa-up condition at that weight) waa
uaed prilllaril;r in order to reduoe the pilot's hand loads and so improve his
accuracy in the appb"ach to the stall,
Stalls in the fi.rllt three confi5'lrations
8° and 18 flap) were carried out with incidence targets of 18 , 17°
aro 16 respectively,
The aim in each ND on this flight was to pu1l back
the stick at the rate necessary to achieve 1 knot per second speed reduction
until the target incidence was reached, and then to hold the elevator angle
required to reach that incidence; the limiting incidence was 3° greater than
the target incidence,
The pilot reported that this rete of speed reduction,
which· was slightly greater than be had previously used, reeulted in a more
positive g-break and noaa-down pitch· in the olean configuration.
With the

&o,

!!~p:U:~:Ug!~et!i~~~-:~;;e~sa!e~a~!t ~~d:::eb:~:u;:d!~:a~~~r;0~d

each increase of flap setting whereas the stalling incidence decreased at a
lesser rate,

7•

THE

FLIGHT

For Flight 39 it was decided, in~he light of the results of Flight 37,
to use a slower rate of approach to the stall and to endeavour to hold an
incidenoe that was known to be definitely but very slightly in excess of the
•tailing incidence in order to check the -relationship between the ~~~&gnitude
or the g-break and the resulting ou::vature ot the flight path,
For the first
ru!l, with the flaps up and undercarriage retracted, the -:grget incidence was
18 ; if this proved insufficient, a· t'llrther ND using 19 was to be tried, and
i f this too proved insufficient the ta.t was to be abandoned,
Rune were alao
to be mnde at nap settings of 8° and. 18~ wit~ uroerc~rriage retracted,
The
limiting incidence had been raised to 23 , 22 and 21 respectively tor the
three oonfiguretiona,
The aircraft took off from Whle;r at 1438 hrs, with l!r, llaker at the controls and climbed on a westerly beadine to just over 20,000 feet.
Because ot
the sun fine on his port aide, the pilot lowered the sun visor to rec!uce the
glare.
The aircraft was brought to the desired trim speed of 143 knots, with
uroercarriage and nape up aro with the engines at idling r.p.m.
Speed was
then reduced at approximately ~ knot ~er second,
At the target incidence of
18° the pilot noticed a alight pitch-down and when he tried to maintain the
incidence in order to assess the amount of nose-down pitch, a small pitching
oscillation was set up,
He stated that he therefore abandoned the test and
recovered by relaxing backward preel511%'e on the control column, and that the
0
aircraft returned to the trim speed and 10 of incidence·,
In order to accelerate the aircraft prior to climbing to 20,000 feet
again for the next run, he pushed forward on the control column with the power

still off.
In doing so he gained the impression that the aircraft wa~ not
respondillb norma.lly to the down elevator or building up speed in the manner
he anticipated and tl~t the rate of descent was unusually high.
In view of
this, and in spite of the incidence and speed indications wldch had shown the
ai.-craft to be unstalled, he thought that it was possibly in a stable stall.
He stated, however, that he was not convinced of this but was sufficiently
concerned by what he then believed to be abnormal control response tram the
elevator that he decided to stre~ the tail para~bute.
He asked the copilot to operate the stream switch and they felt the jerk as the parachute
deployed. The pilot's statement of subsequent events reads:- "This gave
no noticeable nose-down pitch, which I would han e:rpected i f the aircraft
had had exceesive incideme am the parachute had been effectin in reducing
it. Recovery was the prerequisite of jettisoning the parachute. As
recovery to ~ mind had not been effected, the question of releasing it did
not arise.
To try and resolve the condition conclusively I tried application of tull reverse (i.e. upward) thrust.
This application gave no significant nose-down pitch although I was aware that it I'I'Bs a vrrry powerflll
control and would have to be used.witb oare as a result.
I therefore took
out reverse and applied 1'ull forward thru~t and when this gave no immediate
acceleration nor appreciable decrease in the rnte of descent I then became
oonvinoed that the aircraft waa stable stalled despite the incidence and
speed indications; the latter at least being, I knew, liable to large
errors in this condition.•
He added that all his actions taken towards
effecting recovery were conditioned by his initial impression that the aircraft -a not responding normally to fore and aft control.
Once the .tail
parachute was streamed, its effect was to endorse this impression, which led
to the complete misinterpretation of the aircraft's condition.
_
Shortly after the tail parachute was streamed, he asked the co-pilot to
transmit a l!AYDAY call.
This was done twice and on the second occasion the
words •stable stall condition" were added, then repeated a few seconds later.
lloscombe Down answered the cali:i "with a position and a course to steer to
the aerodrome.
At a hoit;ht of 5,000 feet with a rate ot deacent of 6,000
r.p.m. or more the pilot felt it was then too late to order the crew to abanIn vie~ of the need to attempt a landing he experimented
don the aircraft.
with the flaps and was surprised to find that they considerably reduced the
rate of descent; ho consequently arplied full flap And found that with 1'ull
po01cr tho rate of descent reduc.e_d to about 1,000 r.p.m. A suitable area was
selected and a wheels-up landinc-~e on undulating grasBland at en lAS of
about 100 knots with the tail parachute still attached.
There were no
injuries to the crew and no outbreak of fire.
A helicopter from Bascombe
Down landed alongside within a rew minutes.
The co-pilot stated that after recovery action was taken the aircraft
nose pitched down, airspeed built up and the incidence decreased.
The rate
of' descent increased, but, in his opinion, not to an abnormal extent.
The
expected levelling of the aeroplane did not occur and be believed the speed
went on increasinc, still with a high rate of descent and with the nose
slightly down.
After a heigbt~loss of about 3,000 feet he was surprised
when the pilot said they were in a stable stall.
Nevertheless he fUlly
accepted the pilot's assessment of the position and operated the parachute
streaa swi tcb when instructed to do so.
During the final stages of the
descent, with l!r. llakor'a consent, be applied full forward thrust ani this
toGether with fUll flap enabled the aircraft to be"brought sufficiently under
control to make a wheels-up landing.
The senior observer stated that the approach to the stall was normal but
close to the stall there were two or three mild oscillations in the pitching
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sense.
On the last oscillation the ineid~nce reaohed-19° and he heard the
pilot soy he wos tru~ng recovery action,
Subsequently he saw on his instrumento the lAS build up to 144 knot~ and the incidence ~ell off to 10°; he
accordingly turned off th~ r~corders, a~ was normal practice, as the recovery
appeared to him te be complete.
He clso •witched of~ the cameras for th~
wool tufting and then 'begc:1 to write nctes.
L,;ter he heard on tr.e intercom
a remark cbc~t being in a st~tle :~all, and ~h~t the rate of descent was 6,000
f.p.m.
Shortly afteroards he hea"~ the order given to stream th~ tail parachute.
He did not observe a nose-:!own pi ten fro~:~ the effect of the parachute
but noticed that shortly after it had streamed the lAS was 205 knots.
He baa
stated that he accepted the pilot's assessment of the situation even though he
could not reconcile it lf!th the incidence ir.dieatian.
He remembered to switch
on the recorders again soon after the parachute was streamed,
The second observer, whose main taak was to watch the tuftill8 on the port
wing durill8 each stall, stated that as the speed was reduced for the initial
run, he noticed more and more of the tufts inboard of the wing fence were
whirling, until a point was reached when all were doing so, whilst those outboard of the feme wore lying down,
He understood from something the pilot
aaid that the run was 'be inc discontinued and he then ssw the tufts beginnill8
to lie down.
He stopped watching the wing as he believed recovery was imminent and he too began to write notes.
About 10 seconds later he felt the
aircraft oscillating in pitch just as it had done in the approach to the stall,
so he looked out of the window and saw all the tuftill8 inboard of the feme
was whirling.
This was followed by the pilot aayill8 he thought they were in
a stable stall,
He was almost positive that at about the time the parachute
was streamed some of the tuftine on the outer wing was whirling, but be could
not remember whether this occurred before or after the streaming.
In addition to the flight recorders fitted tor accident investigation
purposes, the aircraft had its normal teat flight auto:natic recording equipment so that a comprehensive record .a~ the flight was available.
There was
also a voice recorder; unfortunately the recording was garbled in maqy places
due to the incomplete erasure of the record of a previous flight and added
only a little to the informntion available from other sources,
A time hiator;r
of-the more significant recorder data tor the 250 seconds period before touchdown is given in the appendix and bas been completed by reference to all the
recorders.
The record of pitch and-e~evator stick force for the period
during which the normal test recorderB. were switched off was unreadable; the
gap in the pitch record baa been filled from calculation but this could not
be done in respect of elevator stiok force,
Cine-cameras '"'re used to film the tufting on the upper surface of the
wings.
The cameras were running during the period 258-223 seconds before
touobdo1111, being switched on by the first observer at 130 knots in the
approach-to the stall and switched ott when stall recovery was complete,
The
three disruptions and recoveries of the t~ting shown by the film record correspond well with the three peaks of incidence shown on the first 10 seconds
of the Ume history; partial disruption
occurred during0 the period 235-227
seconds before touebdo1111 when the incidence was about 15 •
The time histor;r
shows thet a pull-force of 20 - 45 lb. on the control column was sustained
during this period, but that lAS had nevertheleu increased by the end of it
to 143 .lr::nota.
The pull-force then changed to a pusb-toroe of 70 lb. over a
period of 6 seconds, applying some 6° do~elevator.
As a result the nose
pitched down, IAS increased steadily and normal acceleration decreased to 0.7g.
The time histor;r also shows. that subsequently, up until the streaming of the
parachute, there were variations of 'g', incidence and the calculated pitch
Bllgle in close correlation with elevator angle, incidence remaining in the
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region between B and zero;
condition.

the aircraft was clearly in an unstalled

It can be seen that the rate of descent was 1,000 feet in the first
25 seconds of the time history, then 2,000 feet in the second 25 second period,
reaching 6,000 feet per minute in the remaining 7 or B seconds before the parachute was streamed.
In keeping with these rates of descent at normal incideooe and with power off, the lAS increased steadily until it reached 225
knots at 190 seconds before touchdown, when the parachute was atre&med. After
the_parachute had opened there was an immediate and steady reduction of lAS
over the next minute owing to the increased drag but the rate of deagent continued high.
It baa been calculated that the aircraft was about 10 nosedown at the time the parachute was stre&IIO!d and increased to about 24 nosedown due to the effect of the parachute and down-elevator.
Subsequently
pitch underwent fairly rapid alterations of some magnitude due to elevator
and application of forward and upward thrust but it went onl;r twioa abon 1erc,
and then only to +2°; the incidence trace shows a normal correlation with
other relevant par&meters and that incidence reached a lll&rl= of 13°.

°

The first application of upward thrust combined with some down-elevator,

.·.15 seconds after the parachute bad stre&med, produced pronounced pitch-down•
. This effect was quickly reversed when 10° of up-elevator was applied at the
s&me time as upward thrust was taken off. On the first three of the four
0
applications of upward thrust the pitrh was brought to more ~han 30 nosedown and only on the last application was there more than 10 of downelevator. Use of full forward thrust made it possible for pitch to be kept
near aero and, to!ether with full fit.}•, enabled the rate of deacent to be
reduced sufficiently for a wheels-up landing •
. B.

EXAJ.IINATION

OF

THE

AIRCRAP'T

The aircraft had touched -ao'wn with undercarria!e retmoted on the downward slope of a shallow valley and had slid a distance of 400 yards which bad
taken it partially up the other aide.
During the !rOund slide the naps and
.bottom of the tusela!e received substantial dama!e; otherwise the dama!e was
superficial and largely restricted to the underside of the win!S•
One under. carriat;e door h!ld been torn off during the larding and earth had been forced
into the wheel wells. When the- aircraft had been raised all three le!S were
extended by free fall and were_found to be mechanically serviceable.
The pilot had operated the engine fire extinguishers after touchdown as
a precaution as there was no crash inertia switch fitted.
There were no
·ruptured fUel connections at the engines, but alight leaks were observed from
the inte!ral tanks in each "~fine;.
Little damage, apart from that caused by
the ingeetion of·earth and graes, appeared to have been suffered by the
engines.
The tail parachute wee found still attached to the aircraft by ita Sofoot strop. The weak link showed evidence of haTing been close to its
breaking strain.
A fUll inspection cf the fiying controls was made after the aircrtlft
bad been returned to the factory.
No defect or malfUnctioning was revealed;
thie confirmed the assessment made from the flight"reoorder time histories of
control movements which showed no abnormality.
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OBSERVATIONS

Since the accident to the prototype One-Eleven G-ASHG on 22nd October,
1963, a considerable amount of work had been done b7 B.A.C., both to eliminate the risk of the aircraft enterine a stable stall and, i f nevertheless it
did during test flyins, to enable it to be recovered.
This included the
modification made to the leading edge, the fittine of power-operated elevators, a greater range of incidence indication for the pilot, the settinG of
precise incidence limits for the flights and careful control of their conduct:
a tail parachute and an engine reverse thrust modification were introduced to
proTide for recovery from a high angle of incidence, i f this W'tlre inadvertently
achieTed. The erldence shows that B.A.C. was approaching the stallint; teats'
of this aircraft with deliberation and caution.
The comprehensive record of the flight available from the automatic data
recording equipment and the photographic record of the wing tufting behaviour
show that the aircraft made a complete recovery from the stall.
There is
nothing in the time history to suggest the risk of a stable stall developing,
and careful analysis of all the evidence confirms that the aircraft behaved
in a completely normal maMer up to the streamint; of the parachute. Subsequently_ the only unusual features were those due to the parachute, and to the
vertical thrust when this was applied. It is clear that the fore and aft
oscillation and the whirling of the ir.board tufting noticed by the second
observer Just after be commenced to write his notes occurred d':':1;ng the period
225-235 seconds before touchdown when the incidence was about 15 in the final
stage of the stall recovery. His recollection that acme of the tufting on
the wing may have been whirling either Just before or just after the parachute
was streamed could not be checked against a film record of the tufting
bebarlour because fillllinc ceased when the senior observer switched off the
camera. after the stall recovery. However, after the parachute was streamed,
the aircraft came close to a stall on at least two occasions when a Ct was
nached which was close to the expect-ed- Ct max for the pnvailing flight condition; whirling of the tufting on these occasions may well account for his
recollection.
Examination of the time history~ the voice recording for the period
covering the approach to the stall shows that at the moment when the pilot said
on the intercom that be was "leavint it' at 18° incidence", the aircraft was at
the third peak of incidence, an oscillation havine arisen from the attempt to
maintain the target incidence. Although pressure on the stick was then
relaxed, the time history shows that for the next twelve seconds there was
still a pull-force ranging between 20 and 40 lb.
During this period the
following occurred:-

(a) _an up-elevator angle of some 50 was maintained;
(b) lAS increased to 143 knots;
(c) an initial nose-down pitch to

7°

became 5° nose-up;

(d)

normal acceleration was approximately 1.2g;

(e)

incidence fell initially to 10 then returned to around 15 am
remained there for some 7 secoDl.s during which there was partial
disruption of the rlnt tufting; and

(f)

altitude

0

decrea~ed

at some 3,000 f.p.m.
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At the end of the twelve-second period the elevator stick force was reversed
over a period of six seconds to become a push of 70 lb,, droppillg to 50 lb,
two seconds later,

·.

The pilot stated that be pushed forward when be wanted to accelerate the
aircraft for the climb back to 20,000 feet.
The effect of the push-force wae
normal in that both incidence and pitch decreased, normal acceleration (g)
decreased to below unity, the lAS increased eteadlly, and, in the power--oft' dive
that ensued, the rate of descent increased to about 6,000 f.p.m, before the
parachute wae streamed,
It wae iii!ID8diately after applying thia puah-force
that the pilot became ooMerned about the aircraft's behaviour- he was not
satisfied that the pitch reepon.se wae normal or correct, relating it to exter-nal reference rather than instruments,
It aeems poeaAble, however, that the
period previous to thia, when incidence wae held at 15 , may have contributed
to the pilot's doubts,
He stated after the accident that he recovered frcm
the stall by relaxing the prenure on the control column,
Tbb would be consistent with recover.y having been initiated at about 240 seconds before touchdown, at the third peale of incidence and similar to hie practice on previous
flights of recovering frcm the stall by relaxing pressure on the control
column rather than pushing forward,
The pitch-up and the continuation of
-·.the aircraft in a near--stalled condition after the apparent initiation of
.recover.y acme seconds previouely might well have made the pilot receptive to
the possibility of a stable stall.
The aseiatance of the Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medicine
(I.A.II,) wae sought on the question of why the pilot misinterpreted the
behaviour of hie aircraft in the way he did,
After consideration of all relevant evidence and oral examination of the pilot the I.A.II. concluded that the
history of the incident closely renmbled oaeea of loss of control reaultillg
·from various forma of disorientation, which are not infrequent, particularl,y
those which commence with an illusion of acme kind.
There waa, in this caae,
sufficient evidence to state tbli.t an illusion occurred at 226-225 seconds
before touchdown and that it waa suft'ioientl,y compulsive to act as a trigger
to the subsequent action,
'llben l!r, Baker pushed forward on the control
.column he transferred from hia inatn.tmenta to a visual refereDOe,
At the
srune time there waa a recorded-change of normal acceleration frcm 1,2g to·
·o.7g, i.e, a·negative increment of 0,5g which would have been exaggerated at
the pilot's position due to its.distance forward of the centre of gravity,
Mr. Baker hae etated that he wa..s •oonsoioue of ·no visual reference to the air-craft noaa, the grounl or the wings anl it eeeme probable thBt his actual
visual reference would have been the lower cockpit ooaming,
Under these
circumstances he would h3ve c:zperienced an illusion of the same general kind
·a a that experienced in an elevator' but it would have been more akin to the
oculogravic illusion in which at ·the beginning there is an upward 1110vement of
the viaual acene followed by a change in direction of the perceived vertical,
This. would have been much stronger than the elevator illusion, anl the lower
cockpit coaming frame would appear to tilt up17ards giving him the aenaation
· that the pitch response was not normal or correct,
Thereafter the ensuing
rise in airspeed of acme 2,6 knots per second would tend to maintain the
illusion by giving a sensation of nose-up attitude which would cancel ·other
indicBtiona of nose-down attitude,
The illusion which the I,A,M, concluded
J!r, Baker experienced wo'.lld be fostered by fatigue, of which the pilot may not
have been aware, and by •set•,
The latter is a term used in experimental
psychology meanillg that i f there are two possible responses to a given sensation or aenaor,y atimulua, the person concerned would be more prone to choose
the one whiob acoorde to that •eat•.
It ia known that
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(a)

l!r. :!laker had had no real break from test flying since he took up

his first civilian test pilot post some five yeara ago, and recently
the intensity of his teat flying had increased, although he himself
was quite happy about thi~ and felt no Ul effects;
(b)

w~~e

with Handley Page Ltd. he had n~eded to use ~ anti-spin parachute
t<• reoonr from e spin which developed .from a sudden uncontrollable
pit~b-up during a test flight in a Viator bomber;
ard

(c)

B.A.C. ~~ taken ~at care to prevent the occurrence of a further
accident; the instructions given for the conduct of the stalling
testa and the need for ~diate uae of the emergency devices, should
these be required, amounted to a conditio~ which could conceivably
result in a renex action i f doubt arose in hi a llli.nd.

The I.A.M. considered that a 1 set' towards the occurrence of a stable stall waa
apparent from the evidence of l!r. Baker' a previous Victor experience, and the
conditioning of his mind over a lengthy period to the possibility of entering
a at~ble stall and the suddenness of ita· onaet.
Although the etreota of the tail parachute and or forward and upward
thrust were consistent with what would be expected haviDG regard to the IAS
and incidence record and the stabilising effect of the parachute, it seems
clear that the pilot bad become convinced of the existence of a stable stall,
and the relatively small (to him) chanees of pitch induced by the parachute
and upward thrust were interpreted as the ineffectiveness of these devices in
reducing the inoidenoe.
Ir the parachute had been jettisoned, the aircraft
could have been 1'lown away normally, but it appears that the atreu condition
induced by the conviction that the aircraft bad entered a stable stall from
which it had not recovered ruled out a~ logical thought process.

During the investigation coneideration was given to the duties of the copilot, and the extent to which he might have been expected to int'luence correction or the assumption the pilot had made.
Although he waa surprised when
the pilot eaid the aircraft was in a 11table stall, he nevertholeaa accepted
hia-atatement or the position and streamed the parachute when instructed to do
eo.
Although the airspeed Wormation might have given reason tor stronger
doubt on his part, the inoidenoe gauges ,which were located on the left-hand
eide of the pilot's panel could not easily be read by him; nor wae he in a
position to question the pilot's interpretation of the response to the presaure
he exerted on the control colllmn.
Reeponaibili ty ror the conduct of the teet lq
entirely with Mr. Baker, and the duties of the co-pilot were, in essence, to
do what be waa told; l!r. Harris cannot -therefore be criticised for lack ot
aotion althout~h acme other pilots might not perhaps ao readily have accepted
l!r. Baker's aeaesement or the situation.
1 O.

CON:LUSIONS

(i) The aircraft waa fly!JIG in accordance rlth the B Conditione of the
Air Navigation Order, 1960; -it had been certified aa safe for the
ftight and waa properly loaded.

(11)

(iii)

The pilot and oo-pilot were properly licensed and were
experienced in experimental flight test worlt.
·
No evidence or pre-oraah malfUnction or defect waa found in the
aircraft.
- 10-

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

When the pilot pushed the control column forward after the stalling
run the aircraft responded norcally, resulting in a marked reduction of normal acceleration (g).
Although the aircraft's behaviour and instrument information
indicated otherwise, the pilot believed the aircraft to be develoyir.g
a stable stalled condition, and streamed the tail parachute.
The nose-down pitch due to the tail parachute was smnll because the
angle of incidence was low.
Had the tail parachute been jettisoned during the descent, the

night could have been oonti!Dled normall,y.
11.

OPINION

During a stalling teat the pilot streamed the tail parachute under the
erroneous impression that the aircra~ was in a stable atall; an emergency
landing was necessitated ~ the retention of the tail parachute.
·.12.

COMPLIANCE WITH RECULATIONS

Mr. Baker was given notice in accordance with the provisions o~
Regulation 7(5) of the Civil Aviation (Investigation of Accidents) Regulations,
1951, and informed of his rights under the Regulation and the faoilitiea
available to him to make representations should he wish to do so.
Representations which he made were taken into account in the preparation of this report,
but it was not considered necessary to make ~ change in the opinion aa to
the cause of the accident.

J. B. VEAL
Chie~

Accidents Investigation Branoh,
lo!iniatry of Aviation.
· December, 1964.
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Board of Trade
Accidents Investigation Branch
Shell Mex House
London WC2
July 1968
----------------------------~-

Sir,
1 have the honour to submit the report by Mr. N. S. Head, an Inspector

of A~cidents, on the circumstances of the accident to Trident G-ARPY which
occurred near Felthorpe, Norwich, on 3rd June 1966.

1

have the honour to be,
Sir

Your obedient Servant,

V. A. M. Hunt
Chief Inilpeator of Aoaidenta

SBN 11 510047 4

BOARD

OF

TRADE

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT

Report on the Accident
to

Tr~dent.G-ARPY

near Fenhorpe, Norwich
on 3 .June 1966

LONDON:

HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE

ACCIDENTS INVESTIGATION BRANCH
Civil Accident Report EW/C/0130

Engines: Three Rolla Royce
Spey Series 505-5

Aircraft:

Trident Series 1 - G-ARPY

Registered Duner:

British European Airways Corporation

Operator:

Hawker-Siddeley Aviation Ltd

Crm.J:

Mr. P. Barlow DSC
Mr. G. B. s. Errington OBE
Hr. E. Brackstone-Brown
Mr. c. w. Patterson

Place of Accident:

1 mile SSW of Felthorpe, Nr. Norwich, Norfolk

Date and Time:

3rd June 1966, at 1836 bra

- Commander
- Co-pilot
- Flight Engineer
- Flight Navigator

-

Killed
Killed
Killed
Killed

All times in this report are CHI

Summary

The aircraft went out of controf during a staZZing test on a production test
· fLight Llith the centre-of-grarJity in an aft position. No evidence was found
of pre-crash maZfunction of the~aircraft and the report concZudss that
during the test d£cisive recovery action was d£l.ayed too 1.ong to prevent 'the
aircraft entering a euper-staZl. from !Jhich recovery was TJDt possibZe.

1

.

-

1, Investigation

1.1 History of the flight
The aircraft took-off from Hatfield at 1652 hrs to carry out the first
of a series of production test flights for the purpose of qualifying for a
Series certificate of airvorthiness. The schedule for the flight called
for stalling tests should the aircraft and the flight conditions be suitable.
After take-off the aircraft climbed towards the north-east and at
about 1830 hrs, after completing the greater part of the flight test
schedule, the stalling tests vere begun. Three approaches to the stall vere
made in order to check the aircraft's stall varning and stall recovery
$ystems and the flight engineer's log shows that vith the aircraft in the
landing configuration the stick shaker operated at 102 kts and the stall
recovery system at 93 kts. The fourth stalling run vas made at a height of
11,600 feet vith the aircraft still in the landing configuration but, in
accordance vith the requirements of the teat schedule, the stall varning and
stall recovery systems had been made inoperative.
Radio telephony communication vith the aircraft consisted only of
routine messages until at 1834 bra when the pilot in command reported
"ve are in a supers tall at the moment". This vas the last radio communication received.

At about this time the aircraft was seen over Felthorpe flying very
sl 0vly heading south-west at about 10,~ feet. The nose vas seen to go up
"30 to 40 degrees and the aircraft-began to turn to port; the starboard ving
then dropped sharply and, folloving a short burst of engine power, the
-aircraft went into a flat spin to-starboard. The spin continued, the
aircraft turning once every 6 to ~-seconds until it reached the ground
about a minute and a half later.
1.2

Injuries to persons

Injuries

Passengers

Fatal
Non-fatal
None

2

Others

1.3 Damage to aircraft
Destroyed.
1.4 Other damage

Growing crops were damaged by the wreckage, rescue personnel and
-----------equipment.1.5 Crew information
Mr. Peter Barlow, aged 39, held a valid commercial pilot's licence
endorsed in Part 1 for HS 104, HS 125, Comet and Trident aircraft. He
qualified as a pilot in the Royal Navy in 1949 and in 1953 completed a course
at the Empire ·Test Pilot's School; be served with the Naval Test Squadron
until 1958, and then joined the de Havilland Aircraft Company as a development test pilot on Sea Vixens. He joined the Trident development programme
in 1962 and later assisted I·raqi Airways and Kuwait Airways with Trident.lE
crew training. His total flying experience amounted to about 4,500 hours
including about 1,600 hours test flying of the Trident. He first flew as
.test pilot in command of the Trident after 80 flights as co-pilot and tva
flights in command under supervision with the chief test pilot. Since then
he had made 416 test flights in command of Trident 1 aircraft and 52 in
command of Trident lE aircraft. He had taken part in about 2,195 stalls
on the Trident in various configurations including 750 as pilot in command.

Mr. G. B. S. Errington, ORE, aged 64, bad held a valid private pilot's
licence since 1930. He bad qualified as a ground engineer in 1932. In 1935
he joined Airspeed Limited as a test pilot and became chief test pilot in
1939. In 1949 be undertook the development and production test flight
programmes for the Airspeed Ambassador. At Hawker Siddeley be vas
responsible for operations lia1son with airlines flying Comets and Tridents
and helped as required on test work at Hatfield. At the time of the accident
his licence vas endorsed for group A and B aircraft and b~ bad accumulated
a total of 6,800 flying hours.·
Mr. E. Brackstone-Brovn, aged 47, was chief flight test engineer with
Hawker Siddeley Aviation at Hatf~~ld and had been in charge of flight
engineering in the flight test 4epartment from 1949. Since that time he had
flown over 2,200 hours on development and production testing in Comet and
Trident aircraft.
Mr. G. w. Patterson, aged 43, joined the de Havilland Flight test
department as a radio navigator in.l958 after eleven years as a radio Officer
in BOAC. His flying experience in Trident aircraft amounted to"57 hours.
1.6 Aircraft Information.
Trident G-ARP:t

The Trident I is a turbine powered rear-engined, swept wing, high tail
transport aircraft fitted with adjustable high lift devices including a
droop leading edge. The flying controls are hydraulically operated, and the
tailplane is all moving, with a geared elevator to improve its effectiveness.
G-ARPY was the twenty-third production Trident I aircraft. It was a standard
aircraft with standard equipment, except that a specially calibrated air
speed indicator was fitted to assist the pilot to control the air speed
accurately during the stalling tests. At the time of the accident its
3

weight was approximately 32,800 kgs. and the centre of gravity was at 0.246
mean aerodynamic chord (MAC), the normal position for these tests. The
fuel was standard aviation kerosene.

Developnent testing
Part of the intensive pre-production teat programme for the Trident vas
devoted to examining the stalling characteristics. Ideally there should be
a clear warning of an imminent. stall; at the stall an aircraft should pitch
nose dovo' so strongly that the pilot cannot keep ~he wing stalled by
applying nose-up elevator and there should be no tendency for a wing to go
down. Such characteristics are difficult to achieve with aircraft of the·
physical shape of the Trident. High lift devices and a powerful tailplane
increase the difficulty.
In spite of a progr8llllle of over 3,000 stalls and much wind tunnel
testing it vas not found possible to produce the ideal stalling
characteristics in the Trident aerodynamically and an electrically operated
stall warning system (stick shaker) vas therefore incorporated to comply
with British Civil Airworthiness Requirements. As the natural nose down
pit~h of the aircraft could only be detected by very careful handling and as
the tailplane vas powerful enough to permit the pilot to overcome this nose
down pitch, a stall recovery system vas installed. This consisted of a
pneumatic stick pusher triggered by the same incidence detecting system as
the stall warning device, to push the control column forward and pitch the
aircraft nose dovo before the wing became fully stalled. It included
compensation for the rate of change of pitch attitude.

Production flight teste
It was agreed between the constructor and the Air Registration Board
that before any newly constructed ~rident vas delivered to the operator it
would undergo a aeries of flights covered by a Production Flight Test
Schedule. During these flights, cheeks were made to ascertain, amon~ other
things, that the stall warning and stal-l recovery systems worked as intended,
After one or two of the first bat~ of aircraft bad shown that a wing-drop
might be encountered at or near the stick-push, a further atall check vas
added to ensure that the aircraft Would remain reasonably level laterally
through the stall. When the stall warning and recovery systems bad been
found to operate satisfactorily, and at the right speeds, the pilot vas
required by the teat schedule to switch them off and, using as datum the
airspeed at vbicb the stall recovery_system had operated, to explore the
speeds between the onset of the stall and the apeed at which the greatest
permissible deployment of the stall over the ving occurred,
Many hundreds of testa on the:final Trident I configuration, including
a series.flovo by Mr. Barlow to investigate detail problems on production
· aircraft, had shown that the normal break dovo of flow at the stall took
3 or 4 kts. (of pilots' ASI readingl to spread from the initial small local
area over the vhole of the inner wing. This spread vas always accompanied
by a sharp increase in buffet in a 1 g stall. A wing-drop could result from
either a delay in the matching of the spread of the stall on both inner
wings or from a premature loss of lift over one tip section; in the latter
ease the buffet vas usually not so marked.
For performance purposes the operation of the stick-pusher at low rates
of approach to the stall had been accurately tied, in terma of incidence,
to the peak of the lift curve and hence the start of the development of the
4

stall. There was agreement between the manufacturer and the ARB that there
should be a small margin beyond this point which provided a safeguard against
an uncontrollable wing drop developing as a result of a delayed stick push.
When the additional check on the stall was added to the test schedule
there was no simple readily available means of incidence presentation for
production Trident I aircraft and, as later versions of the aircraft with a
----------------leading"edge-slat-had-regularly-operated-to much-bigher-incidences--witho=u~t=-------
problems, an incidence meter was not considered necessary. Instead a
specially calibrated airspeed indicator was fitted. In view of the extensive
development experience it was considered a safe test flying technique to
first make an accurate correlation of airspeed and incidence during a stall
with the stick-pusher operating and then to switch it off and to reduce this
speed by the 3 to 4 kt margin established for the deployment of flow
separation. As flow separation developed it produced a sharp increase in
buffet and as an additional safeguard the pilots were told to recover
immediately any buffet was felt regardless of the ASI reading. This
additional check was carried cot by the manufacturers only and was not to b~
repeated in the service life of the aircraft.
Examination of the flight engineer's log for the subject flight shows
that the teat bad followed the standard procedure, The recorded speeds for
the operation of the stick shakers and stick pusher were normal for the weight
and configuration of the aircraft, Additional data for the flight ia
contained in Section 1.11.
The superstan
With the aim of making recovery from the stall a natural characteristic
of a swept wing aircraft the wing is usually designed so that as its
incidence increases to the critical stalling angle, the root (forward) portion
stalls first thereby producing a nose down pitching moment. However, to
appreciate what happens to the overall aircraft pitching moment it is
necessary to consider contributions.arising from the fuselage and tailplane.
A large fuselage with appreciable forward overhang generates a nose-up
~ontribution to the pitching moment as incidence ia increased.
Below
stalling incidence the tailplane ~ontribution, which increases with incidence,
is sufficient to overcome the unstable nature of the pitching momimt aridng
from the wing-fuselage combination.
However, it is inherent in a high-tail design that at angles of
incidence appreciably above the stall the tailplane will be in the wake
behind the wing. At these angles of incidence the velocity of the airflow in
the wake ia low and this eeriously reduces the efficiency of the tailplane,
The-tailplane contribution to t~~ overall pitching moment can also be
adversely affected by changes i~ flow direction. Thus, wbile the tailplane
contribution may still be in a nose-down sense, it will be much reduced. In
addition, the contribution from _the wing may have been made leu nose-down by
the spread of the stall over the-entire wing. The combined effects of wing
and tailplane can then be insufficient to overcome the large fuselage
contribution and, when incidence is increased appreciably beyond the stall,
the nose-down pitching moment can give way to a marked nose-up tendency.
Loss of lift resulting from the development of the stall causes the
aircraft to sink and this further increases the incidence to the relative
air-flow so that the situation becomes unstable, Also a long rear-engined
layout implies large inertia in pitch and so results in a tendency to
overawing, thereby aggravating the effect of the unstable aerodynamic
5

situation. In these circ~tances great care has to be exercised to avoid
too deep a penetration into the post-stall regime.
For certain aft position• of the centre of gravity the overall pitching
moment can be nose--up over a certain range of incidence angles even vith
the control column fully forvard. The aircraft then vill tend tovarda and
stay in the neighbourhood of the upper limit of this incidence range and,
as simple noae-dovn application of control vill have a negligible effect,
is said to be, "locked in" a stalled condition, or to be "auperstalled". It
can only. be brought back into the normal flying regime. by means of an
additional device such as a tail parachute, G-ARPY vas not fitted vith such
a device and at the time of the accident ita centre of gravity vas vithin ·
the critical range.
On the Trident I, at the rate of ap·proach to the stall of 1 kt per second
specified in the test schedule the incidence for stick pusher operation
vas 171°. During ihe reduction in airspeed of 3-4 kts the incidence could
rise to 191° to 20 /4°depending on the pilot's technique. Although no firm
figures of maximum permissible incidence to avoid a superstall bad been
quoted before the accident, values of 22° to 23° vere seen on occasions on
the-~rident lE development aircraft.

Although it vas appreciated that a more forvard C of G vould give
greater safety in the event of late recovery action, in viev of the
considerable background experience the manufacturer and the ARB considered
that the tests vith the stick-pusher inoperative could be safely undertaken
at the C of G position obtained on an empty aircraft vithout ballast. This
C of G position vas still vell forvard of the aft limit.
1.7

Weather

An anticyclone oversouthernEngland vas declining slovly; the veather
vas fine vith little or no cloud vith the vind from the IISII at 6-12 kta.
The veather bad no bearing on the accid~nt.

At the time of the accident the sun vas in the vest and should not have
caused the pilota"any inconvenience.
1. 8 Aids to navigation
Not relevant to this accident.
1.9 ·communications
Communications vith various stations by 1/T or VHF vere normal and
suggest that the flight vas vithout '~ignificant incident until about 1833 bra.
1.10 Aerodrome and ground facilities
Not relevant to this accident.
1.11 Flight recorder
The aircraft vas fitted vith a Plessey-Davall type PV 710 Flight Data
Recorder System. This vas a digital type ayatem using pulse code modulation
on an electric magnetic vire. In addition to a time scale, the parameters
recorded vere as follovs:
6
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'
Indicated air speed

one sample pet second

Pressure altitude

II

II

II

II

Heading

II

II

"

Normal acceleration

s

"

Pitch attitude

"

"
"

"
"
"

"

The recorder was installed in the aircraft above the centre engine at
the base of the fin. It sustained only alight damage in the accident,
Play-back was achieved without difficulty and this showed that information
had been tecorded thtoughout the accident flight with the exception of the
take-off and a period immediately prior to the crash when it had been
switched off by the air speed switch.
The time history of the flight parameters for the last three minutes of
recorded flight is contained at Appendix A. The stalling testa begin at
a height of 15,700 feet which agrees with the flight engineer's log. At this
time the aircraft was in almost level flight at a speed of 130 knots. A
gradual nose-up pitch accompanies the steady decrease in airspeed towards
.t~e stall, while normal acceleration changes very little.
This first
~'stall" which occurs at about two minutes before the end of the record was
straightforward and recovery was made with the stick pusher system fully
operative. There followed a second and then a third approach to the stall;
these were designed to check the functioning of the duplicated parts of the
stick pusher system. Finally, towards the end of the record, tbe aircraft
levels out at 11,600 feet and the fourth stalling run is atarted, After
the stall the aircraft starts to pitch nose-down and speed falls off
rapidly. Then for about 5 seconds the nose-down pitching motion ceases
indicating that the aircraft was tending towards a superstalled condition.
At the same time the heading changes, the aircraft turning to port at the
rate of 8 0 per second.
The rate of decay of airspeed during this last stalling run averaged at
about li kts, per second- but·the rate was increasing toward• the end of
the run.
1.12 Wreckage
On site examination showed that the aircraft had struck the ground in a
flat attitude with little forward speed and a high rate of descent while
spinning to the right. The fuselage was grossly flattened in the impact and
the tail unit, which had rolled and skidded to port, had detached at the
rear pressure dome. The engine installation and rear equipment bay had been
demolished. A localised ground fire which had been initiated in the region
of the centre engine on impact had affected the No. 1 engine.

The main planes, particularly the port, had broken up in the violent
impact with the ground, It was ~oncluded that the aircraft was complete at
impact and that its configuration was:
Landing flaps
Undercarriage

UP

A1rbrakes/spoliers
and lift dupers
Droop leading edge

IN

UP

DROOPED
7

It vas considered that all three Rolla Royce engines had been running,
the centre (No. 2 engine) at a higher speed than the other two engines which
were probably throttled to flight idle.
The wreckage vas dismantled and transported to Hawker Siddeley Aircraft
Ltd. premises at Hatfield where it vas further examined in conjunction
with the company.
The following were examined in detail, certain itema being examined at
the suppliers works.

Pitch controls
The tail plane circuit in the fin was virtually undamaged. A check of
the rigging and operation·of this assembly proved satisfactory. Subsequent
test and examination of the tail plane operating jacks proved these to be
normal and satisfactory. Fore and aft trim was established as slightly aft
of neutral.
Mainplane droop leading edge and kruger [laps

· ·It vas confirmed that the main plane leading edge had been in the
drooped position at impact. All failures and disconnections are attributable
to overstressing in the crash impact. Examination of the leading edge
sealing and vortex generators has shown these to be of normal and
satisfactory standard.

Pitot static system
·Wind tunnel calibration of the pitot heads shoved that these conformed to
standards within the applicable range of incidence. Insofar as practicable
the pitot and static system pipelines vere tested. All fractures and leaks
with tvoexceptions,vere attributable to the crash impacts. The exceptions
were small leaks in the No. 1 pitot and No. 2 static systems, which ~re
repo!ted by the flight crew prior to take off.

Stall. tJarning and· recovery system
The damage to the circuit breLKera rendered it impossible to determine
whether the system vas switched ON or OFF.
Impact marks in the airstream detectors ahoved that these had responded
to the upward air flov of the high angle of attack associated with a
stalled condition.
The stick pusher jack vas found-jammed by impact in the non operated
setting. - Examination of all components and details of the system produced
no evidence that, had it been switched ON, it vould not have operated
correctly.

Airspeed indicators
No defects found.

Flight attitude indicator system
The captain's flight attitude indicator and associated components were
examined for evidence of pre-crash failure and/or malfunctioning. Inspection
shoved that the vertical gyro rotor had been rotating at impact.
8

Stand bu hori.zon

This instrument had been operating satisfactorily at impact.
General

The detailed examination served to confirm the findings of the on site
-----inspection.-All-control-separationa and.discoonections_and_damage_to______
instruments and equipment are, with the exceptions of the leaks in the
pilot/static systems, attributable to the crash impact.
1.13 Fire
A small fire broke out in the vicinity of No. 2 engine at or shortly
after impact. It did not spread and· caused little damage. It was brought
under control by fire appliances from BAF Coltishall.
1.14 Survival aspects
The impending crash was reported by RAF personnel living in the vicinity.
Coltishall dispatched fire and rescue appliances and'called up
helicopters from RAF Hanston. Norwich Fire Service also attended and removed
the bodies of the crew members. The injuries to the occupants of the aircraft
could not have been prevented by anything in the nature Of safety equipment
or stronger seats or flight deck structure. The accident is therefore
classified as non-survivable.

~

1.15 Test and research
After the accident further studies were made using the flight simulator
at Hatfield. These examined in detail the relationship between rate of
approach to-the stall, recoverf action and the probability of the occurrence
of a superatall. The studies showed that with the stick pusher inoperative
the safety margins were not large. In addition to these stu~ies the Royal
Aircraft Establishment undertoe~ a more specific investigation which aimed
at computing an approximate hiatory of the tailplane deflection that occurred
on the fatal teat. For this investigation the aerodynamic and other
characteristics of the aircraft-were taken to be the same as those used in
the simulator. The history of the pitch attitude was also assumed to be
known and to be given by the recorded data corrected for instrument error.
On this basis it was possible to deduce the other flight parameters and the
tailplane angle. This was not, however, a simple matter of inverting the
calculation procedures since the accuracy of the recorded data was not such
as would permit successive differentiation of the attitude angle with
respect to time. The situation was further complicated by the fact that no
info~tion was available on the·level of engine thrust being uaed at various
stages of the teat. This again made it necessary to do additional
~xploratory calculations to assess the moat plausible assumption on which
to proceed. A detailed account Df the RAE study is at Appendix B.
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2, Analysis and Conclusions

·•

2.1 Analysis

~

·.:.

It was apparent at the start of this investigation that the accident had
resulted from a deep pentration into the post-stall regime and that a
superstall had occurred from which recovery was not possible. During an
extensive examination of the wreckage particular attention was paid to
possible defects which could have affected the handling of the aircraft and
its stalling characteristics. None were found. The investigation then sought
to determine the speed at which recovery action was initiated by the pilots.

'"'••
.·.Control surface movement was not measured by the flight recorder and
consequently
considerable work was necessary before a reasonable assessment
...""
••
~

~~:-

~

''( ,

.,

J

•j

.

R
'l

'·
'. )

of the pilot's actions could be made. On the basis of the data derived from
the flight recorder and from a knowledge of the static aerodynamic
characteristics of the aircraft obtained from wind tunnel tests, an attempt
was made to reconstruct the aircraft's motion up to the penetration into
the supers tall (Appendix B). From this it appears that recovery action was
not taken until the speed had dropped to about 8 knots below the stick
pusher datum and that the control movement was insufficient to arrest the
development of the stall. The reason why the pilot delayed recovery action
is not known. It may be that with his very considerable experience of
stalling the Trident he expected to-detect the true stall or alternatively,
to initiate recovery at a wing drop which did not occur on this occasion.
On the other hand, his hesitation after moving the controls moat probably
resulted from an impression that the nofe down pitch was providing effective
recovery but at that time the rate-a£ sink was increasing and its effect
was to cause a rapid increase in in~idence to a superstall.

The general nature of the supe~stall problem was widely known at this
time both from accidents which had occurred on other aircraft and also from
theoretical and flight simulator investigations undertaken on the Trident
at Hatfield. These had been discussed in reports circulated to the pilots
and the flight test and design teams. Early.in 1965 Mr. Barlow had taken
part in simulator studies of the Trident lC and Trident development
including stall investigation. Thia was in addition to his experience of
stalls d~ing the development flying; However, it is apparent that the
danger does not only arise from a latk of awareness of the problem but from
·the . circumstance that the time the aircraft takes to pass from the stalling
incidence to the entry into a superstall is very short and small delays
have a major influence on the outcome. The greater the rate of decay of
airspeed during the approach to the stall the less time is available for
recovery action and in addition the extra inertia results in a considerable
overawing in incidence before the pilot's control movement can be effective.
Therefore, bearing in mind the very short margin by which the pilot missed
retaining control, consideration was given to whether the addition of an
incidence meter might have enabled him to have carried out the teat in
greater safety; no definite conclusion could be reached. However, if
the flight region beyond the stick pusher datum (i.e. 171° in this case)
10

is to be explored there is a greater need for information on incidence; this
becomes the only means by which the pilot can assess the flight condition as
the usual relationship between air speed and incidence has become invalid.
On this occasion, if an incidence meter had been provided the rapid increase
in incidence that occurred below 90 kts might have impressed upon the pilot
the need for quick and decisive recovery action. On the other hand it must
be stated that if the approach to the stall had been carried out by reducing
speed at 1 kt per second and particularly, if the test had_been_terminated-----------~-----------------by-decisive-recovery-action-by-the-time-the-ASI was reading 4 kts below the
stick pusher datum, the specially calibrated air speed indicator that had
been-fitted should have provided sufficient information. The onset of buffet
at this point is cammon to this type and should also have provided a positive
recovery cue. Therefore, although the provision of an incidence meter would
have been prudent it is considered that the accident indicates that a greater
contribution to safety would have been made if a suitable "backing up"
system had been devised as a safeguard for the occasion when a pilot might
fail to take prompt action. In this respect it is understood that since
the accident, teats on this type of aircraft are carried out only with
the stick pusher operating and with additional safety measures to reduce the
possibility of failure following a single fault, and includes the fitting
of incidence meters.

2.2 Conclusions
(a)

Findings
(i)
(ii)

The documentation of the aircraft was in order.
The flight was being conducted in accordance with an agreed
test schedule.

(iii) No evidence of p~e-crash failurs of the aircraft bas come
to light.
(iv) During the final stalling run speed was reduced at.a rate
greater than 1 kt pe~ second and recovery action was not
initiated until the speed had fallen beyond the limit set
by the teat schedule.
(b)

Possi.b 'Le Cause

During a stalling teat decisive recovery action was delayed too
long to prevent the aircraft from entering a superstall from which
recovery was not possible.

'

ll

3, Recommendations
·.

Very shortly after the accident occurred the manner of the conduct of
Trident tests was discussed with" the Air Registration Board and the
aircraft manufacturer and the view was put forward by the Chief Inspector
of Accidents that, if the type of stalling test in which the accident was
involved was to continue, incidence meters should be provided. Following
these discussions it was decided by the Board that, for test flights and
training flights involving deliberate approach to the stall, the stick
··pusher system must have a survival capability and additionally the crew
must be provided with dual incidence indicators independent of the stick
push incidence sensors. This requirement is applied to all aeroplanes
fi~ted with stick pushers and therefore no specific: recommendation for this
is. ·required.

N. S. IIEAD

Inspector of Aceidente
Accidents Investigation Branch
·Board of Trade
June 1968
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Appendix B
RO'iAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT - FARNBOROUGII

---------~j\n~~a~t~t~e=m=p~t=t=o=r=e=c=o=ns=t=nt=c=t=t:h:e::hi:·:s]tEo~ry@~o~f=th=e=•:s:u:pe:::r:s:t:a:l:l:•:::::o~f~t~h~e~Tri~·~d~en~t:_

_ _ _ __

G-ARPY

Introduction
The nature of the test bein!1 conducted, the pilot's report that the
aircraft was in a superstalled condition and the recorded data all fairly
clearly indicate that the 1110st likely primary cause of the accident ·was a
deep penetration into the post-stall re!lime, which resulted in a supersta1led
condition. Since the centre of gravity of the aircraft was at its a£t
position recovery £rom such a £li!1ht condition is extremely unlikely.
Accordingly there is little to explain in relation to what was broadly the
cause of the accident. Nevertheless it would be wholly unsatisfactory i£ the
matter were allowed to rest. there.
.
It is, in £act, necessary to examine the background of the test, the
conditions !10Vernin!1 the conduct o£ the test as laid down by the £irm and
finally to assess the actions o£ the pilot in this case.
A back!1round knowled!1e o£ the sensitivity of the behaviour o£ this class
of" aircraft, particularly the way this depends on the centre of !1ravi ty location, was available to the firm £rom its ovn researches and other source$.
This is discussed in other sections o£ the report.
This appendix, on the other hand, attempts a reconstruction o£ the
history of the aircraft's JIIOtiOIJ; up to the time it ceased to be essentially
confined to the lon!1itudinal plane, with the object o£ de£inin!1, as clearly
as possible, the actions of the pilot durin!1 the manoeuvre •
. Havin!1 ascertained the pilot's actions which best correlate 'od,th the
recorded flight data the £ormer are then examined to see how £ar they are in
line with the conditions laid dOwn £or the test procedure, how £ar they are
conditioned by motion cues and finally how sensitive the aircraft's behaviour
is to the pilot's input.
The required matching o£ the...response and input could be sought along a
number o£ di££erent lines o£ approach. With high grade data it might be
tempting to try to use as much of these. directly and deduce the unknovn
variables from "the equations o£ motion. It is doubtful whether circumstances
such _as prevail in the particular problem considered here will yield data o£
su££iciently hi!1h quality to admit o£ the necessary smoothing and repeated
.di££erentiation. Furthermore corrections, which are functions o£ the unknown
angle of attack, have to be applied to the airspeed and the apparent normal
acceleration to yield the true normal acceleration. This would have had to
be done on an iterative basis.
Yet a third approach, and the one chosen here because it enabled an
existing computer programme to be used, is to compute the response to an
input which might be expected to yield some~hing close to the assumed
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(or given) response, The small adjustment necessary to produce a specified
closeness of fit vith the known response for.one of the motion variables can
be estimated on some approximate basis from the discrepancy between the
recorded data and the initially computed response.
Outline of the calculation procedure
An outline of the procedure just hinted at follows and the first step
is to establish the initial conditions. In order to avoid unduly lengthy
calculations these are chosen to correspond to an instant during which the
aircraft is already decelerating towards the stalling speed. Since various
corrections to quantities Vi, Vi, hi and ni depend on the incidence some
interation is necessary, The form of the e curve in the neighbourhood of
the chosen instant is used to determine the out-of-trim tailplane setting
implicit on the initial conditions. The best fit to the initial conditions
is obtained by assuming the error in 8 to be 1,6°. It has been established
separately that an instrument error of between 10 and 20 vould be expected.
Thl!! record showed that an error of +0,03 vas present in the apparent normal

acceleration.
I t is of interest to note that the estimated initial value of thrust
· vas nigher than that normally used in stalling tests.

As indicated earlier the assumed elevator input (elevator is used to
uenote longitudinal control, which in this case vas an all-moving tailplane
vi th geared flap) for the first stage of the calculating that is in the
approach to the stall, has the form "'r • "Ttrim + II "'r• The increment over
the tril!l!lled value i-s subject to adjustment, on a step-vise basis, so as to
maintain good correlation vi th the observed pitch attitude, Thus the
reduced steepness of the 9 curve at about 4 sec. (on time scale used here)
and again around 6 sec. is reflected in the tvo small steps in the elevator
angle, see figs. 1 and 3.
In the neighbourhood of the stall, in order to maintain the same high
standard of correlation vith respect of the maximum value of the pitch
at_ti tude angle, the sharpness of tlie breax in the normal acceleration curve
as vell as the sp~ed loss, it prove-s necessary to make some further assumption: Since "no a priori" case. exists .for assuming the aerodynamic data to be
in error and the fact that little rat:i.onal basis exists on which changes
could be introduced, attention is di-rected to the assumption concerning
thrust, It has already been noted that more than usual thrust seems to have
been used in the approach, It is, therefore, all the more plausible that a
reduction vas made,
calculations using different levels of thrust shov that a reduction to
a sixth pf the initial value at 6 sec. yields the best speed correlation.
Correlation of the calculated and measured values of other parameters vere
also improved slightly. It is notewOrthy that the changes in the estimated
control inPut associated vith the different levels of thrust are trivial.
Exploratory calculations assuming the stick held constant, moved forward
step fashion or gradually in a linear manner at around 9 sees. show an
optimum correlation of measured and calculated a values, vhen the stick is
moved forward at a slov rate corresponding a rate of change of tailplane angle
of 0. 250/sec.
This is taken to indicate that the recovery attempt is il!l!llinent.
Accordingly the assumed form of control input is changed to a polygonal fonn.
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The slope of each segment is adjusted so that the pitch attitude is faithfully ·reproduced. It is of interest that the sensitivity of the pitch
attitude to small changes is higher than that of the other parameters.
In this way the curves shown in figs. 1, 2 and 3 are obtained. The
estimation of both the indicated airspeed shoving on the recorder and the
indicated airspeed of the pilot's instrument involved large corrections for
instrument and position errors.
In fact with the suggested extrapolation of the pitch and static errors
beyond an incidence of about 300 (i.e. beyond a time of 16.5 sec.) the
corrections become meaningless. This may account for the rather poorer
correlation o£ airspeed as compared with all other measured quantities~ For
these the measured and recorded values agree vi thin acceptably small limits.
On this high degree of correlation rests the assertion that notwithstanding its
somewhat unrealistic character the Calculated input must approximate closely
the pilot's action. The only doubt concerns the aerodynamic data used in the
calculations and it is scarcely conceivable that these can be materially in
error in view of the results.
At 20.5 sees. the calculation has been terminated, since the recorded
data show that at this time a small change of heading is taking place. It is,
·therefore, inferred that the motion is no longer confined to the longitudinal
plane and account must be taken of the lateral motion i£ the correlation were
to be taken further, which seems an exercise of little profit or hope of
success in the absence of fuller lateral motion data.
Interpretation of the results
I£ it is accepted, on the basis of the above argument, that the input
history shown in fig. 3 closely approximates the tailplane movements made by
the pilot then it remains to interpret these as far as it is possible to do so.
It is essential to this part of the investigation to cons\der that air. speed reading vas displayed t9 the.pilot. His instrument is subject to
entirely different corrections as compared vi th those of the recorder equip-ment c.£. figs. 2 and 3. Est1mates o£ the readings o£ the pilot's airspeed •
indicator can be obtained in two ways. In the first of these the calculated
equivalent airspeed is convertetl into a pilot's instrument reading. This
yields the curve marked •estimated Yip' in fig. 3. In the second method the
recorded airspeed (corrected for instrument error) is multiplied by a factor,
which accounts for the different position errors. This gives the curve marked
. 'derived Yip'• In the range of -speeds covered by the •estimated Yip' instrument corrections are small and no account is taken of them. Although the
values obtained' by the two methods are quite different beyond about 10 sec.,
both curves indicate that a flattening off or even an increase of speed occurs
at around 13 sec.
.
Examination of the behaviaur of the various motion parameters shows that
having brought the aircraft down to • sticlc-pusher• speed, or strictly a somewhat slower speed, the pilot eases the sticlc forward. During the phase he
could have been avai ting the occurance of the buffet and would have noted the
change to a mild nose-down retation, which results mainly from the inherent
pitching moment characteristics of the aircraft and partly from his action.
This latter hardly merits being called a recovery action and might rather
have been an attempt to hold a given flight condition. A plausible reason
for doing so is that the pilot vas not convinced that he had achieved the
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objective of the test, namely to explore the aircraft's behaviour to the
buffet or the over-riding speed limit.
There is no means of resolving this particular problem, but whatever the
reason it wuld seem that no forcible recovery action vas takeri till about
12.5 sec. on the present time scale. After applying the •elavator• control
at a fairly fast rate in the nose-dovn sense for about half a second there
nov seel!IS to follov another interval during vhich the rate of application of
the tailplane is much reduced. This hesitation may be related to the pilot's
assessment of the situation, in particular the apparent deceleration, as has
been demonstrated, exhibits a marked falling orr, if not reversal. It also
seel!IS possible that a further apparent drop in speed alerted him to the
true situation and resulted in the final push forvard of the stick.
Tile calculations this give clear indications that in the absence of
lateral motion the aircraft wuld have ··superstalled' or penetrated so
deeply into the posts tall regime that recovery by longitudinal control wuld
have been impossible. Evidence is given elsewhere that the flight condition
vas so diagnosed by the pilot and that he sought to increase the chances of
regaining control by use of thrust and possibly by putting the aircraft into
a turn.
Some general remarks
Tile present investigation raises a number of points of more general
tnterest. When data of the type used herein are recorded, whether in flight
testing or operationally, tvo requirements have to be borne in mind. lbese
are:
(a)

the provision of as much data as possible from vhich the flight
conditions can be directly and unambiguously interpreted, and the
nature of an incident, i£ -any, directly determined.

(b)

that the data are such as permit correlative calculations to be
most easily and relaibly undertaken.

. To meet these in flight testing is perhaps somewhat easier, since the
purpose of the test often provides an indication of those parameters that are
more critical. For instance, in th~ tests being analysed here it wUld have
been extremely valuable to have ha11 ·incidence measured.

Apart from this. there is generally a strong case for recording the
pilot's inputs (as elevator deflectf~ etc.), since the calculation of the
corresponding response of the aircraft is then a relatively straightforward
calculation as compared vith the one outlined above.
.
In-the particular test under-consideration it is of interest to see
whether a situation could have arisen in vhich recovery vould have proceeded
without mishap and yet there wuld_be little evidence i111111ediately available
to someone examining the recorded data, much less to the pilot, of hov
narrowly disaster had been avoided. From amongst a number of calculations
made to test the sensitivity of the deteriorating situation to the pilot's
action, as vell as the sensitivity of the calculation process to the tightness of the correlation tolerance allowed between calculated and measured
pitch attitude angle, one vas chosen vhich illustrates this point vell. In
this calculation the pilot is assumed to start his final push forward of the
stick half a second earlier than he seems to have done in reality.
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The effect of such a change in input on the history of the variables
recorded is shown in figs. 4, 5 and 6. Up to 15 sec. the curves marked
( 1) and (2) are, of course, identical. Beyond this there is some gradual
divergence of the curves, bUt the significance of this could easily be overlooked in a casual examination of the recorded data. It is difficult to see
how the pilot could distinguish between these two situations with any
certainty. On the other hand it is clear that such differences are signifi~----~~-------------cant-in-terms-of-the-present-analysis.

If, however, the angle of attack (2) is available it can be seen from
fig. 4 that not only are the two cases more readily distinguished but also the
maximum value of the angle (290) indicates how dangerously near the manoeuvre
would have been to one from which recovery would have been impossible. This
fact would have been much less evident to a pilot using airspeed and altitude
angle as his primary cues.
To put these marginal cases into perspective the effect of continuing the
rapid forward movement of the stick at 12.5 sec., until 5° {trailing edge
down) tailplane angle had been reached, is also shown on the same set of
figures (fig. 4, 5, 6.) Even in this case the progress of the recovery is
not easy to assess from any of the resulting responses except that for the
angle of attack. In all three cases there is only a very narrow margin of
speed of about 2 kts. (EAS) belov the stalling speed for which speed continues
to decrease as incidence increases. _ Thereafter speed is not a reliable
indicator of the aircraft's incidence. It is worth noting, however, that the
instrument and position errors are such that the indicated airspeed might be
a somewhat better· guide for a wider range of incidence. Hovever it must be
stressed that at speeds just below the limit set the indicated airspeed may
vary so slowly with increase in incidence that, having in mind the inevitable
fluctuations of the instrument reading, it is questionable whether the airspeed is an acceptable indicati2n_of the situation.
Conclusions

-

With reference to the specific circumstances of the accident it can be
concluded from the calculationS" described above that:
(1)

the recovery action t~n, if indeed it can be classed as such at
this stage, was tentative up to 12.5 sec. {on the time scale used
here) by which time the pilot's airspeed indicater would have shown
a speed of 85 kts. or l~ss.

{2)

a late, but more forceful, recovery action follows, but this was
soon ~ased off possibly due to the manner in which the pilot's airspeed indicator would_be behaving.

{3)

it is possible that a reappraisal of the situation led to a final
push forward of the stick, which came too late to prevent the aircraft superstalling. -
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( 4)

apart from rapid recoveries made in that narrov band of incidence
<1bove that at vhich the stick-pusher is activated and vi thin vhich
speed may be taken to give a reliable indication of incidence, the
addition of an incidence meter vould be a valuable aid to the
pilot. Hovever, since the rate of change of incidence is an
equally impor~ant factor use of an incidence meter vould not,
in itself, render the test safe.

Aero P;11HBMT
Aerodyn<>mics Department
8th November, 1967.
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Blacl{bird Family Losses List
Last revised: 4 October 1997
Ifyou've ever wondered about the Lockheed A-12, ':!'F-12, SR-71 planes that were lost, this list is for :you! The
information in this list is a combination of information in flye books:

•
•
•
•
•

Lockheed STcunk Works: The First 50 Years by Jay !I.Iiller
Lockheed SR.-71: The Secret Missions Exposed by Paul F. Crickmore
Lockheed SR.-71 Blackbird by Paul F. Crickmore
AerofaxMinigraph 1: SR.-71 (A-121lF-121D-21) by Jay Miller
Lockheed Blackbirds by Anthony Thornborough and Peter Davies

All aircraft are listed by their original Air Force serial numbers.
60-6926: A-12
This was the second A-12 to lly but the tirst to crash. On 24 May 1963, CIA pilot Ken Collins was fl)~ng
an inertial na>igation system test mission. After entering clouds, frozen water fouled the pilot-static
boom and pre...·ented correct information from reaching the stand-by flight instruments and the Triple
Display Indicator. The aircraft subsequently entered a stall and control was lost completely followed by
the onset of an inverted flat spin. The pilot ejected safely. The \\reckage was recovered in two days and
persons at the scene were identified and requested to sign secrecy agreements. A cover story for the press
described the accident as occurring to an F-105, and is still listed in this way on official records.
60-6928: A-12
This aircraft was lost on 5 January 1967 during a training sortie flown from Groom Lake. Follo\\~ng the
onset of a fuel emergency caused by a failing fuel gauge, the aircraft ran out of fuel only minutes before
landing. CIA pilot Walter Ray was forced to eject. Unfortunately, the ejection seat man-seat separation
sequence malfunctioned, and Ray was killed on impact \\ith the ground, still strapped to his seat.
60-6929: A-12
This aircraft was lost on 28 December 1967 seven seconds into an FCF (Functional Check Flight) from
Groom Lake performed by CIA pilot Mel Vojvodich. The SAS (Stability Augmentation System) had
been incorrectly\\ired up, and the pilot was unable to control the aircraft 100 feet abm·e the runway. The
pilot ejected safely. A similar accident occurred when the first production Lockheed F-117 was llo\\n on
20 April1982 by Bill Park. It's control system had been hooked up incorrectly. Bill Park survived the
accident but had injuries serious enough to remove him from !light status.
60-6932: A-12
This aircraft was lost in the South China Sea on 5 June 1968. CIA pilot Jack Weeks was flying what was
to be the last operational A-12 mission from the m·erseas A-12 base at Kadena AB, Okinawa. The loss
was due to an inllight emergency, and the pilot did not survive. Once again, the officialne>\'S release
identified the lost aircraft as an SR-71 and security was maintained. A few days later the two remaining
planes on Okinawa flew to the US and were stored \\ith the remainder of the OXCART family.
60-6934: YF-12A
This aircraft, the 1st \'F-12A, was seriously damaged on 14 August 1966 during a landing accident at
Edwards AFB. The rear half was later used to build the SR-71C (64-17981) which flew for the first time
on March 14,1969.
60-6936: YF-12A
This aircraft, the third YF-12A, was lost on 24 June 1971 in an accident at Edwards AFB. Lt. Col.
Ronald 1. Layton and S)'Stems operator William A Curtis were approaching the traffic pattern when a fire
broke out due to a fuel line fracture caused by metal fatigue. The !lames quickly em•eloped the entire
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aircraft and on the base leg both crew members ejected '936 was totally destroyed.
60-6939: A-12
This aircraft was lost on approach to Groom Lake on 9 July 1964 follo\\ing a Mach 3 check flight. On
approach, the flight controls locked up, and Lockheed test pilot Bill Park was forced to eject at an
altitude of200 feet in a 45 degree bank angle!
60-6941: l\1-21
This was the second A-12 to be converted to an M-21 for launching the D-21 reconnaissance drone.
During a flight test on 30 July 1966 for launching Qle_drone, the drone pitched do\\n and struck l h c - - - - - - ------M~21 ;breakiiig 1t mhalf. Pilot Bill Pmx and LCO (Launch Control Officer) Ray Torick stayed 1.vith the
plane a short time before ejecting over the Pacific Ocean. Both made safe ejections, but Ray Torick
opened his helmet 1.isor by mistake and his suit filled up \\ith water which caused him to drmm. This
terrible personal and professional loss drove "Kelly" Johnson to cancel the M-21/D-21 program.
64-17950: SR-71A
The prototype SR-71 was lost on 10 January 1%7 at Edwards during an anti-skid braking system
evaluation. The main undercarriage tires blew out and the resulting fire in the magnesium wheels spread
to the rest of the aircraft as it ran off the end of the runway. Lockheed test pilot Art Peterson survived.
64-17952: SR-71A
This aircraft disintegrated on 25 January 1966 during a high-speed, high-altitude test flight when it
developed a severe case of engine unstart. Lockheed test pilot Bill Weaver survived although his
ejection seat never left the plane! RSO (Reconnaissance System Officer) Jim Zwayer died in a high-G
bailout. The incident occurred near Tucumcari, New Mexico.
64-17953: SR-71A
This aircraft was lost on 18 December I %9 after an inflight e;'{plosion and subsequent high-speed stall.
Lt. Col. Joe Rogers and RSO Lt. Col. Garry Heidelbaugh ejected safely. The precise cause of the_
explosion has never be determined The incident occurred near Shoshone, California
64-17954: SR-71A
This aircraft was demolished on 11 April! %9 under circumstances similar to 64-17950. New aluminum
wheels and stronger tires with beefed up compound were retrofitted to all SR-71s. Lt. Col. Bill Skliar
and his RSO ~Iajor Noel Warner managed to escape uninjured
64-17957: SR-71B
This aircraft was the second SR-71B built for the Air Force. It crashed on approach to Beale on II
January 1968 when instructor pilot Lt. Col. Robert G. Sowers and his •student• Captain David E.
Fruehauf were forced to eject about 7 miles from Beale atler all control was lost. The plane had suffered
a double generator failure followed by a double flameout (caused by fuel ca\itation) and pancaked upside
do\\11 in a farmer's field.
64-17965: SR-71A
This aircratl was lost on 25 October I %7 after an INS platform failed, leading to erroneous attitude
information being displayed in the cocl.:pit. During a night flight, the INS g)TO had tumbled. There were
no warning lights to alert pilot Captain Roy L. StMartin and RSO Captain John F. Camochan. In total
darkness, in a steep dive and no external \isual references available, the crew had little alternative. They
were able to eject safely. The incident occurred near Lovelock, Nevada
64-17966: SR-71A
Lost on the evening of 13 April 1967 after the aircraft entered a subsonic, high-speed stall. Pilot Captain
Earle M. Boone and RSO Captain Richard E. Sheffield ejected safely. The incident occurred near Las
Vegas, Nevada.
64-17969: SR-71A
Lost on I 0 May 1970 during an operational mission, from Kadcna, against North Vietnam. Shortly after
air-refueling. the pilot, Major William E. Lawson initiated a normal full power climb. Stretching before
him was a solid bank of cloud containing heavy thunderstorm activity which reached above 45,000'.
Hea·vy with fuel, the aircraft was unable to maintain a high rate of climb, and as it entered turbulence
both engines flamed out. The rpm dropped to a level too low for restarting the engines. Pilot and RSO,
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Major Gilbert Martinez ejected safely at1er the aircratl stalled The plane crashed near Koral RTAFB,
Thailand.
64-17970: SR-7L\
Lost on 17 June 1970 following a post-tanking collision with the KC-135 tanker. Lt. Col. "Buddy" L.
Bro\\n and his RSO Maj. }.fortimer Jarvis ejected safely although both legs of the pilot were broken. The
SR-71 crashed :w miles east ofEl Paso, Texas, but the KC-135 limped back to Beale AFB \\ith a
damaged fin.
64-17974: SR-71A
This aircratl was lost on 21 Aprill989 over the South Cbina Sea and is the last loss of any Blackbird as
of December 1991. Pilot Lt. Col. Dan House said the left engine blew up and shrapnel from it hit the
right-side hydraulic lines, causing a loss of flight controls. House and RSO Blair Bozek ejected and came
d0\\11 safely in the ocean. They had been able to broadcast their position before abandoning the
Blackbird, and rescue forces were immediately on the way. However, the crew were rescued by native
fisherman. The local chieftain's new throne is Colonel House's ejection seat!
64-17977: SR-71A
This aircraft ended its career in flames by skidding 1000 feet off the end of runway 14 at Beale on 10
October 1968. The takeotTwas aborted when a wheel assembly failed. Major James A Kogler was
ordered to eject, but pilot Major Gabriel Kardong elected to stay \\ith the aircratl. Both officers sunived
64-17978: SR-71A
Nicknamed the Rapid Rabbit, this aircratl was mitten off on 20 July 1972 during the roll out phase of its
landing. The pilot, Captain Dennis K. Bush, had practised a rapid deploy-jettison of the braking
parachute. A go-around was initiated after the chute was jettisoned On the ne:-.1landing attempt, the
aircraft touched dO\m slightly 'hot• but had no chute to reduce the aircraft's speed. The pilot was unable
to keep the plane on the runway. A wheel truck hit a concrete barrier. The aircraft sutTered significant
damage. The pilot and the RSO, Captian James \V. Fagg. escaped \\ithout injury.
A total of 20 Lockheed Blackbirds have been lost due to a variety of accidents; however, not one was shot
do\\11 by unfriendly forces!
Broken do\\11 by type:
Aircraft designation:
!lo. of aircraft built:
tro. of aircraft lost:

A-12

M-21

13
5

2
1

YF-12

SR-71A

3

29

SR-71B
2

SR-71C
1

2*

11

1

0

* SR-7/C (6-1-17981) was built using the rear ha/fofYF-124 (60-693-1) and jUnctional engineering
mocX'Up ofthe SR-7/Afor.mrdfoselage.
Written by AI Dobyns
Maintained by Carl Pettypiece
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The first YF-12A (60-693-t) took off on its initial flight on August 7, 1963, piloted by
James D. Eastham. It was equipped with a streamlined camera pod mounted underneath
each engine nacelle for photographing AIM-47 missile launches. Three YF-l2As were
built. Serials were 60-6934/6936.
While on a routine INS test flight with A-12 number 123 on May 24, 1963, CIA
detachment pilot Kenneth Collins entered some clouds. Water vapor froze in the pilot
tube, giling an erroneous airspeed reading. With the airspeed indicator giving the wrong
reading, the aircraft stalled. Collins ejected safely from the aircratl after it entered an
im·erted flat spin. The aircraft crashed 14 miles south ofWendover, Utah. l11e \\Teckage
was reco\·ered in two days, and people at the scene were identified and requested to sign
secrecy agreements. A cover story for the press described the accident as occurring to a
F-1 05, and is still listed in this way on ollicial records.
Although this particular loss was ultimately traced to a problem that was easily corrected,
it ne,·ertheless precipitated a policy problem within the Agency. With the growing
number of A-l2s !lying out in the western desert, the CIA felt that there was a danger
!hat the OXCART project's cover could be blown at any moment. Although the program
had gone through de\·elopment, constmction, and a year of !light testing without
attracting any public attention, the Department of Defense was experiencing increasing
dilliculty in concealing its participation in the OXCART program because of the delays
and cost 0\·erruns that had increased the rate of expenditures to such an e:-..1ent that they
might e\·entually get large enough to attract unwanted attention from congressional
budget oversight committees. There was also a realization that the technological data
would be e:-..1remely valuable in connection with feasibility studies for the SST. Finally,
there was a grO\\ing awareness in the higher reaches of the aircraft industry that
something new and remarkable was going on. Se\'eral commercial airline crews had
reported sighting unidentified aircraft in 11ight. l11e magazine Aviation Week indicated to
its readers that it was vaguely aware that there was some rather unusual project going on
at the Skunk Works at Burbank.
Soon after President Lyndon Johnson took ollice following the assassination of President
John Kennedy on November 22, 1963, he was briefed on the OXCART project and
directed that some sort of coYer announcement be prepared for the spring of 1964. On
Febmary 29, 1964, President Johnson announced that "The United States has
successfully developed an adYanced e:-..'Perimentaljet aircraft, the A-ll, which has been
tested in sustained flight at more than 2,000 miles per hour and at altitudes in excess of
70,000 feet. The performance of the A-ll far exceeds that of any other aircraft in the
world today. The development of this aircraft has been made possible by major advances
in aircraft technology of great significance for both military and commercial applications.
Several A-ll aircraft are now being tlight tested at Edwards Air Force Base in California.
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current information on its whereabouts?
The A-l2s continued on to become operational spy planes and carried out numerous
reconnaissance missions, the details of which are still highly classified even today. The
OXCART document (assuming it to be genuine) gives a few of the details. The OXCART
fleet was taken out of service and placed in storage in the late 1960s.
In February 1963, Lockheed undertook redesign of the basic A-12 with additional fuel
tankage, broader fonvard nose chines, and the provision for inflight refueling and a seat
for a second crewman. This eventually emerged as the SR-71.
Specification of Lockheed YF-12A:
Engines: Two Pratt and Whitney J-58 (JT11D-20B) turbojets, each rated at 32,500 lb.s.t.
\Vith aftcrbuming. Performance (estimated): Maximum cruise speed: 2110 mph at
altitude (Mach 3.2) Maximum operational ceiling: 85,000 feet Maximum unrefuelled
range: 2500 miles Dimensions: Length: I 01 feet 7 inches, Wingspan: 55 feet 7 inches.
Height: 18 feet 6 inches. Wing Area: 1795 square feet Weights: 60,730 pounds empty,
127,000 pounds maximum takeofi Armament: Four Hughes AlM-47A air to air missiles
which are explosively ejected downwards from paired tandem missile bays.
Sources:
1. Lockheed Aircraft Since 1913, Rene J. Francillon, Naval Institute Press, 1987.

2. The American Fighter, Enzo Angelucci and Peter Bmvers, Orion Books, 1987.
3. The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Aircraft Armament, Bill Gunston, Orion Books,
1988.
4. Lockheed Blackbirds, Anthony M. Thorborough and Peter E. Davies, Motorbooks
International, 1988.
5. The OXCART Story, Thomas P. Mcininch, available from Skunk Works Digest.
6. Lockheed A-12NF-12/SR-71, Paul F. Crickmorc, Wings of Fame Vol8, 1997.
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Lockheed NF-104A Starfighter

&/.7/71

Last re,ised December 9, 1999

In 1963, three ex-USAF F-10-tAs (56-756, -760, and -762) were taken out of storage at
Davis Monthan AFB and modified as NF-10-tA aerospace training aircrall All of the
military equipment was removed and the original F-1 0-tA vertical fin was replaced by the
larger fin that was used on the F-10-tG_ The wingspan was increased by four feet (to
25_9-t feet) and a set of hydrogen peroxide control thrusters were mounted at the nose,
tail, and \\ingtips_ A 6000 pound thrust Rocketdyne LRI21/AR-2-NA-1 auxiliary rocket
engine was mounted on the tail above the jet exhaust pipe_ This rocket engine could be
throttled from 3000 to 6000 pounds of thrust, and the burn time was about 105 seconds.
The lirst NF-I 0-tA was deli,·ered on October I, 1963, with the other two following a
month later. l11ey were operated by the Aerospace Research Pilot School at Edwards
AFB, which was commanded at that time by Colonel Charles E- "Chuck" Yeager.
On December 6, 1963, the tirst NF-1 0-tA set an unofiicial world altitude record of
118,860 feet for aircraft taking otT under their own power. The official record at that time
was 113,829 feet, set by the Mikoyan/Gurevich Ye-66A, an experimental version of the
MiG-21 Fishbed. Later, the same NF-10-tA flown by Major R. W. Smith reached an
altitude of 120,800 feet.
On December 10, 1963, the second NF-10-tA (56-762), with Chuck Yeager at the
controls, went out of control at an altitude of 104,000 feet and fell in a flat spin to 11,000
feet. Yeager managed to eject successfully at that altitude, although he was badly burned
on his face by the rocket motor of his ejector seat. The aircrall was destroyed in the
ensuing crash. An im·estigation later showed that the cause of the crash was a spin that
resulted from excessi,·e angle of attack and lack of aircraft response. The excessive angle
of attack was not caused by pilot input but by a gyroscopic condition set up by the 179
engine spooling after shut down for the rocket-powered zoom climb phase. So it wasn't
Chuck's fault.
In June of 1971, the third NF-104A, with Capt. Howard C. l110mpson at the controls,
suiTered an inflight explosion of its rocket motor_ Although Thompson was able to land
safely, the aircraft's rocket motor and half its rudder were blown away. Since the program
was about to end in any case, this aircraft was retired.
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The number one NF-1 04A is currently on display on top of aa pylon in front of the USAF
Test Pilot School.
Sources:
I. The Lockheed F-1 04GiCF-1 04, Gerhard Joos, Aircraft in Profile No. 131,
Doubleday, 1969.
2. The World's Great Interceptor Aircraft, Gallery Books, 1989.
3. Lockheed F-104 Starfighter, Steve Pace, Motorbooks Intemational, 1992.
4. Lockheed Aircraft Since 1913, Rene J. Francillon, Naval Institute Press, 1987.
5. The American Fighter, Enzo Angelucci and Peter Bowers, Orion, 1987.
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Testing and early days

department I liked best during my apprenti=hip was the Wind TunneL

.-:

rey

....
.. .. ' :
The first three aircraft bad escape batches for the night test ="'f and one of
joGs ~·tO i
help the photographer with his high speed ci!)e-filiri pht:itogriphS c)f.sijnulated escapes from
a model in the 13' x 9' tunnel. I pulled the string which. ieleased a mOdel man who was then
photographed. something that we did for various speeds and attitudes. All was well except
for one particular combination and one hatch (the one forward on the side), when the man·
flew into the engine. We did that test again and he hit the tail plane. At the third attempt he
. _ .. _
just caught_ the mng downwash and went safelybelow the engines,.

··.

~

Some time later I asked the photographer what the flight test crew said when they saw the
film. He told me that he had cut that bit out and only showed the safe exit as he didn't want
to worry them! I never did find out whether he was pulling my leg or whether he really
did edit the film.•
Well, things could haw! been worse! On the subjtcl ofeScape hatches I couldn't resist
adding thefolla..-ing lines from Brian Tntbshaw's 1998 autobiography Test Pilot'. In these
lines Brian Trubshaw recalls one ofthe stall tests that he carried out with the prototype GARTAwhenthirigsdidn'tgoasplanned:_-:- .. ·-- ---- --~-· ·· · .... ·: ... · ·, •• •·..

'

.• •

J

i

l

.
'

·-

J

..
!

"The last day of 1963 nearly brooght the stalling programme to an abrupt end. I was just
recovering from a clean stall when at about 250 Kts all hell broke loose as G-ARTA staned
shaking violently. There was a shout from the Senior Observer, Chris Mullen:. who was ... ,
looking at the tail through his periscope, 'Right inner elevator'._!. was quite certain thai G- ·
ARTA was going to come apart and it nearly did, so I fired the eScape hatch door and
- ordered the crew to bale out. The flight engineer, Roy M'ole, could not get out of his seat
· arid the ·Same applied to the co-pilot Captain Peter Cane of BOAC, while the crew in the
back could not hear me above the generRI iacket I managed to reduce speed to about 160
Kts which put me very close to a pre-stall buffet, whereupon the violent vibrations and
oscillations.calmed down to a smaller amount. The escape hatch chute which went through
the front forward hold had collapsed and gone out when the door was jettisoned. so it was as
well nobody tried to use it and only a jangled bunch of metal remained. I made a very gentle
return towands Wisley under Mayday conditions and soon realized that I had lost half the
aircraft services. However, the split system principle wori<ed very well but I had to free-fall
the right landing gear. After flight inspection revealed that the two right-hand engines had
rotated 2 inch and in doing so pulled off hydraulic pipes and air-conditioning pipes. The
right inner elevator had broken its attachment bracket which had set up flutter of that
surface. Two fin attachment bolts were severed. In fact poor G-ARTA V.ith whom I had
developed a great bond of affection was in a sorry state. I think that we had done about
2,300 stalls together."

The type ofescape hatch discussed above was fitted to both the I'CIO and also to the BAC
1-11 (and perhaps other types ofaircraft but I'm not sure about that). They comisted ofa
metal tunnel (the escape chute) that slid down thrmtgh 1M forward freight hold to mend
dawn below the aircraft thrm1gh the freight hold dOOf' aperture after the door was remm-ed
using erplosil'f! bolts. Whether this would hal-e proiided a safe eritfur the flight crrw is a·
debatable issue, especially when the stories abol'e are token into account. The BAC 1-11
prototype G-ASIIG was lost in October 1963 -just months before the incidmt with G-ARTA
-when it got itself into o stable stalled condition and the flight crew did not hm-e enough
tlnutor authority left to regain control. 77~e escape sptem was fired but tile aircraft hit the
ground shortly after the freight hold dOOf' was erplosi>-ely remm·ed 77•e flight test crew of
se>-en did not sun'i>'f! the accident.
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Profile I Email

Looking for info on the B-52 that lost its vertical stab over the Grand Canyon. I would love
pictures. I looked at the gallery with no success.
Mar 10, 2000 08:34:24 A.M.

f1!J.J_i
Profile I Email

Mr. Kelly M. Haggar wrote with the following: ''The vertical fin (not "verticle") was JB·52H
61-0023, 10 Jan 64. See nice picture of it on page IGC790516-74 of Evolution of the B-52
Weapon System - Past, Present, and Future, Nov 88, put out by BMAC in Wichita."
Editor's Note: Pictures of this aircraft are also found in other books, one I know of is page 100
of Boeing B-52 Stratofortress by William G. Holder. It's out of print but copies aren't that hard
to find.
Mar 13, 2000 11:20:09 A.M.

i

!

Profile

This aircraft lost its vertical stabilizer while engaged in a test flight researching mountain wave
turbulence over the Rocky Mountains (Colorado?), not over the Grand Canyon. In addition to
the BMAC document and the Holder book, I've found the following references: Airpower
magazine Vol12, #2, March 1982, article 'B-52, The Once And Future Emperor of Airpower' by
Boyne, p. 34 (2 photos w/captions); Aircraft Profile #245, Boeing B-52A/H Stratofortress by
Bowers, p. 21 (1 photo w/caption); Aerofax Datagraph 7, Boeing B·52G/H Stratofortress by
Jenkins and Rogers, pp. 9-10 (text only); Boeing B-52, A Documentary History by Boyne, pp.
112·113 (text, 1 photo w/caption). Hope this helps.
Mar 20, 2000 09:34:00 A.M.
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You can find more about this at the US Air Force museum's web site. They have an article
about the incident with a photo. Of note, it was carrying two AGM-28 Hound Dog missiles with
inert warheads at the time. You may have to search a bit, but it's not too hard to find.
Medstar
Mar 24, 2000 05:41:13 P.M.

Profile

This acft landed at Blytheville AFB, was painted orange and flown by a Boeing crew. It was
immediately towed to a hanger and secured. No one was allowed even close to it. A Boeing
repair crew was brought in and after minor repairs they flew it back without replacing the stab.
Ed
May 21, 2000 08:27:12 P.M.

Profile

It seems highly unlikely that Boeing would have performed only "minor repairs" and then flown
61-0023 out of Blytheville AFB "without replacing the stab", considering the unique and very
serious nature of the emergency. Without the vertical stabilizer and rudder, the aircraft would
have had little, if any, yaw stability, no ability to counter loss of engine(s) with rudder and an
unknown set of flight control interactions. Do you have any proof of your assertions? Is there
any authoritative documentation that Boeing flew this aircraft out of Blytheville without a
vertical stabilizer? If there is, I think a lot of us former B-52 drivers would like to see it.
May 23, 2000 01:00:10 P.M.

Profile

I don't know of any documentation, I only know what I saw. The acft was only at Blytheville for
about 7-10 days, not enough time to install a new stab. If I remember correctly, only about
the top 1/3 of the fin was gone. Not being a driver, only a crew chief I wouldn't know how it
affected the handling, but they flew it to Ark from the Rockies and I watched it land at
Blytheville perfectly. After flying it that far I can see of no reason not to fly it back to Wichita.

Ed
May 25,2000 12:59:28 P.M.

Profile

We must be talking about 2 different aircraft. The B-52H I've been referring to, 61-0023, had
much more than the top 1/3 of the fin gone. Photographs of the aircraft show only about 15%
of the fin remaining on the aircraft, with the entire rudder gone. As far as it having flown from
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the Rockies to Blytheville and managing to avoid crashing being a good enough reason to fly it
back out unrepaired, I doubt it. Aircraft are often flown long distances after having suffered
major emergencies in order to obtain the most favorable conditions for landing -that doesn't
mean the aircraft can or should take back off again without repairs. I often briefed my crew
that in the event of certain hydraulic failures resulting in loss of brakes, we would divert from
our home base of Griffiss in NY to Edwards in CA because of the long lakebed runway available
there. That sure doesn't mean I would turn around and fly it back to Griffiss just because I
was able to fly it all the way to Edwards and land successfully. The crew involved sure didn't fly
all the way to Blytheville just to show it could be done. Several sources (Boyne, p. 113;
Jenkins & Rogers, p. 10)state that Blytheville was selected because the approach there was
over unpopulated areas and the winds were right down the runway. This tells me that the crew
were concerned about possibly losing control and didn't want to kill people on the ground, and
that they needed the most favorable wind conditions to try to land. That doesn't sound like an
aircraft anybody would want to take back off in again without repairing the damage. As to the
aircraft landing perfectly at Blytheville, the pilot involved, Chuck Rsher, is quoted as saying,
"the landing was not my best one but the airplane was drifting left off the runway and the only
way to stop it was to get it on the ground." I guess your perspective varies when you're
actually in the airplane and not watching it from the ground. The aircraft made a flaps-up
landing since, as every B-52 pilot knows, you want to make minimal configuration changes
after experiencing structural damage as 61-0023 did. Therefore, if the aircraft was flown back
out of Blytheville unrepaired after having made a flaps-up landing with major structural
damage, it would have either had to take back off flaps up (ie, in the same configuration it
landed in)or it would have had to have its flaps lowered on the ground after it landed and then
take back off in a new, untested and probably unflyable configuration. A flaps-up takeoff in a
B-52 is a non-starter, unless you're the NB-52B at Edwards with 20 miles of dry lakebed to
use. I can't imagine any sane pilot/crew agreeing to take off in an unrepaired aircraft that had
lost all of its rudder and 85% of its vertical stabilizer, with unknown takeoff and flight
characteristics, no capability to effectively counter loss of engine(s) on takeoff, and no idea if
the mountain wave turbulence had caused additional hidden structural damage that might
decide to propagate further at any time. With respect to this incident, the Boeing document
"Evolution of the B-52 Weapon System-Past, Present and Future" says, "Although the
directional stability of the airplane was very marginal, the airplane was safely recovered by use
of special techniques of increasing drag aft of the CG, i.e. use of aft landing gear during cruise,
and outboard airbrakes only." That doesn't sound to me like an aircraft I'd want to fly
anywhere in unrepaired. My copies of Boeing document 03-5393, Time for Action, and
03-5393-1, Time For Action AGAIN, make it very clear that "the rudder should be used as the
primary yaw control on the aircraft" (Time for Action AGAIN, p. 98)and that pilots should "Use
the rudder to assist the spoilers to control roll, and use the spoilers to assist the rudder to
control yaw." (Time for Action, p. 69). Without the rudder, the pilot will be unable to do these
things and will be sacrificing a significant aspect of overall aircraft control. As far as 7-10 days
not being enough time to change a vertical stabilizer/rudder, I can't say. My guess would be
that changing a vertical stab/rudder wouldn't be much harder than changing a pair of engines,
and I've seen that done in less than 7 days, but I could be wrong. On this particular aircraft,
the entire Boeing flight crew was ready to eject after the damage was sustained - the only
reason they didn't was a desire to try to save a highly-instrumented aircraft and the valuable
flight test data they had just acquired. That they were able to save the aircraft by flying it to a
landing location far removed from where it was damaged (and where landing conditions were
the best obtainable)is a testament to their skill and professionalism and not an indication that
the unrepaired aircraft could or should have been flown one more foot without significant
repairs. With all due respect, I have to believe that 61-0023 had its vertical stabilizer and
rudder replaced at Blytheville by Boeing before it was flown back out and on to B-52 fame. I
was never a test pilot, but with over 3000 hours of B-52 pilot, instructor pilot and evaluator
pilot time, I can't conceive of any B-52 pilot being willing to fly that airplane back out
unrepaired with that kind of damage, even a test pilot. I await documentation proving
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otherwise.
May 29, 2000 02:12:20 P.M.

I

4

Profile I Email

I can't imagine any aircraft taking off with only a portion of it's vertical stab, let alone a BUFF! I
was never a pilot, but was on seveal ground crews (FMS and OMS)and studied as a hobby aero
dynamics (I'm no expert). In some cases I suppose it cou~ be done, but obviously certain
parameters and conditions would have to be met in order to achieve the end result. In
addition, I would think that the assigned C.O. at that time would never ever approve such a
flight unless once again it was under strict controlled conditions, permission for this type of
flight would obviously have to come from the highest authorities like the SAC commander
himself, or maybe even higher? But who knows, the AF did some weird things that had all of
us wondering sometimes??? Ha!
Dennis Wheeler
Gold Hill, Oregon
lun 01, 2000 07:23:15 A.M.

friO
Profile

Sounds to me like MBII saw the Buf leave with a new fin, perhaps didn't recognize that an H
has a short fin compared with the older talltails. It might be noted to you younger guys that
for a long time after that accident we flew training low level routes at 260 KIAS, as the fleet
was restricted to 270KIAS until extensive structural mods had been completed. At the time,
low level was becoming the primary EWO mode of delivery and the 52 had not been originally
designed with that in mind. The incident proved the vulnerability to turbulence.
lun 01, 2000 04:04:47 P.M.
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It's been 35 years since I've even thought about this incident, but at the time we thought they
were out of their minds to fly the acft back without a complete new stab. Concerns about the
structural integrity of the tail section, the amout of security required and the fact that repairs
had to be made outside contributed to the decision to fly it back to depot. We were not allowed
close enough to see what type of repairs were made, but I was used to seeing G models and
when this acft left the tail didn't look like any of the planes we had at Blytheville. I'm sure they
installed some type of rudder and repaired the jagged edges where it had been ripped off. I've
got no axe to grind on this incident, I was only relating the information as best as I could
remember it. Things were done differently in the mid 60's, I launched an acft with only 7
engines running (starter problems) just to preserve a string of on time take-offs. (Memphis
Belle II, 57-6513, 300 consectutive on time take-offs 1967) Acft Co's decision, I was told later
that they got the engine fired prior to take-off? The Buf aircrews were some of the best and
safest people I've ever had the pleasure of serving with, but believe it or not, there were a few
Cowboys around back then.
lun 01, 2000 10:34:14 P.M.
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Concerning the B-52 without a V Stablizer... This is from an old man who only remembers
certain things ..... A B-52 did land at Blytheville AFB with its entire V Stablizer GONE .. (all
except about 2-3 feet). Boeing Boys came, refused any help from OMS or FMS, (however a
few airman did some of the grunt work) jacked the aircraft, retracted and extended the
landing gear several times, changed the V Stablizer and took it back to the factory ... Did not
remember any orange paint ... Could have been that the V Stab had some orange primer paint
on it due to it being from the production line at Boeing. Again ... as best as I can remember
they would not let anyone close to the Aircraft because they really wanted to see were they
were going to place the blame ...
Ernie
Crewchief 1959-1957

Blytheville AFB, Eglin AFB, Ellsworth AFB
Jun 16, 2000 04:24:25 P.M.

.
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Well, I have a pic of a G model in glight with almost no vertical stab remaining. I'm not sure if
this is the jet in question, but it sure sounds like it. I'll mail out the pic if you want. Can't tell
the Acft #, so like I said, this may not be 1t.
Jun 16, 2000 06: SO: 58 P.M.
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I came across this image but I don't know when or where it was taken.
Jun 17, 2000 10:35:25 A.M.
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Loadtoad ....
Picture could have been taken before it landed at Blytheville AFB .. Instead of after takecff from
Blytheville .. Again, Hell I'm just an ol man that barely remembers the incident... Triming the
old J-57's with water injection engaged, will rattle anybody's ol brain ....
Emie
Crewchief 1959-1967

Blytheville AFB, Eglin AFB, Ellsworth AFB
Jun 17, 2000 10:44:26 A.M.

•
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Yep ..... that's her.... Hounds and everything except noV Stab ... Could be landing ... has gear
down, outboard airbrakes up ...
. --- ----- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----- .. ----------------------Ernie
Crewchief 1959-1967

Blytheville AFB, Eglin AFB, Ellsworth AFB
Jun 17,2000 10:55:49 A.M.
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Also ..... If the picture was post Blytheville it would not have the hounds stilt on it.
Jun 18,200010:19:17 A.M.

i I
Profile

This is probably the most welt-known of the photos of the aircraft involved in the loss of the
rudder and most of the vertical stabilizer due to mountain wave turbulence and was most likely
taken by the chase aircraft that accompanied her to Blytheville AFB. There are other, less
welt-known photos also. Also, this is an H-model, not a G-model as Loadtoad states. The 20mm
Vulcan cannon in the tail and the bypass exhaust ducts of the 1F33 turbofan engines are all
clearly visible in the photo.
Jun 20,2000 09:56:37 A.M.
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Scott do you know where I can get any other photos of this B-52?
Jun 24, 2000 10:34:43 A.M.
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Joseph,
The copy that I have of this particular picture of 61-0023 is on page 21 of Aircraft Profile 245,
Boeing B-52A/H Stratofortress, by Peter M. Bowers. There are at least 3 other, very similar,
pictures that I have copies of. These 4 photos were all probably taken only minutes apart, all
obviously by the same person. One is on page 112 of the book Boeing B-52: A Documentary
History by Walt Boyne. Another is on page 34 of the March 1982 issue (Vol 12, #2) of
Airpower magazine in an article called B-52: The Once And Future Emperor of Airpower, also
by Walt Boyne. The third photo is on an unnumbered page in a Boeing Wichita document
called Evolution of the B-52 Weapon System-Past, Present and Future. This document was
referenced in one of the first posts in this thread. Finally, also on page 34 of the Airpower
magazine, there is a completely dtfferent view of the damaged vertical stabilizer (or what's left
of it) taken on the ground, probably at Blytheville. These 5 photos of 61-0023 with its
damaged vertical stabilizer are the only ones published that I'm aware of. I would bet that the
photo that Steve references as being on page 100 of Holder's book is one of these 5, probably
one of the sequence of 4 taken at about the same time in flight.
lun 26, 2000 12:58:25 P.M.
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Joseph, I just checked the USAF Museum site that Medstar referenced in his earlier post on
this thread and the photo there is the same as the one on page 34 of the Airpower magazine
article that I referenced.
Jun 26, 2000 01:09:38 P.M.

Profile

what i remember about this incident was being on a bomb run against ltttle rock bomb plot and
being diverted off range at 120 sec tg (i think)and to report any visual sightings of the aircraft.
got all the details after landing. but never heard of flying the aircraft w/o a vert stab after the
landing at blythville
Oct 09, 2000 11:20:44 A.M.

lli@ftfffij@llttlfli, r.:.Ht¢ji,JUffih
Profile
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I Em•il

Not sure if this is the same incident but I attended the retirement of Col Charlie Brown at
Edwards AFB in 1996 at the B-2 test facility, and the presiding officer told a story about Col
Brown being the only pilot to ever land a B-52 wtthout a Vert Stab. I'm sure he never worked
for boeing so this may have happened a couple of times
MikeL
Oct 31, 2000 07:26:36 P.M.
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Actually, Charlie landed the aircraft without an operable horizontal stab. He experienced a dual
SASS failure (the vertical stab was intact1, The aircraft broke into three pieces after "landing."
The EW and Gunner were actually "hanging out the back" still strapped into thier seats. All
survived. Charlie did a great job. Two other "stab out" dual SASS failure landings occured after
this one, one at Wurtsmith and the other (I think) at KI. Because of lessons leamed from
Charlie's experience, both aircraft were able to land safely. BTW, Charlie's accident was at
Wright-Patterson before the BW closed there.
Nov 12,2000 03:54:21 P.M.
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NTSB Identification: Unknown
14 CFR Part 91 General Aviation
Event occurred Thursday, June 04, 1964 in WICillTA. KS
Aircraft: LEARM23, registration: NSOIL
nLE

DATE

AIRCRAFT DATA

INJURIES
F

2-0240

S./6/4

WICHITA KAH

TIIo!E - 0800
NAME OF AIRPORT - WIOirTA
TYPE OF ACCIDENT

LEAR M23
N80ll
DAMAGE-DESTROYED

FLIGHT

PILOT DATA

PURPOSE

S M/N

at.-

0

0

2

MISCELLANEOUS

PX-

0

0

0

TEST

CT-

0

0

0

AIRLINE TRANSPORT • N.
41. 5700 TOTAL HOURS,

IN TYPE.
RATED.

INSTRU~ENT

PHASE OF OPERATION

TAKEOFF! INITIAL CLIM8

STALL: SPIN

WHEEL$-UP

TAKEOt:~:

ASORTEO

PROBABLE CAUSE(S)
PILOT IN CO~ - INADEQUATE. PREFUGHT PREPARATION AKJ/OR PlANNING
PILOT IN CO~ - FAILED TO USE OR INCORRECTLY USED MISC.EQUIPMENT
FACTOR(S)
MISCELLANEOUS ACTS.CONOITIONS - SII«.li.ATED CONDITIONS
F'IRE AFTER IJo!PAcr
REMARKS- ATTEMPTED TAKEOFF WITH SPOILERS EXTENDED

PriJllablel>Jief- Please change to print landscape.
lrrdex_fQ()un 1.96-! I Index of mpntbs
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Why Noc Put Lift Fans in the Wings?: Ed..llfds AU Forte Base

commemorate the 50th Anniwrsary of the Air Force Hight Test Center,
ww established June 25, 1951, the AFFTC History Office will recall some
milestones in flight that took place here during the last lrl/f century. These
will appear on a weekly ba.'iis throughout the year 200 I.

Not Put Uft Fans in the Wings?
Dr. Raymond L Puffer
Force Flight Center historian

Aviation designers have been
working on the concept of vertical
and short takeoff and landing
(V/STOL) aircraft for many years.
There are a number of different ways
to combine a helicopter's lift with the
performance of a conventional
airplane, but developing a practical
and successful hybrid aircraft has
proven to be a surprisingly difficult
Numerous approaches have been explored over the years, of
the two Joint Strike Fighter concept demonstrators are only
latest There have been tilt-rotors like the CV-22 Osprey,
tilt--onlns and tilt-wings, as well as deflected-slipstreams,
deflec:tecl-tlliU!st. thrust augmentors, and tailsitters. Many of these
designs have been tested at Edwards, and Air Force Flight
Center pilots have often been called to fly some extremely
um1sual aircraft.

W!iil

Aug. 13,1965, Maj. Robert L. Baldwin lifted an oddly
hurnpt,acl,edbrownjet into the air and began the Air Force Flight
Evalua1:ionofthe GE-Ryan XV-5A. General Electric had been
resc:an:hir1g a fan-in-wing concept for V/STOL aircraft. and late in
1 it won an Army contract for a concept demonstrator. GE
~ut~eontnactc~d the design and construction work to Ryan. The
that resulted was a small, fighter-like design: 44 feet long
·
a 30-foot wingspan.

1010212001 6:4-1PM
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•
pair of J8S-GE-S turbojets
morun•ted in the fuselage spine
nrn•vldf~ approximately S,OOO
pounds of thrust in normal
vertical thrust •
needed, the pilot could.
acttmte'a diverter valve that' : 1-·"j-'~.::::: 11~:::;::
.t;N~+o.A some of the exhaust.
to pair of fans; 5 feet in
dirumel.te'r~located in the . . ·.
. .
.. .
.
inboar-d p6rt1orl of each Wing. The wing fans rotated in opposite·,-·
~rc~ons ami' were ccivered b)' large hinged doors 'in conventional
Exliaust gas also poweted a smailer fan in' the nose that:' ..
lnrr>vi<t...-t piicb control and a measure ofadditionallift. All three'·_.'
together provided 16,000 pounds ofvertical thrust A set of · : ··
lou·ven~ vanes undemeath'each of the large Wing fans eo\Jid ~tqt
rh,.·th,,<t in anydirectioh and provide'd yaw controL· • ··· .. · ; ~,

.

.

a

-.\:- ::·_ :··· . ~·.:.-.:· •' :

.. ~--~-~.:>::·.--.=· _·_·i·_;

• -~-~· -~- . -

,.

~:·- ..

XV-SA ~'liS .;.sentially. an
projeCt, and the AFFI-cs rrite
mission support. This always involves a lot more than just
letting the Responsible Test Organization (RTO) use the runways
trucks. In this instance, the Flight Test Center provided
n~'""" and balance facilities, chaise and pace aircraft, photography
co\•en:tge_ fuel and lubricants, instrumentation and calibration lab
1rac1m1es, power plant services, the thrust stand, theodolite and
~elc~mc:try coverage, and parachute facilities.

Aririy

I

. ''

• .,..,...,... pilots flew the two XV-SA's on ~~~:""";1m~~
occasions and built up a lot of
"-~~..,;.a During the Air Force
.. :valua1~on phase, Baldwin found over
course of IS sorties that the little jet
a large airspeed envelope, from
hover to speeds in excess of 400
It was • ... stable, easy to control,
a pleasure to fly, • at least in most
flight envelope. However the
:hangc:ovc:r from horizontal to vertical
(or vice-versa) was abrupt and
nrrn .....•.l in one stage - this made for
handling in the air.

~

.

'

,

in all, though, the XV-SA had turned out to be a promising
coriCeJJt. Why, then, didn't some equivalent of the AV-8 Harrier or
X-3S appear decades earlier? The lift fan system was heavy and
reqruirc:d too much internal volume, and service pilots would have
with the narrow transition rone.
a series of accidents, the Army rund the Air Force lost interest
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A Su.ngc Bird Goes To Sea: Edwards Air Forte Base
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To commemorate the 50th Annii'Frsary of the Air Forr:e Flight Test Center,
M'as established June 25, 195/, the AFFTC History Office M"ill recall some
milestones in flight that took place here during the last halfcentury. These
'm-ti.clP< M"ill appear 011 a M"eek/y basis thrmtghout the year 2001.

Raymtmd L Puffer
Force Flight Center historian

ISUJnoc1rt for the warfighter sometimes takes many interesting forms.
May 18, 1966, a team of flight Test Center pilots performed
of the more unusual feats in Air Force Flight Test Center's · .·
~xp>ene·:nee On that date, just 35 years ago, they p~erformed the first
~uc:cessfullanding of a vertical/slow takeoff and landing (V/STOL)
-on a Navy aircraft carrier.
The XC-142A itself was an unusual
bird The 1960s saw a fair numb>er of
experimental verticaVshort takeoff
~:.;;;;;. -:.:M and landing (V/STOL) aircraft, but.
r~~~
~~1;1 one of the most feasible-looking was
ll
~'Z::1LTV Aerospace's XC-142A. For one
~ ·•·•- thing, the goal from the outset was to
~W develop a practical intra-theater
transport capable of delivering cargo
to fonvard combat positions.
Although the five aircraft constructed
concept demonstrators, LTV was thinking prototype as much
possible. In order to operate from short, unimproved strips or ·
aircraft carriers at sea, it was designed with a pivoting wing
four T64-GE-5 3080-horsepower turboprop engines. A
~on~pu:x interconnected drive system linked the 15-foot fiberglass
and allowed a single engine to turn all four lightweight
if necessary. A small, horizontally mounted tail rotor assisted
corttro,llalbilicy in hover.
from the pivotal \\ing, however, the XC-142A looked like a
sonJe\\'hat stubby, efficient small cargo hauler. Its designers had
nrn•vidt~d it with a compartment capable of carrying 32 fully
eQtiiPIJed combat troops or 8,000 pounds of cargo in a vertical-lift
Top sp>eed in horizontal flight was 430 mph and, fitted \\ith
~p>ecial fuel tanks, it would have an ocean-hopping ferry range of
3,800 miles. Some enthusiasts even predicted a
~u~1malrine-hunting role, \\ith the radical aircraft op>erating from
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anti-submarine task forces. The end prodlict of this thinking
the world's laigest V/STOL aircraft and the first such ·· .
Am1eri.1::an vehicle with enough payload cajlabilltY to pe~it. · · ·
opc::rattonaJ evalwiti~n py the mili~ seivices.: .· . . . .
.
.· • .. ·,

:I

, • '•

Tri-Service Test Force of 150 military and civilian personnel
at the Flight Test Center, and eventually demonstrated·
--.~;:~::::::-·::-ability to handle a difficult and innovative evaluation-,-.
nrn<m~rn AFFTC's Lt. Col. Jesse B. Jacobs directed the test force,
included Army, Navy and Marine Corps pilots as well as Air
The first of five XC-142As built by LTV arrived at Edwards
July 9, 1965 following a 1,200-mile flight from Dallas- the
long distance hop of a V/STOL aircraft. The new transport .
nroved easy to convert from vertical to horiwntal flight, and the
force gave it high marks for its speed and stability in hover. ·
the following months the team conducted a wide· variety or.
At El Centro, they developed a "dump truck" method of
otllloac:ung cargo at extremely low altitudes and speeds. The air·craft
.,..,.m::r handling trials went just as well.
'relimiinary carrier evaluation trials
place during one intensive day
operations aboard the USS
Bennin~:ton(CVS 20). Ideal flight
con.ditions of daylight, mild winds
calm seas were established for ·
event, which ·was conducted in
Pacific just offshore from San .
ur<:gu. That day marked the first time
American naval aviation history·' ..
a transport-type airplane capable , . ·
,
flying more than 400 mph had takeri off and landed from a
unclenwv at sea Before nightfall, relays of test force pilots had
tpe1f01me:d six vertical and 44 short takeoff-and-landings, including
~OUlCh·-and-~.o. full stop, and go-around flight configurations. They :
~Inpllete:a successful landings and takeoffs from all sections of the
fu!liisutrmarine carrier's flight deck.
. .
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A Strm1go Bini Goes To Sea: Edwards Air Forte Base
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For all of its great promise, ho\vever,
the four-engine V/STOL transport ·
was still somewhat ahead of its time
arid never reached its full potential.:.
The airplane was somewhat
underpowered and was subject to a;:
~~~~~~~~- number of handling difficulties. An
accidert took place during the courSe
ora siiriiilatea rescue mission iri . . ' .
Texas and killcl
crew
members. AnotherXC~l42A
· heavily damaged during a hard
landing and a third ,V:ts written off following a taxi accident Soo_n_
am1mm left only a single aircraft to continue the trials and the' . '
1\.\...•I•f-' program eventually was canceled_
.·,;;
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Date:
12 MAY 1965
MBB HFB-320 Hansa Jet
Type:
Hamburger Flug:z:~ugba_l!
Operator:
D-CHFB
Registration:
1001
Msn I C/n:
1964
Year built
Crew:
1 fatality /3 on board
Passengers:
0 fatalities I 0 on board
Total:
1 fatality /3 on board
Airplane damage: Written off
Location:
Torrejon (Spajo)
Phase:
Cruise
Nature:
Test
Narrative:
The HansaJet prototype was in the midst of stall
configuration tests at 22,000 feet. when it attained an
extreme angle of attack resulting in a superstall. The
airplane then entered an uncontrollable flat spin. Two crew
members were able to parachute to safety.
Source: (also check out sou_&s used for every accident)

[di~claimer]

Copyright© 1996-2004 .;yiation

http:!/aviation-safety.net/database/1965/650512-0.htm
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FS-DESIGN BERLIN- HFB HISTORY
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Home

Downloads

HFBHANSA
HISTORY
320 Hansa Jet

>

fs llc rl in !lr' ~m \.net

Updated 19.05.2004
~Hamburger Flugzeugbau G:·m~·c:H~
~ Hamburg-Finkenwerder
Germany J

HFB 320 Hansa Jet
http://mem bers.lycos.co.uk/Berlin_ flightsimlhfbO 1.htm1?
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An intensive prooftesting was started. The chief of this test
programm was Dr. Studer. The VI prototype was equipped with
. a numerous measuring equipment (310 measuringvaluescould
be determined)•

/

......

}

http://members.Iycos.eo.uk/Berlin_ flightsimlhfbO 1.html?
'
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Test flight of prototype V 1.
with measuring equipment

Cabin inside

D-CHFB crashed during the 121th test flight on May 12, 1965;
but a second prototype has been flying since October 19, 1964,
and manufacture of the first 10 production Hansas was scheduled
for completion early in 1966.

The Hansa History will be continued
In essential parts this text dates from the following sources:
Herbert Neppert (1984): Die Hansa-Jet-Story. Erinnerungen eines
Aerodynamikers.
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LAX66A0015
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NTSB Identification: LA.X66AOOIS
14 CFR Part 91 General Aviation
Event occurred Wednesday, August 04, 1965 in SAN DIEGO, CA
Aircraft: CONVAIR CV240D, registration: N94294

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
FILE
UTE
UIICUFT )ITA
fllCHT
LOCITIOI
II JUliES
PILOT IIA T.l
, s ""
~-0712

~5/6/.

III.Sll :Dit,O.Clllf

TIME • 0,20

TYPE OF &CCIDEIT
&Illlft&ME f&ILU~t: II fli,HT

cnun

cv2~tc:D

l,~t2,~

)AMA,t-SUBSTAITIAL

PURPOSE

u- D 0 3 MISCELLAIEOUS
PX- DOD TEST
IT- 0 0 0
PHASE Of OPER&TIOI

COMMEJCUL,. l'E 1414, '
TOTAL HOURS, ,ii! II T'

IISTIIUM[IT t&TED.

II fli,HTI OTH£1

PROBABLE ClUSECS)

AIIfllME - fLICHT COITROL SUiflCES: rLEVlTOI lSSEMBLY,&TTlCHMEITS
lllllfi&M£ - fli,HT COITIOL SUifACES: HOIIZOITlL STASILIZ£11,. lTTlCH~ITS
MlSCELLliEOUS lCTS.COIDITIOIS - fLUTTER
"lSCELLAK[OUS AtTS.COIDITIOIS - OVERLOA) FAILURE
~(R,[ICY ClRCU"STAICES - PRECAUTIOIARY l&llll' 01 AIRPORT
SUSPECTEJ 01 [IOWI AIRCRAFT J&"A'E
PITCH (OJITIIOL PROBL£1'1
UMUU- UIICUfT lS CONVUSIOI "UEL 11 EXPEIIII"'(ITAL CATAGUY.&CCIUNT JUUNG flUTTEI TEST PIOCI&"

http://www.ntsb.gov/ntsblbrie[asp?ev id=74632&key=O&print=l

11/4/04
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MKC65F0006

NTSB Identification: I\IKC65F0006
14 CFR Part 91 General Aviation
Event occurred Thursday, January 14, 1965 in WICIDTA, KS
Aircraft: CESSNA 337, registration: N2102X

---------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PILOT UTA
IIJURU:S
fLICHT
I.U:CUfT DATI
LOCATIOI
fiLE
DATE
s

f

3-0lCa

.. 5/l/llt
-'Tin£~-

WICHITA KU
CESSU 337
1530---- ----~~-li!l02X- --

lAnE OF AllPORT - CESSIA flELJ
TYPE OF ACCUEMT

llMA,E-SUBSTliTl&l

Ct- 0
PlC·-O

OT-

ft/1

PURPOSE

0 l
0 -],

niSCELLUIEOUS

--

TEST------------

D 0 0

COMM£1CIAL~

TOTAL

HOURS~

A'[

~l~

lo, U r· -· -- -

lOT IISTRUMEIT IATED

PHASE OF OPEUTIOI

WHEELS-UP
LlWDll': LEVEL Off/TOUCHDOWI
PIOBABLE CAUS£(S)
LD' '1-InPIOPEILY Itt,,£).
PEISOIIEL - nAIITEII.ICt~StltVICIIG.tiSPECTIOI: tnPitOP£1 n&IITEI&ICE lftlliTEiliC£ PEISOII[L)
PEISOII(L - n&IITEII.ICE.SEIVICII,,IISPECTIOI: IIAIEGUI.TE IISPECTIOI OF AIICIAFT (ftAIITEIAICE PERSOIIELJ

http://www.ntsb.gov/ntsbibrief.asp?ev id=77I22&key=O&print= I
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cswna210apcalib MKC66A0036

\/
KTSB Identification: MKC611A0036 ··
' .. · ·:.:: • · • ..
14 CFR Part_91 General Auiation
.
\Tuesday, January o-, 1?66 in MAYFIELD; KS
Aircraft: CESSHA T-210F,·registration: H6708R ·
FILE
IHJURIES
FLIGHT
. ·PILOT DATA
F S 11/H
PURPOSE.
2-0868 CR- 2 0 0 HISCELLAHEOUS" COMRCIAL, FL:IHSTR ••
TIME - 1341 PX- a a 0 TEST
ACE 46, 580a TOTAL HOURS,
DAMAGE-DESTROYED OT- D 0 0
51 IH TYPE, HOT IHSTRUMEHT RATED.
TYPE OF .ACCIDEKT · . ·
· ... · ' . PHASE OF· OPERATION ' ·
COLLISION WITH.CROUHD/WATER: UHCOHTROLLED IH fliGHT: UHCOHTROLLED DESCEHT
PROBABLE CAUSE(S) .. HISCELLAHEOUS :.. UHDETERHIHED . . . .
., . . .
FIRE AFTER: IHPACT ·' · · : · . · ; · .
REMARKS- CREW WAS TO CALIBRATE AUTo:...pu SEHSITIUITY. ,:
ACFT EKTERED CLHB AT LO ALT,THEH EHTERED DIUE,CRASHED.
•

Airliner·s~net:

Photos, .. · .. ·

I

•"'

'

'

•

•

-

.

•

•

'I

Cessna 210 Centurion •..
· · ·· ·
·• ..

r•

•

:.

· · ·-

•.,

,.

'

· · ·

21 01.. - One 225kW (361ihp)• c~~tinental 10-526-l Ful!l inject.ed
flat six piston engine driuing a three blade constant speed
McCauley. prop...
. ·
TSI0-526-R, driuing a constant speed three blade prop.
P210R - One 2-0kW (325hp) turbocharged and Fuel injected
TSI0-526-CE.
. ,
PerforAance

....

...

2101.. - Hax speed 324kn/h (175kt), nax cruising speed 317kn/h
(171kt), 'long- range cruising speed 2-9kn/h (134kt). Initial
rate of clinh 950ft/nin. Seruice ceiling 17,300Ft. Hax range~
~ith reserues 1972kn (1065nn).
T210H- Hax speed 380kn/h (205kt), nax cruising speed 367knJh
(198kt).·long range cruising speed 260kn/h.(140kt). Initial
rate of clinb 1030ft/nin. Seruice ceiling 28,5DDFt. Range.at
long range cruising speed 1455kn (785nA).
P210R - Hax speed 417kn/h (225kt) at 20,000ft, nax cruising
speed 394kn/h (213kt) at 23,000ft. Initial rate of clinb
1150ft/nin. Seruice ceiling 25,000Ft. Range with reserues and
optional fuel 2205kn (1190nn).
Weights

-

2101.. - Enpty 1 015kg (2238lb). nax takeoff 1725kg (3800lb).
T210M- Enpty 1022kg (225Dlb), nax takeoff 1725kg (3800lb).
P210R- Enpty 1120kg (247Dlb), nax takeoff 1860kg (4100lb).
Dinensions
210- Wing span 11.15n (36ft 9in), length 8.59n (28ft 2in).
Wing area 16.31112 (175.5sq ft).
T210H- Wing span 11.21111 (36ft 9in), length 8.59111 (28ft 2in),
height 2.87111 (9ft 5in). Wing area sane.
P210R- Wing span 11.84111 (38ft 10in), length 8.59111 (28ft 2in),
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At 0926 on 8 June 1966, an Air Force XB-70A, serial number 62-0207,
and a NASA F-104N were involved in a midair collision eleven miles north
of Barstow, California. The XB-70 departed Edwards AFB, CA at 0715 on a
scheduled test mission to accomplish flight requirements as specified by
the contractor, North American Aviation Company and the Air Force. The
aircraft commander was a pilot employed by the contractor. The aircraft
was scheduled to accomplish the following: (1) airspeed calibration,
(2) sonic boom run, (3) flight familiarization for an Air Force crewmember,
and (4) a formation flight with five other aircraft. During the accomplishment of the formation portion of the mission, the XB-70A and the F-104N
collided~ 'Both aircraft were destroyed. The XB-70 copilot and the
F-104N pilot received fatal injuries.
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F'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHING!ON. D. C.
To:

Lieutenant Colonel C, P. Patton
Inspector General's Office
Flight Safety Division
Department of Air Foree ·
The Pentagon
fasbington, D, C,

June 20, 1966

Bf LIAISON

~·

a.: UNXNOilC SUBJ»=T;
CRASH OF U, S, AIR l'ORCB
XB-70 AND F-104 AIRCRA!'TS
B&liS'lO'i' 1 CALIRlRliiA, 6/8/66
UQUES'l' RlB. L.UDB.A'lO&Y xrAMntATION

~~ca..--

u

Joh 14rar WD09er, Director

YOU" NO.
r11 rn..E NO.
LA II. firi'Oo

E-383 JZ

Addressee
a.rer .. ce:

Telephone call 6/ll/66
Audio Analysis

Ql·· Short length of 1/4-ineh •gnetic recording tape on ~inch reel
Q2

Short length of 1/4-incb magnetic recording tape on ~inch reel

Q3

Four abort pieces of beat·clamaged 1/4-ineb magnetic recording
tape·

.

Result of examination:
No evidence •of recorded information appeared on Q2.
Xvidence of recorded information appeared on two
: ·pieces of Q3, However, no intelligence could be extracted
becaue•. of ,the nrped and beat-damaged condition of the tape,
. There. ns: ilo eVidence of recorded intonation on the rel!ll.ining
two pieces of Q3,
There is set out below a transcript of tbe intelligible
portions of Ql, 'lbo .. portiona of Qlwhieh were unintelligible
(garbled) apparently resulted from eimultaneoue transmissions or
overmDdula.tion. Other portio~ <;>f Q1 1 whic;h.~re underlined, are
susceptible ·to interpretation.
(Continued on next page)

-· . --

_,_....;.'--",

two zero seven traffic two zero Diles east of your position
orbiting three sisters spot 'em at two four zero two seven zero
Boger thank you
I've £Qt a contrail out there but I don't think (pause) he
looks like be's higher thBn this plane (Kight be.carrier off
betreen "thliilt" and "looks").
garbled transaission
garbled transmission
(tone bu:r;st)
Two

zero seven tbe lead sbip says about three more minutes

OZ: thank you
Two

zero seven he's off your left wing now uh below the clouds

All Boger thank you

B t1fty-o1ght the s¥eed run is now one five miles east of your
position. 'l'tlltbound roa tbi'ie (word 4ropped or covered) above
.(word or words coveri'dT thank you
(ooise other than audio) (45.9 seconds after "tone burst.")
(2.2 seoonds later following transmission commenOed)
--~

midsir stand by for (garbled)
•

(garbled) You've got some vertioal gone - this is Captain - you've
got some vertical came olt left and right - we're staying with
rou - no question your bo• ~ !a out
Clear· Boger Boger gentleMn I think we can make it
(this transilsslon garbled bUt sounds like abOve)
'l'lle·!!!

seve~>ty

went upside down

(sounds like) Bail out bail out bail out (first voice of two)
Bail out bail out bail out
P&ill 2
E-383 JZ

. . ·. ~~..... !.

!· : •

.•:.

..

(ee~o~d of

two voices)

•

•

-------·····-··-···

OX (garbled) there something fell out it looks like
It looks like a capsule came out
(garbled) spinning to the right with nose - nose slightly down
(a;arbled) li.Dding gear h doe, nose
b up

rr.r

'Chute see a good 'chute
There's a 'chute there'• a capsule
There's one 'chute (garble)
(a;arble) up here high and to the right (garbled) right rear
(garbled) fifteen tbousand teet (garbled) I see one 'chute one
capsule- correction (this could. be a different voice for word
"correction") - the airplane's in a flat spin the airplane iS
single-Wing in a flat spin slightly nose down most of left wing
1s rone (a;arble) ~ (a;arbled) left Wing is gona (garble)
lnd· of tape
Ql,

submitted

. Page 3

1-383 JZ

Q2 and Q3 are being; returned under separate cover,

This report confir.. information wbieb bas been
telepbo~cally •
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TRANSCRIPT OF AIR/GROUND COHMUNICATIOH AND INTERPHONE
COIIVEitSATION IXIRINC LAST 11.1CHT OF XB-70A NR 20207
NOTE:

Call ligna of the aircraft part1clpotlDK ln th~ formt~t1on fll&ht are glven.
The tranacr1pt lncludea only UHF communlcatl•n and available lnterphono
coaveraatlon that took place In the XB-70A.

(Tn fonoatloa
order, ldt to
right)

Capt lloeg.

T-38

601

PI

F-48

r.ARTENDER 97

P: Cmdr Skyrud.

D-70A

207

P: Mr 1/hlte.

F-10411

813

P: Hr Walker

F-5A

989

P: Hr Frltz

CP:

Col Cotton

ons:

ATl Black

CF: MaJ Crose

Tt.ea &h"n are PDST:
0908:54

IIITFR (WRITE):

(CROSS):
(WHITE):

(CROSS):

Do you want to fly?
Say agaln.
Do you want to flyt
Affirm, I have lt.

DATA COIITROL:
207 (CRDSS):
DATA CONTROL:

Two zero aeven what Is your total fuelt
Eighty point five.

0909:54

IIITDll'liONE:

(Garbled and intermittent converutlon up to and
Immediately before next ao~uonco)

09U:13

DATA COIITROL:

Tvo z:ero aeven

N)"

eight

pleaaet

0909:31

091%:28 207 (CROSS):

. 0912138

'0912:58

~uantity

I have your tank on• .nd tank

Tank - tank ono ia aoventoon point two. Eight left
Ia aovon point one, Eight right Ia nina point zero.

DATA CO!Il'RCL:

Rater, thank you.

707 (WRITE):

ltey, Frank, haw about goln& to lon& interval beret
I'• down to fifteen percent on the digital.

DATA CO!ITROL I
207 (I.'IIIl'E) I

R.os, so ahe1d.
Ye1.

9891
DATA CO!ITROL:
9891

Data control, nine oi&ht nine.
Co ahead, nine eight nine.
You Jlllght aak the Learjet if they've ah, bad enough
yat, ah, I think we've glvon thm aa 11111ch at tboy
expected. Would you mind checking that!
Nine eight nine, tha Loarjot aaid they're still
taking picturea and thay'll let ua know when they
get throu&ho
Data, nine eight nine was unable on that one,
John, he ah, thia ia Joe, Ha aald - I heard hi• aay
ah, ia back then atlll doing 101118 good aud wanta about
f1ftaen more minutea if poaalblo.

DATA COIITROLI
989:
601 (CCtTOM) 1

0913134

Roger.

9891

Thh 11 nino eight ntne. lloaer, why d011 1 t we have a
fual thack and conflrmat1on fro. tha formation ...,borat

Start with

~TENDE!l

nina aovon.

Atch

i

2

989:
MRn:NDER

~7:

This I• f.ARTl:NDI:R nine aeven. I've stlll ~ot
forty ntnutes.
Ah, Ror,er, ynu're m:. for flftccn more llnd return to
HURIIT
Ntne seven nffirm.
Ro~.

989:
989:
601 (I!OAG) :

Ntne eltht nine's OK.
f.lght on~ throe Ilk•"''""·
Sb oh one 1a fat.

0914:08

DATA CONTROL:

Two zero seven'• n~.

0914:12

601 (COTTON):

Jlow's tank Uve, Carl?

INTPII (CI!OSS):

zero1
l' 11 take • check on lt In just a minute.

813:

cmnn:):
(CROSS):

Dld lt stop "t nlne point

tlnyhr ~HlU \l~ttrT It<' ur n hl t.
1' \1 check thls fuel lf you want to take it a

minute, Al.
0914: 25

207 (lll!lTE):

We're goinr. to have to climb a little bit. 1 guess either that or everybody prop your card up on - the
c:.owl thef"e.
feedtn~

0915:10

207 (CROSS):

Eight's

0915:24

?7:

Edvards ApproAch Control, ah •••

0917:25

17:

(Curler keyed)

0918:20

207 (Tt):

-, do you want to fly!

0918:24

207 (WlllTE):

Turning left.

0920:02

DATA CONTROl.:
207 (CI!OSS):

Two zero seven, 1s tonk e1r,ht feedlnR now? (Not on INTPH)
Al. (Also recorded on tNTPII)
Co~ agaln, two :oro seven.
Ah, yes, thls is Data Control. Is tank eight feeding
newT
Afflrmotlvo, tank o1Rht Is feodlng rroparly.

207 (lll!ITE):
DATA CONTROL:

207 (CROSS):
DATA CONTROL:

0921:24

lNTPll (CROSS):
(1/lllTE):

0924:48

0925:05

in normal sequence.

Rog.

'I11ey muot hnve had that Laarjct full of fl.l,. or they'd
he out of huolne•• by now.
1
Yea - - - tie

W.fll

clttfnR there hut hf!

1

up horc nO\l,

'I11l1 hole h Rettlnr. smaller and Rmaller too.

813:

We must be he1plng that cumuluo activity alon&

207 (WlllTE):

Yes,
Yell.

vlth all thto hnt atr.

7?:
Th

Thank you.

RAP CON:

Two zero seven.

207 (lllllTF.):

Traffic. Two zero ~lle1 east of your
position, orbiting Three Stater• two four zero, two
seven zero.
Roger, thank you.

207 (WlllTE):

We got a contrail out there - but, t don't ah, it

INTPH (CROSS):

looko like ho'a hlr,hor than that.
Probably - - · - ·

0925123

601 (COTTON) I
207 (\IlliTE) I

Loarjeta l.oar - Another four minute• tho Laorjet aald.
numka Joe.

0925:31

601 (COTTON):

Looka like that guy'a comlng dawn the corridor, probably
a Clfty-etght, don't you thtnkT
Yee •

207 (WIIITF.):

.

. ~

... ·:.

-

I

3

(Twa carriere keyed simultaneously)

0925:40

?!:

0925:42

DATA CONTROl.

0926:06

2(11 (1/lllTt:):

1\lo z.rro tceven, lh~ l..c:tr]c:t says nbout tbrce 1n0re
mlnutt"a.
(1\:, ?.eke.

RAPCON:

TWo zero aeven, he's off your left

win~

now ah,

bl'lDV the clflnds.
207 (WlliTt:):
RAPCON:

Ro~er,

TI1e B

thank you.

flfty-el~ht'a

~D~t ~r

your

speed run is nov one five mllea

~osition

westbound three zero zero or

above.

0926:26

207 (WillTE):

1 have hlra, thank you,

n:

{One carrier burst followed by a longer carrier,
one second maximum duration, soundlns: llk.e a live
microphone ln nn open cockpit)

0926:28

!? :

(Two or more C3ttiers on frequency with resultnnt

601 (HOAC):
(COTTON):

Nld-alr, r~ld-aJr, stnn.J by !'oT---You s:ot the verticals, this ta Cottt~n, you s::ot the

lu•t.,rt".tvn.-, \

verticals - - came of£ left and right, Ye're
stayln' with ya, no sweat, now you're holding good, At.
09Z6:40

601 (UOAC):
(COTTON):

Joe Walker ran Into him and 1 think he's had it.
The

n seventy

went upside down, it's rolllnr. now,

the h•Ct wtnp, - (HOAC):
(COTTON):
601 (COTTON):
(110/\C):
(COTTON):

OK, the B seventy ls splnnin~ to the right Somethln& came out. It looks llke - -

0927:23

601 (HOAC):
(COTTON):

No

0927:28

601 (HOAC):

Chute, chute, good chute.

0927:28

601 (L'OTTON):

Tiu!:re 1A 0 chute, lherc'fl " cortule (rnuLIIe)
TI1ere 'a one chute.
R aeventy win~ up here to our ri~ht.

0927:09

(UOAC):
.

Bailout, bailout, bailout Datl~ut, ball"ut, bailout.

0?28:02

601 (COTTON):

Looks like a consulc c~me out. It's srtnnln~ to
the rlcht, tho no,;e l• allghtly dnwn.
chute - - - see no chute yet.
no~e ~ear ls up.

n1e B 1eventy wing ts to our rlr.ht. \.'e're at fifteen
thous:md feet. 'I11e R seventy t. tolnA down. I sec
one

(IIOAC):
(COTTON):

The main gear ia dova, tha

chute, one capaule.

The left one.
The alrrlane'• ln a flat spin. The airplane is stable
in a flot opln slir,htly nooe dovn. Host of the left
vlng Ia r.one. Cot several rtceea around us. There's
a humin~ piece to tho northwest. n.e airplAne h
flat. We're stayln~ ~lear of the capaule.
NOTE:

HonltorlnJ: of the orlglnol volce tape fr0111 the
n-70 ahowl the last intelliKence la the aentence

ending with - "I'd 11y a third of tho left wins
[I gone." TI1cre ls approximately 1S lnthea of
burned.t•pe. This amount of tape 11 equivalent
to 14 aecanda of recording. The telemetry datn
rcodout fl~•• the time of lmpnct at 0928115.8.
One piece o£ burned tape revealed t•rbled
verbar.e when pulled throuAh a recorder tape head
by houd rc•ding.

4

0928:13

601 (COTTON):

We ~at to. vntch thnt wlnr., l'eto.

0928:18

601 (COiiiJN):

n.c

alrrlnnc lmpnctrd. 1/atch the wing, watch the
vlng of the airplane ond be careful of the capsule.
And, Zeke, Zeke, do you hear us?

DATA CONTROL:
601 (COTTON):

Afflrmatlvc, go ah~ad.
Roger, 01\ 1 nov there's plece1 coming down, there's
a lar~e piece of vtng. We are now dovn at at, ten
thou~~::md. naerc la n Cl'lpsule - vc are not sure
which capsule but Pete lloar. says he h almost 1ure

tt'a the left capsule. Pete said he cltecked, the
hole Ia on the left aide and it vas out. o•.
(0929:0S)
0929:09

601 (COTTON):

Now ve arc - I uh - equawk emergency on our l'FF to
make sure they got us, rete.

0929:16

989:
DATA CONTROL:

Eddie IW'CON, nine dght nine.
Joe, you're comln~ In a little weak and lnterelttent
now.

0928:28

IW'CON:

Six zero - correction, nine eight nine.
position narkcd on our radar.

989:

Nine eight nine, Roger.

Ue have the

I was trying to follow the

uh F one oh four rosltion.

He's a little bit, ah

he vould be about ten miles northwest of the ah,
R seventy.
0929:40

601 (COTTON):

Tell that Learjet to get out of here. Zeke, tell
the Learjet to plense ~tet out of here.

0929:56

989:
RAPCON:
989:

RAPCON, nine eight nine.
Nine eight nine, say again.

0930:13

RAPCON:

Nine elght nine, mQke the heading two 11x zero.
rosition three fjvc miles ealt of the bo••·

0930:18

DATA CONTROL:

Nine eight nine, position of the crashf

0930:21

601 (COTTON) :

Ye ara clrcllnR it, Frank.

(I!OAG):
(COTTON):

Rcquo•tlna vector for tho base •nd ah,

~;ot

tho

Learjet out alao.

Ye ara at ten thouannd

oh, and If you cAn rlot on radar, we are clrclinR•
The cApsule i• still coming down and Ah, ntere'• still lot• of piecos floatln~ down here and
J 111 tcylnR, to atay cleAr of 'e•.
The cruh, tha omoke h ah, at on altitude of
approximately seven thousand feet and lt ta burning,

looka like the noae io rointed to the west, looked
like It went down flat - - - (0939:57)
0930:58

OATA CONTROL:

Joe, cnn you-- -

0930:59

601 (COiiiJN):

- -- caraule is Vlry near it, comlnK dawn, the
c1paule 11 ah, no sweat on the capsule.

The vtnd

Ia blowing fred tho - from the east generally and
tho capaul• Ia golog to como cloaa to a - our big
piece of wins.
0931:23

DATA CONTROL:

Rog, Joe, can you ,ive me position on the ground
of tho craaht

0931131

601 (COTTON):

Nov w1 ah, we don't have a uh- Ye don't have a
whale- 11ow much fuel WI cot, Pete1 Pete saya ve

have plenty of fuel fnr fifteen or twenty minutto.
We have to bo careful about plecea that were still

falling.

The capsule Ia uh, coming down nov.

•

•
0931:54

DATA COIITitOL:

Joe,

0931:55

601 (COTTON):

- - - about to touch.

0931:56

DATA CONTROL:

Joe, can you give. me

0931:57

60 I (COTTON) :

- - - is - yet, let's nee. Relative to Three
Slater•, we'r• IIOUth or nov - - ntree Staters to

Coli\

yetu - - -

1

rosltlon of the cnpsule:!

the north of us and It touched dCMI on a penk.

0932:15

Undersrand.

601 (COTTON):

---the capsule's down at this time. That's at
uh, about uh, thirty, thirty-two minutes after the
hour the capsule t~uched down.
~:

On a penlc. south of

n.ree Sliter•.

llA'fA CONTr.OL:

The re~lnln~ communication durin& the emergency
11 relatively routine air/ground and air/air
conversation durin~ launching of another T-38
and helicopter• to Mr. Whlte 1 1 rosltion, the
B-70 cr.tsh site lind the F-104 cockpit section.

•
FM CllRONOLOCJCAL Smti/IRY OF 11.1C11T

1416 CHT

Atr Force 20207, a North Amcrlcon n-70 departed Edvnrda AFR on • locol
VFR fllght plnn to perfonna a fll~ht tnt abslon and return to Eclwards
AFB.

1418 CHT

Alr Force 20207 vas radar-identified 8 miles north of Eclwards VOR;
flirftt following and traffic information vere provided d1roughout the
re~lnder of the flight, The initial ~ortion of the flight the aircraft remained in the area near the &iT'J'IOt't and performed airspeed
calibration runs over the atrrort.

1502 CHT

NASA 81~, on F-104, departed Eclwards AFB on a local VFR flight plan to
perfom a mlulon vlth the B-70 end return to Eclwarda AFB,

1504 CHT

Air Force 20207 departed the airport area to make a auperaonic fllght
from a polnt approximately 30 mllea northeast of Daggett VORTAC to 25
mllea aouthveat of Edvarda AFD at Flight Level 310,

1510 CHT

NASA 813 vas radar-identified 6 milea eaat of Mojave, California and

1520 CHT

Alr Force 20207 cOill('leted the supersede portion of tho teat fllght

1526

CMT

\627 OIT

requested a radar vector to the !-70.
and proce~ded toward Mojave, California to rende~ous with several
other aircraft for a photography adaalon.
~~A

813 waa radar-vectored to the n-70 formation and voa lnatructed to

resume

no~l

navigation.

An unldentlfled volcc on tho R-70
:tf r.

fll~ht

teAt frequency reported n mld-

Further convcraatinn on the frequency verified that the B-70 had

been involved ln a odd-alr collialon vlth NASA 813,

•

t."NCAPSULATED 1004
Per LA Spec. 0308-041-L

•
l~STALU:D

PART NR

INSTALLED
!lAX TTME

Preaaure Inttlatcr

2037-09

4 ,.....

1964

Delay PSI ln1t1ator

2037-o6

4 Tr1

1964

Stab, Boom

59252-oQl

4 yra

1965

Cartrldge

59252-418

5 yra

1963

Parachute Cartr1dge

OA-A15

5 yra

196l

Stab111zat1on Parachute

CID-21-212

4 yra

1965

tmgact Bladder Extractor

257-735026-41

4 yra

1964

Attenuator Blader

4A-126l

5 yn

1962

Attenuator Inflation Devtce

4A-144Z-l

lyra

1964

Door Seal

S-13649

4yn

1965

Shell Seal

S-13650

4 7'1'1

1965

InUne Reducer

258-160A

lyn

1964

Preaaure Reducln& Valve

FR77-Al

5 yrs

1964

Convenience Dlaconnect

CU-114-Al

4 yra

1964

Mech. ln1t1ator

2037-0lA

4 yra

1964

lnert1al Reel

0103136-0

4yra

1964

Reetralnt Harne••

1101152-0

lyra

1916

20291

lyra

1964

Cap. D1aconnect Opper Half

257-7357l0

lyra

1964

Mech. ln1t1ator

20l7-0V.

4yra

1964

Caa Generator

257-735600

4yra

1964

·root Poa1t1on Valve

2381121

4 yra

1966

... Foot Poa1t1on Valve

2381118

4 yra

1966

Preu. ln1t1ator

20l7-04A

4 yro

1964

Door Uplnck Extractor

274-•)5~·••

4 yra

1964

2o::1

3 yra

196~

2H-735552

lyra

1964

PART NAME

ocr Latch

AT

Caa Syatem

Encaoeulatton Syatea

Seat Retract.

D~or

Cloaure

Tb~ter

~ruater

Door Damrar Cyllnder

•

•

n.ICHT CONTROtS, PNtUDRAUUCS AND KtCIWIJCAL LINKACI! REl'ORT
1. Tclmetered dat:a indicates that the XD-70 aircraft
and level condition at time of initial impact.

Will

flying in a straight

2. The pilot of the XD-70 noted no loss of primary hydraulic power prior to
impact; it is aasmed that both primary hydraulic systeu were performing in a
normal manner.
3. From the telemetered data, eleven motion en the L, H. wing continued fer
approximately 22 seconds after the leas of the L, K, vertical stabilizer.
4. From the telemetered data, eleven motion continued on the R. K. wing fer
approximately three seconds after the L, K, wing tip ,.. lost.
5. Date indicates that the control functions of the XB-70 were operating in a
nomalmanner on initial impact with the F-104 until loso of the L. K, wing
section and hydraulic power.
6. The left-hand vertical actuator """ broken at the point where the rod end
enters the piston rod. The actuator appeared to be in ita proper pod tion and
intact.
7. The right-hand vertical actuator appeared to be completely intact and in its
proper A/V position. The rod end on thia actuator had not failed but """ free of
its structural attach point ot the vertical.
8, The XB-70 Ship ft2 had no history of Flight Control problems prior to the
accident.

9. Doth XB-70 control col\IIIOS were broken free and were on the ground near the
crew compartment wreckage. The col\11108 can be individaully stowed in the forward
position for crew ejection fr'olll the aircraft. They can be manually stowed by
pressing a foot lever near each col.I:Dn or by a ballistic charge actuated by the
encapsulation and capsule ·ejection procedures. The ccliJIIII sto...,ge mechani1!111 is
located on a torqua tube under the crew compartment fleer, Both control coliJI!Os
were broken free from the torque tube and the torque tube was in several pieces.
The pilot's control col1J1111 was found in the full fc:nerd position which would be
the stowed poSition and the eo-pilot's control column...,. found in the full aft
position.
·10. The XB-70 wingfold hingca were in the 25° poaition at time of collleion with
the F-104 and were in thia podtion after ground impact.
ll. No data 11 available to establish when the XB-70 main gears dropped out of
the aircraft. The noaa gear =inod in tho up position indicating that the
crew members did not initiate a gear down c011111and.

·~?r.~;:£L
VlJiNl:T v.

rounrer

Y"' Yl.

·Group Leader Direotoxate Aeroapace Safety
·CS-14

'
.(. . _,. 1-'\

0

I .

BALLISTICS USEABLE LIFE SUMMARY
Per P. SPEC LA0308-041L dated 1 Apr 66

•;....
ITEM
Co-pilot's Rocket Capsule
Cartridge

.

Rocket }!otor

MAX INSTALL
LIFE

ACTUAL
INSTALL

1720-12

4 yrs·

1965

1720-48

5 yrs

1962

1720-88

5 yrs

1962

P/N

..
I

&:.'":

Dis. Lower Half

257-735732

3 yrs

1965

}!ech. Initiator
Hatch Jettison

2037-0lA

4 yrs

1965

Hech. Initiator
Hatch Jettison

2037-0lA

4 yrs·

1965

Press Initiator
llatch Jettison

2037-04A

F
•
I
I

f
4 yrs

~

1965

........
-~

~

Press Initiator
Hatch Jettison

2037-04A

DP.lay Pressure Initiator
Ejection System

4 _yrs

1965

2037-10

4 yrs

1965

Pressure Initiator
Ejection System

2037-04A

4 yrs

1965

Hatch Remover Co-pilots

960100

4 yrs

1965

Hatch cartridge

Lot 243045-1

5 yrs

1963
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·,._-· .. ·'fbe !ollwlng U.R. '• vere aubmltted on tho XB-70 eo cape system:
AFFTC UR 166-299

(Confidential)

AFl"IC UR 166-300

Method of Initiation of Ejection

AFFTC UR 166-301

Balli~tic lieu Leakage

;. : • -i :AFFTc UR 166-302

Trippiag Device for Actuating Al.titude Warnlng Light

AJ FTC UR 166-303

Hetbod of Inltl~tlon of Inflation of Attenuation !lag
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!:./11 170-~'(~
::nl;illc J!o.

t..

_.._- .-··

-· .. -·

~0::'~ F1lr;ht time;

6la:30 cround time:

u)

l.

1:; Jn.n

lot Cr.J

2,

17 Jul L~ t'l1·oL t'Jl;;hL

1!1111

In:;rr.ctjo:t~:

D. 25 hr insp oqmpleted nt 20:36 23 Dec 65
C.

35 hr in:p cCI!lplotod nt 35:12 16

~~

66

TCTO: OPEII

2J-J93-585C (Inctnllntion or now bearinr, rotnincr bolt~ in tho
in!ot nnd tr!Ulofer ~:eo.rbox assy) 26 Feb 65 Routine

2J-J93-620 (Replnoemcnt or tho cain fUel control) 15 Fob 66 Routine
2J-J93-621

(ReplAcement or feedback arm nt th~ lOth otoca of
the ca::pressor) 14 Jllll 66 R011t1ne·

2J-J93-624 (Replnoo nozzle areo. control P-7 vith P-8) Routine
2J-J93-625 (l·:0011'1cntion or canpresscr rotor n=sy) 15 Apr 66 Routine
2J-J93-626

{Rep1noe~:~ent of thel'lllC<:ouple hnrnoss) 15 Apr 66 Routine

E.'<hnu:t llonlo !lo. 6 S /II 553 - Outsto.ndin'l TCTOs:

2J-J93-578 (Inopeetion or afterburner bollornnk
link) 15 Sep 63 Routine

.

and o.otwotinc

2J-J93-6~JD (Modificntion ~r the primoxy nozzle o.ocy)

Routine

6

l ~'r 65

;:;':i r;;;,.'.J67
:::.'l7,inc J:o, 5
In::nel!lion:o:

A.

1:".:; hr

n.

~~·

l:

!.u~p ccr~plct~tl

1:}:16 hr&o" Z! Fub 1$6

3'.1 lu· ln:p:. canplctcd

~9:5~

hrs

'2J-J')?.-5';!'1 (l:O<J!rico.tion of oUter nctuator nncCJ:Iblies)

15 Jo.n 63

R~ut!nc

~J..J:J?,-549

(l·:odl.r!co.tion nnd rcplo.comcnt or tro.norcr cco.rbox
o.:oy) 30 Auc 63 Routine

2J-J93-~~0

(ReplAce Idle reoet o~leno!d vo.lve)

'2J-J93-505

(In=~~llAt!on

1~

Sep 6~

nout!nc

of new benrinc roto.!ner boltc In the
inlet o.nd trun:fer eenrbox nooy) 15 Feb 64 Routine

'2J-J93-6ol (ReplAc..,cnt of hydraulic to.nk) l Apr 65 Routine
2J-J93-G1Jt) (ReplncC!r.lcnt of Gel! o.ll.cninc wo.:hers In the
:tnt or ru::y) 15 Dec ~r, Routine
2J-J93-Gl~ (Hod!ric"tion of hydraulic tank)

ca:~prc::<u

....

l Apr 65 Routine

2J-J93-~19 (Re"ork of tho 3rd otaee blAde: or the canprcsoor
rotor) 15 Scp 65 Routine
2J-J93-620 (Rcplnccment or the cain fuel control) 15 Feb 66 Routine
2J-J93-62.· (!loplAccmcnt or feed!l<Lek o.m "t the lOth ot:l{;c or

tho eanprccoor) 14 J"" 66 Routine
.
2.1-.193-622 (Po.mpinll or tho lenition unit) 10 Fob (,6

Uoutino

2J-J93-G21o (ReplAce no~zlc o.rcn 'control P-7 111th P-ll) Routine
::J-J93-62:; (IIO<!U!cnt1on or comprcooor rotor o.co;r) 15 Apr 66
2J~T93-626 (ReplAcement of ther:ncx:ouple hnrnc•c)

15 Apr G6

ROilt!::c

F..:c~nu:t lloz:-~~ tJo. :; !:J/H 5G2 - Outst:Lndina TCTO:a:
2J-J93-~7S (Inopcot!on or o.rtorburner

bell cro.nl<) 15 Sop 63

Rout!~:~

:?J-J!•:t-o~lll (J.:odir1ention of thO pr!znry. no~:~a :>o::y) l 1·\o.r G~

'2J-J'J3-610 (l·:odlrl.cnt!on

or

exlto.uot duet o.cc~)

15 Jar. (j~

i:·..... ~lne

.

--· ·---------------

~111 rrc.-~GJ,

t:ncinc: lio. !1

lt!l:~C l'licht timo; 6:!:~-6 c:round tim~ - 1.

6:2~

A.

12.5 hr in:p completed at

D.

!"!',., lu· in:op r:c.rn£llctcd ut toG:lO

15

30 Jan 63 lot GrJ Run

De~

6)

30 ~t:lr 66

2J-J93-560 (ReplAce idl~ rc:ot solenoid volvo) 15 C~p 63 Routir.o
~-J93-570 (Inspc:tlon or

OJ. otneo tm·bino di:c.) 1 l·b.r 63 Routine

2J-J?3-58l (1-!odiflcd CIT :cn:or Z. cmprc=sor front fr=)
31 ll<!c 63 Routine
:!J-J?3-5PA9 (Inspection or ~rtcrburnor fl.>mcholdcr: ~ :~cor
rin~:) 24 Apr 61t Routine
2J-J?3-601 (RoplnoCCI~nt of hydrnullc t:lnk)

l Apr 65

~outino

2J-J93-6oll (P.opl~cement or self a.lieroing \ltlshers in tho ccmprusor
st.~tor n:oy) 15 Dec 611 Routine
2J-J93-619 (nc~ork or 3rd stnce blnde• or the compressor rotor)
15 Scp 65 Routino
:!J-J93-G:!O (RcplsoCl:lcnt of tho m<Un fuel control) 15 Fob 66 Rout1uc:
2J-J93-62l (Replacement or ~cedbnck nrm nt the lOth otnco of tho
O<r.!procoor) 14 .Tnn 66 Rout in~

.

2.T -.193-622 (Damping or the i(l:ll tion unit) 18 Feb 66 Routine

.

::!.T-.T~IJ-6~1, {noplneo noz:J.a nrca. control 1'-7 with P-0)

Routine

Z.T-.1"93-625 (V.odiricntion or oornjircooor rotor nco:r) 15 Apr 66 Routine
2.T-J93-6::!6 (Roplnc=nt of themocoUplo hnrnooo)

15 Apr 66 Routlm

!:o'.hnuot llo:zle flo. It S/!1 552 - OUtstanding .'l'CTOs:
2.T-J93·5~1, (f:U.I!fiontion or exhnuot duct)

31 Jo.n 64

2.T-.T93-578 (rn.pcction of nrtcrburner boll crank)

1~ tcp 63

U-.192-6090 (1-bdifiention" ur th~ prl.Jn.1.ry. noz:lo ll!IC:f)
2J-J93-Gl0 (l·!odific:ltion or exhaust tluet :1:oy)

Rautino
~o~t!r.e

l :-ttr 6~ i!outln~

15 J:111 6~ il""tine

·.:=;

:.Jn
J:c.

rr·~-~·r1,
~

!:n.::inc:
2.

lG Feb G5 Fir:t Fllcht

ln:p=etlon::

h.

1.~.~ hr lr.:p <om~lotcd nt 11:~

11.

:!~ hr 1n:p cc>nplctc<i

nt 24:1Y,i

5 Jun 65
29 Dec G5

C. 35 hr in:p completed nt 35:36 25 Apr 66
'l'CTO:: OPEU

2J-J93-G20 (RcplneCl:lcnt or the !JUlin ruel control) 15 Feb 66

Routine

2J-J~3-621 (Rop1ncenont or feedback nrm nt the 10th stn&O of
the compressor) 14 Jan 66 Routine

2J-J93-622 (Dampinc or the lenition unit)

18 Feb 66 Routine

2J-J93-624 (Rcplnce nozr.lo nroo. control P-7 llith P-8) Routine
2J-J93-625 (~bdification or compressor rotor o.ssy)
Routine

2J-J93-6.~ (Rcplncoment or thermdeouple hnrneoo)

15 Apr 66

15 Apr 66

Routine

EY.luu:t lloztlc tro. 3 S/11 568 - Ouhto.ndlns TCTOo:
2J-J93-6o91l

(Hod1t'1cat1on or the prl.mo.ry no:tlo 11soy)

Routine

.

1 Ho.r 65

------:·~.-------\.....)

·---J'--''

~/"!. 170-~66
E:o1i:in~

2i3:10 flieM tiJ:Ic;

66:47 eroW1cl t1lne:

1.

12 Jul G3 l:t Cl"ll nun

2.

7 ~:o.y 65 Fir:t Fllcht

!!o. 2

A.

12.5 hr in:p completed o.t 13:45 8 Feb 66

:e.

2~

hr inop ecmplete o.t 21:36 'Z1 Apr 66

:rcTOs OPCI
2J-J9~-5'ZT

(Modification or compressor reo.r rramo nocy)
15 Jul 63 Routine

2J-J93-5119 (Hodif1cc.t1on and replacement or transfer eeo.rbox
c.scy) 30 Aus 63 Routine
2J-J93-5GO (Replace iclle reset colenoid vnlve)

15 Sep 6~ Routine

2J-J93-58l (Modified err sensor end ccmpre:sor front
3l Dee 63 Routine

tr~)

2J-J93-5S5 (Installation ot new bearinG reto.1ner bolts in the
inlet and transfer seo.rbox o.ssy) 15 Feb 64 Routine
2J-J93-608

(Replac~ent

or self Dlisnin8 Yasbers in the campressor stator o.soy) 15 Dec 64 Routine

2J-J93-?20 (Replacement or the mnin fuel control) 15 Feb 66 Routine
2J-J93-62l (Replacl!lllcnt or roedbo.ek o.m o.t the loth atnse of tho
14 Jan 66 Routine
ccmprecsor)
2J-J93-G24

(Replace noz:.lo·o.rea control P-7 with P-8) Routino

2J-J93-625 (Modifiec.tion of ~anpreooor rotor c.uy) 15 Apr 66 Routine
2J-J93-626 CReplac~ent .or tho~oeouple hc.rnoos) 15 Apr 66 Routine
Exhauct lloule llo. 2 5/JI 570 - Outsto.ndi!lll TCTOo
2J-J93-6091l

(Hodificlltion or tho primary no:zle o.ooy)
Routine

2J-J93-6lo (Modifieo.tion

1 No.r 65

ot the oxhllust duct assy) 15 Jc.n 65 Routine

_J

-----------XJ:-7CIA

~2-1.07

'!'l1iW i:1 a brl~t· r.l!r2~r:: r..r the eneina 1n:pcct1ons c.nJ out:;t.a.ndJ.n.~ TCTO!: on ::aJr
-.~hicl~ r~c. ~ n.:o ,... r ~' Ju.,c l?JG.

!:iJ: l'/f)-5)3
;:o. l

:.:r.r;in~

19:::6 Fllr;l.~ Ur.~e; 6o:r:rr ~.:round time - 1.
2.

1) :;op 63 Fir:t Cnd kWI
12 !lov 6~ Fir~t Fli~t

I:u:rJ~:ct ion.::

A.

12.5 br in:p ccr.>p1oted nt 10:1•3 3 Jnn 66

n.

~) hr insp completed nt 15:13 10 May 66

l'C'IO: OP!:!J

~~-JJ3-525 (Y.odifieation or compressor rc~ ~~e n:~J)

15 Jul 63 Routine
2J·J92·~2"( (Nodiricntion Of :btor nctuotor llSSCI:Iblios)
15 Jnn 63 Routine

2J.J93·560 (Roplnco idle reoot so1eno1~ vnlvo) 15 Sop 63 RoutinP.
2J-J?3·5C1 (Hodiricd CIT sensor nnd canpre:cor front fr:1r.1e)
31 Dec 63 Routine

2J-J93-~5 {InstntL>tion of now ~enr1na retniner boltc in the
inlet nnd trnnsfer gearbox nsoy)

15 Feb 64 Routine

2J-J93-~ {Inspection of nftcrburner flnmoholder• nnd cpncer
rincs) 24 Apr 64 Routine
2J ·J93-6dl (Roplncement of :elf a11gnina "''"hers in the empressor :tntor ncty) l5 Dec 64 Routine
2J-J93-620 (Rcplnccmcnt or tho mAin fua1 control) 15 Fob 66 Routino
2J-J9?-62l (noplncemont or feedback arm nt Lho loth stage or tho
Ccr.>Prescor)14 Jan 66 Routine
2J-J93-6211 (Rcplnco nozzle nrcn "control P-7 vitb P-0)

Routine

2J-J93·G2S {Hodlflontlon ~r compressor rotor a•sy) 15 Apr 66 Routln~

2J-J9~626 (Repl:looment or thermoeoup1a hnrno:a) 15 .;~r 66 Routine
P.>;hnuot No,..l~ Ho, J. 5/rJ 5'11 - Outctll!1d111/l Tt"roa
·,_

2J-Jn.·5511 (Hodirlont1on or oxhnust duot)

31 Jlln Gl1

Routine

2J·J93·5i6 {Innpectlon or nrterburncr bc1;ornnk and ~ctu~tln~
link) 15 Sep 63 Routine

....

.· . i

.

• z.:
.·.'-- ..'~~-:~: ..:

....

'2J-J93-GlO (11<>d1r1cat1on or tha cxho.ua~ duct n•r.y)

17 J:lll G~
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PROPULSION REPORT

Review or the telemetered engine vibration data concerning the XB70
night 62..1,6 indicates the YJ93 engines were operating in the 90 to 95~
engine speed range during the 15 to 20 minutea preceding ,;he mid-air
collision. Within the 30 •econd time period preceding the collision,
engines 1 through 6 were running 92S, 91$, 93$, 93$, 92S an<l 96S respectively.
Engine vibration levels were 2 mile or less,
Engine operation rolloving the mid-air colliaion was within the obove
ranges up to a point approximately 20 aecon<ls later at which time Col, Cotton
in the chase aircraft reported the XB70 rolltng, Coincident with this report,
was an increase in vibration level on enginea 5 an<l 6 and a rapid decrease in
R/H inlet duct pressure level. !he L/H inlet duct presaure alao decreased,
but at a slower rate and to a lesser magnitude, The engine vibration data is
telemetered on a commutated basis, i.e., calibrate step, #1 engine, #2 engine,
#3 engine, etc., therefore preciae engine response to this inlet duct pressure
decrease cannot be defined. Engines 1, 2, 3 and 4 continued operating down
to the point or impact. Engines 5 and 6 appeared to be windmilling at a
speed below night idle speed during this period. All signals ceased at impact.
Examination or the engines in the XB70 crash wreckage ahoved positive
indication or engine rotation at the time or impact on engines 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Engine /15 and ~ indicated lev rotating speed at impact,

AllTliUR

a•

SMI'l'll

Directorate or Aerospace Satety
Office ot the Inspector General
!lorton AFl!
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XB-70

!62-207

COST Jli\TA

USAF:

Value

or XD-70

A/V
(G) ,T-93 l:ngfncs
CFAt

12
209.3
7.2
1.0
$217.5 H

NASA:

There '""" also $2 .OH (a~qulsf tlon cost)
NASA lnstruucnta lion

~-.nll~...._,
Deputy Director

Directoroto 9f leaeorch Vehicle•
Deputy for Syate;.. llllnagement
Aeronautical Syate.s Division

•
7 June 1966

66IA-12336-166

Subject:

Crev Aosignment, XB-7Cl.\

TO:

Air Force Plant Representative

In turn to: Joint :rest Force {F'l'l'll)
Edvards AFB, C&litornia
In conrormance Yith the XB-70 Flight :t'eat Contract, 112395 1
the Contractor ia reqUired to turniah·the Joint :reat·rorce

Director the names or aaaigned crev 48 hours ··prior to. nl~t.
:t'he Contractor has assigned the qualiried listed· erev tar
Flight 2-46:
A. S. White 1 I!AA, pilot and aircrart c=ander

Jl.ajor Carl Cross, AFFTC, copilot
!IOR:t'll AM!JIICAB AYIA'!ION, INC.
LOS AliGEI.ES DIVISION

B/'r. Roy Ferrun, Manager
Flight Teat

RF:JM
A !t!!JJA~<fP!!.fiJ II~ . .

·~m~
Lt. Colonel, t1SAl'
Recorder

..

.-·

FOR OFFICIAL US! OliLt
(SPECIAL IIANDLINO ~~ sa- A7R·'l27-IJ)
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.DOI 55-3
D~

D~

OF!'ICE INSfROCTIOII

CJr FI.!GRr '.!'EST Ol'l!l!AUO:NS

IIR 55-3

IlEPUl.T ·FOR SYSTEMS TEST
Edvarda Air Force B&se, C&lltorn1a

l. March

1966

'to eatabllah a rllght brieriDg and.. debrieriDg polley 'llithin the
Direett..rate of ~t Teat Operations.
"

l'!ll!Pall::

Re!!JIO!!o1b1llt1oo. All pUoto .t~ under the aupl!rvision of the Director,
Flight :rest Operations are ind1YidualJ7 reoponaibl.e tor OOIIilllonce 'With
appll~al>le parta or this 1natruot1011.
J..

2.

Procedures:

a. All pUots ~ ~r. the s,.,..rrlaion of the Director, Fllg!lt Test
Operation• v1l.l. be 1l>d1Yidu&llT briefed md debriefod tor all. fllghtl b7 a
de114)ll&ted hrieriDg officer.
b. 1iben de...,d to be pb711~ impon1ble cr illl;raotioal. to.ccmduot a
brief,1llg betore each tllght, a pilot ~be br1eted· m annal. fll£hta a.t
one brleriDg. llo~ a aeparate brieriDg v1l.l. btl eondnoted tor ee.ch tllgllt.

3. Briefing • Debriefing orticera:
a.

Teat Ml.adona:
(l) Di,Hotor or Deput)- D1ra~ 1 ·l'llght '1'eat Operat1cns.

(2) Cider, r1ghta:r, Domber-'rranaport or

c:ancernel!.

vjmr.

Opere.tiona D1Tis1on

(3) :Branch Olieta ·rtth1n each DiviaiOD conc.rned.
(4) Direotoratlr of' l'J.4ht Teat epUationa ctrieer al.tern&te
appointed b7 either 3.a.(l), (2) or (3). ~·
b.

SUpport Ml.ldona:

(l) Director or Deput)- Director, ll1ght Teat Opere.tiona •

. '1'h1i DO! •IW"neaea
OI'l!: rrro

DOI 55·3, l. Mar 1966

D:i:lm!IBtm:Oll': tach D1T111DI1, Teat

rorce, plus m

w

no

•

•
DOI

•

~~-3

(2)
CODeemed.

Chiet, F!ahter, Balllber-rransport or

V/r!!OL Operation•

Division

(3) llrl.nch Chief• within each Di1'il1011 c:an~:rned,

(li) Directorate of Fl1ght Te1't Operationa ott1eer &l.te:rnate
.
appointed bT eitber ),b,(l), (2) or (3) above,

(5) Pllot ot' teat aircraft being oappc:tad,
lj.

Brietingu

a, l'1.1l!!lt teat progra:u caldneted vithin ·tha ·Directorate ot: !'li#t
Teat Open.tiona: :rbe pilot v1ll conduct or 1nlllre tbet a .a&tiitactort
t'Ugh~ briefing to all peraOllllel 11 t.ccoliiO'liohed tor the priloarr Jlliaa1cm 1
and1 1t required, the Uternate 111u1cn. rill pilot v1ll briet tbeo·~r
Yiaor in accord.ulce vith Pul.£raph 3 above Oil the c:anduct of the JllilliOll
and wen de...,d DO~II0%7 uq or all. perlcnmel aaeociated viti!; the-'1'light
v1ll attend,tbia br1eting, The briefing villincl~ but vill110t~
lJJa1ted to I
.
.
(1) A re.,_• of pre'rloua ~t1 or of teat ploD, as appropriete,

(2) A . - z y ot tbe 1111110111 to inclnde opeed, MILch 11ll10ber1
altitude IUI4 IIIUieUY'IIra anticipated bT the t . .t IUidfor ltll'Pdtt p~t, tbe
uae ot' opeci&l or reotr1eto4 areu 1 teot l1te1 1 or range a. :telltin to
the 111.. 1ca, prioject c1ao.s.n""'t1oa Q<1, oo-='catiolla;,·=itt.

(3) ll.ight conditical relltin to testa tllat pq be other than
· n~, 1.a., aUar= li'Olli 'ldth a chain, &PFcmld llllit bollzld&:T·teata,.

(~) lorlllal tllght aatatr CC11111duat1Cll.l (hUardOWI·tUth~l-'1inl.st
tor I!Jitnl Telt DOt 55·1),

OOIIlt'ora to Deputy
~tor,

(') 'l!e1pC11111b111t1U ot' chua p1iot w'a11 :tequ1Wd1 encin•er, radio
Ita,
·

b, 1"11aht tut prognu eollducted ilr Dinctorate ot niatt'Teit Opera. tion• pUotl at dldcnated Terl lorcaf1 1, OOIItractor, &114 otbe:- ri.JD/MSA
. ~&t101111

.

'

. •,

'

..

.

(1) conduct ot the~• tliflhta vi11 be in accord.an~ witil':prxlceduru
nt&bliaMd by ~riate Operation• Sact1CCJ 1 aDd; it da-d necUalrJ by
the :p1lot1 ,acecaplisment ot lj,a, ebon,
:·

.

··,.. c. ~ ot teat program eonduated by feat l'orcea 1 contractor and
' other 'Da!f!ABA Operationa:
.•

2

I I

•

•

DOI 55-3
(1) Attend the br1er1ng or attain tl.1ght br1er1ng b7 telf"pbone, a.s
appropriate.

(2) Rebr1ef' 111 accordance with Puf.&ra:phl 2 and 3 above to 111eluda
a c:oq>lete almBArT of' the lli.aaiOD. and requeated napcm~1bUt1u ot the.
aupport pUot.
.
(3) Rr1et' tor pou1b111ty ot .,. alternate lll1sa1on 111 the event ot
an a1rborr.a e~Acellat1on Uld/or abort lll1adon.

·.

a. rbe tllght debr1er1ng tor test tllghta Y1ll 111cl.Dde but Y1ll not be
11lll1ted to a b1stor;r of' the t'l1ght with pert1c:ul&r ellphu1a 011 pou1ble
b:prqv-emnta ot tec:lmiques or proceduru.
b. A tlight debr1er1ng tor aupport tllghta v1ll :oct normalJ.T be req111red
m1l.esl:
·
(1) rbe oontraetor desires a tl.1ght debr1er1ng.

(2) All lli1UallAl. 111e1dent bu oeeurred dti1"1Dg the tlight.

c. rbll 1'14ht teat :r:z,pneer and other tl.1ght aappo:t perJOZI& deeJIIed.
neeauuy bT the debrle~ omcer v1ll be preae:t at· the tllght debr1er1ng.
I

•

~f?'-~~J.~.u.gzn;-~§-

- • 3·

•.

DOI 55·2
DIREc."!ORAXE

or l"LLGm.' US% OPE!!AXIONS
Il!!l'l1rJ roR

SISTEK~

n:s'l

E:dYa:dJo Mz Force llue, california

2S !l.arch 1966
Oper&ticnl
Stm'OP:r, PIIO'rO, JJib !!SCORr I!ISSIOliS

PU!!l'OSE:

~o

eatal>lllh a polley- vithin the Director&te ot night
~ ucort 111u1cllt.

t1=- reguding auppcrt, photo

~eat

O,pera·

1. ~· Tbe ~· eatabllabed 'bt th1a 1Jlatructi011 are appll.c:ab1e to
all support, pboto a= eaeort rughta pertc:nlled 'bt p11ota U!Wir the. ~r
viaion ot the Director, Flight %sat Operati.,..
2. Re!pO!!aibilities. D1rlai011 Olieta &M/or a:P;Iropriate !ircratt Oc>:m8.llc1era
• are reapondble tor in41v1dual. p11ot compllanc;e vith appllcab1e parta ot· this
1:illtruction.

3. Oenenl.. It 1a the polley- or the ~C t:hl!.t all. ~·· 1n the· <:atesoriea
llated: be!OY vill be acQ<~~Pil!ed 'bt an ·ucort a1rcratt.- '):be uaig:mlent ot
eacort a1rcratt ad p11ota to tbue rughta 11111 be·IIB4e o:1 a P%'1or1tT buia
and every effort vill be lll&d8 to &TOid de~ tho night requiring eacort.
a. All. tlighta cc reaearch a1rcratt.
b. All. tllgh.ta on aircratt or UllUll&l. or radical. design,
c. Tile fir at tll&ht ca all new mode1 aircratt.
<1.

All. rughta on

~one

or ita ld.nd" aircratt.

e. All. tl1glita 011 mT teat a1rcratt 'Iiiiich are deemad b&z&rdoua 1n natltte
or thooo '11!11ch require obaervat1011 troa another a1rcratt to obtain· date.!. A.a da aired 1>1 tbe ._;pucab1e eonti-~~ •

.

.

4. Pi-oeedurea:
a. %o ilmlro •x1mn a&!~ty 'll!111e pertoZ'IW!g eaecrt weioU, the tcllov1%1g. proce4urea vill be a4bered to:
.

(1) Appllcab1e proviaicna or DOI 55-3, Flight :eriet!llg.~M:D$brie!'A1rJ 1n-tllght deviations ~the pre"brie!ed

1ng vill be rigidl7 !ol.l.o>led.

.rli!e DOI · au;peraedea DOI 55·2, 9
OP!I:

F'l.'TO

DI.StRil!tJriOl!':

!lOY 196' · ·

Ea.cb Dirls1on, %sat Force, p1ua

m

and lTO

..

. .·

..

-

......

DOI 55-2
ai11i011 :profile v1ll. be 'Y'IIrball¥ eoorlin&-ted with the escort :pilot :prior to

initi&tion,

m. teet abcn ths
ths J:iuion reqaheme.nta

(2) X.cort t.ircra.tt pUota vUlnot rl3 ~l.ov

runvey on takeorr, pick-up or lan<llil&
dictate a lover altitude,

••.cor. Vlllen

(3) . l!ad1o eo.nta.c:t vitil ths eecorted aircn.tt vUl be . checked
periodie&llJ' and atter eve..,. he~q clwlgo 4~ the night,
b, Till! eeeort pilot vUl auut ths escorted pilot 1n o:q va;r Wich vUl
e:l!wree the conduct ot the J:iaa~. Dot&U.! ab.oul.d be clearl;jr diac:wraed and
&rre.naed prior to !light,
pilota vU1110~ relq Wonat1on
reqjleated b7 tbe eacorted pilot, lllllbl n.d1o checks· and e.nnu ·r&dU':~oriea
i t &greed upoa durl.ng the pretlight brletug, He v1ll. &dYiae · ~ the escorted
&ircratt is' obae!"Y''Id to deYillte appreciabl,T 1':'oll brlete4, me.neuve~ i; !baea a
portian ot ita &1rtz-aao or ato:res, •Pl!roacbea eo.ntllct1Dg tr&tne,. a:trqs

Eacor.

.
· · ·near. 'll!la.Utllorl.eed t.irapaee, or aey- IIIIUI1Ial. occ:11rnnee 1 1n t!Je·, beatd.ntereat

·. ot l'li&bt SatetT•

·

·

·

·

c, l"&!'t1eul&r &ttentian vUl be giTen to urare that eacort· &1rcra.tt
11llitat1011.1 and rertrlct1CI!IS are not exceedad and that 1n·t'light.re•pand·
· bllitiu are cl.e&rJT ea
d and llllderatood.b,- all, pil.Qta· .in th-·t'ligbt.

·~··
~~ ~·
U~-1.
•
'JR•....,..l-_
Lt

el, liiAl'

.

ctor' ni&ht :re t

·...
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-

··~·

•
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•

•

•

•
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Alii PO ICE PUCiiT TI!ST CtHTI!II (I.PSQ
u•TaD ITATU .... POKI
. . ...,.._ . . . , . . . . ·~ ... C.M.IP'OfiiNI4

T:'IO.M, OIO!IIS

2?

Mn

.

IJ•~emb..!r

1 ~bJ

.

COLUi•L"L JOS!::r11 r COTTOlt •. lO:!J2A; tb1a '!:(, ia relicvecl
prelltt:t tJy anJ asaic,ued primary dy 41 Director, ~70 Tc.st l'"orce,
· :>OollLon nr 00~11 and DAt'SC 2711, effe~ttvc 18 Dec 63, rio S:l.,nco in fun~t!on
col~, ·se~~~ne~ code or progr~ el~~ent code. (£lCD)
:-.'T/.1"1' AfiSICHHEU'I:

1.

!r~n:a

... , ·

TID follo\11n; nltl>ed

offi~ero, llq AFFTC,
~tudonta(fipelina)

Al'SC, this atn, ore rclteved fro"
Aercapnce Ros~arcb rilot.Course
•n4 ar->lt,ned prll:lor7 d7 (?er1:1.nent rart7) aa 1nd1atcd effe~t tvc 21 Dec 63,
·llirected dy ftu!gnmnt Pilot· UtiUzatinn Field until :o lJcc.ember 1966 in
accordance v!th ChApter 6, Part .Jnc, ·t.FH 35-11," Active oly ::Vc Co.'olllitmcnt
until 2U Occc~<ber i ~67 In accoru~nco \lith AFil 36-51, (F"l'r)
2,

preaen% dy asaigamcnt ••

C.\rT.\r,; 'J."J ::-: l lJj;LL, 30690.\, a•sicned primary. dy ·oa,lnttru:.
··aL1Uty
· l!rnnch, T:x.per-Teat l'ilot Dlvistu:t, USAF lt.croSJ,•ace ReJc.3.rcb Pllut ~c;hool.
functfo:a cOOu 57000, aeq~uce· co..ie 0500, posit ~on nr Olt»), · ~·tc~,r .\oil clement
C'><le 6t.ou; "-'~ :>1\F~C 1345. (~'TTt:)
CAl"l';\L'I rt:ANl; U ft~~r.:r., 22437A, ll~sl,~ncJ pr11D4ry Jy .,..; Inslrur:tllr, rar!onn:Jnt:c

.Branch, J.:Xper 'l"cst 1'1loL JJlvictua~, U!;Af ,\c.:ruspncc. 1!ea.:arch i'l lot Sc:\aUol •
. Fum:tion codu 57UOU, scqueu.cl.! code: 0495, poaltioa\ nr Ulo!J,: ,....,·.;raa elcwunt
code 670 and Dt.FSC 1345, (r"l'Ti:)
·
·

.

.

CAPTAni FRA!a.. 1: L!l!T&:N, Jl!, 25l55A, asa!sned pr!.=r:r ,:1 o1.s Instructor,
Aet:oa,:.cc Research Pilot Division, U!:AF !Lerospl\ce Jtcs.tarc;. iil.,t r.chool •
runct!on code 57000, ••queoiCU c •..:. 0405, Po~ltion nr 023i. p~n~r.,.:elcmont

coda 660 and iJt.FSC 1345, (7..-IA)

·

rt~ follnwin!: nac.11.:d o{~ict!r:;, :iq Afrn:, l\PSC, thir. ~. ·· nr~: r~::l.icved frow
prc1e11t ely .:Js,;ir.tLu.:,lt :11 :.:rw~mts (Ptpetln... ) ,\eros&'ncc .~... ~az:ch ! 1 1lot Couii>c
4llll aR&i~th!lo! ;u·U.:.ary ,Jy (,,!l"..utn.!.,t l'••rty) .1:; t: ..:tcutu•t, ,.rracllvo- 21 Dec i\J •
. lUrec.teJ dy ;;ssl~·•·•..:ut ;•U.tt lltLlh:.ttlc•u l"'lciJ 11:1tll .~ll ::.,., .... t~t•t' l!)l,CJ, 1n
.acc:or~nncu 'tfth C1utpter 6 1 ~'.ur ... ,~. t.ri-t J:,-n.
Act1v-.:· ."·u: C01n:D1trncnt
untll 21J U-.:cc.•nbct' I'JU7 in .ICI.!I.•r•l.llaUJ \11th hJo"~ JU-Sl. \l"l"•'i(',."Lt-'lJ}(t'T'r'r\.)

J.

CAr"tAHi HlCJ:J',I·.J, J /,11:\.lt::. :!lt 1J).'l_•,, oiRS1J~Ih1ll Jlri:IIO:Iry dy .IS lo!\}tt:r I~Jt '.l'•!tlt i..lCClC'L•(
-::pnc:uc:r.-.ft Ut...,.L'.:'Itlu·•• ~r. l·'llt~ht ·"l'ust Ul1cr~•Llo11d 111\•, .l:i.L"C:L:t.t~•.,c •.- ... r
Fll&ht Tt~at. Jo'unc.Llflll c~. • ~ 1t.•vtl1 Sl."'IU..:n,~., cc)\r,t 1~:!1,. rw•~tJ.t. ton nf. lll7f•,
pr('!!flllll ol~..·ut cnd..t 600, olll~ &l.\r';:(! lJ~ 1. (t''.l'illi')
ti;tnuc:J

· CAi'l"Alrt .r:-.:t:=:; ;,; Ih~-Jlo·:, 2~::::.:.-\, .:n:~l:~ol!d prl.-;~ry dy .11 J::x.-.crimentnl Flt Tll!st
O!tic,.,.• ,.. l~l•L\'1' ~ruJ~ct· •. ,.·no.·, lJirc.•rt ..w.'lt•! ,,, nJ:::•t' 'i.'~ut; i''lolnC"tlon Ct"'.fu
57U;JV. •·..:,JUol•~o:~ co.>J,.• 1Jl~!. 1.u.:;J,,u,l nr Ul.J'-• 11l'<r~c.:..~ '"·a ..... ,m: tn•l"· ..,,;u du.:i
U.U'$C I J45. (I"N,.)

...

·:~~. ·.~~=-~: ~

--

.. ·'_.:
:·····

.

.

27 beeorubcr

1~b3

4, .,.,. follo~-ing named off1eera, lltt /.FITC, AFX, thla" atn, ,are r<;,l.·leved
frm rraaont dy aut.gr.ment •• ::twlento (Pipellne). Aerospae~ lteseorcJi Pilot
CPUrN o.W aui&ned pricary dy (Permanent rarty)-u 1nd1cated 1_e!fee.t1ve
21 Dec 63, Directed dy asdgi1D\BJ1t Pilot l1t111zat1on l'ield .until 20 December ··
U6u, Ja aa:o.-dance vith Chapter G, Part·: One;: .AFH 35.-l_t·, t.cttve dy ~vc
. •
Cotnltunc until 20 Dcce:nb~r 1967 1!1 accordmce.-·v1cla·:foi1: .. ~6-Si:~ (l"Tr)
(1'4FO) (n"Ft)
·
.
~
CAM'An: lACiiU!I t1ACIL\Y1 2U15CA 1 D.lllslptcd pr~ry Uy ila l:.x~t: Flt Telit
")fflcer, •l:clnne.d :.lt:lCCCrOJ.ft Opc::r:~tlon• llr.anc.li, FU_el•t 1e_at Op,eruttona ntvllion,.
1Jir~ctnr.,te. uf YlJt.ht ":'O~t. t"un~Uon co.Je- .5.7000 1 a~•JU.cnc\t eod.J 1U:Z2,
J"'llt1on nr Ul77, rru~r""' cll""'llt cuclc (,(,u an<l·.llhl'!;c;13~)• (m'OF)

.

"
. ·.. ·.~~
. ..
C.\:•rAJ;t l:lllli:RT 1: I'Al::;clJis, ·iS251A,· uslcnu~·prJJJary ~y;'"~e .!xp~rlmoutnl Flltht.:
Tea' (l(!lecr, tlaaned ~P"CllCU!t Oporilt1onl nz:.an~h,: nlnht.'l'~•t .Oper~~1ons.
lllv!don, Dlractorue of ·I' light Teet. Funct1oll cod~ ::~7000, •oqucnco."co<lc
10:2, poll c-ion ur 0332, pr->ariW1 elomont coda! ~60, and ·DAFsc .1341, (FTFUF ):

{0::::, .. ~.-Q\_L.·~n~
1/ILLL\Ii A,

.· ....

W.:IILTO~IS'l.'Rl.JlU'tlOoh

Cblof, ·caroer·Contro1 ~ran<:.

DCs/~ononnol

·.
lC

'•

·

2-nA· 2-l'rll 1-FT.::A l'-£TtH 1-FTmrr· 1-Fl"h"T·
. 1•FTJlV 1-ITC 4-F"IC~':l-.-rt 5.-t"TEF,1~FTEL· ·:
1-rnm 2-P'l'l" 1-Fl'ru· 1•FTn:~ 1-FTC .1-ITll
:
1-l'Tll't. .1-FTt.. 1-l'l:U A•FTIISD-4 1-FTO
3-FTmt 1-rn 2-F"rr· ri-fTPll: G:.FTJ'";IQ 25-FTJ~m:
2-r.l't:P 2~RI'Eii 1•Rill(llTP!D) 1~l:llch J.nOJ.Vl.UUII".
•' .

'·
.·•.

.'

.....·-

•

•

•

.~·

OEPARTliENT OF TilE AIR FORCE

ttt:ADQU.UU•t Mf1D NIII'ICTOit OINIIUL CUtOUP f'HO CQIO UIAP)
HOUDN , . rORCI .All. CAUPQINt.\ f240f

22 Juno 1966
1. So much of par& 1, Special Order K-6, tbio Hqo, 28 Fob 66, 11 amended by para
1, Special Order K-8, 1 HOy 66 and para 1, Special Order K-10, 26 Kay 66, rll&tlnB
to appointment of Securit7 Officer1 aDd Alternate• in the v1riou1 or&IDi<ational
'
. ~.further Amended 11 followe:
elements,
Plli!/JtY

ALT!I!IAT!

AliIII-II

!IA.101 .1.AK!S l H<:COIUIICJ; •
COLON!L !IAUY II LAN!
•

add
delete

Aliiii·P

Lr

COL Cli.UUY .1 AllAKS •
Lt' COL CIIAILES l IUK!S •

add
delete

AJ'II!I·S

Ll' COL. PAUL D I.OB!:I.l'SO!I •
Ll' COL IIILLIAK A F HILL •

add
delete

2. So much of Special Ord'r K-12, thlo Hq1, 21 .1un 66, •~latins to appoint..nt
of membero to the Aircraft Accident Invutlgatlon l!oard (n-70A SN. 62·207, and
F·l04, RASA 813), i1 amended to include:
~

*CIV

Dtirt I G!OUP

!lAM! & AlS!r

C!ORC! II BOLLIIIC!R

ORG!f & STATIO!!

11·70 Program Office

ASZV, llri&ht·Patteroon
AJ'l!,.Ohio

.. ··" ·-~·
ro~ ~ COMKAND!I
:· "'///

.;.

;..:·.- ., ·a:~-•¥01.irl',
L.

CliO, V4, USAF

chiaf, Adminiatrativo Slrvlcea

DISTI.Il!lll'IO!I
D

K·ll
Snt&l ......... VIJII ..u

so

11·12, llq 1002 IG c;p, 21 Jun 66
!lAM! AND AFS!I
U:Sl'ER E SCHROYER,
AF36475394

Hneriel

"'ISCT

EDCAI E HALLEY,
AF15412433

ORG!I 6. STATION
AnTe, Edward• AFB,
Calif

Moterhl

~c. Edvarda AFB,

\'\liN~rt:.J'9iP/:Lat.rat11ie

USAF
Services

'I•·

.'
:

~-

•

D111'Y l CROUP

~
"'ISCT

0

.....
•• :; ..... :,!-1.• ••.•....

C&Ut

DlSTRUUTION
D

.,
.,

.

·.. ·

'=
•

,

DEPARn.IEKT OF THE AIR FORCE •

H!ADOUAITERIID0'2D PGI'KTOI CfNU.U. CIOUI' fHQ CC*D \IW)
..OIIITOM A._ fORCE IA.U. CAI..IfOIINIA hb

21 June 1966
In accordance ~lth the prov1alona of AFR 127-4, the foll~lng named personnel,
orianh:at1ona and atation• indicated, are appointed membera of the Atrc·raft

Accident lnveatigation Board to investigate the major aircraft accident Involving

·XB~70A.SN 62-207, and F-104, NASA 813. Asterisk 1nd1cataa ordera publ!ahed v1th

.

tho approval of the lndiv!duala' organization co.mander:
.

VOTING

'

MEMBERS

. I

GRAD!

. 'COi:":"

HAMil AND AFSN
WILLIAM R CRADY, FR8581

President

· COL

HENRY W RITTER, FR13847

Coordinating

.•.*LT COL
·.~LTCOL

HAJ

DUTY/CROUP

FITZHUGH L FULTON Jr,
FR36417
HAROLD E BRANDON, FR11353

Coordinating
Opera tiona

RO!ERT F BROCJ:!IANII, FR30393

..·: Mi.J

>LT COL
"MAJ

RICHARD M CI!Ull!, FR49677
RAY C COROOII Jr, FR16097
VERNO!!. H SANDROCX, FR26S25

Opera tiona

Life Sc iencea

M.lter1el
M.lter1el

ORGN & STATION
1002 lC Gp, Norton AFB,
Call.!

lD02'.IC ·Cp, Norton AFB,
. Call.f

AFFTC,

Edward~

AFB,

Call.f

1002 lG Cp, Norton AFB,
Calif

1002 IC Cp, Norton AFB,
Calif

1002· lG Cp, Norton AFB,
CaUf

1002 10 Cp, Horton AFB,
Calif

AFFTC, Edvarda AFB,
Calif

SYDNEY' D BERMAN

NON•VOTING MEMBERS
Technical Adviaor
& Infl1ght Impact

·EiDeN D MORTENSEN,
. .
FRS2289

· -iiV:

. DONALD R. B!LLMAH

Coord1nat1na

.•. · ~•.L· .. ':' :.: :.: ·;~-·- ·:--::...._

.:.

'

LT' COL•.: · ..JUEMIAll CttEDON,
...:.:~·..:.~,_.~
... · .. :..;.;~:···:

·,. "'Ll'i;COL·

,. <· ·: ..
.*MAJ~
. :..:··.. .
.•:

·.·CIJI.··:·
·.:· ....
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rLlCIIT 'CONTROlS, PNCUDRAUIJCS AND HI:CIU\NICAL UNKAGE REI'ORT
r-104 !.OCKIJtt:D SN 683C - 4058 N/\St. 813
CON'J'[NTS
1.

t.l U:RON CONTROLS
a.

Cockpit

b.

cable System and l'ushroda

c.

Servo Components
(1) Hydraulic Oil Sample and Filter

d.

Functional Test and Tear Down Inspection of Servo Valve

e.

Aileron Actuator and Surface Position

f. Aileron Tria System
g. Aileron Auto-Pilot Actuator
2.

STAillUZER CONTROLS

a.

Cockpit

b. Csble System and Pusbrods
c.

Servo Components

(1) Hydraulic Oil Sample and Filter

3.

d.

Functional Test and Tear Down Inspection of Servo Valve

e.

Stabilizer Actuator

f.

Stabilize• Trim System

RUDDER CONTROLS

a. Cockpit
b.

Cable System and l'ushrods

c.

Servo Components

(1)

Hydraulic Oil Somple and Filter

d. runctional Test and TMr
o.

Ruddor Actuator

f. Rudder Trim System
4.

FlAP SYSTili

a. Flap Po a! tiona
(1) Actuator Condition

b. F-104 Control Surfacea
5. HYDRAUIJC SYSTDI

a.
6,

Component Analyeia

SYSTiliS - CI:NtML

7. FIJGIIT RECORDS

Down Inspact1on of Servo Valve

.· ..
g. Safety wires O.K. except those on filter caps, which were cut at
J:d>erda ArB to obtain nuid samples.

2. L. K. Aileron Servo (no manifold)
a. "Soot" on nnlt but not in fire unless tu a very minor degree.
tubing on wires ~melted.

Plastic

b.

Can movo valve, input lever aml biaa spring movca to ret.urn spool.

c:.

"Soot" on torque paint.

d.

Safety wire all in place.

e.

"Nec:k" on syncro house is broken off, i.e., no feel spring.

f. Syncro shaft bent; therefore pulled spring frena modulating piston at
side of "wilkie" button.

R.il. Aileron servo (no manifllld).

3.

a. Crank chomber ~roken frtllll valve and not with unit. Linkage from crank
chamber also missing. Spool broken. Pin to mod piston non-existent and clevis
is bent.
b.

Broken spool can be moved manually.

c.

No burn damage.

d.

Safety wire and lnsp paint O,IC,

e.

Holder for feel spring h in place but no spring.

f.

Syncro springs in place.

g.

"3" "0'' rings in place.

4. Rudder servo.
a.

renoved.

b.

Consisted of manifold, valve and rib.

No visible damage.

Safety wires O.K. 2 valve mounting bolts were loose or partially
This occurred at Edwards.

Hydraulic Tests:
l.

Rudder servo.
a.

Operation of yaw SAS within nonnal limits.

b. Servo valve O.K.
c.
2.

No noticeablo leakago at 3000 pal.

Stabilizer servo.
a.

Diaconnnect cyl rod guide

b. With hydraulic power tho valva controlled cyl'a O.K. Also in
pliaae viaually.
c. Servo transfer valve null at 0.5 m.a. which is O.K. Controlled
a..oothly. Bias ecljuotment for modulating phton travel without hyd preooure
wea O.K.

....

'•

.'

d.
3.

•

•

No external leakage at 3000 psi.

L. 11. Alleron Servo.
a.

Attempted hyd operation but internal seale were damaged by heat.

b. Input levers not l'arallol aa witnessed by tact that "teat lever and
pin could not be installed,"
Disassembly Inspection
1.

Rudder servo.
a.

Opened crank cha01bcr.

Found all pins in place.

Witnessed dual pin

retention.

b.

2.

No further disasstmbly requested.

L. H. Aileron servo.

a. Disassembled to remove spool and modulating piston.
in rota tlon and axial stroking.
b.
3.

Spool was smooth

Witnessed double pin retention.

Stab servo.

a.
pins 0,1(,
b.

Opened valve crank chamber.

Witnessed double pin retention. All

No further dieassembly.

F-l04N SN 4058 Functional Tests:
l. Aileron Hech-Hyd Assy.
1251, 668421-l Valve SN 54367.

PN 793218-7 (L.H,); Servo Valve PN 683754-5£ SN
This servo valve assembly was X-rayed.

2. Assembly badly burned, no pressure operation possible.
3.

Stability cugmcntatior. not operable because the transfer valve """ burned.

4.

Operation of servo valve spool """ normal.

5.

Excessive leakage due to bu1ned packings.

No pressure operation possible.

Valve Disassembly
1. Valve incorporates dual pin retention.
2.

Pins were properly flared.

3.

Valvo spool operation normal and free.

(Ref. T.O. lF-104-2026}.

The servo valve PN 783754-SE SN 1250 from the right hand wing, was broken off
the manifold and the crank bouatng WI& broken off the valve body. 1 t waa not
poastbla to test this valve; however, the valve spool operated smoothly by finger
·pressure.

-·
e. Aileron Actuator and Surfact Position:
The aileron actu:~tors were damaged; howev~r, both ailerons could l>e
operated freely Ly hand nt the trailing edge. The ailerons, atabilber, and
rudder surfaces are free to move to any posi tlon within the limits of the
actuating cylinder stroke when there is no hydraulic pressure.
f.

Aileron Trim System:

Both aileron trim jackscrews were broken and failed in tension at tho
thread root. The trim mutor drivo unit actuator position \018 detemined fl'Ull
the limit switch position. The trim position was determined from the limit
switch position. The trim position was less than .SO degree from neutral trim.
Total trim travel is ;t S .0°.
g.

Aileron Auto-Pilot Actuator:

This unit is located just inboard of the fuselage aide web at the root
of the right hand wing at approximately fuselage station 495.0 in the fuel cell
area.

The actuator was badly burned by fire and was broken from ita mounting
bracket. The actuator pieton rod was broken. This actuator is electrically
controlled by an electro-hydraulic servo valve. The actuator was burned and
could not be operated or fwlctionally checked.
2 • STADI UZER CONTROlS
a.

Cockpit:

The cockpit section of the fuselage was separated and was lying on the
left side and had been exposed to intense fire. Remains of the control stick
and :rudder pedala were found in the ash debris. Rmains of damaged instrunenta
and switches were found.
The pitch controls in the cockpit area were damaged and consumed by fire
but all remaining observable connections were intact.
b.
to fire.

Cable Svstem and Pushrods:
The dual cable system through the fuselage was damaged and was subjected
The cables were broken, but all remaining observable connections were

intact.

The bell cranks at fuselage station 603 were broken and the pushrods aft
were flattened. ca~lo and puehrud connections tv the bo1lcr11nks were found
intact.
c.

Servo

C~ponenta:

The servo components in the vertical fin were not damaged and the connections to the horizontal stabilizer were intact, except for the input linkage at
the lower end of the fin.
llydrsulic oil samples were taken frtn the filter cavities !vr analysis.
Tho filter elments were visually inspected for contamination. None was apparent.
d.

Functional Teat and Tear Down Inspection of Servo Valve:
!::!2.4N SN 4058 Functional Tests:

1. Sta~ilizer Mech-llyd Asay PN 782073-7; Servo Valve PN 668424-SJ
SN 0222; Transfer Valve PN 668421-1 0 SN 54378. This servo valve assembly was
x-rsyed,

•

..

:

2. Assenbly was undamaged except for bent external valve arms.

3.

OJ>eratinn of [>Itch stability aucmcntat!on systl'!ll 10118 within ll.mits,

4.

Operation of servo valve normal.

5. No noticeable leakage at 3000 psi,
6, Operation of stabilizer actuating cylinders normal and 81110oth,
Valve Dlsasaembly:

e,

1.

Valve incorporates dual pin rptention.

2.

Pins were properly flared,

3.

Valve apool operation normal,

Stabilizer Actuator:

The stabilizer actuating cylinder and manifold assembly was virtually
undamaged and the actuators operated normally by means of the servo valve.
f.

Stabilizer Trim Syst""':

The trim jaclcscrew was broken from the drive motor and gearing at the
first thread. The position of the jaclcscrew nut indicated a trim position of 30
leading edge down,
Lockheed Aerodynamics calculated that for the existing aircraft configuration, weight, speed, altituda, etc,, tl>e normal trim position is 2.7° leading
edge down.
3.

RUDDI:R CONTROlS

a,

Cockpit:

The rudder pedals and support structure were severely damaged and had
been subjected to fire, but all remaining observable connections were intact.
b,

Cable System and Pushrods:

The rudder cable system from the cockpit to the aft cable quadrant (Which
is single) were destroyed except for a few cable strands, The remaining connections were intact, The rudder travel limiter was in the de-energized (unlimited)
position, The input pushrod and llnkage system was virtually undamaged' and all
llnkage connections were intact, aa were the connections of the actuating cylinders to the rudder.
c.

Servo Compononts:

The rudder servo components were removed and aamplea of h,ydraullc oil
were taken frail the filter cavl ties for analyaie, The filter elemonta were
Vis!llllly inspected for contlllnination, None was noted,
d,

Functional Test and Toar Down Inspection of Servo Valva:
F-l04N SN 4058 functional Teat11

1. Ru~der Hech-Hyd Assy PH 784149-3; Servo Valve PH 783753-!F, SN 610;
Transfer Valve PH 668421-1, SN 54341. This servo valvo assombly 1011s X-rsyed,
2,

----- - ..

-

This assembly was virtually undamaged.

.. ...
3.

Ot>craticn of yaw stability au""cntation system

4.

Operation of servo valve was normal.

5.

No nctiocable lcakace at 3000 psi.

'-1!&

within normal

limits.

Valve Disassembly:
1. Valve incorporates dual pin retention.
2,

Pins were properly flared.

3,

Valve spool operation

'-1!8

normal.

The rudder actuating cylinders were net damaged, All cylindero operate
smoothly by hand with no evidence of binding or ether malfunction.
e.

Rudder Trim System:

The rudder trim aotuator was recovered intact and apparently undamaged,
The position of the nut on the jackscrew indicated a rudder trim pcsltion of
.l8o right rudder. Total trim travel is ~ 4.oo
4.

FlAP SYSTDI

All flaps were found to be in the up (faired) position. Both leading edge
flaps were latched in the up (faired) position, but the aotuators were broken.
Both trailing edge flops were found in the up position, The left hand flap
actuator was partially broken looee from its mounting structure.
All the flap actuators arc irreversible electrically driven screw-jaoks.
The boundary layer oontrol system, whioh is supplied by engine bleed air,
is opemtional only when the trailing edge flaps arc in the landing (full down)
position.
1"-104 Control Surfaoes:

.,

The aileron and flop surfaces were fnund seourely attached to the wings.
Tbe·empennage consisting of the damaged vertical fin, inboard section of the
left horbontal stabilizer, tho right horizontal stabilizer and the rudder were
sopantod from tho fuselage, Tba rudder wu slightly deflected to tho right.
Tbe,rudder hinge connections were secured. The upper half of the l:Uddar was
deflected to the right and ccmpreaaed downward and forward starting from tho
top aft corner of the rudder, The sldn on the rudder on the right side near tho
leading edge wu comprsseed. The left inboard stabilizer auction 18 to 24 inches
in length '-1!8 attached to the vertical fin. The damaged right horizontal stabilizer ·we.s attached to the vertical,
5.

HYDRAULIC SYSmi

The Number 2 system reservoir and a fragment of Nllllber 1 were damaged and
had been subjected to fire,
The hydraulic equipment located on the engine aooese door woe deetrnyed and
was conemed bt f1 re.
Both hydraulic pumps were recovered and examination revealed the following:

.. ...

•

•
I:nglne Driven

Hydr.:~ulic

P/H 55032

Punp

S/N 71502

American Brake Shoe Company

ll llydraulic System
Case fairly intact. Deep slice on bottom of PIJIIP frora a narro>~ sharp edged
object. Another smaller slash marie was noted on the forward end of the p1.111p body
and one on the renains of the rear gear case, All marka were on the side of the
p1.111p next to the engine.
All bearings were found free and in worlcing condition.

The p1.111p was not rotating at time of impact.
The cylinder bores and pistons showed no evidence of scoring and some fluid
renained in the p1.111p.
I:ngine Driven Hydraulic Punp
P/N 55032

S/N 71483

ft2 Hydraulic System
Case completely broken open exposing piston skirts and one aide of entire
p1.111p up to the head end.
The hydraulic pump was not rotating.
Schedule arm was jammed in full flow position.
Pistons and cylinders were not scored.
Head bearing was siezcd.
I.

Both accumulators were examined and revealed the following:
a.

Acc1.111ulator system fi2; Assy No. 1011915-3-l, S/H 281623.
1. Seals were soft and pliable and no defects were noted.
2,

The piston

WIIS

bottomed out on the hydraulic end of acc1.111ulator.

b. Accumulator, Syate•
1. Seals
were noted.
2.

>~ere

Hl, Assy No. 1011915-3-1, S/N 64318!2:

cooked and the teflon rings were melted.

No other defects

The piston was also bottomed out on the hydraulic end of acc~m~ulator,

The pl\JIIbing in the fuselage was largely cons\Jlled by fire or destroyed,
Tha F-104 hydro ayste~ has a 10 micron nominal
as capable of re~oving 95% of particles frora 10-20
pnrticles 25 microns or over in alze, The filterS
designed and manufactured to conform to Mil F-5504
6,

filtration capability, defined
microns in size, and 100% o!
installed in this ayatem were
specification.

SySTDiS - GENERAL

All uplocke, latches, etc. were in the normal position.
The main landing gear was in the retracted position.

•

•

•. ....
..

. .·

7.

FU CI!T RECORDS :

Surioa and periodic lnspoction

recor~s

829, 781 and NASA 1nter-etagoa

worksheets on aircraft r-104 S/N 4058, NASA 813, maintenance recorda frona
1 Dec 1965 to 8 Jun 1966 were examined and no significant flight control
discrepancies were found.

'6;:[

'!p'!i&

Flight Controla, Pneudraullca and Mechanical Linkage
Croup Leader, Directorate Aerospace Safety

U,

Pertinent
1.

Uiscr~pancy

lllstory:

Unclearet._.ucrepancles (AFT•) Form 781)
a,

b.

-t5;.;.
•

Date discovered - 31 May 1966
h~en in ~AV m~ce of autopilot, aircraft oscillates in roll about
plus and minus 5 degrees. Symbol - red diagonal,
n~te discovered - 3 June 1966
Drag chute deplo,·mcnt Is overdue,

Symbol

....

red dash.

c,

Date discovered - 6 June 1966
Request flisht check of OMNI - ~AV equip:::ent. Unable to fully
check
out systec on ground with present test equipment. Sy-c:bol
red dash.

d.

Date discovered - 7 June 1966
25-hour post flight due. Symbol - red dash.

.-.,..,....
>

;,

e.

2.

Nr. J. A. Walker had signed the exceptional ,..elease on
the AFFTO
form 781, Part II, prior to the flight on b
June 1966.
Cleared Discrepancies,
a.

L

Date discovered - 22 April 1965
Pilot co~lained of extrene sensitivity in pitch axis during
high "Q" condition, Error indicated in scheduling from air data
comnuter. To compensate for this condition, the pitch rate pot on the·
~FSC :omputer has been set to a l~er value. S)~bol - red diagonal.

...

:·

·:.

Corrective Action - 25 May 1965. Reset pitch auto gain in ADC
computer Mach Channel, made full ground operation O.K.

.....:::::
L.

b,

Date discovered - 22 April 1965
Both R/IJ elevator protective cable covering worn from rubbing.
Symbol - red diagonal,
Corrective Action - 7 May 1965
New cables Installed.

c.

Date discovered - 19 April 1965
P!•ch attitude signal fron Lll-3 jerky, particularly in turns.
S;mbol- red diagonal.

-·;·•

-

..

I ·, . •
\

!
.. ·

,....
r-·

Corrective Action - 26 May 1965
Renaired pitch notor and shaft in LN-3 adapter in LAB,
lade drift run operation O.K.
j·

NOTE:

d.

A fu:~ctlonal check flight, IAW T,O, l-l-300 was accomplished
to complete the 2rd periodic inspection on 27 May 1965, and
lllts signed off O.K. _by J.A. \~alker,

Date discovered - 26 Au~ust 1965
Pitch oscillations occurred at 5501:, 2800 feet, inducing +6 and -SG
on aircraft. Dampers enga~cd and autopilot off at time of incident.
\~as flying in wake of another aircraft at the time, It is believed
that wake turbulence activated kicker causing pitch oscillation.
1000 lbs, internal - empty tips. S)~bol - red X.
Corrective action - 22 September 1965
C/h' \10 C30, cl1ons:e st~hilizer actuator servo and re-rlgged, and
500-hour post-flight lnsrectlon,

e.

Date discovered - 26 Au~ust 1965
Structure post-flight inspection required for above condition
(see Item d) per T.O. lF-104G-3. S)111bol - red X.
Corrective action - 20 September 1965
CN \10 030 (See Item d),

•r.-:
l___

-·

-

4

II,

F-10411

(NASA 81))

A. Jnvc•tlgntlon wn• made of the foll~!ng record1, form1, and docu~ents, to
detenalne vhether maintenance or inspection lnadaquacle• caueed or contributed to

the accident.
1,

AFro Fom 781, Pnrt 1 and It.
Aircraft Fllght Report and Maintenance Record

2,

AFro Fom 78!A
Maintenance Dlocrepnncy/York Record

3.

AFro Fom 781B

Aircraft Inspection .nd Maintenance Status Record
4,

AFTO

Fom 7810

Calendar and Hourly Item Inspection R.ecord

5.

AFro

Fom 781&

Acceasory Replacement Record

6,

DD Form 829 Series
llhtorlcal Record -Technical Inattuction ContpllGnce Record

7,

Production Inspection Record Book (NASA-LAC)
Periodic lnsr•ct1on 13 (600 hour)

8.

NASA - FRt Flight Log

9.

NASA - FRC Interflight Worksheets

10, NASA - FRC Interflight Workoheet Corry - Forward Formo
11.

NASA - FRC Part Removal and Installation Record

12. NASA - FRC Work Order/Technical Order

~~~

13,

NASA - FRC Accessory and Time Compliance Log

14.

NASA - FRC Calendar and llourly ln•pectlon Record

lS. Supplemental and Special Recorda - NASA
B.

Pertinent Alrframo Data:

F-104 N·LO, Strlll Number NA$A 813, (l.ockheed 14058) vu delivered to tho
NASA P'Uaht Re10arth Center (FRC) on 22 October 1966 vtth 4145 houn on tile a!rfr11111e, ·
Tbla aircraft wa1 never a11igned a USAf •erial number. Thfl aircraft va1 ballcally
the F· '.04C with tho weapon• ayotem removed, addltiona' "uel tmko inatalled in the

cw and llllm.lnlt!on hoyo, ond tho Hll-97 autopilot and LN-3 navlaotional syote•

lnotallod, The laot periodic inopoctlan (13) vas completed oo 2 Hay 1966 vlth
airframe time of 601.4 hours, Periodic lnopectioot vera accompllahed under contract
by Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Tho last fliKht of thlo aircraft vao the 409th
dneo del! very and tht alrfre1111 had acr•....,latod a total of 627.7 hours, There were
22 aircraft technical order• not complied vlth, which are llatod under TAD K, A
2S hourly poatfllght waa due prior to last take-off, and aircraft was flown on a
red. dub atatua tymbol,
C,

Pertinent Engine Datal

Tho J-79-GE-llA engine, Serial Number 411-722, had accumulated a total of
227.8 bouro, Loat lnatollatlon woo accomplished on 2 Hay 1966 with 26.3 hour•
accrued alnce lnatallatlon, Prior to thla lnatallatlon a 200 hour periodic lotpectl
vaa accompllahed, Periodic inorectlon woo accompliohed under contract by the Ceneral~
Ehctdc Compony. ,,. .. vere ton engine technical ordera not complied with, vhieh
llated under TAB K,

·--D.

rcrtlnent Dlscreroncy lllatory:
1.

Uncleared Dlaercpanelea (AFTO Form 781)
a.

Date dlacovered - 31 May 1966
in NAY mode of autopilot, aircraft osclllatea in roll about
plua And minus 5 drRrcea. ~ynbol - red dl&~onal.

~en

b.

Date discovered - 3 June 1966
Drag chute

e.

deploym~nt

11 overdue.

Symbol · red dash.

Date dlaeovered - 6 June 1966
Request flbltt cheek of OI!NI - I:AV equipment. Unable to fully
check out •yatcm. on R,round with preaent teat equipment, Symbol
red d.uh,

2.

d.

Date discovered - 7 June 1966
25-hour post flight due. Symbol - red dash.

e.

Mr. J. A. llolker had algned the cxeoptlonal ·~looso on tho AFFTO
form 781, Part 11, prior to the flight on b June 1966.

Cleared Dlscrcpanclea.

a.

Date discovered - 22 April l96S
Pilot complained of extreme aenaltlvtty in pitch axis during
high "Q" condition. Error indicated ln scheduling from air data
comnuter. To compensate for thle condition, the pitch rate pot on tha
AFSC :o~uter has been set to a lower value. Symbol - red diagonal.

Corrective Action - 2S May l96S.

Reset pitch auto gain In ADC

computer Mach Channel, made full ground operation O.K.

b.

Date discovered - 22 April 196S
Both R/11 elevator protective cable covering worn from rubbing.

Symbol - red

dla~onal.

Corrective Action - 7 May 196S
New

c.

cnblc~

lnJtalled.

Date discovered - 19 April 196S
Pl•eh attitude oiGnal from LN-3 .lerky, particularly in turna.
S)lnuol - rod dhgonal.
Correetlva Action - 26 May 1965
Reotlred pitch motor and shaft In LN-3 adapter In LAB.
I ade drift run operation 0.11:.
NOTE:

d.

A functional cheek flight, lAW T.O. 1-1-300 vaa aeeompllohed
to complete the 2rd periodic inapectlon on 27 May 1965, and
vas algned off O.K. by J.A, Walker.

Data discovered - 26 August 1965
Pitch oaelllatlona occurred at 550K, 2800 feet, inducing +6 end -SC
on aircraft. Dampera engaged and autopilot off at time of incident.
llaa flying in vake of another aircraft at the time. It Ia believed
that vake turbulence activated kicker causing pitch oscillation.
1000 lba. internal - empty tlpo. Symbol - red X.
Corrective action - 22 September 1965
C/11110 130, cbonge stahllher actuator servo md re-rlgged, and
SOD-hour root-flight lnapaetion.

••

Date discovered - 26 August 1965
Structure poat-fliRht Inspection required for above condition
(oee Item d) per T.o. 1F-104C-3. Symbol - red X.
Correetlva action - 20 September 1965
C/11 110 130 (See lte• d).

--

6

C. Date discovered - 30 September 196S
1-l-300 checlt fll~tht due flap rig, aileron, rudder and stabiUzer
servo rerloced and ri£~ed, Symbol - red daoh.
Corrective octlon - 30 September 1965
O.K. - J. A. Walker.
g.

Date dlocoverod - 30 September 1~65
Autopilot roll hlu to right orproxlmately 1/2
left previously. Symbol - red diaGonal.

110~nltude

u

to

Corrective action - 31 January 1966
Fabrlcsted and lnotalled a biaa compensation boz per W.O.
F-lO~N-813-o-37 and a~etch 1691.
h.

Date discovered - ~ September 1965
Excess yaw da11per cyellng after fuel load comes dovn to 40001.
~ymbol - red dlagonsl,
Corrective action - 30 September 1965
Bled yaw damper thorouchly.

t.

Date discovered - 3 November 1965

Aborted t~e-off at 170-180 KIAS due to what was felt as lack of
propn longitudinal control power. At thh point had In full aft
stick and the tose vas barely 1tartlng to rotate.

Corrective

a~tion

Symbol- Red X.

- 3 November 1965

(1) Hade airspeed check
(2) Wheels rotated
(3) Checked flaps
(4) Operated flight syatem hydraulically f<r full throws
(S) Nose wheel height O.K.
(6) Hydraulic syat.,. bled
j.

Date discovered - 3 November 1965
Rr•uest flight checlt for nose wheel lift off problem (See Item!.)
S)mhol - red dash.
Corrective .Dctlon - no date.
.
Took weight off nose gear at lSO XlAS, rotated at 160 KIAS and vas

airborne at 195
NOTE:

~7AS.

Some pilot flew aircraft for corrective action In Item j,
that vrote

k,

All seemed quite normal.

dlacre~ancy

ln item l.

Data dlacovorad - 2 Vacembar 1965
APC light illumlnatod after electrical outa&o after a tart.
APC ground cl•eck O.K., but llght atlll on, Suapec~ lndlcating
ayate111. S)'lllbol - red dlogcnal.
Corrective action - 7 December 1965
Replaced No. 2 end 3 APC relaya, ground check O.K.

1.

OK J.A. Walker.

Dato dlocovered - 11 Januory 1966
Oxyten regulator feed• oxygen vlth aelector on normal on ground.

S)'lllbol - Red lt
Corrective actlnn - 12 January 1966
Replaced re~ulator and tooted wlth fDI2 Tutor.
m.

Date dlacovc1ed- 7 Dec 1965
Inertial plotform drift• continuouoly 1 milo in 2 aecondo with
headlnR on north. HAV HOD!, Symbol - rod dlogonal.
Corrective action - 27 Jnnuory 1966
Ch.=~nged thto LN-J computer and t'An blzu•fn,; ch"clt• ~md 1tatlonary

inertial run nnd Khulcr run.

n.

Vate discovered - 10 Decc~er 196~
INFO: Due to the above squawk (ue ltem H) lt ll requuted,
auto-pl1ot be kert ln atand~: until LN-l oyote~ 11 chang<d
(LN-l computer). SYMbol -red dlag~al.
Corrective action - 27 January 1966

Above aquavk haa been corTected and the autopllot ~•Y nov be used
1n tho normal mnnntr.

E.

Pertinent Accessory Replacement Record
SERIAL

NOMF.NCLATUlE

& TYPf:

CATAPULT:

N1l

n:•r.Ar.F.KENT
REPLACE EVERY

INSTALLED AT

DUE AT

067

l yrs after tnatl.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 66

H27 (T25)

027

3 yra after lnat1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

H27 (T25)

324

l yn after tnatl.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

Hl7 (T25)

2~1

l yra after 1nat1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

H27 (T25)

380

'3 yn after tnat1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

Hl7 (T25)

354

3 yrs after tnot1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

H28 (T26)

073

3 yro after 1nat1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

HJO (T33)

0100

3 yra after 1nst1.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 66

1132 (T35)

0114

4 yra after lnatl.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 67

H32 (T35)

0208

4 yra after lnatl.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 67

Hll (XIill)

008

3 yrs a(ter 1not1.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

Hll (XIill)

024

3 yro ofter lnat1.

5 Sop 63

5 Sep 66

H13 (X!I13)

H-140

3 yra after lnatl.

5 Sep 63

5 Sep 66

297

3 yra after tnatl.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 66

955

3 yra after tnatl.

6 Sep 63

6 Sep 66

IlK 1; HOD 3

lime

1 yr after opening

29 Sep

HIC. t, HOD 3

None

1 yr after openlnK

29 Sep 65

29 Sep 66

222

500 hours

495:25

995:25

Servo Aaay Rudder

610

500 houro

495:25

995:25

Servo .... ,., /.lleron Ul

1251

500 hours

495:25

995:25

Servo Auy, Alleron Rll

1%50

500 hours

995:25

a ................. APr.

511

1000 houro

14?5 :25

XM10I:l (M10)
lNtnATORS:

'l11RUSTERS 1

· H15 (T17E4)

.ROTARY ACIUATORS:

FN t000-3
CARTRIDCES:

6~

~9

Scp 66

FLIGHT COOTROLS:
. · Servo Any, Hech llyd,

Stab.

_.J
8

NOMENCLATURE • TYPE

S!:RIAL
IIR

REP LAC - ..-.;r

RF.PJ.ACE l'VF.RY

INSTALLED AT

DUY AT

OIYCEN SYSTDI:
Regulator, Oxygen Demand

408502

Every 9 1110ntho

11 Jan 66

11 Oct 66

Ho10, tiS 220SS (Al'l 6003)

):one

~very

6 Oct 65

6 Oct 67

2 years

(All Rubber, Oxygen)
P.

Additional Data:

When performing functional check flights lAW the requirement• of Section Vll,
Part I, of 1F-104G-6, NASA pilots utilize the Functional Check Flight Liat (1F-104C-6CL-1CF)
aa a guide during flight and record dlscrepancioo in the aircraft AFTO Form 78LA.
A chock flight list h not CO"'J'leted for oath FCF and filed vtth the aircraft hhtorlcal
records.

~4«.

u

Croup Leader, Maintenance Recorda Croup

3 Atch:
1. Memo, Carry-over item 16,
to those concerned fm t.J.Dronner
2. Memo, eo-ptlota circuit breaker•
from D.H. Unnerotall
3. Memo, Carry over Item 16,
prior to Flight 46, 10Jun66, fm
E.E.Allton

·-

.

T.O. H

'

5:1.ug. 63
17 Mar. 64

lF lo4·2011

(~)

23 !leo; 64

1F-lo4:::-524

(R)

15 l'eb. 65
10 Jan. 64

1F-lo4-20)8
1F-lo4-2oo8

(R)
(R)

1F-1o4-2059

(R)

u:" ·lc!.J-20C2

Reduction or !xterlor t!ght l!rightness
Mod.lrtca.tion or !lose Wheel Stct.ring
ContTOl Circuit.
R~vision or Aircraft to Weapon tlectric&l
Stub ~ble Accesr ~r
Hodit'teltlon or TOJ:A11/I'!'F Antennae System
Inot.&llatlon or 1'vo Inch St&ndby Attitude

(R)

Tn:Ueator

21

o<.t.; 65

M<>J1rtcat1on or LOX Filler V!.l~ ll~e
Fastenings
.
lr.stallat1on or Ext.:~ Positive· Stop on
re:perature Control Panel
~~1rication or PHI-4 Indie&torInstallat.1on or Lli·3 Inertialllsv1ga~1on
Syst~m Paver Provisions
Inst!.llation or Lock ·Aasel:!bly Arrestor

1F-lo4-2o69 (R)

30 Sept. 65

1F-lo4-2ol.3 (R)
1F-lo4-2037 (R)

15 Jan. 65

U'-lo4-882

·. 22 Jul. 65

(B)

Hoolt Grou!d Safety

· · >;_ ··

~7 Jul.

j, Sept. 65

1F-lo4-2C'07 (R)
1F-lo4-9;o (R)

15'· Sept. 65

1F-lo4-2o68 (R)

65

U'-lo4G.-5~0 (R)
(R)
U'-104-937
1F·l04-2o89
R)
1F-lo4-970

1:-:Fe'b,. 66
. . 30 .M&r. 66

!R)

.. : ll ·~.:pr. 66
•··. :_.
2<1' '.a.pi-, 66
. -

21 Mar. 66
2 May 66

lF-104-2091
lF-lo4-2097

(R)
(R)

May

66

lF-104-967

(R)

lO May

66

1F-lo4-953

(R)

4

· lF-lo4-957 (sa.rety)

Re-routing-or UHF Antennae Cable Harness
Tn•-oection and ReYo:-k or Sta.tor Plate and
t!ning Aoceml>Ueo
Inatallatton. or lleverked. OUter Cylinder or
!lose Landing Ge&r_.Strut Auembly•
Inft:Ulat.ion ot m Sys~ ~rge:~ey.lliaconn~et
Relocation or Arreator:Hook'Prentire C.aae · ... ··-.
Rework or Horizontal· Stabilizer 'Ttilia Actuator."
M<>dirJcation or E~tct1oq·seat -~R1ni;"":
Inatallation in C-2 Ej•~t'"'" So!o.t •
Inatallation ot three Lainp Fixtur&.
Inspection or Engice Ellierg.......,i ·Nonie
Closure Syatem
·
- .
·
Replacement. or Main t/G Door and Cround·Alr
Safety MlcroSYitche•
Replacement_ or Pre&surizition Syatem
Sonic· Choke. Flw tlmi ter
Replace...,nt ot Plungers "in ~ternal
Storea/S~cial Weapons Jettison- a.i1tehea ·

:ENGINE T.O. 'a !f/C/!!,T-79·GE•llA Slf 411 722.

· ·

-.·.·.

..

.•..

2J-J-79-945

(R)

.,,,
3
Replacement or A/B Fuel C~trol, P/K l95R698Pl · .
by P/!f l05R698P9 on J79-.,.'"E•llJ. Enginei .
· ..
.· .
. '.
Modirteation ·or"Tront ana· Traniter.ceai-box
on J-79-c:E~llA Erigineis . ~.' ··
" -.
Replacement or. staae l th:rouah 4· Compressor
Va.ne· Brualiu and Spaces o:r·J-79-.0I:L·llA "Engines •
··
Moditiea.tion or the No, 2 Jlea.r1ng Area on
J79-GE-llA Consort1WII J-79-llA.Eri&ine
R~work or--Turbine Ca.ling Ptf. ·lo8R258G3 to,
P/N l09Rl7405 on P/K l09!U74c6 -on;J-79-CE-llA
\

.:::'· --~~:'·:·... 2J--!79-966
. .
..
..

(R)

2J-u"'79-l058

(R)

2J~"'79-938

(R)

2J-J79-96l

(R)

Engines'

•

..

·.•

· ·

FOR OFriCIAL USJ; ONIJ'

. SPECIAL p.ANJiLiliG. ro;QUIRID Dl ACCO!WJICE lii'l'H },Y

127 .;4 .

'.·•

•
2J-J79·'J73

31 Aug. 65
S(lro

..

F~b.

(R)

2-r-.179-1012 ~R)
R)

15 Ja. 66
l Fe'l:. 66
•10

~

.L

tATE

2: ..!79-l<X:!l

66

?.:-..'"79-10:? {R)

.
4 fibO 66
~

2.7-779·986

(R)

ot )!'lin ru~l Co:ltrol
'l'l:rot-Ue Gearbox
Install11t1on of Imrrcved I'JV Bearings
i!•phC'<~>:nt of Tranaf~r C-eo.rbox Alternator
f-::i Se!ll

!l<xU flcatlon

CV':":"•'J&ien Pr..,t,;'::tl-~n or C~reiSCl r.ct.:-:- t11ld

St.$.!.Or CO'np-:lt"~t.:"lt&

o:1

..J-79-;3-llA F!Tvln~

Ir.:;t!.!l.o.Uon or I!""Hhd- llaln 'Fu<l
Control 4~511

"'

.

-~

;·

·..
.

. ~ ·'

. ·:
-

'

. .. _

',

:z.

PltOPU!.SI ON ANI\LYSI S Rl:l'O!IT
1"-l04N AIRCRAFT SN 4058-813
l.

Engine Analyo!s :

a. J79-llA Engine SN 411722, which was installed in the aircraft at tho
time of the accident, was examined in detstl. This examination rcvcalod tho
engine waa not rotntlng nt tho tlmo of ground lml'act. No evidence of any
m<-.:hnnical failure or malfunction waa noted which would prevent engine rotation. The bearings showed no evidence of operational damage, and appeared
to have been adequately lubricated throughout their lifo. There was no
evidence of compressor or turbine blade or stator failure. Tho roo which woe
present in the compressor was not sufficient to cause blade failure or blade
to sta•or irterference. It 1a therefore evident that the lack of rotation
result
•. , the following conditions which preceded the ground impact.
1. Aircraft inflight breakup which interrupted the fuel supply.
2. Tumbling of the fuselage section containing the engine which
resulted in a lack of air flow through the engine.
b. Impact and fire damage prevented bench checking of any engine fuel,
lubrication, or nozzle system components. Examination of these components
did not reveal any evidence of operational failure or malfunction.
1. The main f11el control and nozzle area control throttle inputs
were found at a setting of 45 degrees. The 45 d~groe setting corresponds
to an engine speed uf 89 percent RIM which is reasonable for the flight
conditions known to exist at the time of collision. The afterburner fuel
control throttle input was found at a setting of SS degrees. This difference
in settings was probably caused by a resulting tension in the teleflex cable
due to separuion of components upon ground impact.

2. The exhaust nozzle actuator rods were found at a position
corresponding to an approximate nozzle area of 350 square inches. This
nozzle area is further confirmed by visual observation of nozzle, nozzle
feedback cablo position at the nozzle area control, nozzle position Indicator,
and the nozzle emergency closure valve. This p~sition is not consistent with
a normal engine shutdown which leaves the nozzle in an open poeition. The
probable rcsson for the nozzle being in this position is actuation of the
emergency nozzle closure system due to separation of the cockpit from the
remainder of the aircraft. This is further substantiated by the actuation
o>f the tail arreot-or hook and drsg chute. The nozzla actuator locks wore
engaged, which is a normal function when tho nozzle emergency closure system
ia activated. Further, tho engine can safely operate in the idle to military
RIM range with the no•zle in the emergency locked position.
3. Foreign object damage was evident on all stages of compressor
rotor blades. The turbine stator vanes had typical metsl splatter-as the
result of foreign object damage. The vanes would have to be hot to make the
deposita adhere. Dased on their bright appearsnce, it is evident the deposits
occurred during aircraft breakup. This is evidence that the engine was opersting at aircraft breakup.

••••

•
4.

•

All outstanding engine TCT0 1a on thia engine

we1·e

•

reviewed to

determine if any engine f'Bilure could be attributed to non-compliance. It
'""" f'Dund thot there were no failures in the arcaa to .,hlch thesa applied.
c. In the 351!1111 movies taken f.rora the Lear Jet a streak ..,a observed
cadng f.rora the exhaust of the F-104 approximately 2 mins and 30 sees of
film time prier to the explosion (based on 24 frames per second film speed).
This time does not include stops made by the cameraman. The streak lasted
for three frames which is 1/8 of a second elapsed time.
The streak """ first noticed on the 161!1111 copy of the SSm moster and
appeared to be a streak of flame. A !Sam copy of the master ws then
observed and the orange flame color appeared to lighten.
The following possible couses of the streak were considered:
of carbon build-up

1.

Dis~harse

2.

wate.- in f11el

3.

Foreign object damage

4.

Inlet lee ingestion

s.

Hydraulic, lubricating oil, or fuel leak

6. Afterburner light

7. Compressor stall or surge

B. Mechanical failure within engine gao rath
The firot four causes could not be eliminated as possibilities by
examination of the engine or by known engine operating characteristics and
reamin as possible causes. Item 5 is not possible since the streak only
appeared once which would require a leak that subsequently stopped. Also,
a leak would not fill the complete nozzle area. Item 6, afterburner light,
is not probable since the power required for the known flicht condi tiona
is approximately 90X and an aftorburner light in this range would require
large rigging error. Item 7, cmpressor stall, is not probable eince no
transient flight conditions were occurring at the time. Item 8, mechanical
faUuro within tho ong1ue gas path, >.as eliminated by ongino CXllmination.
It is unknown if the streaking reoccurred prior to collision.
2.

Aircraf•. Fuol SyHom Analysis:

a. Due to the extensive firo and impact damage, tt '""" impossible
to bench check the fuel system componenta. l!owaver, the following factors
must ~e considered in an analysis of the fuel system:
1. At a power setting of approximately 90 percent and an altitude
of 27,000 feet, the fuel system can supply the fuel required by the engine
if all four boost p1111pe ars inoperative.

2. In the pictures following the collision, there appears to be
unburned fuel c0111ing frm tho tail pipe area of the F-104 fireball. This
would indicate that the systBU was supplying fuel to the engine.
3. In the teardown of the engine, molten metsl splatter was found
in the turbine section. This would also indicate that fuel waa being supplied to the engine.

3.

Conclusions:
a.

No evidence of engine or aircraft fuel system IMlfunction was found.

b.

Available evidence indicates that the engine and aircraft fuel systBU

were functioning normally Ul> to the time of aircraft breakup.
c. There is no evidence to indicate that the engine or aircraft fuel
system contributed to the accident.
4.

Recommendations:
a.

None.

~;tU.
· Jrt\'li!UR C. SMITH •

Directorate of Aerospace Safety
Office of the Inspector General
Norton ArB

---
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tt.I:CTRICI\1,, tll:C:TMNIC ANII MTA ANALYSIS RCIQIIT
I:IXI:n!ICAL S\'STOtS

11oe Xfl-701\ ..as cqooil'l'''~ wllh '"'' t•O KVA, 440 wit. 3 J'h.1S~ AC; go•nerdturs
coustant •v•~d drl,·ca (CSil) allachcd to englues 3 ~nd 4. llocy ~re
nomally "perated in parallel. Automatic switching, by means or a bus·tlt! relay,
permits one generator to furnish the entire electrical load In the event one of
thf:s• fnlls. rurther hacku1• la provided hy au e~er~;teucy AC senerator drlv~u l•r a
hydraulic motur at cunstant speed. This ~:t~nerulor Is capable ,,r rnmhhlng the
electrical load necessary to sustain rtight. Transfunner-Rect·ifier (T-R) omits
are provid•d for furnishing DC power.
1.

driv~ lry

2. The r--10411 was an l'-l04G (HAP) model configured to NASA requlranl!tots. lhe
standard d•ctrical power supply consisted of tw variable frequency, 20 XVA generators, 20H/IJ5 volts, 3 pi•••~. dirr.ctly driven hy the en~iue. Regulat.,d 4ll0
C)'Clt: At; l"'""r ..... derivr,d fT\lCit a hydraulically driven ceneratur. l'ach 20 K\'1\
generator fe~ds the Nr l and Nr 2 busses Individually. Aut ... atlc bus-tle provisIons enable both husses to he energized by one generator if the other fails.
rurther provision is made to en•ble the 400 cycle regulaud AC load to b• ~r.er
giz:ed b)' an unreg:ulated AC generator fn the t!Yent the regulated AC generator nr
the l1ydrauiic mutor ralls. Dner:.:ency AC electrical power and hydraulic powtr Is
provided by a ram air turbine (RAT) which can be extended into the slip slr.am hy
pullf!lg a "T" handle located on the lower RU portion of the instnnen1 panel. Th~
RAT fa not retractable after helng extended.

T-R units connf:CtP.d to e.oc:h AC lma

furnish DC power "lth hus-tle capaMllty to provide neoessary DC power from onP.
T-R unit. Dn•rgency DC po'Wer Is provided by a battery.
3. The components or the D-70 electrical power source were still c~ncealed In
wreckage at the time or writing this report. llowever. there Is no question
regardlnt: Its inlc~rily till In the tfme uC impact wfth the ground alnce there
was no lut·ern1rthm uf 1('\.enctty tranSI'II&sion up to that limP. Telemetry dd1o
reduction :Jituwed~ I heat em;lnes I, 7, J and 4 ...ere rotating aUove Idle apeed up to
the lime o( lmp~ct. 11oe l~sl air/ground cormnunlcatlon wHh the IJ-70 began at
0?26:06 and ended at about· 092f,:20. The mid-alr collision occurred at 0926:24.
The history of this 8-70 night, based on all commtmicatlon and telemetry data
Indicates total normal intc~rity of the B-70 electrical syst ....
4. All generatora of the r-104 except the Rill generator were recovered. The Nr
1 Jlf!nttrator \ell &everly burned, but showed no evidence or bearing faflure,
mechanical dhplacmcnt of tloe armature, exciter field or output wlndiros. lloe
brush lengths wen satlsfactnry. The n11111e plate was destroyed to the extent
that no useful Information was available. The Nr 2 generator escaped severe
heat damagE!. The nameplate data was: Bendix Kfr'a P/N tx-28023-3, Style n.
S/N R-277~, rrcq. 320 · 480 cycles, Amps. 55.5, 3-phue, rr .75 - 1.0, Rill 4ROO 7200, Contract Order Nr AI'04/606/1259B. l'hese generators are rated at 20 KVI\.
The Nr 2 generator was id~ntl fled by legihle rnnbers on wires a till ~ttached to
the gen~rator teminats. The bearings were free to rotate and contained adr,quatc
luhrlcant. Thero was all~ht evidence or rotational scrolllnc of the ucfter
amature and the rotating filed of the AC generator. The bnosh lengths were
aatfefactory. The Ughl scrollfng could have occurred by damagft sustained at
colUafon time nr during tl1e break-up or the airplane before ground Impact. ~Jnce
tl1a •nglne was not· rulatln~ 41 fmvaet, the same IO)nld have to be tnoe for g<>neratora driven therefrono. Induction of foreign objecta into the generator coolfng
B)'Stm subsequent to colllolon cannot be ruled out. Tloe amount of scrolling,
however, Is not suffl•i~nl to have caused tloe generator to go orr the line.
5. The constant speed AC generator and hydraulic motor assP.mhly sustained con·
alderable mechanical dnmage and moderate heat damage. Tile hydraulic drive assembly ahowed evidence of ndequate drive oil before the accid<mt, Hechonlcal and
hQDt dllm4~1t prevented nHn1 luu or the generator bearings. Tllerc was 110 evldf:UC'tl-o Indicate failure of llolo ass011bly before lhe culllaiPn •

...

..

;.; ~-;..

~..

··-

.

7. 11•ere .... s nn evlden~e IO lndir.ate rallure or the 1\C or DC J'Uwt'r prnducilll!
systens or the r-104 airplane.
El.i:CTRONIC SYS'fi:MS
tc. J\l\ rt:c,•vcrt"\1 lt\n·t i"us .,( lhe U-70 electronJc system were inspected. There
were tWll airborne digital recorders and one analog recorder, the tal1es of which
were destroyed lJy Impact and fire. The cod<pll camera CI!JI survlv~d in iU
entirety ln\t the ,,:ud or lhe reel occurred at 0839 hours or 47 minutes berore th1r
collision. ,,. developed rum suhstantiated crl!" manipulations, lnstnmenl readings and reports by the crov during air/ground CO!Illlunication. See Arch 1, Xli70A
Ill). 207 rucnr NO. 4b - ~ .J:JN!: 1?66. The left C"Olllnn contains Qlgt.t Mlf-S u
r~ordl::d on the ground.. 11t'l rl ~ht col ll'lln cont1 ins subdtant'ia tf ar. 1'\..'mfll"kS • :lndlcatPd loy review of 1 1 •~ fl1111.

Uthough there wre tim•s >lhen air/ground communicatio:ts requlr•d UJ>·ats ''"
the ('Ut <>f .,ithPr thh ~ruund sUitlun or fonnatlon cr~~-s, there was n<>thin~ a~nor
llldl or unusual. Rcpe..t~d monitoring of all availabl6 voice tapes indicHed that
t:h~re w~rfl !'IO c:onnu.'"lfc~tion failures or misunderstandings as a result of COOJmunlcatiort d.oflcl~~ciu. Air/ground Vllr cat~~tunicatiun involvir.g the Le•rjet wero. not
rc.:ot·dcd (123.15 mcs.) nto Ulff frequencieS U'fd durfrg th<' photographic portion
of LJ,c mission were ~16.(· mcs. prlm•ry, ar.d S51.4 mcs. alr<mate. !h~ ~-10 crew
only wa~ brlcrcd to usa 3!\1.4. mcs. n1e other ere"" wre brl~fed to u•~ 316 6
only during th<> formation. tdwards Data Control acted as relay betw,cn the l·:>arjet and the formation. The T-~8 crew liSTened to the Lee.rjet trar.SIIIisoio!ls by
tuning 123.1 mcs. on the VHf omni receiver. No airplane in the formation had the
capability to tr'lnsmft on VHf except the !.P.arjet.
9.

10. The last known tranSIIIisslon fr011llr. walker occurred at 0922:47 or 3 min"tes,
39 6ccond3 befor" collision' "We must be helping that Cllllulus scth•ity >dth all
t:hfs ho't air." !"'r. \t'hit'to r'!plied: ~es." One tape contain~d a seco~d "Y~:•"
reply f-ollowed by "Th•nk you." lh& npidl ty of these last N<> utterances pr•clud•d identiftcnion or the speakers.
11. 1h<> F-104 cockpit section beginning with the radome attach point back to a
station immEdiately aft of the Rest t.aa found sev~rely crushod &tid bl:rned. There
waR no useful lnfonnatlon to be derived froa the ln$lTIJIIente. !I.e •Jhr control
panel was aevenly crushed and burned. The c:ontrol kloba wer• still in F.Vidence
although partially m•lted. By canparlng knob positions with a urviceable article
the manual f~quency sElected t.as 316.6. The la~t mode selection matched the T/R
(Transml t/Roc~lv<>) (>>Sillou.
12. the second key&d carrier in~nediately ~><.fore "Hid-air" transmission, ar.d which
sounded like a microphone picking up noise fnn an open cockpit, could po•o!Lly
have resulted froll the last action on the part of !Jr. Walker pressing his mir.rophone bntton. No other memb<>r or the formation remSIIbered actu~~tlng th•lr ldcropbone buttons at this particular time.
l~. 1"hc """"~oncy radio beacon Installed In the capsule ..as a T"lepl•on!ca Hodel
4tl023. 1t wot·kr,d as deal~n~d, tran8J11ittlng a signal on 243.0 me~. after a~t.-tie
operation of the (lOwer switch by the pdrBChute mechanism. It was heard by a pilot
onsased in anotht•r ml•alon. l t waa t ....,,...J off lJy re&tll'! pcrsonn.-.1 an~r brln~
11dvis~d of its uv~rdtion. During th~ Bno:rg•n<y, therP '""" an op(ldr~nl lack of
llnowlud&~ of th~ oll.lst~n~n uf the beae<>" since it""" not menUone~ wh•~ efforts
were being made to locatP. !lr. White.

14.

The fnte~rlty of

u,.,

airborne voice .-~corder, cockpit camera and telun~try

trJ11~111itting cquipmmat js l~uusidt.·rt~cl a ~,..,Hf example ot" uttalnh1g n<:CI.!Sflllt)" daln
Cnn crilshed aircraft. The vtticc rcconfl·r- was lltll hou.OJI!d in ., craeh-rcshta•11
l~•ck.1~,:e. The tope •urvh•ol OUO)' he al"lrllmto.d to ilK locallun iu Lh~ forward
l"lrlion o( lh~ cxtrDttcly lout: ru~,·tn~;·~ whh·h p.ruvid•!d l!loJattun rtu11 the fnl'l
fire. The flat gTound strike, wilh little mov6Pcnt In dny dlrectio11 could also
have contrlhutcd t:o the l"l'pe survivaL

14. T!lore was no ~vidon~b to indicate a fa!lur• of the electrunh• syst""' of
either nlrcrort.

16. Rr:ferr:nce ls mad~ ~., Atch 2, lR'l'iS~RIPT or A!Ri~l\'JUND CatliJNJ.tAl~O~ AND
lllrERPHO~'!:: C·JNVi:RSAf!,)ll :J'JRING Ul5r fL!~IIT Or Xli-70 1/R 20207. l'a:lflc Daylight
tim~s givf:n t:her~:in are accurate to 1.iithin plus or minus one second for the ~ir/
cround CClMiunfcati:>n. The a::turacy nf times ginn for int~rphone conversotion
(lNTPH) are consldct-cd to b€: wl1hi.n plus or minus three Set"onds. lhc atr/cn1und
communication ti'DEoS ..,.,r~ d~rh·t>d !rom playback \If the original tapes on tht" Ampf.'X
recording equipment i'l rdwar1s Data Control. Tlma lnfonnation on th .. tap&a ia
Dccurotc to l11t~matiunal Raollo lnstnn<•utatlun Croup (lfG~:) standords and digital tim" display progre~s<:s with tape movm~nt. 'Cimes for the interpbone conversation ~o~ere dubbod in by us. of an ~lapsed time Indicator, timing from a kno>m
starting Ume of LIU atr/gt·ouud cuununicatlon sequence.
17. Since there was nn ~vldcnc~ of quc~stionable occurrencf!a that- were re:ordf:d
on the voice tapes earlier ln lhe flicht, Lhi! transcript was b•sun at a real time
of 0908:54, at which tim-. Mr. White Invited Major Cross to t!lke control of the
>irl'lane. Hr. l.'h!te 1• hcllf'wd to have taken control again at 0918:20. Mr.
White's testimony indicated that he was controlling the airplane at lhe tim~ of
collision. The trans~rlpt was P.nded at 0932:15, at which time the capsult> was
known to h11ve touched dov.1 (gfv~n as ~2 minutes past lhc hour as ohs~rvt'~ by
Colonel r.otton).
lK. 1hc1·n ~1·c som\l iutrrphoner aE-qu!'n ..·N• that were garblf'd tu thl!' extent that
lrduscrfption "'"" impossibl•. l'he corrosp~uding limos are glvr.n to indlcau.
Jnterphone conversation but without tlu~ tr.ansc:rir,tfon. The gnrbled portloma
1
as well as thoae portions t·flilt could btl transcribed, sound not-m.al and unexciteod
prior to collision.

19. £Xlllb{n<ttiUU uf SC!!IR•!IIIB of t•p~ f.n.. lhO urfgfnal \'olen lapl! <lf th~ f•-70
after return t'l'Oill the 1'61 on 25 June, showed approximately fiftem inches of over-

heated tope. This Is equ1valt11t to l4 seconds of ri'Cording time at 15/16 inch per
second. It is '!3timated that ono-hali of t~& damaged tap~ contained intelligence>.
One piece, with leaders at~ched to each end, was monlpu!Jitod through a ,..,corder
head by hand for.dlng. It containr.d garbl~d lntc,lllgcnce. Thr: rr.mainh1g plot••
wore b•lio!Vcd too badly domag~d to r~Laln aoagn~tlc pmperU•a.
20. Tho fill ..:19 furnished with lhc •nd of tho U-70 voice tnpe (togeti1Cr With
d0111ag<'<l pieces) beginning with fir. Wnlkcr'e L1St known tl'ilnsmfsslon at U922:47.
This tranSlllisSion had alrudy been transcrib•d from recordir.gs of air/ground
r.onwnunltQtlnn. lt was alsn cl~ar "" l'h~ orfglnnl porl.lon roturMd by thP. J'(ll
but th{a K<qii~IIC& WIIS llOt lncludoo ln lhn tranecrJpt fun•J•h<•d by th~ JJJll~1·.
ln the tape analysis, lt """ found advontoseous to re-n.-cord slow moving vole~
tape on 11 .rv;corder tha~ opP.rotes at th .. hi&hPst opeed possible. The p!Jiyl>a~k
at the hlgb&r speHI ~nnbted great~r rP.adabillty in past instancEs as ln this
case. The rllt r~ply and transcription Is Atcb 3.
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FLIGHT CON!'ROIS, PNEUDRAULICS AND HtC!IANICAL LINKAGE ANALYSIS REPORT

1. The XB-70 wu in stabilized straight and level flight at the time of F-104
impact. Analysis of all available info1111ation indicates that the mechanical and
ll)'dro..,.echanical flight control fllllctions were operating in a nonnal and satisfaetol}' manner prior to and during the impact by the r-104. The XB-70 flight
control system is powered simultaneously by two hydraulic systems. Each of
these systems is eapable of providing satisfactory control of the aireraft. Telemeterlng data indicate control devon motion for approximately 22 seconds atrer
the loss of the L. H. vertical. Theao data prove that at least one of tho two
hydraulic: systems Will intact after impact and that the mechanical inpute to the
elevan surfaces from the cockpit were transmitted satisfactorily. With the lose
of the L. H. wing both primary flight control hydraulic systems would be lost in
approximately 3 to 4 aeconde due to fluid lose through broken tubing along the
rear spar. With the loss of all primary flight control poWI'r the XB-70 would be
uneontrollable.
2.

CONCWSIONS:

All XB-70 flight control functions both mechanical and hydro-mechanical were
operating satisfactorily in straight and level flight at time of F-104 impact.
Loss of a portion of the R. 11. vertical and complete loss of the L. 11. vertical
did not lose XB-70 mechanical or primary flight control hydraulic power, since
the elevens responded to pilot demand for approximately 22 seconds after loss of
the L. 11. vertical. Thu power aystoiiB and mechanical control functions except
for the vertical actuator surface attach points were completely operable atrer
impact. The primary loss of control of XB-70A was caused by ths loss of required
vertical aerodynamic: surfaces.
3.

REC(H{EIID\TIONS:

)lone.

K=1.'!~

Croup

Le<~der

Dl rectorate Aerospace So fety

FJ.ICI!T CONTROlS, PNI:tJDRAULICS Al.zn HI:CIIANlCAL LINKAGE ANALYSIS Rl:I'ORT
NASA SlS

r-104 Lockheed S/N 683C-40SS

1. Analysis of all available lnfo:rmatlon and recoverable wreckage Indicates that
the ,.echanlcal and hydro-<~~ecbanical flight control functions were operating In a
normal and satisfactory ..anner prior to Impact with the XB-70.

2. Aileron, stabilizer, rudder, flap system, hydraulic system, systems in general
and flight recorda were inspected.
3. Cocl<plt: The cockpit controls were so severely d1111111ged and conamed by fire
that no significant conclusions could be drawn except that the few connections
remaining were intact.
4. Aileron: '!'he aileron control Is a double cable system and was demolished and
subjected to fire. All observable connections were intact and properly secured.
'!'he cable atrsnda observable were frayed and separated In tension. Puahrod In
the R. H. wing was bent upward and forward at the Inboard end at the connection
to the tol"1jue tube. '!'he right hand tol"1jue tuba WIIB separated froM ita mounting
and the bell cranks froM the aileron cable and the autopilot actuator were
severed hy a force in the upward and forWIIrd direction. '!'his occurred when the
inverted aircraf-t impacted the ground. '!'he right hand pushrod parted at tlu>
point of wing breakage at wing station 91.0 in a negative direction breaking the
aileron servo bell crank off near the connection.
The ailerons, stabilizer and rudder surfaces are free to move in any position
within the limits of the actuating cylinder stroke when there is no hydraulic
pressure. The position of the surfaces as found may not indicate their position
at the time of the collision. Air loads could cause the surfaces to assume any
position when the hydraulic lines are severed. Thus, the position of the recovered surfaces has little or no significance.
Both aileron trim jackscrews were examined and had failed in tension at the
thread root. The trim motor drive unit actuator position waa detemined from
the limit switch position. '!'he trim position ""8 less than .50 degree frCJll
neutral trim. Total trim travel is + 5 .o degrees. The aileron trim waa in
normal position and was not a causal-factor.
The aileron autopilot actuator pushrod was severed and with the loss of
hydraulic fluid the position it aaameo would not be significant.
5.

~tabllizer

Controls:

Cable System and Puahrods
The pitch control cables wera broken ln tcnaion aft of the cockpit ut tho time
of separation ot the cockpit section from the fuselage. The pushrods aft of fuselage station 603 were flattened by impact of the engine. The aircraft impacted
the ground in an Inverted position.
Stabilizer Trim System
'!'he trim jackscrew was broken froM the drive motor and gearing at the firet
thread. '!'he position of the jackscrew nut indicated a trim position of 3° leading
edge down.
6.

Rudde~ ~ntrola:

Cable Systm and Puahroda
'!'he rudder control cables were brokon In tension aft of ths cocltpit at
tho U..s of the separation of the cockpit section from the fuselage. '!'he rudder
cable system through the fuselage was destroyed, except for a few strands at the
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aft end at the connection to the cable quadrant. The cables were broken Dt this
(•Oint in tension ~y separation of the empennage from the fuselaco.
Rudder Trim Systeo
The po&iti~n uf the nul ~n lhc jackscrew Indicated a tl"im poattton of .16°
right rudder, Total trim travel is !. 40,
7,

Flap System

The leading edge flap actuatora were both broken in tension due to the impact
load on the top surface of the wing at the time of gound impact: of the wings and
fuselage >mile the aircraft was inverted, The tension failure is evidenced by
the condition of both L. t. flap actuat"Ors, '!'he R. H. leading edge flDp actuator
housing was pulled apart by stripping of the large (approximately 3.5" dia.)
threads connecting the jackscrew nut to the main gearbox housing. This housing
was broken from its supporting structure at the attaching lug,
The left band L. E. flap actuator was separated at the connection of the aft
auaching lug to the main gearbox housing by brealcage in tension of six .25"
internal wrenching bolts.

ll'iDRAULIC fWID SAMPLES

8. Hydraulic fluid samples for analysis were taken from components which were
severed from the aircraft and were lying in ash debris. In all instances the
hydraulic lines were severed and exposed to crash contamination. The very small
amounts of fluid samples were taken in every instance upstream of the unit filter.
The aamples were poured into glaaa bottles ""shed with "trike".
Sample• of hydraulic fluid v•r• taken to the Rocket Propulatoa Laboratory,
Eclvarda AFII for analyoh. Laboratory Tut Report Hr. 236 (TAll J) coven tho reou1u:
of tut from aircraft F-104 1813 and aample teau fr001 tho NASA aerv1c1ng equipment.;:

High particulate count of contaminant• ia the oample fluid reported ia the
laboratory analyoh apparently vas introduced when tho linu vere oevered and the
tomponenta were exposed to ftre and around handUns. Viaual nomination of the
fluid trapped in the component• before it val poured into apecimen bottles
diocloaed no contamination. Preoonce of oolvento ao reported in the fluid from
the NASA oervicins faci1itieo and the component• would not hove deteriorated
the fluid to contribute to the cause for the accident. Pre1enee of 1olventa
in hydraulic fluid over on extended period might deteriorate hydraulic component
"O" rlns•• Thl1 vaa not evident.

9.

•

•

Autopilot and Aileron SystBDs - llypothetical Assumptions.

Assuming the autopilot was operating (considered very unlikely) and a malfunction occurred, the following is submitted:
a. AssuminG on 41leron autopilot hardovcr signal someWIIy WIIB tronsmi ned to the autopilot actuat<>r, then the stick force required to override
the autopilo't: actuator would be a maximum of 22 lbs near neutral, and 32 lbs
at extrme travel. '!11e surface rate as a result of autopilot actuation is lS
degrees per second. The surface rate obtainable by manual manipulation of the
control stick is 40 degrees per second. Hence, the pilot could sense and arrest
the tendency to roll.

10. Stabilizer System
a. AaatDing a spurioua atabillzer autopilot hardover signal caused actuation
of the autopilot actuator, the stick force required to overrlds a nose up hardover would be a maxlm1.111 of 25 lbs and to overcome a nose down hardover would be
22 lbs. The surtace rate of the stabilizer autopilot actuator is 8 degrees per
second, compared to 15 degrees per second manual rate. The pilot could in this
case also eense and arrest the tendency to pitch up.

11. Stick Pusher
a. Assuming either a legitimate actuUion of the auto-pitch actuator due to
aerodynamic actuation of the angle of attack vane, or an inadvertent actuation
due to a spurious electrical signal to the actuator, the effect would be to nose
the F-104 down. The stick force to override the auto-pitch control system is
40-60 lba ~this condition is more difficult to arrest but at no time waa the
aircraft prior to collision reported to pitch down.
12. Conclusions:

From observation and study of the available evidence in the wreckage of the
F-104 aircraft, it !a concluded that the aileron, stabilizer, and rudder primary
control systems, the respective trill systana, the flap actuating ayatera, the
hydraulic systm, and the general systems, were in nonnal operable mnditi~n
ath the time of the collision.

13. Recanmends tiona:
None

f::::!:t;lfr3h

Flight Controls, Pneudraulica and Hschanical Linkage
Croup Lea~or, Directorate Aeroapaca Sa!oty

•

STRUCTURAL REPORT

•

1. The F-104 aircraft left horizontal stabilizer tip upper surface contacted the
XD-70 wing folding tip 4t th~ outboard aft end. The wing tip light fairing on
the XB-70 failed in an upward direction, the leading edge of the XD-70 wing honeyCOIIlb and leading edge extrusion adjacent to the wing tip also failed In an Uf>ward
direction.
2. The F-104 left wing contacted the XD-70 right 11lng folding lip leading edge
approxiraately 30 inches inboard of the F-104 wing tip, and cut through the up1••r
surface of the F-104 aileron ncar the inboard end. The F-104 wing moving up..,rd
t-hrough the XB-70 wing crushed and tore upward the steel honeycomb, Deposits of
r-104 wing paint were found on the lower surface face sheet of the XD-70 wing
folding tip. The F-104 left hand wing tip tank contacted the xn-70 leading edge
fo~rd of the hole cut into the XB-70 wing. The for~~erd portion of the tip tank
tore off, bending Inboard and up..,rd with respect to the F-104 airplane. This
portion then separated and struck the leading edge of the F-104 wing and the
leading edge of the F-104 vertical. The renainder of the F-104 left tip tank
moved up through the XB-70 leadln~ edge full depth honeycomb panel, rolled and
moved aft embedding several portions of the lower F-104 tip tank to wing seal
strip in the honeycomb at the aft end of the hole torn In the XD-70 wing,
3. The F-104 enpennage contacted the XD-70 right hand movable vertioal at approximately mid-span, the upper portion of the XB-70 movable vertical failed in twisting
motion and bending aft. The F-104 rigllt hand aft portion of the horizontal stabilizer ""s bent do""""rd, A pieoe of steel honeycomb and attached faoe sheet of the
XB-70 vertical and a portion of the F-104 right hand stabilizer skin was jammed
into the aft face of the stabilizer main span. There wn also a small pieee of
steel honeycomb jammed into the aft portion of the centerline rib of the F-104
horizontal stabilizer and another piece jammed into the outboard left hand tip
section of the horizontal stabilizer. The left hand horizontal stabilizer "Was
separated approximately twenty inches outboard of the F-104 centerline. The entire
F-104 empennage failed in an upward and fo~rd motion wit-h a left to right motion.
4.

The upper left side of the F-104 fuselage behind the cockpit section struck
lef~ hand XD-70 movable vertical approximately at the hinge
line failing it from right to left with respect to the hinge point. The F-104
coc:kpi t and radome nose section struck the upper surface of the left hand inboard
wing of the XB-70 just outboard of the left hand vertioal and slid across and aft
on the wing surfaoe at approximately • so• angle to the elevon hinge line. Deposit-a of paint, their relative spacing, Along with depression on the upper surface
of the XD-70 wing matoh the loft side of the F-104 fuselage and windshield mold
lino. This contact crushed and tore through the honeycomb panel of the upper
cover in the XB-70 left wing. Thora was a two foot long crease in the XD-70 left
hand wing upper surface perpendicular to the other ma.rita and extended fol'\lllrd and
outboard ending in a corner tear and cut in the aft inboard corner of the wing
folding tip hinge inboard fairing door number 533. The XB-70 for~~erd inboard
upper corner of the first elevon just outboard of the wing fold hinge line was
flattened and had r-104 paint deposita.
the leading edge of the

5. The upper .honeycomb panel of the XB-70 left wing in the area of fuselage
. station 20!4 lll!S locally cruahed and torn through, starting at the wing-to-fuselage·etub joint extending outboard approximately five feet.
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'Nru:CKAGE D:::ACIW( POIJi! DESCRIPriO!f

1. B·70

•!tdn Impact Aru

2. !l-70

left Wing Section

3. F-1o!1

Fuselage and Engine

~.

Ccx:kp1 t Section

F·ltH

5· ll-70
6. F·ltH

T&11 Section

1· F-lo4

Left Tip Tank, ,.tt lection

a.

l'-lo4

FuselAl!;e Tallka

9· F-1o4

Right 'rip Tank

Left Rudder Section

10.

r-lo4

Right Wing Outboard Section

u.

F-lo4

Air Conditioning Pacltaae

12. F·lo4

FUselage Nose Cone

13. F-1o4

Nose Gear

· l~.

.

.·

ll·70 Right !lllddel' Tip
ll-70 Rudder Structilre ,.. ·
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On December 21, 1962, the Air Force amended the Letter Contract that had initially
covered General Dynamics' second competitive proposal and initiated procurement of 18
F-lllAs (serial numbers 63-976(1/9782) and 5 F-lllBs (BuNos 151970/151924). These
were to be exclusively research, development, test, and evaluation (RDT&A) aircraft.
Plans originally emisaged using titanium for almost all the airframe in order to save
weight, but this proved to be too costly and more conventional materials had to be used.
Since General Dynamics lacked any experience with carrier-based lighters, it teamed \\ith
Grumman for the integration of the naval electronics package and Grumman was to
assemble and test the entire F-Ill B aircraft. In addition, Grumman would build the aft
fuselage and the landing gear of the F-Ill A aircraft.
The F-IllA mockup was inspected in September of 1963.
By the spring of 1964, AiResearch, A VCO, Bendix, Collins Radio, Dalmo Victor,
General Electric, Hamilton Standard, Litton Systems, McDonnell, Texas Instruments and
se\·en other major subcontractors had become involved \\ith the F-Ill project. An
associate prime contract lor the F-Ill B's Phoenix missiles had been awarded to Hughes.
These major subcontractors were doing business with no less than 6703 suppliers located
in 44 states. The TFX project became a close approximation to the ideal weapons
project-one with at least one contractor located in each Congressional district.:-)
The lirst test F-IllA (serial number 63-9766) rolled out of the General Dynamics Fort
Worth, Texas plant on October 15, 1964, 37 months alter the OSD go-ahead decision, 22
months after the program's actual beginning, and two weeks ahead of schedule. It was
powered by YTF30-P-l turbofans. Pending the availability of the escape capsule, it was
fitted with a pair of conventional ejector seats.
63-9766 took olTon its maiden Hight from Carswell AFB, Texas on December 21, 1964.
Dick Johnson and Val Prahl were at the controls. Although the !light was shortened to 22
minutes because of a Hap malfunction, the results were generally satisfactory. On its
second tlight, on January 6, 1965, the wings were swept from the minimum 16 degrees to
the full aft 72.5-degree position. During early Hight testing, the F-IllA achieved a speed
of Mach 1.3. A second F-IllA took off on its maiden llight on February 25, 1965.
In 1965, a cost rise from an estimated 4.5 to 6.3 million dollars per aircraft caused the
Defense Department to cut the F-Ill program sharply. A contract for 431 production
aircralt was placed on Apri112, 1965. This was more than 50 percent less than the
amount originally planned. Eleven production F-lllAs were added to the ex1ensive test
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and engineering program.
The ninth aircraft (63-9775) crashed on approach to Edwards AFB on January 19, 1967.
The aircraft landed short of the runway due to the wings being accidentally swept in the
wrong direction.
~---The

-

escape eapsulewasfust fitted to F-IllA number 11 (63-9777) - - -

The Pratt & Whitney TF30-P-l turbofim was first flown on an F-IllA on July 20, 1965.
The first 30 F-lllAs were equipped with this engine, but they experienced numerous
engine compressor stalls, particularly at high speeds and at high angles of attack. These
necessitated a change to the 18,500 lb.s.t. TF30-P-3 and to new "Triple Plow I"
variable-geometry inlet ducts with larger areas. This engine was later retrofitted in several
of the first 30 F-111 As. These changes did not entirely cure the stall problems, but the
did help somewhat. Many fixes and many years of hard work were necessary before the
appropriate air intake geometry was finally found.
Movable underwing pylons were introduced from the fourth production aircraft onward,
and from the eleventh production aircraft onward a 20mm M61Al Vulcan cannon was
installed in the internal weapons bay in place of two 750 lb. bombs. However, this
cannon was rarely carried by actual operational aircraft, the space in the weapons bay
being used for bombs, fuel, or electronics.
In the spring of 1967, a series of tests known as *Combat Bullseye I* were carried out
\Vith test F-lllAs. They confirmed the superior bombing accuracy of the aircraft's radar.
A total of 141 production F-lllAs were delivered from July 17, 1967. The electronics
package was known as the Mk I avionics system. It included a Litton AJQ-20 inertial
navigation and attack system, a General Electric AN/APQ-112 attack radar, a Honeywell
APN-167 pulsed-type radar, a Texas Instruments AN/APQ-110 terrain-following radar,
and Collins ARC-109 UHF and ARC-112 HF radio transceivers.
The underside of the central fuselage of the F-IllA was occupied by a giant airbrake
\vhich was forced open by a large hydraulic jack. Together \Vith the main landing gear,
the presence of this airbrake precluded carrying any bombs or fuel tanks underneath the
fuselage. The massive main landing gear had two huge low-pressure tires which, together
\vith the long-stroke legs that are pivoted near the aircraft centerline, enabled no-flare
landings to be made at high weights. The large airbrake helped to cover the main gear
retraction bay, and wasactually partially extended when the main gear was down. The
nose landing gear had twin \vheels and was hydraulically steerable.
The Triple Plow I air intakes for the TF30 turbofans were mounted underneath the
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1\lartin D-57 Canberra

A , Martin B-57 Canberra- Chapter 8: Gener.1l D)namics RB-57F
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Martin B-57 Canberra- Chapter 10: D-57 \\ith Pakistan

The D-57G was the designation assigned to sixteen D-5ms that were modified as night intruders for use
in Vietnam under a project kno\\n as Tropic Moon.
Late in 1967, tlrree of the 3rd Bombardment Group's D-5ms (52-1518, 52-1580 and 52-3860) were
experimentally fitted \\ith a low light level tele\ision S)'stern canied in a pod underneath the port wing.
Operational trials \\itl1 this equipment took place in Southeast Asia between December 1967 and August
1968, mostly over the Ho Chi !\linh Trail. The results of the trials were sufficiently encouraging that the
uSAF awarded a contract to !\lartin and Westinghouse to modify 16 D-5ms as night intruders under the
designation D-57G.
Early in 1969, the Westinghouse sensor system was installed in a new nose section designed by !\lartin.
The new nose contained a low light level tele\ision camera plus a forward-looking infrared (FLffi) set and
a laser guidance system. This new equipment was operated by a specialist sitting in the rear cockpit. The
relevant information was fed by the system operator into the pilot's cockpit so that he could select tl1e
appropriate combination of weapons to attack the target. The laser guidance system now made it possible
to carry four 500-lb "smart bombs" on the undeming pylons. To compensate for the extra weight of the
sensor equipment. the \\ing-mounted 20-mm cannon were deleted. ll1e modified aircraft were
redesignated D-57G, and they were easily recognizable by their bulbous "chins" that contained the low
light le\'el tell:\ ision equipment.
The frrst D-57G was taken on charge by a reactivated 13th Bomb Squadron at !\lacDill .-\FD in Florida in
July of 1969. One aircraft was retained by l\lartin for various trials. This aircraft crashed in December of
1969 during an JS)mmetric approach, killing test pilot Robert Turner.
The 13th Bomb Squadron deployed to l.'bon in Thailand with eleven D-57Gs in September of 1970.
\\l1en it anived there, it becanJe part of the 8th Tactical Fighter \\~mg. Four D-57Gs remained at !\lacDill
AFD for conversion training \\ith the 442-Jth Combat Crew Training Squadron. They went into action
over the Ho Chi l\linh Trail l11ey used laser-guided smart bombs, often achie\ing an accuracy of 15 feet.
One D-57G was lost on December 12, 1970 willie operating over soutl1em Laos at night. l11e crew
successfully ejected to safety and were recovered. ll1ey belie\·ed that they had been hit by antiaircraft frre.
Howe\-er, a Cessna 0-2A FAC aircraft failed to return from the same area that night, and it was
concluded that the two aircraft had collided in the darkness.
Oper.ltions \\ith tl1e D-57G continued until Apri11972, when the 13th DS was \\ithdrawn from smice in
Vietnam and deactivated once again. The oper.1tion of these D-57Gs proved to be expensive, and tl1e
aircraft were hard to maintain in the field Nevertheless, the D-57G was one of the frrst self-contained
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USAFE operations. All RB-5ID operations were under hea")' security and very little information ever
leaked out about their early operations. Th.:)' preswnably carried out El..INT/SIGINT missions along the
East German border and over the Baltic. Since the missions were carried out under an atmosphere of high
secrecy, RB-57s returning from missions over the Baltic were often intercepted by RAF Hunters just to
make sure that they were not So"l.iet aircraft.
In 1958, the Central Intelligence Agency su.rted sponsoring a program kno\\n as Diamond Lil, in which
_ _ Chinese Nationalist pilots_were trained to fly RB-57Ds ...ln earlyJ959, three RB:5IDs_were_fenied to _ _ _ _ __
Taoyuan AD on Taiwan. During early 1959, they carried out deep p..'llctration reconnaissance flights over
the .ll.lainland. Th.:)· flew in Nationalist Chinese rnarlilllgs, being painted white on top and black on the
bottom with lettering stenciled in red. RB-5ID "5643" piloted by Capt. Ymg-Cllin Wang was shot dm\n
on October 7, 1959 by a People's liberation Army SA-2 missile, which was incidentally the first (or
among the first) kills ever achieved by a SA.li.L It seems that the pilot had made a premature descent while
returning to Taiwan. The program ended around 196-l, when fatigue probkms \\ith the \\ing spars forced
the retirement of the two sunivors, which were returned to the USA. Th.:)· were replaced by four
Lockheed U-2s, all of which were subsequently lost in operations over the Chinese mainland.

w·mg failures gradually took their toll, and these had caused SAC to place several RB-57Ds into storage
by early 1959. The .t025th SRS was deactivated in June of 1959, and the Rhein-Main based RB-5IDs
were reassigned to a new unit, the 7.t07th Support Squadron, which continued to carry out some
El..INT/SIGINT missions. Some of the RB-5IDs tl1at had been operating \\ith tl1e 4025!11 SRS were
adapted to otl1er specialist roles. Some were used by NASA for high-altitude flight testing and terrain
mapping, whereas four were assigned to the .t677th Radar Evaluation Squadron for calibration duties. Si.-.,;
more RB-57Ds were used to monitor tl1e last series of American atmospheric nuclear tests which took
place in 1962. Three RB-5IDs were assigned to the 1211th Test Squadron (Sampling) of the USAF
Weatl1er Smice at Kirtl..md AFB in New 1\Iexico and were re-designated WB-5ID.
In 196-l 53-3973, which was operating on test flights out of Wright-Patterson AFB, lost its \\ing at high
altitude over Da)1on, Ohio and crashed into a school yard. Fortunately, no-one was injured and tl1e pilot
was able to eject safely. This fmalJy forced all the sunning RB-57D~ to be \\ithdrawn from senicc and
>
grounded. A few were rebuilt as RB-57Fs.
0

However, this was not yet to be the end of the line for the RB-57D.ln 1966, 1\lartin received a contract to
rebuild tl1e \\ings of eight stored RB-5IDs. l11ese aircraft were fitted \\ith electronic countermeasures
equipment and were assigned to the 4677th Defense Systems Evaluation Squadron at Hill AFB, Utal! for
usc in tllc training ofjet interceptor crews. When fitted \\ith ECM gear, tl1cy were redesignated Ell-57D.
However, tl1eir senice was destined to be brief. They were once again placed in storage in 1970, tllis time
for good. Most of them were scrapped. One RB-5ID is on display at tl1e Pinu Air Musewn in Tucson,
Arizona.
The Bell X-16, tl1e RB-5ID's early rival, was never actually produced. Clarence "Kelly" Johnson of
Lockheed had gotten \\ind of the Bald Eagle project, and submitted an unsolicited proposal on his 0\\n
which eventually edged out tllc Bell design, resulting in the famous U-2.

Serials of RB-57D:
53-3963/3982
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Martin RB-57D-MA
- 3963 was RB-57D-1, retired to MASDC
3964 was RB-57D-2, to MASDC in 1972
- 3965 was RB-57D-2, to MASDC in 1972
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727ldgdistng SEA68A0052

http://www.ntsb.gou- SEA68AD052HTSB Identification:'SEA68AIJD52 cl
14 CFR Part 91 General Auiation
C-,
'
~
Euent occurred Friday~Ffbruary 16. 1968,in SEATTLE. WA
Aircraft: BOEIHC 727. registration: H7270L
'
F
INJURIES
FILE
DATE
LOCATION
AIRCRAFT DATA
LICHT PILOT DATA
F S M/N PURPOSE
CR- IJ IJ 18 HIS
3-3500 68/2/16
SEATTLE.WASH
BOEIHC 727
CELLAHEOUS AIRLINE TRANSPORT. ACE48. 7496 TOTAL HOURS. 648
or- IJ 0 IJ I
Dai!I<ICE-SUBSTAHTIAL
TitlE - 0942 H7270L
H TYPE. IHSTRUMEHT RATED.
NAME OF AIRPORT - KIHC COUHTY TYPE OF ACCIDEHT PHASE OF OPERATIOH HARD
LAHDIHC LAHDIHC: LEUEL OFF/TOUCHDOWN
PROBABLE CAUSE($) COPILOT - IMPROPER OPERATIOH OF FLIGHT CONTROLS FACTOR(S)
c

__

c

MISCELLANEOUS ACTS.COHDITIOHS - OUERLOAD FAILURE
REMARKS- FAA CERTIFICATION TEST. PLT ALLOWED HOSE WHEEL TO TOUCH OOWH TOO HA
RD. DAMAGED UPPER FUSELAGE.
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FTW69A0080
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NTSB Identification: FTW69AOOSO
14 CFR Part 91 Genenl Aviation
Event O<XIlmd Monday, May OS, I969 in ROSEDAUl., OK
Ain:raft: AERO CO~IDR 690, registration: N900JN
rtl£

I AT£

UCATltl

-------------·
3-1!143'1
1.,/$/S
USUALE .. OKU
Tint - litOO

mEPIITUIE PIIIT
IORn&l,f[ll

TYPE OF ICCIJEIT

UICUF'T UTA

fLUHT

II JUliES

lEU etnJI 1..,0
1,0011

UPX-

i!
l

0
0

0
0

)lfti,[-J[STitY[J
IITEIJ£1 JESTII&Titl

IT-

0

0

D

PntT IATl

PUIP.OSE

s "'.

f

ftUCEUUEOUS
TEST

COnrtttCI&l., ACE 31u :
TOTAL HOUIS,. :u II t•

IISTIUft[IT I&T[J.

ltlft&J .. O[LA

PHIS£ If IP[IITIII

STILLe SPII
II FLI,HTt tTH£1
PIOBIBLE CIUSECSI
PILOT II conn& II - fill[) Tt OBT&ll/ft&IITIII fLYIIC SPEEI

fACTOICSI

PtltT II Ctftft&IJ - LIC' Of f&ntLJIIITY MITH &IICI&rT
fit£ &fT£1 tnP&CT
IEftii[S- EXPEttnEITIL TEST rLT fOI STILLS Ill VftC. &CrT LIIJ£1 TO AfT (C. STIUCK TIE£S JUill' SPII IECIVEIY
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